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Ask the Men Who Specify It!can
me-
You
urry The extensive Massey-Harris establishment shown above is only another instance where 

careful foresighted business men insisted upon Brantford
These immense premises represent a heavy investment. To protect their investment the 
Company’s officers specified the tried and tested

isf->ÏB]oy a 
aids 6$ > | ■'

ip ; • Brantford Roofingm^our
four

! 4 >%• <

M.W of C.n.d.> IMM ^Sf.rlS .oYSI RtS •£» I

roofed with Brantford Roofing. ,

Ç-.Ç* » y-*- “isfars SMitstisrs.ss 3ford Roofing and you can rest easy that-y Brantford Roofing costs you no more ~
tha^ordinary hoofing materiaî. "lend a postcard8 for big FREE book on roofing, and samples.

any possibility1 o?*expanding roofings

worthy of your serious consideration.

"11

Si
.?

» jm
44ù

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
CANADABRANTFORD

TORONTO
k jWINNIPEGMONTREAL—r~m Warehouses :
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HAWK BICYCLES»
K^s&sïüsxâs:
New Departure Coaster Brake
and Hubs, Enamelled Wood 
Rims y Detachable 7 ires y high " 
grade equipment, including 
Mudguards, Pump ^OO tiA 
and Tools.V^W
*ford FREE 1914 Catsiogie, I
90 pages of Bicycles, Sundries : 7 
and Repair Mater ial. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON,
27 Metre Dame St West Muelieel

ft Build Concrete Silos
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments. London Concrete 
Machinery Co’y Limited, 
Dept. B, London, Ontario. 
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

Com That Will Grow
Canadian-grown 

money back I
seed corn. Your 

If not satisfied.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

STEEL CORNER
mmMBOmh. grain feed box

°f heavy steel, well r vetted 
IwBHBKSKi and bmced. Clean, sanitary

JÊÊ3BÊË forITweed. Write for citfalog.
I The Steel Trough and
I Machine Co., Ltd.
B Tweed, Ont

SB

folndrd 1866 API

gH

mmSHW-arfcriM
Bill on Manufacturing C

Limited ° :

M
•r-i

0
24»9York St.. Guelph, Ontario I

11! 
.. f'ÉT

m
tearm

Sw-f-c

Free Land
for the Settler in

New Ontario
tolling for cultivation. .
Thousands of farmers have responded 
to the toll of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and rich Here.

of 01d 0ntari^

.„a-/.“il1 *°formatIon “ to tenu», regulatkmi 
and settlers' rates, write to

H. A MACDONELL 
_ Director of Colonization -
Parliament Bid*., TORONTO

HON. JAS. S. DUFF
P«B.me^,t,nB,îâ5.r, A*riCUlh,r*RONTt>

r':.

:m

teayou a o
very short time by our
plete Auto Course. Our 

specsalistsin their line and our 
is most complete. llhutraSmd booklet 
will bo ml free on reguest.

ml

Y.M.C.A AUTO SCHOOL
Ml Broadview Are. 

Toronto, Out. m
Eiâ
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THE AYLMER BRONZE SPRAYERj

II it
Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 

Canadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured first place 
at Manchester (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax.

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D

?
I i

V

■ 1
I fi Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two 

Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron ex
tension rod, without barrel. Price........................
Extra hose, per foot.....................................................

For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod :
Add.............
With barrel

1 : .$15.25
.12I

$1.5»
3.00. i

m. SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E
Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y’s, two brass stop
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

$22.50

1 II / rnV

Price..................................................................................
With bamboo extension rods in place of eight-

foot iron. Price...........
With barrel.............................

mi
No. 2.—Outfit A ......... $25.50

......... 3.00
S'

. Our Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc. 
Write us for one. If your dealer can’t supply you, your mail orders will receive 
eur prompt attention.

I
:

m
The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, limited

AYLMER, ONTARIO
i

T, v

Sprayer No. 2—Outfit D

When The Corn Is Ready 
To Harvest For Your Silo Lightning Conductors Act Two WaysI g;

;
1 ■ you want an ensilage cutter 

! I that saves as much labor and 
time as possible—a cutter 
that does not require a pow
erful engine to operate nor 
clogs when feeding either 
green corn or dry fodder fast.

: I The machine you need is the

: 1. They prevent strokes.
2. They carry the current to the ground when a stroke occurs.

tor ofnel^CfWWtlme,K ?" !'gh-tmng rod is copper; because it is a good conduc
tor of electricity about six times as good as iron. Because it is nearly in-
ut™,TSify<^M6member ,he °'d tot,= at and bee™.

The best statistics available prove that for every 100 buildings now 
by lightning about five only would be struck were they rodded.B Rods

renort ofeiRC1rnCy °f 94 ^ as a Preventative of strokes. This is the
1 l8 5ompanles m. Ontario, and includes rods of every kind. But 

should a stroke occur, and sometimes it will, then 
conductor to carry it off harmlessly. The

| 1

you must have a good

PAPEC Pneumatic 
Ensilage Cutter

UNIVERSAL ROD
has a big conducting surface, with the copper where it is wanted on the

lockioi"t '
The one blower cutter you can operate

■ successfully with as small as a 4 h.p. 
K gasoline engine. Not chain driven —

: I there is no lost motion—heavy gears 
' 1 transmit all the power. The “Papec" 
I cuts silage into fine and uni- 

: I form lengths without stall- Æüülsi 
I ing. The throwing, blow- MisUp 

j lifting force carries the
1 silage rapidly up into the AMS
■ silo in a steady, full stream,
B distributing so it packs per-
■ fcctly. This helps keep the f il afl 
I ensilage fresh and sweet. I V'Jfii

: j
THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING

HESPELER
ROD CO.

ONTARIO::
!5

B
Write For Free Book

‘ ■ I1 Ulu.tratM and describes the full
■ iipcof Papec Ensilage Cutters and ex- 
H plains why these machines save time.
■ money and labor at Silo filling time.
1 iGILSONTMANUFACTURlNG
■ COMPANY LIMITED
| 1809 York St., Guelph. Ont.

il
1

1

:
“It Throws 

and Blows”

I
:
? «y ;

: TRADE MARKli r Ploughs—Wilkinson
REGIbTKRKD

U.S.S. Soft (_ entre Steel Mo Id boar els, high I y 
tempered and guaranteed tu clean in an y so il. 
Steelbearas, steel land sides ai.d high carbon 
steel coulter. Clevises «'an be n -cd either 
stiff or swing. Each plough i< tZiedc- pe 
ally witn its own pair ut h.= a !e i\ \ 
lea g and heavy .:>•! ft-.Tough:- ' • > • >• - , - i„M
makes u a vmv Mead" rumri./ • v 
widths—‘.pftLials 1 ir si on

F WE WILL GLADLY GIVE INFORMATION.REGARDING THE USE OF

Lime on yourfsoil TheTsoil must be sweet to produce 
good crops. Where sorrel, horse tail, moss etc 
appear, the soil is sour, and you cannot expect the maximum yield-of .hay, cereal o" fruk w.thout 
correctmg this acid condition. Lime Carbonate 
(Caledonia Marl) will do this. In many instances 
it has more than doubled the yield. We furnish 
blue htmus paper free with directions for testing
Agents^wanted.'16 “ ^ fmher

ci-

t;

slrnwn turns Lfw.iti: 1 
a>t narrow inrruw .it

Titr». B d-teu. b-t - ‘V i : ’ r «
1. ut-.; Cm

4î: V
N«*. 3

<&r

/ ‘l eux *<.
< / styles _
t*( ch'Koe tye$i

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION1 aledonla Marl Branch 827.Marine Bank Buildm^ Buffalo, N.Y.

Ini
“ j When writing advertisers pleasem mention this paper.

One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivator
HAS NO EQUAL.

Read the following testimonial:
The One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivator 

I got from you is the best I ever hitched 
a horse to, it does more than you claim.

W. P. WILLSON, Union, Ont.

an agent in your 
locality handling the One-Horse 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, write us 
to-day. Pleased to give you prices 
and particulars.

^ If there is not

Stogy:

Ï

The Hall Zryd Foundry Co., Limited
HESPELER,

MAKERS OF PILOT STOVES, RANGES and FURNACES

ONTARIO
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W1 Take Care of Ycflir Separatori a
on skids or „H 

U your rhorci». - 
ii pulping, churn.

lf and energy in 
* Johnny-on-tw 
- famous G

wrSe91 
ll particK;

uring Co. f
Iph, Ontario

?
Worn out bearings mean a jarring, 
shaky separator. You get less 
cream and less profit. Keep your 
separator running right with

!» n =:|
IS 1tya

. m19
STANDARD 

Hand Separator Oil
T :

M
ki]T t\/Tr. Frank Terrace, addressing the 

1V1 Good Roads Convention at Tacoma, 
Washington, gave the following enthusiastic 
testimony in favor of good roads :

It reduces friction to a minimum. Never 
gums, never rusts, feeds freely into the 
closest bearings. Lengthens life of your 
Separator and keeps it running like a 
watch. For sale at all chief points.

\\
r i
Üfe V-.

i

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., limitedI haul my produceI am a cabbage grower, 
to the sauerkraut factory at South Seattle. Before 
the road over which I travel was built, I had to 
get up at 4 o’clock in the morning to start on my 
journey. The limit of the load I could haul with 
a team of 1800 pound horses was 2500 pounds, 
and after visiting the factory I would arrive back 
at my home late in the evening. But look at the 
difference now that a permanent hard surface has 
been laid down. I start on my trip about 8 
o’clock and need only a team weighing 1400 
pounds to haul a load of 5000 pounds of cabbage, 
which is double my previous capacity. And, 
best of all, I find on my return to the house early 
in the afternoon, that I have finished the day’s 
work without the horses having turned a hair.”

Concrete Roads Mean Road Economy

I !n
Si

Montreal
Vancouver

WinnipegSt. John 
Halifax

Toronto

—
j: |

>and
ttlerin
itario
Vi*",-on.*

lominal cost, are

have responded 
country, and are * 
sand rich Here,
Old Ontario, a

I !m§mm
IBB®

BHtoWii
■ft*. ;«■*, , , flNI

¥WU

y
XÏmm .
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IT up your barn with BT 
Swinging Steel Stanchions.
They keep all the cows clean. liH 

Line every long and short cow up *™ 
evenly over the gutter, so no mu 
nure gets on the cattlt-stand o 
bedding, or soils the flanks and 
uddeis. This saves tons of bedding 
in a single winter, and abolishes the 
tedious work of scrubbing down 
the cows.

BT S»ee| Sianchions last a cen
tury. No cow can break them. They 
neither rot or burn.

Fm HI

EBu3> terms, regulations uCHtS

DNELL
nlzatlon They prevent your road taxes being spent in

patching up roads that never will be good roads.
They a t the cheapest kind of roads at the end of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years because they practically eliminate the cost of upkeep. 
They enable you to haul bigger loads with less effort and less wear 
and tear on horses and vehicles. They increase land values, better 
coud.lions generally, and decrease the cost of living.

Write for, free, Good Roads literature, and learn how good roads 
will benefit you.

XI Ma
TORONTO M

. DUFF
IcultureIV

TORONTO=J
[01

BT Steel 
Stanchion

wet rheif—T let I 
<rar thorough anl J

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
816 Herald Building, Montreal

d booklet -/I t
L

is made of U-bar steel and weighs 17 
lbs. It costs no more than a 
halter, lasts ten times as long, ana 
has so many time- and labor-saving 
advantages, that it quickly pays 
its cost.

No cow can open the BT Stan
chion, for it is firmly held by a pro
tected, malleable iron lock. Yet a 
child can open it in a moment with 
the thumb and little finger, even 
when the cow is pulling back. All 
the cows in the stable can be tied 
up or
a single chain-tie. I

Comfortable for the Cow
i'Tows give more milk when tied in the BT Swinging 
Steel Stanchions, for they have just as much comfort 
as when out in pasture. They can rest their heads in 
a natural position, get up or lie down on either side, 
and yard themselves on any part of their bodies. There 
is no weight on their necks, nothing to tug or jerk 
their heads. Ailments such as big knees and bruised 
shoulders are entiiely prevented.

CEMENTmm good AÀ
« ?/

h\i -Ti

[r-il
BICYCLES

date High Grade 
d with Roller Chat*, 
lure Coaster Brake 
Enamelled Wood 
liable 7ires, high 
ament, including

T>ROVIDED you select good seed and plant it 
-L in a good seedbed, you can be reasonably

i
released in the time it takes to undo

£ïïp. $22.50 6
Msure cf good crops.

A Peter Hamilton Cultivator will properly 
work your soil into a perfect seedbed. It is de
signed to go over every inch of the ground and 
till to an even depth. There are several groups of 
teeth attached to separate frames. Sections are 
of heavy extra-strength steel. Teeth are amply 
reinforced and will not go out of action under 
hard usage. The whole implement is light draft 
—no neck-weight falls on the horses. There are 
other good features that, when seen, will decide 
you in favor of a

h1914Cateiogee, I
Bicycles, Sundries 

•latoial. You can 
pplies from us at
nets.
3 YD A SON.
> St. Wert. HoatrnL i

Ioncrete Silos Get Stall Book Ko. 21, and Prices zth the London Ad- 
o Curbs. Send for 

We manufacture a 
ne of Concrete Ma
xell us your require- 
rondon Concrete 
7 Co’y Limited, 
London, Ontario, 
mufacturers of Con- 
inery in Canada. 1

BT Swinging Steel Stanchions have been a money- ^Nhc~Shl! 
saving investment for hundreds of Canadian farmers 
and dairymen. You owe it to yourself to investigate “ *^8)
all the facts about these modern cow-ties and get our '=z
prices before you put in your stabling. Send for 64-page Stall Book 
Ko 21 that shows them in actual use in the leading Canadian Dairy 
Barns; tells about BT Galvanized Steel Stalls, Mangers, Water 
Bowls! Bull Pens.

/ FREE 
STALL 

BOOK 
COUPON/ I

/ BEATTY BROS.
Limited 

1361 Hill St.

Also get valuable book. "How to Build a Dairy Barn, 
that tells how to frame your barn at half the cost of usual 
methods. Both books sent free, just for answering questions 

Address, to-day, toPeter Hamilton Cultivatori^rowl
»rn. Your 
itizfied.
VEN, ONT. I

jOnt./ Fergus,in the coupon.
Please send me, free, your 

illustrated Stall Book No. 21. 
e V about BT Steel Stanchions, 
f Galvanzed Steel Stalls, and 

Z other Steel Fq ipment. Also s-Tid 
free book, 'How to Bi il- !

Barn." I expect to L :M or t< 
my barn in V.f 14, about 
I will keep 

(If you w'sh 
you. free, servi 

eating what yo i, ; 1

Beatty Bros.
’FREE

Limited
1361 Hill St. 
FERGUS, 
Ontario

Sold by
■ BARN-PIAN

SERVICE((all a /wJohn Deere 
Plow Co. Dealers

Send rough pencil 
sketch of floor plan of 
barn you will build or 
remodel for up-to-date 
building plans, free. 
Tell number of cows 
you will keep and size 
your barn will be.

Iffh X

V us to rir'kc I•

, CORNER 
FEED BOX I

teel. well- r? vetted ■ 
Clean, sanitary I 

nrab'e. \\ ••Il fin- I 
$1.25 ea<*‘i F.O.B. ■

ite for catalog.
il Trough and 
te Co., Ltd.
ed. Ont

/ Ip !>”The 1

Peter Hamilton 
Company, Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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The
Spramotor
is a Welcome 

Aid to 
Practical 

Growers!

fey^V-îi
:i; IÎV*S

Si&klE -, :v

111II __ *£* » à tl ^IlliSli mHI mm iÉB:IE
; keî S'.:/ as ? 1Leading fruit growers and men 

who have large tracts of row 
crops under cultivation find the 
Spramotor a big dollar gather
er. It earns its cost the first 

Every year thereafter it 
eeps up the good work and 

repays its owner over and 
again.

f Vitalize yom* roof3
» Your reef must hevc power to resist^^^H^; 
the blazing cun, the forceful wind, the pouring e§§||| 
rain and the driving snow.

Real life and resisting power come from natural ™. 
asphalt. We use the natural asphalt from Trinidad Lake 
to make

m
:

m

lear.

IlII
over f»i

A Spramotor Hand SpramotorsCO1
distinct patented features to be for spraying potatoes, weed destrur-

devoting all our thought and energy work,
to the perfecting of the Spramotor.
We manufacture every part that We make a bigger range of sorav- 
goes ™to our machines in order to ing outfits than any other firm m
ffire tkat each 15 perfect. Every the world. Prices run from $6 to

outfit gets a thorough test under $350, each and every machine
high pressure before being shipped. guaranteed. y e *

3|THETRIKIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

The natural oils of this asphalt stay in Genasco and 
make it proof against rot, cracks, and leaks. —.

Be on the safe side—get Genasco for all your buildings, fpf
,25* KANT-LEAIt KLEET mrkea sc--ns watertight without cement, prevents

Liv=3 En attractive fini-.h. AJj your dealer for Genasco—smoothor W 

mmeral surface; several weights. Wnte us for the Good Roof Guide Book and Ê

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company ç
producers in the vvqtM of asphalt and ready roofing. jg

Philadelphia 
San Francisco

g
■

|

FREE Send us a letter containing’some idea of yoür 
spraying requirements and we will mail at once 
full particulars of a Spramotor that will do

pcib,.^ W. wrnaÆSÎ rk'kl iliLSS^dêLc„7obfeh*;.™0uT charge “d -«“»■* *41

New York
D. H. Ilowden & Co.. Ltd. 

London, Ont.
Canadian Asphalt Co.. Ltd. 
■naeAVmnip. g, Man.

Chicago
Lewis Bros., Ltd. 

Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto 
Evans, Coleman & Evans. Ltd. 
V Victoria. B. C.I fyj

I mi ft
| B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR ■ 8

1737 KING STREETL *Mi LONDON CAN.

11 : . «V». »

Tdeal’Tence
JL IIP11”' Is Stronger Than The Stroi

66I

**11
502— Bushels Potatoes?

The Weak Exist; But The Strong Live
Strength is what you want in a fence. You want a fence that will 

tgoe'' a. Jence that will last", a fence that possesses great strength in

B
■ From One Acre of Ground

h

'Ely SA/alQWef;ltLW*IjCS *n From top to bottom it’s all the same
t»* ^•ÇittSSTJeZ?kSiS£‘X'“,’"e,h ““ *”■
..V?"f,-Uni7. y fn,mals Pn look through but not break through I 
\inf 1 * c s ^ronger than the strongest. ,i|

2, - ../.T' '*,he Çheipest for you in the end. J
«we

drop us a card. Also ask for catalogue ,2i *»| ■

The McGregor Banwell Fence ^llltill I i k 
Co. Ltd.

Walkerville, Ontario.

TENTY DIFFERENT FARMERS 
in 20 different parts of New England 
competed the past year in growing 

potatoes. The crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather conditions. Each 
one planted, cultivated and took care of his 
crop in his own way; but all used

■ii j
n it 11

»1 ■

Ft
■ i

I
■U!

Bowker’s Fertilizers
And No Other Dressing

|||-; k
I!

h &
ii 16 rti

,::

Flic winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average
of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The

V
ii 1) ; :l-lj 11

1 I!

average
yield in New England is 131.6 bushels, and for the
United States S'.) bushels.

M§ j>)
m: iOur crop-growing contests

of the past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
conducted that: they have been accepted everywhere as 
authentic. Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace’s Farmer, 

l here is no guesswork about them.”
Send for our Book of the Contest. Also tell us what your 

~|r’Ps Mrc' and your fertilizer requirements and we will seqd 
>ou our helpfui hook on food and our new Illustrated
C at.dogue.

i: 8<V*£

ilS > :ii B'l wV2L
writes:

W

w
wg
m

11 , 'i Si
W;

BOWKER i/d
FERTILIZER COMPANY 
43 Chatham St., Boston. fe

L V4Also New York, Buffalo. Philadelphia and Baltimore
ff
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WE WILL PROMPTLY TELLYOU tHÈ 
COSTTO COVER ANYBUILD1NG 
WITH "GEORGE’OR "OSHAWA" 
STEEL SHINGLES, AN EF

^ CORRUGATED SIDING.
X they are proof ^

• AGAINST FIRE. LIGHTNING. 
WIND. RAIN OR SNOW.

-t';

f---- _
— -It--'"X-

SIGN HERE
Send me full Particulars:-

Name

™^I’M“^ACTSNOW !

mail to nearest address

Die PEDLAR PEOPLE, It'd
established — teel

-v
Send for catalogue 

22 L. F.

X-
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“Bissell” rollers are a specialty
1

The "Bissell” Rollers 
are built by men who have 
made a life study of this 
work, and are SPECIAL- 
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS.
Search as you may, there 

such perfect Land 
Rollers on the Continent as
the “Bissell.” Make a note of —
these points and compare the “Bissell” Rpllert with any ■ 
other Land Roller in America. If the Bissell does not 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don t buy» but H 
you ought to know the facts, and'it will do any person ■ 
eood to make the comparison. No need to send special ■ 
travellers to sell “Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see ■ 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.” ■

The 18 cold rolled anti-friction Bearings y* inch ■ 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable ■ 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing the “Bissell Roller ■
aWa Look3 for the name “Bissell” on every Roller No I 

other is genuine. Ask Dept. W for free catalogue.
■ T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT. WÊÊk

77 JARVIS ST., TORONTO

_______

When writing advertisers mention “Thé Advocate.**
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JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LTD•>
Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec.
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Protect your
trees and garden
A Fairbanks-Morse Spray
ing Outfit offers you the sV
most effective and econ-
omical means of destroying insects and of curing an preven 1 

plant and tree diseases.
The spraying machine illustrated here can be used for P a _ 
cally-every spray use on any farm, and will quickly pay for 

itself in improved crops.
You can buy a Fairbanks-Morse or Gould Spraying Pump, 
from a brass hand pump costing a few dollars up o a 
operated, truck-mounted outfit of the highest e icicncy.
Send for free catalogue of spraying outfits ajid “PP[iat" spray, 
contains much valuable information, t them when
what chemical compounds to use, how to P r adian dealers to do the spraying, etc. We are the ,a,rg^t Canadian^ 
in farm engines, scales, and mechanical g

kind.

Address Dept 49
.Morse Co., LimitedThe Canadian Fairbanks

UeetTMl Toronto
Calgary
EdmontMWinnipeg

Sxroo.. to^2nceuvwOttawaStJsha
Ft.
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Wash MeDotone Walls and 
They Are Bright As New

“You can't imagine how much 
prettier and more cheerful our 
rooms have been since we took 
off the wall paper and put on

High Standard

Tmgfe,
e4It Is far more artistic and beauti
ful than wall paper or calcimine. 
The rich, delicate Mellotone colors 
— soft as the rainbow tints—are 
a lasting beauty.**
Mellotone eaves mohey

because it is so wonderfully dura
ble. It is nbt easily scratched or 
marred. The colors do not fade.
It makes house cleaning easy. In
stead of the muss and woi* of 
papering or calcimining, you wash 
off Mellotone walls and they look ! 
bright as new.

There is only one MeDotone
It Is sold only by “High Standard" 
deal era, who also handle “High 
Standard" paints, varnishes, en
amels, etc. If you don’t know our 
dealer nearest you, write and let 
us tell vou his name.

1
1|
lValuable books Free

Write for “Harmony in Colors,” 
showing the beautiful Mellotone 
colors. Also our books, “Mello
tone” and «ornes Attractive.” 
They are free—write for them 
today.

i
i

Lowe Bros, Limited
261 to 267 Sorauren Ave. 
TORONTO, CANADA

I

1

THE

Stratford
Extension

Ladder

4| v
4

c

it is strong, serviceable, 
light, easily operated 
and durable, with wire- 
trussed reinforced 
sides.

If your dealer does 
not handle our line 
write for booklet “A” 
which tells all about 
this and other lines of 
ladders.

i

The Stratford
Mfg, €-2r, limited
STRATFORD, ONT

TRADE MARKS
AND

designs
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application.
PATEIMTS

Ridout & Maybee, SS*
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Easter Holiday Fares1 i
Pi
I 3

ÎÏÏ SINGLE FARE 
Good going and 

returning April 10 
only.

FARE and ONE-THIRD 
April 9-10-11-12. 

Return limit, April 
14. 1914.

(Minimum fare. 25c.)T
Between all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur; also to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

s-r.i
I

Homeseekers* Excursions
Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via Chicago. St. 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday until 
October 27. inclusive, at low fares.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving Toronto 
11 p.m. No change of cars.

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS

: ! II-

I
Tickets and reservations at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.v

■

SPRAYERS Are m NeeeeeHy 
end m Benefit.

They save your crop. Increase the yield 
said improve the quality. Our Spray Cal
endar shows when to spray and what 
materials to ute. Our “ Spray” booklet 
shows 70 combinations of

!
Hf- ‘52L

V •

IRON AGEI Sum Co 
pat et.à

?
Bucket, Barrel, Power and 

Traction Sprayers for 
orchard and field crops 
and other uses. Built 

11* complete or in units— 
buy just what you 

-need. Ask your deal
er to show them and let

2m

us send you our spray 
booklet, spray calendar 
and “Iron Aye Farm 
and Garden N ews* * free. 

The Bateman- 
Wllklnson 

Limited 
414 SymingtonAv. 

Toronto. Can.

m
Go..

*

k

EtPBT
You 11 not only secure a*- 

a larger yield per iere, hut 
also a crop of higher q!1;i|. 
itv if you u e Davies
Spoof n 1 Fertilizers.

S( :k! t.ir free booklet
The Co
Wm. DAVIES rnpmy 

I Imitcd
WV - T TORONTO, ON i.
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An emergency call- 
quick action on an

Indian Motocucle
A machine that’s always 
ready when the doctor is 
wanted—when there’s an 
urgent errand in town— 
when the need of swift and 
sure transportation arises 
in the many phases of farm 
life.
The Indian has the lowest 
cost of upkeep of any mo
tor driven vehicle in the 
world. Requires no spe
cial housing.
Fitted with Footboards, 
Cradle Spring Frame (the 
world famous comfort fea

ture) and equipped with a 
motor. that can negotiate 
any hill, it may be truly 
said that all roads are level 
roads to the Indian.
All standard models have 
electric head light, electric 
tail light,electric signal, two 
sets storage batteries and 
Corbin-Brown rear-drive 
speedometer.
The model illustrated is 
priced at $335 F. O. B. 
Toronto, including full 
equipment as above indi
cated.

2,500 dealers represent the Indian all over the world 
Handsome 1914 Catalog Describing All Models Now Ready

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 10 Merer St., Toronto
Mam Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

(Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World)

writ lag ndroruoor. sseatloa Tk. Farmer’s Advocate.”

Let the 
Gas Engine 
help your 
wife to do 
her washing

•

■
i®

a

XjAS it occurred to you that your other business partner—your good wife 
is still using the out-of-date, back-aching methods of years ago— 

wearing herself out with the drudgery of the old-fashioned washday ? If you have a gas 
engine on your farm you need a

“HYDRO” 
BENCH WASHER

That little If H.P. gas engine that works your churn 
and cream separator and operates your Pump Jack, 
Root Pulper and other small Implements, will do the 
clothes washing and wringing for your wife—and do 
It quickly and satisfactorily. This Maxwell "Hydro” 
Power Beach Washer works equally well by gas 
power or by electricity, and can be driven by

sixth H.P. motor. We make it in one, two and 
three tub machines, and the mechanism is as perfect 
as science can invent
One of these machines would be a genuine boon to 
your wife when washday comes round. Make her a 

nd let your gas or electric power 
help her to do her part of the work and lighten the 
burden of washday I

present of on

a one-

Write to-day for further particulars of till. 
Maxwell "Hydro” Power Bench Washer.

MAXWELL’S LIMITED DEPT. A ST. MARY’S, ONT. 11
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A Father’s Soliloquy
No. 4.
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The primajy object of painting is protection 
and the paint that protects a house the longest and 
most effectively is the paint to use.

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

because of its composition - 70% of Brandram's B. B. 
Genuine White Lead and 30% Pure White Zinc as 
a base, for white and tints - has the quality of lasting 
wear to the highest degree. Investigate the facts 
ceming buildings that have been painted with B-H 
“English” Paint, and you will find that it lasted 
longer than any other paint, hence, in buying it, you 
get most for your money.

Made in a great range of colors.
Many things you should know about Paint in a 

Booklet that is free for the asking. _

“Life has been a pretty strenuous game all through 
, for me. Winning one day—losing the next, but on the 

whole, bettering my position all the time.
Some of my ventures were positively silly, but I didn't 
know that at the time they were made. Others were 
wiser moves than I knew, and the wisest of all were 
my investments in London Life Policies.
Those which have matured have surprised me greatly:
The profits amount to considerably more than the 
Company promised. How easy it would be to write 
business for The London Life—if the public only 
knew !”

The London Life Insurance Company is one of the fliianclal | 
world’s stablest and most dependable concerns. Its methods are

A London Life

I i

con-

*

amazingly effective as well as economical.
Policy, judged purely and simply as an investment, is just ss I 

“Good as Gold.”
Write for particulars! This places you j 
under no obligation. ■

■L
IThe London Life

Insurance Company
CANADAOoJ®'-

K
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Get STANDARD FENCE PricesETfv Feed Ensilage This Summer 
When Pastures Get LowBefore You Order Fence l!

'/-■SS;
fence to readers of "The To secure the maximum results, stock should be fed 

green feed all the year round. Its succulehce produces 
rapid growth and a heavy flow of milk. No other 
feed equals ensilage In succulence. It is as valuable 
and economical to feed In summer as In winter. It 
pays, then, to fill a silo for sumuter feeding. You 
will keep ensilage succulent and palatable all-the- 
year-round as the day the com was cut. If you have »

Natco Everlasting Silo

We are giving very special prices on 
Farmer’s Advocate.” ;

Write us a note saying how much fence you need and 
We will send you a special pricewhat you need it for. 

by return mail.
Standard Fence, as'you know, is made of the very best 

full-gauge galvanized steel wire.
With bur quotation, we will send you a very u8^l 

Fence Book, and full information about our_patei^ steel 
fence posts and post hooks, for attaching fence to t 
posts.

; c mm I
!tmm

ra i n 1
(Patented)

Built of non-porous vltrlfled-clay hollow blocks: Its
glazed surface excludes air and molsturo/The two dead

layer of block s Is reinforced by continuous steel bands.

Weather Proof—Decay Proof—Vermin 
h Proof—Fireproof
A The Natco Everlasting Silo will last for génera- 
II tlons - any mason can erect ft — never needs 

painting — walls will not warp or shrink — no 
EE hoops to tighten-no continual repair

bills — the first cost Is practically the — mm only cost. The Natco Bverlastlng 
E?H Silo has a survival value unequalled, i

iall the labor of digging post holes, and mThese posts save 
cost even less than old style wooden posts. 

Don’t delay, write now for prices. Address:
v- H

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

I

Dept. A.

andard Fence&

i
fill SILO BOOK. Full of Information about 

f ensilage and summer le-ding. Describes com- 
' pletely the Natco Everlasting Silo. W rite 

today. Ask for catalog 4
NAHDNAL FIRE PROOFING 

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED t 
Toronto, Ontario

f

USE MICA 
ROOFING 100 Standard Walking Plows

Its great durabil- Settable lor all eotle In Eastern Canada and British Columbia. No. SS. 
. 0. SO, No. 21. No. 8. No. 7, No. 8, No. 4, No. 2. The famous Basel 

Centre" Une to be sold at factory price
For steep or flat roofs, 
ity and can't-be-beat waterproof qualities, 
ranks it in the first place of ready roofings. 
It costs no more than an inferior material, 
and we ship direct from our factory to you 
in rods of one square.

» $10 each
Send Immediately U you an IS 
be a lucky one. Your money back 
If not entirely satisfactory. Stats 
kind of soil your farm Is, so that 
we may fill the order to salt the

Send stamp for sample.f

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
REBECCA STREET, HAMILTON, CANADA.

Skimmers extra, 79c. each.

Erie Iron Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.
Wheels extra, 75c. each.

When writing Advertisers please mention this paper.
*... • i
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The De Laval LineThe writer of these words has been 
reading and preparing business liter
ature for a good many years.

But he has never read and (he is sorry 
to say) he has never written as con
vincing a book as this Studebaker 
Proof Book.

The Studebaker Proof Book is simply 
a volume of evidence—evidence of 
the value contained in the Stude
baker car.

He feels impelled to urge you to send 
for it.

And if you do send for it, he is willing 
to venture a prediction.

He is going to predict that you will 
buy a Studebaker car.

Turn an X-Ray 
on the Car

Because he is positive that you will 
recognise immediately, as he did 
that this book is a book of Truth—- 
solid, convincing, substantial Truth 
in every word, paragraph and page, 
from cover to cover.

Take the Studebaker FOUR, electri
cally started and electrically lighted, 
at $1375.

This Studebaker Proof Book doesn’t 
mention the Studebaker FOUR by 
name except in the concluding page.

But every fact cited, every detail de
scribed, every process pictured, gives ». 
you an intimate idea of how that 
FOUR is built.

It turns an X-Ray on to the car so that 
you can see its very vitals.

It makes you appreciate perhaps for 
the first time, how marvelous that 
price of $1375 actually is.

You appreciate, as you travel with 
him through the plant, what it means 
to get in this $1375 Studebaker 
FOUR—no less than 247 drop forg
ings instead of malleable iron castings.

You discover that not only the vital 
parts but even the lamp brackets, 
body irons, seat braces are of steel, 
drop forged and heat treated in the 
Studebaker plant.

It begins to dawn on you why the 
Studebaker FOUR is lighter and yet 
stronger than the great majority of 
cars of equal carrying capacity.

Then you realize that the magnificent 
long stroke, small bore motor in the 
$1375 FOUR is not only Studebaker 
design, but very much more.

It is Studebaker-built, down to the 
casting of the cylinders, pistons and 
upper part of the crank case, in one 
of the finest—if not the very finest 
foundries in the world.

You learn that Studebaker steel is 
steel indeed—that every piece that 
goes into the FOUR has at least 
from four to six heat treatments.

I r
of daily, creamery, cheese factory and farm supplies, 
including gas engines, is by far the largest and most 
complete in Canada.IF

F I d

I
I kiI I

Milk dealers, creamerymen, cheesemakers and 
dairy farmers must have modem equipment of the 
very best grade in order to secure the largest 
margin of profit and to maintain and hold the 
confidence of their customers.

'

aHHl§

Users of De Laval supplies and equipment are 
offered a high grade product, insuring economical 
operation and better prices for their product.

] ill

We have issued complete catalogues covering our 
various lines and we shall be pleased to mail you 

a catalogue covering whatever 
supplies you may require.

Our new gas engine catalogue 
might interest you, too. Mailed 
upon request.

I
.

J: !

in De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
Limitedhi

-’

•HI
U

LATÏGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

You Almost See 
the Actual Operations PETERBORO

VANCOUVERI Ifl! So step by step this graphic Proof Book 
takes you into forge shops, foundries 
laboratories—shows you how the . 
steel in the $1375 FOUR is temper
ed and tested for cam shafts, crank 
shafts, connecting rods, gear wheels, 
transmission shafts, etc., etc.

By word, picture and photograph it 
describes the drastic test of Stude. 
baker springs—the grinding and 
cutting of gears—a hundred things 
you ought to know, told in a way 
you can understand, and every word 
of which you will enjoy.

Trust to the experience of one who 
has spent a lifetime studying busi
ness literature—this is a book worth 
having.

Studebaker will send it to you if you’ll 
ask for it on a postal card.

j
III
if

t I ;

I •mu#B .$ij
I’H

Proper,y grown, potatoes are one of the most profitable eropsthat thefarmercan 
mise, yielding a revenue ot anywhere from $125 per acre up. The way to make 

tJ'”= profits is to grow potatoes right, and to use labor-saving mYchîn™s at j 
I fi.Tlv srtnge the work. The wise farmer willchoose his machmes very care-1 
[ fully, regarding their cost ns an investment that will yield him divid ndsfor ^ 1 many years to come. He will choosea machine that is wel constructed ”
I tor/séfxuce materla1’ and that is guaranteed to give him years of satS'a^ j

1 i.i «
: I

You Appreciate 
the Studebaker FOUR O.K. CANADIAN

POTATO PLANTERS
LTrtm.T r.eqtttremeills and more. The O.K.Cnnadian Planter is 

y M!uP11ie ln its operation, its cup-feed device handles the 
potatoes carefully, without danger of damaging them it is ndiust- 
n„^'e t° space the lulls anywhere from twelve to eighteen inches 
apart and to any depth, and covers the seed thoroughly It is 
equipped with an attachment todistribute fertilizerntYfies-ame

i W k. \ cut from five to seven bushels of seed
potatoes per hour, four or five times 
as many as can be done by hand.
Our bt.uklvt, "Muncy In Potatoes" < on tains 

pretty nearly everythin* there is to . 
know about Potato Growing. We i 

will lui glati to send it to you if I 
you will write for it

You realize that it couldn’t be sold for 
that price if it were not for the size 
and scope, and the scientific close
ness of Studebaker Operations which 
he describes.E

]
11

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Ltd.
Walkerville, Ontario.

■
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LIGHTED
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CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 

CO. LIMITEDH Zi:; Dept. C Gilt, Ontario
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F. O. B. WaHcerv»11-, Ont.
$1375 
$1975 
$2350 
$2950 
$1500 
SltSOO

FOUR Touring Car 
SIX Touring Or 
SIX Landau-RoaiMrr 
S! X S, dan - - - -

Tnming (. • r - 
L x l*à->-v;igi r SIX - -
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'Savex
Style Book for 1914, of “Quality Line”

Vehicles and Harness
&

I
$30 Twentieth Year of selling direct to the User. 

Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and save you 
money. It describes and pictures many styles, 
gives prices, freight prepaid, and fully ex
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 

^ . y°u the middlemen's profit. Remember, we
pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is free for the 
asking. Send for it to-day.
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International Carriage Company
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EDITORIAL the city for $5.55, and under the new regulations 
the farmer will prepay postage and accept $4.25’ 
for the articles of food, for which the commission' 
merchants now give him approximately $8.24j àfi<# 
which they sell to the consumer for $5.55. The 
farmer will be the gainer by $1.01, and the con
sumer will saVe $1.30 on each transaction of this 
size. Let the new department spread Ho this 
country as soon as our new Parcels Post system 
is ready for it. The Postal Department is about 
the most efficient middleman we know.

The Men We Get.
The spring rush of immigrants to our shores 

is again commencing, but of the first ship-loads 
to land few seem disposed to look for work 
the farms.

The farmer, is essentially a producer, but he 
might do far more as a seller of what he pro
duces.

on
It is reported that early last week 

eight hundred new arrivals were seeking work in 
Toronto, but when some of these men were ap-It is said that good politicians never break a

promise to a man without giving him a better proached by farmers searching for good help at a 
one to take its place. high wage they replied, "Not for me,” and the 

farmers had to return to their homes without a
Many meadows are injured by “punching” at 

The place for the stock is in the
hired man. It has been so for the past few 

While it is true that many of the lmmi-this season, 
yards or stalls until grass is plentiful.

years.
grants seek and find farm work, (or rather the 
farmer seeks them successfully) and many of 
them turn out to be good farm hands, yet a 
greq.t many more are averse to going to the 

ntry, and these latter will take almost any kind

Taking Better Agriculture to the 
Farm.The problem on the average farm, is how to 

get larger yields without increasing the cost, 
and the answer is, more live stock intelligently cou 
managed.

The farmer of the twentieth century demands 
to be shown. He is a reader and a thinker, and 
does not care to sit out valuable time even 
though it be his evenings listening to long ad
dresses intended to teach him better methods. He 
farms what he thinks very well with the help he 
is able to get, and prefers to get what further 
education he desires delivered to his farm. He 
doesn’t feel the need of going after it when he 
knows that if he stays- at home It will come to 
him, and whether he knows this or not the fact 
remains that he does stay at home anyway. This 
is one reason the agricultural paper is so much 
appreciated. It carries what the faVtner wants 
to know right to his sitting-room table.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture has 
been engaged during the past few years in de
veloping and perfecting a system of carrying the 
work of the Agricultural College to the farmer 
through District Representatives. This work has 
met with the approval of the man on the land. 
The college graduate, a practical man with 
scientific training, but not so much x>f the latter 
that he forgets that all operations must be based 
on their practical feasibility, carries his know
ledge—the benefit of his trained experience to the 
farmer’s field, orchard and garden, to his horse 
and cow stables, and to his pig and poultry pens, 
and distributes it without charge, and in so far 
as is possible demonstratesJby actual operation 
what he explains in theory. He must and does 
show the man on the land what he desires to 
know. Each county, each township, in fact each 
neighborhood is different from any other. Local 
conditions are studied and recommendations are 
made accordingly. The District Offices are dis
tributing centers for all government agricultural 
literature, and the many counties now * having 
the services of one or two men are getting de
livered to them, in so far as is possible, the best 
available information and assistance from the 
College through the Department.

This work has been watched, and modelled 
after it similar education, we believe is to be 
started in some of the other provinces in the Do
minion. The undertaking is to be pushed even 
further in Ontario, and the Department finds that 
it is one of the most effectual ways in which to 
utilize the Dominion grant intended to aid agri
culture through education. Good work is being 
done. The best men are needed for these offices. 
Men having age and practical farm experience to 
back up their scientific training are required. 
They must ai so be good mixers, not afraid of 
work, and able to apply themselves to th 
ditions into which they are placed They must 
be specialists in. the class of farming prominent 
in the locality in which t he> 
must fit in.
should be a big man—a man capable of grasping 
the farming situation us it applies to his coun-

From experi-of work just to remain in a city, 
ence we believe that it is not profitable for the

The political crisis in Great Britain suddenly 
shifted from the Irish question to the army. 
Militarism is hard to manage, especially the 
gold-lace variety.

from the country to try and persuade an
tne

man
immigrant, to whom the very mention of 
country is distasteful, to go with him to the 

Such men are usually failures as farmfarm.
helpers, and after a short period of from a few 

If the hens have not supplied eggs for Easter days to a few weeks_or months shake the country
this season, they should be replaced by workers clay from off their hob-nailed boots and hurry
before another winter. Hatch pullets early and back to city rooming houses.

the city and despises the country leave him 
But this is not the main question. Are

If the man loves
get winter eggs.

there.
WeIf the field is wetf and soggy leave it for 

a day or two.
"puddling” the seed in the clay is not a good 
start for the crop.

getting the right class of immigrants ? 
know that some of them are what this country 
most needs, but are the majority of that class ? 
Not so very long ago we heard a good deal of 
winter hardships in some of the larger cities. 
What is the use of increasing these by inducing 
many more \of the same class of people to come 
to and remain in these cities ? 
and to spare in Canada, but at the present stage 
ol her development she needs men 
ready to get out and till her broad acres, 
great industrial enterprises have taken all the 
available men, and many a community has been

Canada

we
Early seeding is advisable, but

If the "Good Roads Commission” had been in 
some districts during the past week or two they 
might have obtained some very convincing evi
dence that something should be done.

There is room

willing and
Our

Keep your eye on the fields, 
together as the germinating grain is coming 
through and a crust forms, give a stroke with a 
light set of harrows or roll and then harrow.

If the land runs

of its native born as well.stripped
needs farmers and farm helpers far more than

she requires city loafers.The Chicago Tribune recently published the 
following skit on the financial situation.
First National Bank of Aurora advertises : 
'Money fo loan to farmers for feeding cattle.'

"The

The New Middleman.
The general concensus of opinion at the present 

time is that farmers are handicapped by being 
obliged to dispose of their goods through too 

Nearly all those interested

V

The call of the land is almost irresistible at 
this sea'on. The mysteries connected with 
ture’s awakening from her long winter rest ap
peal to all, and there is some excuse for the boy’s 
desire to explore the woods and streams rather 
than study or clean up the door yard.

na-
middlemen.

that there must be some form of go-
many
recognize
between from producer to consumer, but at the 

time the agitation centers abound thepresent
fact that there are too many intermediaries.

of th" Parcels Post serv ice in the United 
States to permit of the shipment of farm pro
ducts in lots of twenty to fifty pounds in ordin
ary crates and boxes is the new "middleman” 
which is destined to replace the several which 

handle such goods before they reach the con- 
Doubtless this or some modi-

An

exten ionNext to harvesting seeding is about the best 
season on the farm, and if the sower would have 
a bountiful harvest he must seed well, 
other deportment of agricultural endeavor 
slip-shod im tl’.ods so disastrous.

In no
are

now
Burners’ kitchens, 
fled, form of it will in a

Parcels Post system.

Better ha 
a large 
field is i 
weeds and 
rather t h,. 
least

ve a small crop and a good one than 
almost a failure.

hi poor condition, 'over-run by noxious
It is operative in

•-•'rowing up to Canadian blue grass, 150 miies, and thus enables
nsk a crop on it summer fallow or at tnnœsup ^ ^ consuming centers direct, 

veil up until the season to sow buck- pro ^ ^ co_operatioT1 between «he Postal and

Agricultural Departments. In time the import- 
' of agriculture will spread to all departments

short time spread to our
If the backa •Tenge

own the United States over dis-

Wl: V

wheat or 
and be

Clean it up, put it in good tilth 
• f profitable returns.

i'on-

ance 
of our

To show the
Governments.Taki 

seldom ;•■■■ 
as poss ; : 
object in 
cannot f .

■ • ones in the business of farming is 
Eliminate "chance” as much

Ilr are situated. They 
Besides all t his a Hepresentatlve

advantage of the "Farm Pro- 
American journal terms it, a 
food products for which the 

his farm are retailed in

able.
by doing everything with a definite 

-w and by adopting principles which
ducts Post 
writer

as an
states that
receives $3.2 t onfarmer
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The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

FeNature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A.

Save Some Land for Roots,
If there is one thing more noticeable than »

One of the earliest of our spring flowers to other in connection with the cropping Df mà
come into bloom is the Hepatica. It is a hardy farms, it is lack of system. But a small
pioneer of the floral procession, and we find it centage of the farms of this country are Wo^T 
lifting up the faces of its delicately-tinted bios- under a regular and short rotation of crops * t* 
soms to the sun while the snow still lies on the is not rotation that we wish to emphasize m ' 
north side of things. During the previous strongly in this short note, but rk^er the need
autumn, the Hepatica is getting ready for an of a larger acreage of root, com or hoed crone-*-
early start. In October, after the leaves have or perhaps if the fields are overrun with noxiomr^~

AgfBts for "The FartaCT-» Advocate and Home Journal," fallen in the woods and the sunlight can reach weed pests, are in poor tilth, and depleted inf
— - . the ground the Hepatica sends up new leaves, tility, a bare fallow may be advisable. Therein

l. fHB farm HR'S ADVOCATE AND BOMB MAGAZINE These leaves manufacture food which is stored up generally an over-eagerness on the part of the
■ : ’ 1t i?u,Pi&^Hde«d tardent of all cliques and parties, ‘iveinn 77 th^ ^ Pla"t' , Th® Hower-buds also sower in spring to grain crop as large an acreage

handsomely 1Lunrated with original engravlnga, and iur- oeveiop in ttte autumn, and curled tightly up in of his holdings as possible. In the hpirinnin 
nishes the most praollcal. reliable and profitable informa- the Centre of the plant they pass the winter end , , . . Miming ofBoa for farmers, dairymen, gardenera, stockmen and await the flr9t mlnnv «mile ef mu i the 8eed,nK he Plans to leave a certain field or

— home-makers, of .ay pubUoatfoa in Canada. fr! ,, ,7 ^ 8nule4U f The leaves certain fields for mangels, turnips corn notstTI
g *• TERMS of subscription.—in Canada. England. Ireland, ®re evergreen and are three-lobed. In some and such crops. As seeding progresses

‘•*11—ad. Newfoundland and New Zealand, *1.50 per year, plants the lobes are rounded, in others they are neighbors are getting in “hi» rrnno” u .
advance; *2.00 pen year when not paid In advance, sharp-pointed and while the ni„„t0 neignoors are getting in big crops he decides
ted Statue. *2.50.per year; all other oountrlee 12s. ; these different nhnned le Plaut® possessing to Cut In a little on his root-crop land and
advance. “lese diflerent shaped leaves are usually given as an extra acre or two

A ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion. 26 cents per line. distinct species all sorts of intermediate forms
can be found, and they would be far better pla- 

THK FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until ced as varieties of the same SDecies 
an explicit order Is received for its discontinuance. All
payments Of arrearages most be made as required by law. 1 ae flowers Of the Hepatica are white, pink 

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held and lavender, the colored parts being really se-
«e ptid. «nd their paper pals, and numbering from six to twelve.

*. RE^ANCR^ dk^t to elth. by J"**"** ^ ^ —

Money Older. Postal Note. Express Order or Registered Let- ,OP® °‘ tae Dower look like sepals, but are real- 
ter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will Jy bracts, as the fact that they are borne a little 
not be responsible. distance below the flower clearly demonstrates

T- ra™OHh I2dB LABBL t0 At night and on dark days the young blossoms
close, but when they become old and faded they 
remain open all the time. Thus the flowers are 
closed except when bees are likely to visit them- 

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent but after they have shed their nollen thevVeterinary or Legal EnonWee. *1.00 must be enclosed. main open since the stamens no longer’ need olo- 
Mi. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on tectinn ” 660 P °

one side of the paper onlv. ’
■IL CHANGE OK ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change The leaves which have passed the winter

“dd?^*8 8hoUld *ive ,he old “ *eU BB lhe new p-°- der the snow are purple beneath and mottled
12. WE INVITE FARMERS t., write us on any agricultural fs^owering^t^ut^mTt ’ ^ time..t^e Plant

topic. We are always pluHKvtl to receive practical articles. 9 . owerlllS> it puts out new leaves, which manu-
For each as we consiuei valuable we will pay ten cents facture food as long. aa sufficient light is able to

im^ve "The^Kartuer’s^Advocate'^and ™fflh ^ between the expanding leaves of the 
Home" Magatine," Descrintionu of New Grains, Roots or trees ufider which it grows. The Hepatica is of- 
Vegetablee apt generally known. Particulars of Expert- ten termed Mayflower, but this name is unfnrtun- 
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are ate in several resnerts pnP .. .„ ,.each and aU welcome. Contributions sent no muet not . 7 » several respects. for one thing it comes 
be furnished other papers until alter they have appeared lnto bloom in April or in very early springs even 
in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on at the end of March. Then the name is pre-

.. A, TTfiu UI ikmTrinw c , „ , .. ernpted by another species, a plant which really
19. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter com- hi noma It* mQt, j ^nected with this paper should be addressed as below. “ °®“S , May and whlch 18

and not to any Individual connected with the paper. J railing Arbutus.
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
LONDON, CANADA.
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of oats that his grain 

acreage may compare favorablv with that of hit 
neighbor, and that it may reauire an extra ball 
or two of twine to tie his crop, or an extra half- 
hour or so to thresh it. Net returns are not 
based on the acreage of grain crops, upon the 
pounds of twine used, or the money paid the 
threshers,, but upon the most economical and 
profitable utilization of the land at the farmer’s 
disposal. A fortune does not await the Eastern 
grain farmer. Many fields are in need of a clean
ing crop To keep down weeds, which otherwise 
choke out the grain crops sown. Besides, what 
more profitable crop would one wish than hoed 
crops to be used for stock feeding during winter 
months. How often the man with a fairly large 
stock and who sows too much of his land to 
grain is short of winter feed, and loses as a com 
sequence. If any crop acreage on ^ the farm 
should be larger than is absolutely required, it 
should be that of the root and hoed crops. True, 
labor is scarce, and it is not good practice to 
leave more land than can be well looked after and 
kept clean, but leave enough for the important 
and necessary feeding crops.

1 •gâte. - Contract rates furnished' on application.
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The Stallion Act to be Rigidly 
Enforced.

Bran 
tion, 
a da 
belnj

i also called the

R. W. Wade, Secretary of the Ontario Stallion 
Enrolment Board is sending notices to stallion 
owners, these notices being extracts from the 
Stallion Act. 
ing it might be well if we again brought this 
matter before our readers. The Enrolment Board 
are arranging this yiear for the rigid enforcement 
of the Act and they request all stallion owners 
to comply promptly with the provisions of the 
Act, as advertising a horse which is not properly 
enrolled is a contravention of the law, so that 
to be on the safe side any owner wishing to have 
bills or other advertising matter printed should 
enroll his horse at once. It is unlawful to stand, 
travel or offer for use any stallion whose name, 
description and pedigree has not been enrolled 
and a. certificate of such enrolment procured. 
Stallion owners must submit, to the Board all 
necessary evidence of breeding and ownership of 
the horse and when this is done together with 
the payment of $2.00 a certificate is isffued. It , 
is necessary that all certificates he renewed an- V1 
huallÿ. The renewal fee is $1.00

To find the very earliest flowers of spring 
must look, not on the ground, but on the trees, 
and on the Soft Maple we shall find them. All 
through the winter we can detect the buds swel
ling, swelling, very gradually.

one «tine
are
andAs the breeding season is approach es p 
muclAs soon as the 

April sun strikes them they burst into 
The flowers are of two kinds, 

sisting of several stamens only and the other of 
a single pistil. These two kinds of flowers

the farming undertaking, and be able to show 7°™® oa8ePara>e branches and often on separate
th. produce ho. „,k= th. m„.t o, th.,r “p”’=. -d * S Tùhtîd"""'8

products. He must be an organizer, a working shade tree, 
manager, and a secretary for things agricultural tleness of its

try—a man of original ideas, and capable of see- early 
ing the good in other districts and applying it to flower, 
his own county. He must have foresight and a 
knowledge of the needs of the business end of

thefa
one con- hors

buti are well-ÜI heat
mak
whic■ as a

Its one fatal drawback is the brit- 
wood, and in consequence high 

winds and ice-storms play havoc with it, leaving 
the ground littered with branches and the trees

This species is
often termed the Silver Maple on account of the 
pale color of the under-side of the leaves.

As we pass by the bridge on our way to the 
woods in the early spring a cheerful note greets 
us,—the "Phre-u-ee—phre-u-ee” of the Phoebe. 
This Flycatcher has taken very kindly to the

cover the country, and it remains for the men in tTf'rnrk^ 1 7^777^7 'a!7+ t>art f°rsaken
" the rock-ledges on which it used to nest for the

the counties so favored to make all possible use girders and timbers of bridges, and the beams
of the Representatives at their disposal. Help and scantlings of out-houses. The nest is built
the work and help yourself by using the man °I a mixture of grass and mud, covered on the
sent to you. outside with moss.

The diet of this species consists of ninety per
animal food and ten per cent, vegetable
Among the insects eaten are some benefi-

ii : the
wan

from production on a large or small scale to 
marketing by the carload or carton. In short, 
an all .around man.

The success of the movement shows that these 
men have adjusted themselves to their surround
ings, and are filling a need—a link between 
scientific and practical agriculture. The District 
Representative idea in some form is likely to

VI
hors 
be f 
muc] 
fient 
on i 

V' mor 
peal 
«tige 
rath 
shoi 
to 1 
cure 
thir

in a very dilapidated condition.r
I

! 5
iff® In addition to the enrolment, if any owner 

desires that his horse be inspected he may have 
this done for a fee of $5.00. Every stallion is 
enrolled in the name of his owner at the time of 
enrolment. In case a horse is purchased by an
other, a certificate of transfer is issued by the 
Board for the sum of $1.00, provided necessary 
evidence of change of ownership satisfactory to 
the Board has been furnished.

After a stallion has reached the age of eight 
years, the first inspection thereafter is the final 
inspection. Inspection is good for two years for 
all horses less than eight years of age. It ifl 
necessary that the certificate of enrolment of any 
stallion form a prominent part of any newspaper 
or other printed advertisement issued to adver
tise the stallion. All posters must contain a 
copy of the certificate of enrolment printed in 
bold face and conspicuous type and shall not con
tain any illustrations, pedigree or other matter 
which is untruthful or misleading. Any person 
not complying with the Act is liable to a Pea8"' 
ty of not more thajn $10p. nor less than $ 
and a copy of each poster or other advertise
ment issued or used for the purpose of adver l 
ing a stallion must forthwith, after the 189 
thereof be sent to the Secretary of the Boar 
If this is not done, the Board may cancel any 
certificate issued for a stallion. Stallion °wne. 
should read these regulations carefully and ma 
all necessary arrangements regarding enrolm 
and inspection.

li
IT

1
.if i tooII

1 i cent, 
food.
cial beetles and some parasitic —> Hymenoptera 
(allies of the Bees and Wasps) which are useful 
because they cause the destruction of other in
sects, but the harm the Phoebe does in eating 
these insects is far outweighed by the service it 
renders in destroying hosts of injurious insects. 
The vegetable f ood consists of the fruits and 
seeds of wild plants—mainly of the fruits of the 
Sumach, Bayberry, Raspberry, and Poison Ivy. 
Most of the vegetable food eaten in the winter 
months when the Phoebe is in the South Atlan
tic and Gulf States, and while with us this spe
cies is almost entirely insectivorous.

with
(f c
con

The most successful men on the land are 
erally those with whom every season of the year 
is a busy season. We have heard men say that 
there is a slack season on the farm just after 
seeding and previous to hoeing. There shouldn’t 
be. Where is the farm without fences and gates 
to repair or build, draining to do, buildings to 
overhaul or weeds to destroy ? Keep busy ! It 
means success.
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:■ Tlie science of political corruption is 

the sciences of which the average Canadian knows 
little, but notwithstanding this we are told that 
it i--- practiced in our midst so adroitly that ye 

Perhaps if the light
as it is in some other 

not find ourselves politically 
P'.ons at which we almost

one of

My
It isn’t the market price of the crops 

should determine the acreage of each to be 
on the farms of the East, but the kinds of feed 
required for the live stock, keeping in mind, of 
course, the suitability of the fields to produce 
these crops.
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Feeding Work Hoirses During the 
Busy Season.

699OUNDED i8to

to mean that the horses are thirsty, and on turn
ing them out to the water tank they always 
drink heartily, in spite of the fact that the dri
vers

A Fit Stallion.Roots* 1
:eable than
pping of many

- u small per
ry are wo VT, 1 consume that is to be considered, but the
1 of crops F h 1 Uty dlKested and a99imilated- As the powers of
■mphasize most 1 digestion and assimilation of some animals
»%er tiie need I stronger thgg those of others, it can at once be
or hoed crons I realized that a ration which would keep one
n with noxious ^ I ? horse in fine condition for work would not be
depleted in fer- I sufficient to keep another horse, from going hun-

There is I gry" Hence ia wel1 to learn the actual needs
i Part of the 1 ot each horse and 9UPPly the feed accordingly,
rge an acreage ■ A great many P60131® do not realize the dif-
ie beginning of 
ertain field 
corn, potatoes ! 
resses and hi«
Ps” he decides j 
land and sow 

that his grata 
th that of hie 
an extra ball 
an extra half- 
urns are not 
ops, upon the 
oney paid the 
onomical and 
it the farmer's 
it the Eastern 
cad of a clean- 
lich otherwise 
Besides, whai 

'ish than hoed 
during winter 
a fairly large 

f his land to 
oses as a con- 
on x the farm 

ly required, It 
i crops. True, 
id practice to 
ioked after and 
the important

The time has arrived once more whqp the 
will be fitting the stallion for 
season’s work. The aim in view 

to sire a reasonable number 
vigorous* colts instead ot 

mating the horse to a large number of mares 
with only tolerably satisfactory results. A mare 
failing to conceive means disappointment and 
loss to the breeder, while weak, unhealthy foals 
are as unsatisfactory and undesirable from the 
stallion owner’s viewpoint as from that of the 
breeder. Healthy, robust get is the best adver- 

eat another dry meal before being given tisement for any stud, and a horse’s reputation 
Horses and other live stock, too, to sire the right kind will not only live with

him to the end of his days, but it will be used 
on the card of his offsprings.

To sire foals that are lively and robust at 
birth the horse must be in a physical condition 
at the time of service corresponding tp that 
desired in the offspring. What is required is 
hard muscle, health and vigor, produced in the 
open air. Blubber is the bane of the business. 
Lack of exercise, pampering, overfeeding and the 

W. H. UNDERWOOD. use of boiled Veeds, slops and molasses may put
on weight but they ruin the constitution of the 
horse, and with certaintv lessen his vitality, lead 
to stirility, and induce weakness in the progeny. 
The foals of large, gross, over-fat stallions often 
come dead, or are fat, flabby or puny and weak. 
The progeny of thoroughly exercised, muscular, 
healthy stallions, on the contrary, are active, 
vigorous and robust; strong enough to rise and 
mink and develon into huskv youngsters. This

i
an- | groom 

another 
should be 
of healthy,

In feeding work horses or any other class of are always told at the outset of this parti- 
etock it is not the amount of feed the animals ®’llar need of horses while hard at work during

the busy season.
As a rule, horses that are given dry food in 

the stables will, especially during the rush period, 
drink after every feed if given the chance, and it 
is little short of cruel to compel them to go 
eleven or twelve hours without water after such 
a meal.

quan-

are

Yet on many farms, the horses are 
compelled to do just this thing, and then perhaps 
must
water again.
that are made comfortable by having their needs 
all provided for thrive better than those that 
are made uncomfortable by neglect, 
noble creature on the farm is the work horse and 
it is extremely important that we keep him in 
the best possible working condition at all times. 
He very much more than repays us for all the 
humane treatment we bestow upon him.

Johnson -Co., 111.

ible.

The mostference in size between the stomach of the ox and 
that of the horse. The rumen or paunch, the 
first division of the ox’s stomach, will hold 
much as 40 or 50 gallons, while the stomach of 
a horse will not contain more than three or four

or
as

gallons. Consequently the horse must be fed a 
smaller quantity at a time, and be supplied 
tion that is more concentrated.

a ra- 
The horse needs Prince Edward Island Horse ShW.only a little coarse food at a time. It takes

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
The second Provincial Horse Show was held

him longer to eat his ration than it does the 
ox, because he must do all his chewing before he 
swallows.his food, while the ox relies in Charlottetown on Wednesday and Thursday,upon ru-

March 25th and 26th, and was very largely * at
tended.

mination to- prepare its food for. digestion.
A ihorse worked steadily and . kept in good 

condition is likely to be in good appetite and to 
have strong digestive powers. He needs a liberal 
feed, but should not at any feeding period be 
given more than he will eat up clean, 
thrft most work horses are fed too much rather 
than too little.

suck and develop into husky youngsters. This 
is the type of foal the breeder rejoices to see, 
and it is the character of get that Will bring 
business to the owner's stud. Exercise cannot 
be too strongly urged at this period of the

Eight to twelve miles will not be tod far 
to walk the stal- 
litin now during the 

— season of prépara- 
• -tion. The fat 

should be rendered 
„ 1 out by work, and
W hard muscle substi

tuted by labor and 
outdoor exercise.

A man that 
knows how to keep 
a work horse in- 
good condition can 
f e 6vd a stallion. 
Oats should form 

. the m a' i n part of 
the grain ration, 
but bran Is almost 
indispensable. Thie 
or that nostrum 
w i l 1 not increase 
the virility or abil
ity of the horse to 
get foals. Any
thing that adds to 
the health, strength 

H . and vigor of the
H horse will increase
H his sexual power,
Il simply because the
H, 1 sexual organs are

in sympathy with 
|| and partake of the

general tone of the 
body, whereas, 

|| whatever tends to
|| impair the health

and vigor of the 
-* system will have a

detrimental effect 
on the sexual 
organs for the same 
reason.

horse requires nothing but good 
pure air, plenty of exercise and attention to 
regularity and cleanliness. With this attention 
the well-bred horse will be as sure as his mongrel 
competitor, and his blood will insure a colt that 
will be serviceable and satisfactory. Many 
drugs and nostrums which stable lore says are 
•'good for a horse” wotild be as well thrown to 
the dogp. A horse requires intelligent feeding 
with ordinary, common fodder, exercise and work 
and, with it all, cleanliness and regularity. With 
this care the stallion will give satisfaction to the 
breeder and owner alike.

The total number of entries was 53,
and with one or two exceptions, all were well 
fitted and of good quality. Thé v draft horses 
were shown in the afternoon, and the light horses 
in the evening. The former were judged by R. son.

I believe
'

About two pounds of hay and 
grain per day for each 100 pounds of live weight 
is usually enough to keep a horse in good work
ing condition. "y-#;:

k k
■it

mAs to the grain portion of the ration to sup
ply I believe oats have no equal, and especially 
during the hard-working time of the yéar. (Data 
contain a larger proportion of muscle-making $ :1 
food than any other, and produce more nerve V 
and spirit, while being cooler to the system. j 
Bran should form an important part of the ra
tion, while good sweet hay should be fed twice 
a day (morning and night) the amount afforded 
being lesu than the animal would naturally' con
sume if left to his own judgment; Best results 
are not obtained by allowing a horse to stand 
and eat hay for a long period, because if the hay 
Is palatable, he is almost sure to consume , a 
much greater quantity of it than works well with 
the functions of digestion. I" like to feed my 
horses a little corn when they are working hard, 
but I am careful not to feed much of it.j As is 
well-known, corn is a fattening feed and produces 
heat, and horses intended for work need feed that 
makes muscle and gives strength and endurance, 
which feed usually has a cooling influence over 
the system, a feature to be sought during the 
warm days of spring and summer.

While oats are the best grain feed for work 
horses that is no reason why this grain should 
be fed exclusively. A variety of feed is not only 
much relished by the horse, but is absolutely es
sential to his best condition. He will do better 
on a vafried ration, even though it contains no 

V more

k
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i brought this 
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id enforcement 
tallion owners 
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is not properly 
i In w, so that 
risking to have 
printed should 
i wful to stand, 
o whose name, 
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nent procured, 
the Board all 

I ownership of 
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Shire Mare.
Winner at the recent show in London, England.

actual nutriment, because the variety ap
peals to hie taste and that aids the process of 
digestion. Oats ought to form the basis of the 
ration and

if any owner 
he may have 

ery stallion is 
at the time of 
rchased by an- 
issued by the 
ided necessary 
latisfactory to

A healthy 
food,Robertson, and the latter by W. .J. Reid, both 

of the Provincial Department of Agriculture. 
The building is well suited to the showing of 
horses, but there is not sufficient accommodation 

The auction sale was held on the 
22 horses, young and old, went under the

be varied by the addition of bran, 
shorts, wheat, a little corn and good hay. As 
to the best kind of hay to feed, I prefer nicely- 
cured clover and timothy mixed, about two- 
thirds o! the former to one of the latter. Meal 
™ not a natural food for the work horse. It is 
too concentrated.

for spectators.
26th.
hammer, and brought from $125 to $700, averag
ing $323. 
people in attendance at the sale.

On Thursday the annual meeting of the Horse 
Breeders’ Association was held. The chief bust

coming before it was the financial statement, 
discussion of the prize list, and the election

If used, it should be mixed 
with chopped hay or other roughage, dampened. 
If corn meal is fed, it should be in the form of 
com-and cob meal to give body to the ration.

It is

600 and 700There were between
of eighte age 

er is the final 
two years for 

It ia a little singular how thoughtless some 
People appear to be about giving horses water. 
When the animals are at work they are watered 
on coming from the field at noon, and they 
always drink, 
after

if age. 
rolment of any 
any newspaper 
nied to adver- 
mst contain a 

printed in 
shall not con- 

■ other matter 
Any person 

>le to a penal- 
than $25. 
advertise-

ness
the
of officers. ,, x , , ,,

In this Province the fees collected for the en
rolment of stallions goes to the Horse Breeders’
Association, and the financial statement showed
a balance °ar^n|295 the heginning of 8 York City, received the opinions of twenty-six
8°CItt was ^suggested that next year classes should large firms using horses and auto trucks regard- 
be offered for Clydesdales, Percherons, Standard- ing the relative efficiency of these two means of 
breds. Thoroughbreds, heavy grade mares sired transporting heavy loads. In all the firms use
by pure-bred sires, and Roadster mara9 aad 5 275 horses and 180 motor trucks. In no case 

nrrc thP breeding classes to be shown on _ , - .. .
?hld rein and the Roadsters in harness. The were the horses inefficient, but every firm which
the rein ih,»Srp«pnt vear were W W operated motor trucks reported loss and delay1,
f'Zl Corntall^" iSz^t Vta and many of the trucks were entirely out of
Crosby, _ ’ Acora Souris, Vice-Presidents; business. One man stated that it costs as much
T°nn’ Richards " Bideford ; T. P. Cass, Nort* to run a truck as it does eight horses, and the 
R°h r and David Reid, Victoria Cross, Direc- general tone was satisfaction with the horse. 
River> ana T p The big drafter is rot yet crowded off the walk,
tors.

On being again taken to the field 
a dinner of dry feed they are again offered 

water, and they usually drink. But on being 
turned out at night they are given water and 
this has to suffice until the next morning, per
haps after breakfast, when they are taken out to 
w°rk. Il occurs to comparatively few that they 

•?f0ldd like a drink alter a supper of dry feed.
y attention has frequently been called to this 

matter of neglect on the part of those caring for 
e horses by the horses themselves, 

team that bas the habit of whinnying by way of 
“taking their 
goes to the stable, 
to the 
in their

After some bad snowstorms during the closing 
days of winter, a large horse sale firm In Newent

less 
ther 
se of advertis- 
ifter the issue 
of the Board. 

iay cancel any 
Stallion owners 
fully and make
ling enrolment

I own a

wants known whenever a person 
I frequently come home late 

evening and am often greeted by this team 
peculiar way and I always understand it
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in ten years the advantages will be plain. I am clover hay for fattening steers. Results of this 
satisfied that if I hod followed this plan forty experimental work proved that the substitution 
years ago I would have been several thousand of oat straw for clover hay in a ration of 
dollars to the good, to say nothing of increased shelled corn, cottonseed meal, clover hay and 
satisfaction. "It is better late than never", hut y- corn silage did not produce any marked effect on 
it is just as true that "it1 is best never to be the appetites, gams or selling values of -y» 
late". Now I earnestly ask the young farmers cattle, but reduced the cost of gain 42 cents»» 
who read "The Farmer’s .Advocate", to profit by h“n,®d pounds, while cattle fed a ration of 
my experience. I have no interest or profit in shelled corn, cottonseed meal, clever- hay and 
"boosting" any particular breed of either, horses, j'rn age returned a profit, including pork, of 
cattle, sheep, pigs or fowl. Each breed has some *>Cr as compared with a profit of-r

It is often possible and also profitable, where peculiar characteristics, and perhaps each young Cottonseed1, mVl A”* a ,ration °<
a small flock of sheep are kept on the farm, to man haa some particular fancy for certain breeds. corn sil ' ' oat straw tod
have them out early in the spring grazing in the Just study out the breeds that you like the best Some work was also done in a » „
fence comers of the cultivated fields. They nip the breeds that you think will suit your soil and Drop“"tions of cotton^d mL/ m S t0 ^ 
of! the early weeds, and clean the fence comers the breeds that you think will pay the best, and faUenin„ steers It was fmmH ^at\°M .for 
out considerably. when you have thoughtfully made your decision^ Kl^eo^^to^”L£^îat slaw" a?d

stick by it and always keep the best females Bo corn sj, were used t„ ration that LÏÏ» 
to T Zi 1 m a, any PnCe m are raised appetitcs and more rapid gain8 were m”e"

Oxford CoF Ont D LAWRENCE the Cattle g0t in ProPOrtion of 2.5 pounds oUfo
Oxford Co., Ont. D. LAWRENCE. meal daily per tbousand poUnds live weight than

when receiving 4 pounds daily per one thousand 
pounds live weight, and that the smaller quan
tity produced gains 82 cents per hundred pounds 

At the Purdue Experiment Station experiments lower in cost than the higher feeding, with no
have been carried on .for several years in the feed- difference in the finish. Cattle fed on the smaller
ing of steers. The work was advanced the past quantity returned a profit, including pork, of
winter, and from a summary of a bulletin recent- $19.05 per head as compared with $15.06 per
ly issued we take the following findings. head in the lot fed the larger proportion of cot-

The addition of corn silage to a ration of tonseed meal. \
shelled corn, cottonseed meal and clover hay de- Soy bean meal, used to replace Cottonseed - 
creased the grain consumption 2.38 pounds, and meal, was found to reduce the amount of feed
the hay consumption 7.84 pounds daily per steer. eaten and the gains made by the cattle. Cattle
The substitu' ion of corn silage for clover hay in fed bean meal made gains at $7.89 per hundred
a ration of shelled corn, cottonseed meal and pounds, while those fed cottonseed meal made
clover hay, reduced the corn consumption 2.25 gains at $7.74 per hundred pounds, and when
pounds daily per head. The addition of com finished were valued at 15 cents per hundred
silage to a ration of shelled corn, cottonseed pounds less than the cottonseed-fed cattle.

soy bean meal Ires 
found to a c t as, a 
laxative with .full- 
fed cattle.

LIVE STOCK.
Keep the pigs off the meadows unless they 

hav-3 been ringed to prevent rooting.

This is the season when the barnyard fence 
should be kept up and all gates closed.

During the slack* weather just previous 
seeding or on days after heavy rains which have 
halted operations, is a good time to set the 
posts and get the fences up around some paddocks 
for the calves and pigs during thç, 
ture never intended that these animals should be 
kept housed in close-confined pens in summer.

summer. Na- Findings in Steer Feeding.

The Hit-and-Miss Breeder Loses.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

There a,re still so many of our farmers who 
breed animals without any definite object in 
view, that I thought it might be helpful if I 
gave my experience in that line. In the years 
previous to 1907, I sometimes used a Jersey 

.bull, sometimes a Shorthorn, sometimes an Ayr
shire and sometimes a Holstein, always raising 
the heifers from our best cows, 
we got some fairly good milkers, but a very 

.mixed nondescript class of cows. In, the spring 
of 1907, I bought a registered Holstein bulf 

.-from Record of Merit dam. We kept that bull 
for three seasons and I think raised fifteen hiefer 

•calves from him, and then we bought" another 
pure-bred Holstein bull and kept him for two 
seasons and then we bought a third, pure-bred 
Holstein sij-e and he is serving his third season. 

,We have raised heifers from the best cows until 
..now we have a fine herd of grade Holstein cows, 
.quite a number of which will give as much milk 
,as many pure-breds. and if the herd were put up 

■ at auction, they would average at least $25 per 
.head more than the kind . of cows that we started 
with would. We weighed each cow’s milk three 
days a month, and had the samples tested, and 
weeded out the poorest and kept the best. We 
have found that although a calf from a good 
milker, generally turns out to be a good milker, 
yet there are exceptions to this rule. We had an 
Ayrshire grade that was a heavy milker, quiet 
and easy to milk and several of our best cows 
are descended from her, and yet the last heifer 
that we raised from her, although a fine looking 
cow with a fine udder, turned out to he a poor 
milder, hard to milk and a kicker besides. We 
kent, her for two seasons, and then turned h»r off 
for beef. She would have brought, more monev 
sold as a milk cow, but we never intend to sell’ 
anv animal unless we can recommend her. The 
safest way is to turn poor cows into beef, and 
then they will not harm anyone.

There is no doubt

In that way,

.... i 1 »
t? ■ ,r , ■ ,«
&6 ««if S

■ -, —-

Some work wàs 
also done w i-t* 
short-fed vs. long- 
fed cattle, in which 
it was found that 
the short-fed cattle 
returned in profit 
$2.10 per head lew, 
including poi;k, 
than the long-fed 
cattle. Short-fed 
cattle increased .90 
cents per hundred 
pounds in value' ’in 
s i x months, while 
the long-fed cattle 
increased $1.20 per 
hundred pounds in 
value during the 
same period. Full- 
f e d cattle gained 
2.85 pounds daily 
per head for the 
first seventy days, 
while cattle fed on 
cottonseed meal, 
oat straw and corn 
silage alone gained 
2.01 pounds daily 
during the same 
time.
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a prejudice avainst Hol
stein cattle for beef exists. But I haveibeeo paid 
nearly, if not nuite, as high a price for Holstein 
beef as T could get for beef of

Daisy Belle —89839—
Shorthorn cow, rising five years, to be sold at

Whitby, Ont., April 14.

Corn was 
fromwith -held 

some of the cattle 
for the first seventy

the Meadowbrook Farm Sale.

-- anv other breed. 
If vou have them fat enough, they will sell all 
right. Either grade Holsteins or Avrshires 
I think, well suited

days, and “these V À 
gained 2.2 pounds per head daily for one hundred * 
and eighty days as comnared with 2.41 pounds 
daily by the long-fed cattle.

meal and clover hay did not greatly affect the 
rate of gain on the cattle. The substitution of 
corn silage for clover hay in a ration of shelled 
corn, cottonseed meal and clover hay reduced the 
rate of gain .11 pounds daily per steer, 
dition of corn silage to a ration of shelled 
cottonseed meal and clover hay reduced the 
of gain $1.18 per hundred pounds, 
tution of com silage for clover hay in a ration 
ol shelled corn, cottonseed meal and clover hay 
reduced the cost of gain $1.26 per hundred 
pounds. It was also found that corn silage de
tracted slightly from the finish 
Cattle receiving a grain ration of 
cottonseed meal returned 
produced, of $10.98 per head

are
to produce milk for the 

cheese factory, the condensing factory, nowder 
milk factory or for the city trade, 
started, Holsteins were not so high in price as 
they are now. T think that I paid $50 for the 
first hull, $C0 for the second and $70 for the 
third, and T suppose to-day, that I would have 
to pay S10n for the same quality, 
the first 1

When I The ad-
Methods of Feeding Swine.

Tf a saving of $1.00 a head on every hog fed 
in tlie Province of Ontario or the Dominion could 
he procured it is hard to estimate the total 
value to the agricultural industry, but this is 
not aiming too high for experiments at the pres
ent time bring out the fact that even greater 
savings than this accrue from the intelligent x 
compounding of rations in the piggery, 
terms protein, carbohydrates and fats have been 
removed from the scientific sphere and adapted to 
the average farmer’s vocabulary and understand: 
ing, yet more recent experimenters inform us that 
even a conception of the term protein is not go
ing far enough. There are different elements en
tering into the composition of protein, and some 
of them are of little value in feeiding. A particu
le i- instance may be cited in the case of corn 
where over one-half the total protein is consid
ered useless for feeding purposes.

A recent bulletin by the Agricultural Expen- 
ment Station in the State of Kentucky, compiled 
by Edwin S. Good, brings out this fact in con
nection with several other interesting experi
ments. .Just in passing it may be interesting to 
note that the feeding of runts is sometimes dis
countenanced, but to obtain information nine 
runts were put together for feeding purposes 
when they averaged 18 pounds per head at two 
and one-half months of age. After being fed 22 
days these pigs averaged 182 pounds per head.

corn, 
cost 

The subsi.i-

We fattened
o and sold them for $80 each. Where 

do you think that the expense came in? I got 
$r.O more for the first two tharu T naid for them, 
and 1 had about twenty-five nice heifers and 
from t h-un. and T

of the cattle, 
shelled corn, 

a profit, including pork 
1 with clover hay 

alone - for roughage; $18.50 per head with clover 
hay and corn silage for roughage, and $15.41 per 
head with corn silage alone as roughage.

Tim amount of grain required, to make a pound 
of gain was greatest in the lot of steers which 
received no silage, and the least in the lot 
ing silage and hay. This is in accord with pre
vious work done on the subject. tt lias been 
found on several occasions that it required larger 
quantities of corn to produce a pound of gain 
where no silage was fed. It requires also less 
dr\ matter to produce a pound of gain when a 
succulent fend is used.

cows The
was only our the hulls* feed, 

particular about what weWe sh dd n«‘\er l
pay for an animal; bid 
carefully what we 
transact i-m. 
scru 1

w*1 should figure out very 
likely to gain by the 

no doubt have bought a 
hull Jfor ?20. luit what would f have saved’’ 

balance would

a re 
T could

The C'U'l :i inly 
ledger.

ha\ e been on the
wrong side of fh receiv-

1 >•rsed on e Santa « i 1 li my horse 
I bred to a heavy horse and perhaps 

the next time to a light hor T„m as ', ha‘.,'.
proved js

h!Vf g.

great fu'b 11 would I'i'V everv 
* : ta t 1 '•4 a nrife d t who ha

ruiss
been iîi

fash ton, 
corr-ider wha?

to sjt d i 
reed- <.f

and x ”ri\ 
ce 111

iik.-h In
When the cost of gain 

receiving no dry roughage 
There is a marked in- 

crease in cost of gain where hav was fed without 
i 1 a ge.

was considered cattlesir1'-pigs Would hr made the cheapest gains.v. 1th 
d ; ‘ ion a ml

breeds, w '! suit his 
cs best ; and then when hr 

cidod. he should stay right with the 
anil use

mai Va ci ni
Via s d<— 

vhos- ii breeds At this Station there was also carried
again during the same winter experiments with 
corn silage and oat straw' against corn silage and

the best 
i ha mying f-oin

onpur * bred males obtainable, 
brib'd to another, anddc. er o n c

v.
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making an average daily gain of .735 pounds per 
* pig. It required 4.24 pounds of grain for one 

pound of gain. Every bushel of grain fed these 
mnts cost 76 cents, and produced 13.2 pounds of 
pork. It can thus be seen that these taints were 
fairly economical producers of pork, but the 
greatest drawback in the feeding" of runts is their
slow maturing qualities as compared with normal While almost every farmer is somewhat ac- 

Owing to the slowness in maturing this quainted with the hydraulic 
bunch w,|S sold at a price of 50 cents per ram-pump at. all. 

owt. less than the normal hogs from the same principle of operation 
litter.

THE FARM. wastes from one-half to nine-tenths of the water 
delivered to it while the ram-pump wastes but a 
very little . of the pure water delivered, the. entire 
waste being the impure water wnich is not 
wanted anyway.

Nova Scotia.
The Hydraulic Ram and Ram 

Pump. R. P. CLARKSON.

pigs.
one Watching the Political Game.

By Peter McArthur.

ram, few know the 
The latter is a device with a

the same as the ram but

tiat .prS 'Ltz^L ™ z sïïlT'.î.'k
”eir4‘S' fSrS ’£rvr‘i nz HLSsm*w2L*■» - - ™ ‘ - - .«• .“^£3.^5 sstice. Another experiment brought out the fact J “ .. . ... * . ..._.
that pigs fed exclusively on cornmeal realized a "as done “ Ottawa. fa thT fan of
price of $0.293 per bushel of grain fed, while ^   I, Mowing and spring still sitting in the lap of
with a mixture of cornmeal, one part, and mid- S X // ^tot!r- couatry ™°rk *■} lar«e2y ,at a f not
tilings, one part, $0.874 for each bushel of gram / X „// PeoPle are, half idle and some, of them are not

realized through the gain of these pigs In l f \ V/ m the-best of humor and they all have time to
another experiment where cornmeal was fed ex- l read the papers and talk and the mo e y
clusivelv to one lot, and another lot received V • A ) \ •• side- the exhibition o railway; politics w
cornmeal, green alfalfa and alfalfa hay, the corn- \ || / I i !w kavmg tbe le?8. they !.lk„e AX__________ _____ ♦„
fed pigs returned a price of 82 cents per bushel \. -, ” L Jfr----- 1 __! !_ Ottawa despatches, some of them are w ting
of grain, whereas those receiving a supplement of ^^ — — -r~4S------- —4 their members and that is embarrassing. If t
alfalfa hay returned a value of $1.03 per bushel. ^ spring work had started with a rush,, the Lana*
It may be noticed here that these two different HyJ+muHr Jfopn dian Nort*?ern gu«-rantee , tco™. ”*7?.
lots of pigs, fed entirely on corn, returned differ- ^ through quietly and smoothly, but with e eri one
ent values for the corn consumed, but the ex- 1 watching, the matter has become unusually dl -
planation is that the pigs in the latter lot were All rams have, as shown in the sketch five cult" 11 haa be?n B fule ?* Politics since tn
elder and nearer maturity than were those under principal parts, the drive pipe “n” the waste days of Themistocles, or earlier, tbaJ^ y®”
the former conditions. The results of these ex- valve "q", the chamber valve "s” the air to pUt throUgh a alick deal y°?,
periments are summed up as follows : pigs ber “t” and the delivery nine vv” which is the P®0?16 thinking about something else or a
■weighing 64 pounds at the beginning and fed usually half the diameterP nf the’drive nine least looking In another direction. For instance,
cornmeal for 125 days made an average gain of Water flows from theTrinJ do n drill,™ Plutarch records that it was by fomenting^the
86 pounds at a cost of 6.39 cents per pound gain, and out of th wagte valve unt it h»n an^r °* the Athenians against the Aegineta
while pigs of similar weight receiving cornmeal au;*e a velocitv The Vflivo • t. f 4V, that Themistocles was able to put through hi
supplemented with -green alfalfa and alfalfa hay rusb of t y"Thia „ ■ y , 18 ® ,, by e scheme for building the navy that he afterwar
and fed for the same length of time, ggiped 142 °Jf causing suc<a sudden stop- uaed glorlousiy against Xerxes. , And political ,
pounds per head at a cost of 5.3 cents per1 pound hammer hin -t th’ ^ 6 «< >>6 .waer d?Jlver a methods have not changed much, since the days/
gain. ^ X..5r^Lfaro,° the,valvf f ’ ***“ a?d- of ancient Greece. When a salesman wants tq

.Ground wheat itself is not a balanced ratiop, . . ? ° a au?® ,gl,Xea auc£ J do one thing, he .pretends to be doing another,
.and consequently does not produpe economical !' w . y,pi|,,lag" ,T ® val_ve 8 opens and ac^Riits or be works his will when the people are occtv 
gains. However, compared with exclusive corn . °, e,al^ chamber, slightly compressing pie(j with something else. If tl^e spring work
feeding ground wheat fed to pigs jvas found to ,be alr.8 ?"eild7 ln there. The®® alternate Open- commenced at the usual time, tne course of
produce 40 per cent, larger gains in the same lng and shutting motions of the valves continue politics would have been muçh smqpther, but 
length of time than did conyneaV alone. When as <>ng as a supply of water is delivered to _ the here we are, all sitting up and taking notice and 
pigs bave attained some size before being, finished ram, causing the continued clacking or “bleating" aHking questions. And few ,_of ùs ate satisfied 
for market, corp and wheat are generally consid- which ts heard when the -.rain is going. Every w£th the answers we are getting 

•«red to be of equal value as far as rapidity of time the water gains headway, the waste valve gir vvilllam MacKenzie and other apologists 
gains is concerned. Figuring pork at $8.00 per shuts and the chamber-valve .opens. Then, as .' th6 Canadian Northern have insisted strongly 
«wt. the experiment with exclusive wheat feeding soon as the water slows down a little, the cham- ,ue enterprising knights have not received
returned a value of 95 cents per bushel for the her valve shuts and the waste valve falls open. *• profits from the construction of the Rail-
wheat fed. At each pulsation a small amount of water is BVold Btating the profits of the Nor-

In addition to the experiments dn connection admitted to the air chamber even though the air ^ Construction Company, which is owned by 
with the feeding of exclusive grain and grain in there has been compressed to a considerable MacKenzie and Mann, and which has received 
mixtures several trials were executed on pasture pressure for the blow on, the chamber valve when lar„e contracts from MacKenzie end Mann of the 
and forage crops, and the conclusions arrived at the waste valve shuts, is a very sudden blow and c N R One newspaper estimated the profits of 
were, that it did not pay to pasture young swine the air in the air chamber compresses slightly ‘ g^bsidiary concern at not lésé than twenty

•on any of the forage crops without an addition under the shock. If there is no air in the cham- mipiona Qf dollars, and very properly asked if 
of grain to the ration. Two pigs weighing 63 ber the chamber valve will not open and thelram . thig profit had been used to push>the com
pounds each were turned on young rye where they will stop pumping water to the storage tank. .~.uCtion Qf the road. But It is not necessary 
were kept for 42 days, and they did not main- This happens quite frequently with “old style" . . , entirely in conjectures regarding profits
tain their weight, in fact, they lost five pounds rams because the water in the chamber absorbs .. . .^ promoters are drawing from the O.N.R.
in that time. In another experiment four and carries .outmost of the air after the ram has . „ Report of the Railway Commission for
thrifty shoats weighing 82 pounds each were boen used awhiie. To avoid this, a small hole d a statement of the affairs of the
turned on a pasture consisting of young fresh may be driU<,d ut the point marked “r" in the ,,„Xinn Northem "Express Company, which op- 
clover and blue grass without grain. In 5- days drawjng The suction of the water flowing Hrates under a contract with the new. road. The 
these pigs averaged 90 pounds per head, or tbrough the pipe will be sufficient to draw a f0uowine fa an extract from the report:
netted a gain of 8 pounds in 52 days. The ex- amallKamount'of air into the air chamber with ,o11°"?".K ““ „ incorporated in 1902 with
periments of the Station, however, prove that . , n A "This company was mcorporaveu iu x
full-grown, thin brood sows not rearing .piff8 wil1 ‘ , . .. nth„r a nominal capital of $1,000,00 , $1 ,
take on flesh while running on a good pasture The ram pump has, In addition to the other lgBuei> $5>000 paid in cash and $29r).000 pald 
with plenty of shade and pure water to drink, parts, the parts shown by dotted lines in the up gtock ig9Ued to the following Btoc (holders . 
The reason for this is that mature hogs have drawing. They are a stand-pipe “w , a pure william MacKenzie, Esq., 1 share of $100; U. 1».
secured'their growth, and having large, matured water supply pipe "y", a check valve “k , and Mann> Esq., 1 share of $100; Z. A. Lash, Esq.,
digestive capacities, can handle larger•glnounts of a mouth or nozzle “d". The operation is eimi- 1 share o( $100. R. j. MacKenzie, Esq., 1 Bha^e

lar to that descrilied above. The drive pipe “n <|f $100; Estate of A. W. MacKenzie, Fsq.,1 
is connected to the source of undesirable water 8hare oI’ $1Q0; MacKenzie, Mann & Co., Limited, 

To ascertain the advantage of a clover pasture SUch as a brook, while the pipe "y” is connected £219,500; The property of the company, conslet-
for swine and to determine the relative financial up to the drinking water of the stream or spring. 0[ General Equipment, amounts at Its estim-
values derived from a clover pasture compared The brook water Cows out of the'.waste pipe until a^e £39^93,
with the feeding of exclusive corn in a dry lot, R bas gained sufficient velocity to close the rpbe total net earnings are $284,816, or 26.6 
it was shown that it cost $6.39 to produce one waste valve and is suddenly stopped, causing the . M revenue averaging $89,053, Increasing
hundred rounds of pork with cornmeal alone in hammer blow on vaLe "s”. The latter opens $18 995 in ’1902-3 to $57,482 In 1907-8."
the dry lot, and that $4.47 produced one hundred b t tbe pure warer from the mouth “d" located * ‘ . enmnanv has Increasedpounds of pork where cornmeal was added to X. belQPw the chamber valve, flows into the air « the bu«zww. o the ««"W 
clover pasture. At the sa,ne time in the dry lot ln fact the ram-pump is so designed at the same, rate ia <*e six yearsthat.haveW-
the p,gH made a gain of 10.24 pounds for each that KU ,;cient pure water is supplied to fill the ^ 8,a^gtthna 'ePbe drawing it faast $100,000 a 
fifty-six pounds of grain consumed, whereas the , » the ram wav up to the waste valve and ( o., must now e " nktof is it®
same amount of grain produced 14.65 pounds of flows out of the waste valve. In this way year from this concern, Mackenzie and
pork on the clover pasture. It was furthermore impure- water never gets near to the chamber transportation arrangera " re.

.noted in this experiment that the bunch on pas- . latter being alwavs surrounded by pure Mann of the C.N.R. In the a «ri„nriH (inrfl
ture receixing cornmeal made 73 per cent, larger valve, th=wat-r in the pipe transmits the port, how can Sir William and his friends dare 
gains per pig than did the bunch receiving corn- wat rausLi f,v the waste water, of course, po to send out such a statement as the following, 
meal alone in the dry lot. The use of pasture pr™J/to be ^laced in the pure water "»ither Sir William MacKenzle nor 8,r I)on- 
also increased the appetite of the pigs, for they a chec< val e ^ ^ he forced hack up the pipe aid Mann has ever utilizexl the funds of the com
ate 22 i> t cent, more grain per pig daily than InP ‘ plow is delivered bv the closing panics in the Canadian Northern system,did the l unch receivinggcorn in the dry lot. T„ when the hammer Wow ,a by ^ waste th-ir personal benefits. They' have not even
addition to the increased gains on pasture the of the waste - ..w--gfa placed where drawn on the company for salaries or travelling
droppinirs from the pigs are scattered over the water low ‘ constant pressure may be expenses. They have been prepared to confine
land, w! créas in a dry lot they are frequently it is in or e w iter sufficient to keep any benefits they may receive entirely to the,
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coarse feed to better advantage than younger 
hogs.
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Ihc last field to be sown is ve 
poorest field nf the spring’s seeding, 
the standby relied upon for a paying crop. Manx 
such field ; are operated at little profit. Why not 
try a mixture of one bushel of barley and one 
bushel of oats per acre on such fields. It gives 
a highi-r yield and makes good feed.

theoften 
i oats are ;I
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Results of this
ic substitution 

a ration of 
>ver hay and 
irked effect on 
values of the 
n 42 cents per 

a ration of 
hay tod 

-™\g pork, of 
h a profit 0Lr 
in a ration of 
at straw tod

regard to the 
a rations for 
i that when 
at straw and 
n that keener 
ire made when 
pounds of the 

•e weight than 
one thousand 
smaller quan- 

undred pounds 
ing, with 
on the smaller 
iing pork, of 
;h $15.06 per 
lortion of cot-

no

mice cottonseed • 
lotmt of feed 
:attle. Cattle 
9 per hundred 
1 meal made 
ds. and when 
s per hundred 

I cattle. The 
>ean meal tees 

to a c t as,a 
ive with . full- 
ittle.
mie work was 
done w Ut 

-fed vs. long- 
Lttle, in which 
s found that 
hort-fed cattle 
led in profit 
per head less, 

ling por,k, 
n the long-fed 

Short-fed 
; increased .90 
per hundred 

is in value' ’in 
months, white 
ong-fed cattle 
ised $1.20 per 
ed pounds iB 
u e during the 
period. Full- 
cattle gained 
pounds daily 
ead for the 
seventy days, 
cattle fed on 

iseed meal, 
craw and corn 

alone gained 
pounds daily 

; the same 
Corn was 

from

i.

ti -held 
of the cattle 

ie first seventy 
and **t h e s e v i 

hundred * 
2.41 pounds
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

subsidiary companies can be used like a patent hoops are placed, another twelve feet, erected, and much time, much expense, as well as added 
milking machine to drain the resources of a rail- then twelve-foot stuff used for the next inside of middlemen. But it is not the purpose oft m 
way built with government support. Now that course so that the joints are broken, continuing article to discuss the high cost of living for rÜT 
the affairs of the C.N.R. are to be investigated high as necessary. This makes a solid, strong hp.ps it is the cost of high living that oeenL 
for the government by Mr. Hasten, an eminent yetJ‘ght Sll° whleh may be moved if desired. grumble about) »but rather how to increased» 
Toronto lawyer who has been employed by Mac- ,The material is easily procured, it can be profits uriBer existing conditions. ”
KeniSe and Mann from-time to time, it is to be ^mckly and easily erected. Ninety per cent, of if we wish to enjoy better times in the futur» 
hoped that he will also investigate all the com- *he sVos 18 this district are of this make. It must begin by laying the foundations now
panieâ with which the C.N.R. has dealings. glven better results and is far less expensive Ue cannot expect good times in the future an*
Others of these may be owned by MacKenzie and thaa the ordinary stave silo. shirk our present duties. We cannot sow thiatka
Mann as well as the Northern ! Construction bimeoe Co.. Ont. ,W. J. GALBRAITH. and expect a crop of figs. Neit’Jlr. can we be
Company and the Canadian Northern Express ------------------------------- careless or indifferent in our management of th* V
Company. The companies that furnish supplies ^ .1 .• /™,an exP.cc^,,*,<? ma^? ^ .a success. The "latf '
of all kinds for railway' construction and opera- Sizing Up th6 SîtllâtiOtl. ... o îrpensa ion is active in all departments of
tion should all be investigated to make sure that Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" • . e. w*se sa.\ mg, As we sow so we shall
they are not owned by MacKenzie and Mann and How to make the farm more profitable is or higher phises of Hfe and L true'nÜw^r 1° ** 
proving as Pfofitable as the Express Company. should be the aim of every farmer. We hear so was written We are constanthuilrlint 'J 6®1 
without evident that the noble knightb: are not much from our city friends who make themselves future, and the harvest will be accord n5 t° U“ 
Whito osLnSm k i H sasacity ot rhemistocles. so ridiculous about the large profits that the farm efforts in the present. All farmers thfnk C 
While ostensibly building the C.N.R. as a great makes, and with so little effort, that the farmer they are following good methods but J*** 
did nr efintterp,n9e they are deriving ordinary sor- who aims for greater profits is liable to he will say that ôur nmthods cannot . e imoreL^
ïîtoav for tlT C°mPanleS that depend dn the thought of as rather "hoggish,” or somewhat, of There is always room for improvement andth.
£k nff existence. But ,f the spring a grabber. But convincing replies from farmers farmer who sees his mistakes and improves W
fofon mf a ,6r y8 l0nger’ pubhc op' themselves have shown that the farmer does not methods is the one who is surest to succeed S
inion may assume such proportions that their fret nearly his share of what his products are must go about our work with W
prosperous progress may be checked. More people worth or sell for. His profits are proportionate- 
■ray write to their members of Parliament. lv much lower than those of the middlemen.

purposely use the plural word "men" because I 
mean the combined profits of all the men that
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I our eyes open to 
>- see the flaws in our own methods and advantage» 
1 in the methods of others. Many a farmer be

cause of prejudice will stick to his old-fashioned 
way of doing things and at a loss too, rather

than admit that 
someone else had » 
better way. Pro- 
j u d i c e is one of 
man’s greatest ene
mies. Fear, in ita 
many phases, in * 
close second. Being 
afraid to try some
thing new lest il 
may end in failure 
has prevented many 
a man from achiev
ing great success. 
Although it is » 
mistake to let pre
judice keep us from 
admitting our mis
takes, it is just as 
big a mistake to 
try to .1 m i t a t e 
others. The imita
tor is always de
pendent on another, 
and will never ar- 
r i v e at independ- 

We should 
always be willing 
to learn from our 
neighbors, but w e 
should always try 
to have some orig
inality of our own. 
A mere imitator 
loses 
spect.

1 t • • •
While I am not enthusiastic about the propos

als to start a new party that will represent more 
fully the opinions of the farmers of the country, 
^ am compelled to admit that such a party couid 
find a sufficient platform in the things that the 
existing parties aeem unable to deal with.

We need control of the railways and a careful 
supervision of the moneys expended on their con- 
struction. Neither party seems disposed to deal 
with this question.

As The Farmer's Advocate’! has pointed out, 
we need Government inspection of the banks, taut 
both parties united in voting down that reform. 
If it had gone through it is probable that some 
of our banking institutions would not now lie In 
the position where they are forced to use all 
their influence to put through the guarantee of 
the bonds of the C.N.R. Government, inspection 
would have> prevented them from being so deeply 
involved In the affairs of that company and the 

• allied MacKenzie and Mann interests. v
We are also in need of a party in parliament 

that will Investigate the trusts and mergers and 
put an end to combinations In restraint of trade 
that enrich their promoters and entrench them
selves by unloading watered stock on the public. 
Neither party has given convincing evidence of a 
sincere wish to put an end to this form of rob
bery.
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Then there is the question of electoral corrup
tion which both parties cover with *‘Saw-offs", 
and the naval question regarding which neither 
party represents the true opinions of its own 
supporters. Reviewing the political situation as 
it stands, the puroose of the two political parties 
seems to be to defeat public opinion, rather than 
to voice it. Although the usual result of start
ing a third party is to get the reformers organ
ized so that they can be hood-winked and cheated 
in a lump by the adroit men who make politics 
a profession, there are cases on record where new 
parties have accomplished much for the public 
good. Perhaps the time is at hand for the or
ganization of such a party in Canada. " A number 
of very important questions are pressing for sol
ution and we are in need of a lot of free-handed

ij
his self-re-

!:
We have no- 

direct power in set
ting the prices o f 
our products, so if 
we wish to increase 
our profits we must 
try to improve, an* 
change our methods 
in order to keep 
more of our income 

To d o

V..

1
:

I
Oil men in parliament who will not be afraid to un

dertake the work.
as profit, 
this we must stop 
all leakages" and- 
lessen expenses.
Much value is lost 
every year by im
prudent caring for 
and storing of ma- 

Machines

6

li uiill , :
How Silos are Built in Simcoe 

County.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

'ffiIk
Seeing so many articles m Iht Advocate, on 

silos, I am describing a stave silo which is giv
ing good results. The hoops are made of one- 
half

I 0 chinery.
under shelter and 
properly taken care- 
of will last twice 
as 1 o n g as ma

chinery exposed to ali kinds of Weather. Success 
on the farm cannot come without the application 
of energy.

El
II One of Nature's Beauty Spots.inch elm, four inches wide, by making a

form of bloc's fastened usually to a level barn stand between the producer and the 
floor. Material is usually 12 feet long. First That there must be some go-between between the
one single boon is made of one thickness, then a producer and the consumer, is evident to 
second is added, nailing together with shingle body, and to advocate the entire 
nails, than a third, and a fourth are added, nail- middleman would be 
ing the last two to the first with three-inch system is expensive.
nails, and in every instance the joints are well Touching on the high cost of living I would 
broken. damns are used to hold the pieces say that the cause is our expensive system of 
tight until nailed. This results in an elm hoop getting our products from the producer to the 
two inches .thick, of groat strength, consumer. Thev nass throuo-h i!.. _____
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h'1 every- 

removal of the 
as disastrous as the present

Work is necessary to accomplish any
thing, and the man who neglects the work of the 
farm for some other enterprise need not expect 
a rich harvest from it. Neglect of farm work 
not only loses what the work would accomplish, 
but the farm itself suffers because of that neglect. 
So it

i;
t

Ii:
to:

NT can be easily seen that work is doubly 
profitable. But work alone without intelligent 
direction will not produce the best results. It 
would be like a ship without a rudder, having no- 
definite aim. We must know why we do this or 

Farming is becoming a business, and a 
business without good management is doomed to- 
failure. A farmer should study just what crop» 
his land is best able to produce, and then grow 
enough of these crops to produce a well-balanced1 
ration. Different soils and the lay of the land 
have a good deal to do with producing good 
crops of certain kinds, 
not to

They pass through too manv hands, 
it is often proposed that the producer 
to the consumer without the j 
middleman, hut this I do not think 
out satisfactorily, 
busy to bunt 
too busy to hunt 
a middleman is 
working of a practical scheme, 
government, the producer or the consumer" create 
an ollice in certain prescribed 
work it would lie to receive orders 
and notices of supply in that district, 
connect t lie supply with the demand ? This 
allow tile producer to do business direct 
consumer, and save much double transportation

When boons are made they are placed in posi
tion by tact ing temporary boards on the inside. 
A concrete foundation js nearly always used.

Wh°n enough hoops for twelve foot high have 
been placed in position, sheathing inside is 
menced.

sell direct
I' ' agency of the 

would work 
The producer is generally too 

up consumers, and the consumers 
up producers, so it seems that 
necessary for the satisfactory 

Could not the

that.
I com-

One inch hemlock is the most popular. 
Tt is best planed on one side, but in the maior- 
it> of cases this-is not done, can- however should 
be taken to dross ttie edges in order to have them 
fh snuglv. After applying the first course, say 
we . e f1 ot long, n second course is commenced 

k say six f-et ; hi rh, applied inside the first 
Course, breaking the joints 

nailing thoroughly

LI

districts whose 
for produce, 

and then
k Experience teaches us 

on an undrained, 
swampy piece of land, and that some soils pro
duce better crops of certain kinds than others. 

Try to make a specialty of a certain line of

or outer sow fall wheatrpt| would 
with the

as well as possible 
Moretv the hoops.
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added profit» 

urpose of thl* 
living (or pe». 

that
increase our

1
produce. Let it be seed oat , seed potatoes, I do not know of anyone in this locality try- tured from one to three ears must have given to 
pure-bred stock, fruit, or anything else. Aim to ing to cure sweet clover for hay. It would, in those ears a great deal of material that a stalk 
produce the best in that particular line, and if my opinion, make very coarse, woody fodder, without ears retains ? Then, If that matured or 
you make it known you wi 1 always have a unless it were cut so very green and sappy that nearly-matured grain passed through cattle in its 
ready sale at a good price lor your products, it would be very difficult to cure. Those who whole state, will not the animals receive more 
Produce only a choice article, and finish it before can grow red clover or alfalfa at all successfully benefit from the corn that has grown no ears ? 
you place it on the market. An important item 1 would not advise to grow sweet clover, but Take, a slice off a stalk of corn that has grown 
to help increase the profits of the farm is the where these cannot be grown, a trial of sweet ears and we find it woody and inclined to be 
selection of seed gram. Just as we cannot get clover might be made if care be taken to keep it bitter to : the taste, whereas a slice off a stalk 
pure-bred siAck from scrub cattle, so we cannot from getting a foothold along fences and road- without ears is softer and very, very much 

__ raise good grain from small, light seed. It is ways. Those sowing sweet clover for a bee pas- sweeter, showing us, I think, exactly the differ- 
not enough to put the grain through the fanning ture will naturally be prejudiced in its favor as ence it must be to the cows.
mill to blow out the blind hulls. There are many a fodder or hay crop and their efforts to boom Thick sowing has other advantages over the 
grains that are small and light, and these will ,t as such should not be taken too seriously. thin method. A thickly-sown field of corn
produce an inferior plant. To get a strong, York Co., Ont. A. J. REESOR. smothers out a great many weeds which other-
healthy plant producing abundance of good grain, ________ _____________ wise would have to be cut out or else left to ma
lt is first of all necessary to have a large, vigor- ture seeds. Thick corn aids in preserving moist-
ous, healthy parent seed. Seed grain to produce Successful Clover Culture with the urc> by protecting the soil from the hot sun.
maximum crops should also be well matured. To . . « # T" tx . . There is less danger in losing a crop on account
insure this we must make our selection while it AlO OI 1 Op Dressing. of inferior seed. Damage by crows is nil in a
is still standing in the field. Another and a Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : thickly-sown field. More tons are grown on the
better way of improving the strain of seed is to The first essential in successful clover growing average per acre, and it is more easily handled in
select individual plants in the field which stand is a perfect seed-bed, it must be fine and warm, the sheaf. The stubble causes less annoyance in 
out well, have tall straw and good heads. Keep This is not easily obtained by using the spring- after crops than is the case where great chunks 
this seed and sow separately next year, and tooth cultivator in breaking up the fall plowing, of roots of hill corn come to the surface, 
again select best plants for seed for next spring. This is followed by rolling, discing, and lastly Perhaps some one will ask, what I mean by 
Do this three or four years, and use the last with harrows and rolling. The amount of culti- thick sowing. I mean thick enough to prevent 
crop to seed your fields. A man in Quebec in- vation needed depends totally Upon the field. earing to any great extent. The quantity to sow
creased his oat crop thirty per cent, by hand The grain crop (oats or barley) is drilled in, depends on the size and quality of the seed. I
selecting it for four years. Another man in and the clover may be sown before or after try to have four or five stalks growing to the 
Sweden is said to have produced 93 bushels of drilling or behind the drill at the same time if foot. Hoping this may start a discussion in 
wheat per acre by using this method for a few desired, but we have found the most successful your columns, I remain,

method is to roll the field after drilling. Lift Wentworth Co., Ont.
Much time can be saved by the shape of our up the^discs, shoes, or hoes as the case may be, 

fields Much time is wasted in plowing, cutting, and proteed to broadcast the field, using the 
etc., in turning at the ends so that long, narrow grass seeder only. Follow With the harrows, 
fields would be an advantage. A systematic, This method takes a little longer but it pays, 
short rotation of crops with clovçr is a great It is now ready for top-dressing, and for this 
help for many reasons. It tends to keep down nothing surpasses barnyard manure. Be it fine 
weeds. It keeps the soil in better workable con- or' coarse it is torn to atoms upon leaving the 
dition. The frequent plowing down of clover en- beater of the spreader. Six loads to the acre 
riches the soil, and gets more vegetable matter is an average application, more may be applied, 
and humus incorporated into it, the former of and I have seen results with three, but it is too
which is so necessary for the proper growth of light, inasmuch as fields vary and in lapping and relations of these banks to the community, 
nitrifying bacteria, while the latter is necessary and turning more than the registered amount is The cornerstone of the whole system is mutual 
for the best results from artificial fertilizer, usually applied. . . self-help. No state aid is asked for or desired.
Draining often yields a profit of one hundred per The results of such treatment are obvious. Desjardins himself says on this point :
cent with land that was unproductive before it The manure lies on the ground in particles, and mr- riemarains nimseii says on w» pv uv 
was drained. The increased crop on drained land with each passing shower the liquid manure feeds do not believe in state* spoon-feeding; there is 
will pay for the draining in two. years. One man the tender plants, the grain as well as the clover, nothing to be gained from such a weakening 
claimed that the pleasure of sowing in soil in- It is especially successful in spring seeding, but reg|me- it tends to kill that all-powerful stlmu-
stead of mud and water paid for the draining in I hvlrTslndv^oÜ ^The millet lua of self-help, so strong an educator in a young 
the first season. Always work for the future, let late in June on very sandy soil. The m net . . The movement has
Alwavs have a purpose in view, and a .reason for heads were plump, long and well filled, and the democracy sucn as ours. ine movement uu
doim/a thing P ^ clover was high enough to be cut and bound in never received, and will never receive while I an

"g , „ 5" , tn h„ „ hi„ the sheaf bottoms. The farm is rapidly covered living and enjoy any influence, one solitary centControlled marketing is going to be a big ^ manure by thla method and the clover sods ei“her dlrecVor lndtrecb help from any govem-
form an excellent foundation for wheat and corn, ment or publlc authority.” Some of the articles
and sandy soil will not readny blow. I have Qf aggoeiation may be quoted as follows : 
not seen one failure by this method 3™rs’ !. To aid members by a wise and provident

Oxford Oo.. Out. LEVI E. GARRETT. sygtem Qf credit in the Bhape of loans, the pro
posed employment of which must be communicat
ed to the association.

2. To enable persons devoid of fortune, but 
who are honest and laborious, to form part of 

I noticed in your paper some time ago An the association by granting them facilities for 
article in reference to thick or thin sowing of paying up their shares in the capital stock by 
corn that is intended for ensilage, also asking means of small weekly payments, 
for a discussion on the subject, but thus far no g. To combat usury by means of co-operation,
one has taken it up. About five years 4,. To foster a spirit of enterprise, and to pro-

I decided to build a silo, providing I could mote local works by a provident use of the eav- 
erected by filling time; but not being inga effected in the district covered by the 

at a loss to know how to sociations.
Dlant mv corn. I decided to plant two and one- 5. To teach members to respect their engage-
half acres in hills 86 by 42 inches with about ments, and to exhibit the advantages derived by
four or five grains to a hill. I also sowed four those who faithfully meet their obligations,
acres in rows three feet apart and five pecks per The borrowing J pâture is not alone emphasized, 
acre Both pieces did well, the former growing but also the saving. Interest is paid at the 
large and earing well, and the latter growing rate Qf 4 per cent, on deposits. A childrens 
thick and fairly tall. savings bank department, where deposits as

T built mv silo and just when the grain on small as two cents are received, forms a part Of 
the th.nlv-^nted com was glazing I cut it, also the scheme also. During the.six years that this 
+h „therPwhich had become yellow about half department of the bank at Levis has been in wav up the sîàlk. Th^ daysy later I filed the oration, young children have deposited so».

.. nutting the fine corn in first and the thinly- $9,226. , ___ . _ ,
81 ’ p toD The latter when being put The balance sheet of the Levis Bank on Janu-
SOWeLwJd a good mixture of grain, and I was at ary 31st, 1914. reveals the total assets exceed- 
îLthtb^ a believer in big corn and lots of ears, ing $266,000, with strong Provident and Reserve 
that time a bel ^ gT began feeding silage, funds. From a further study into the history of
/ nf em.rl wm well plLsed, but I also the bank it will be seen that the loams are on

and.’ a that thé hens were well pleased too, for the average, for small sums only; but this is pr^
hCeH«v ns the stables were cleaned the hens cisely the kind of business that supplements that . 

... . each d. y jv to meet the wheel barrow at of the chartered banks. Not only so, but it in-
interest the articles and were always ready to reas<)n ? simply culcates such habits of thrift and economy that

queries regarding the growing of white sweet the doo , passed through the cows farmers finally become prosperous, and bring
clover for hay. Those asking for information lYthoS LSg digest. < business to the chartered banks which otherwise
about the plant, appear to be so altogether un- This was a circumstance I had not^ thought ^of ^oul^never the interest charged
familiar wittu.it, that I thought it my duty to before and it aroused my _ ^ade from the to borrowers is reasonable and fair, about 6
6»ve a word of warning. Between twenty-five got down to the mlage t stock per cent. They are not only given accommoda-
and thirty years ago, a bee-keeper of this neigh- thickly-seeded corn I co there was a per- tkm on their personal security, which they other-
borhood sowed some of the sweet clover seed .eiished it better an ... . milk and wise could not have obtained from a chartered
along the then newly-built line of the C. J*. Rail- eptible increase in ® 9 ' bag been win- bank or a reputable money lender, but they are
Way. It made an excellent pasture for the \,bees, ^jrice that time thickly kept out of the hands ot usurers,
but as it began to spread to the adjoining farms nirg its way into my faior Jn 0ntario there is a certain feeling of super-
and roadways, an , effort was made to exterminate The next three year thickly and each iorlty assumed towards our fellow citizens in
it. Every year the sectionmen cut the clover corn thinly and part I -«oweidJhicWy. ana eacn ^ are prone to regard them as being
along the railway and leave it a few days to dry year has p-oven to m th ^ corn in "behind the times.” In this irVdBnce’ ^.
and then burn it. In this way they have been without ears Last y 1 rate of three rate, they have something valuable to teach the
able to keep the clover in check. In fact, they drills three feet apart, and ^ formed on it ex- farmers of this province. ^hey have c^P6™***
have lessened the amount of it along the track, pecks per acre. endSj and my silage I for mutual service in a field'where we have as
but it continues to spread along the roadways, cept around t not reasonable to vet done comparatively nothing. owATURmï
w»d patches of the unsightly, shall I say weed, think is second to now ^ hag D„ar,y ma„ * Kingston, Ont. W- W- SWANSON.
•nay be seen several miles back from the railway. believe that a
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Peoples’ Banks in the Province of 
Quebec.—III.

In the former articles of this series, the 
origin and general structure of the co-operative 
banks established by Mr. Desjardins were de
scribed.

■

I

We shall now outline the exact worth

m

problem for the farmer to solve, 
present time he has devoted his time to produc
tion, but the problem of profitably marketing his 
products will demand his attention in the future.
In parts of America where people depend princip" 
ally on one crop, such as potatoes, tobacco, cot
ton or corn, in the United States and wheat in pnrn Thick nr TTlIll ?
the North West, the farmers are already far ad- L,9111 1 nltJS- ur *UUI
vanced in the solution of profitable marketing. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate :
They store their product and market it gradu
ally. One of the dangers of modern farm mar
keting is the glutting of the markets, 
are rushed on to the market 
harvested, and the over-supply causes a fall in 
the price. The lesson to be learned is to put 
our crops in storage and feed the demand gradu
ally, thus receiving a good uniform price for the 
whole crop. Our farmer makes a half a cent or 
perhaps only a quarter cent a pound on beef, 
but how does that compare with the profit made 
on beef after it leaves the farmer’s hand ? Just 
take yoHr pencil and figure it out. Although at 

v present we have no solution for this problem, yet 
it is a problem that will have to be solved and 
the sooner the farmer recognizes this Che better.
There are too many middlemen who make their 
living off the farms, and their profits are too big 
compared with the profit of the farmer, 
must have some sort of medium between producer 
and consumer, and the problem is to simplify the 
system.

Bruce Co., Ont.
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Where Sweet Clover is Troublesome.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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obviovd then that, besides the necessity of hav
ing equal soil conditions, it would also be 
essential to supply in the home mixture amounts 
of plant food corresponding to those in the fac
tory mixture, if the experiment is to be of 
value as such.

Again in one instance 8 loads of manure 
per acre were used, while 6 were used in thé 
other. The nature of the two soils was not 
mentioned, but doubtless the dissimilarity was as 
pronounced in this as in other mspects. So 
glaring, in fact, are the inequalities of con'di- ^rr 
tions in every direction that one is forced to the 1 
conclusion that a fair test was intentionally 
avoided. This is perhaps perfectly natujral, on 
the part of those responsible for the preparation 
of the advertisement in question, since they are 
themselves conscious of the fact that in 99 cages 
out of 100, given "fair field and no favor" the 
indisputable advantages of home mixing would 
be demonstrated. Is it not a significant fact 
that in Europe, where fertilizers are most 
tensively employed, home mixing is almost ex
clusively practiced, and do not all experiment ■ 
stations and agricultural colleges, both in the 
United States and Canada, advocate the prac^ 
tise ?

The grain is then placed in an insulated 
The rack is insulated

spores.
wooden rack to drain, 
from the earth by placing a piece of glass under 
each of the four legs which support it. After 
the wheat is drained for two or three minutes 
the electrodes are applied. The "kathode" is 
driven through the bag and left stationery while 
the "anode” is passed slowly over all parts of 
the bag. This operation is continued for four 
minutes, when the seed may be sown at once or 
allowed to remain for five days unplanted if 

As to the action which takes place,

A Water Supply in Buildings.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

In looking through "The Farmer’s Advocates" 
of the last year, I found several questions about 
"water supply”, so I thought I would give my

Windmill power 
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plan for the benefit of others.
Is used for pumping, 
may be used, but I believe this the cheapest. 
The well is not far from the house and this 
saves a;lot of piping. A force pump is used and 
a pipe run underground into the cellar, from 
there up to the second story where a onp-

galvanized-

I !

necessary.
he explains that when the wheat is placed in the 
bluestone solution the effect is very

sometimes killing 
the electrodes 

for the

hundred-gallon tank made of severe on
iron receives the water. The water is then tiik- rieht
en from this tank by another pipe which draws » passed
it from near the top so the tank remains wi in speeifie<1 time the process acts as a precipitant, 
three inch s from full if pumping is stopped. an(J Qn tfee kathode being withdrawn tlje grain 

- Taps are placed in the pipe, leading from pump wjl] b(J coated with pure metallic copper, while 
to tank, so that water can be with-drawn b the anode will be coated with sulphurous acid,
m cellar and first storey, while another pipe thug ieaving the seed free from bluestone and
takes water from tank to kitchen. One-inch perfectly clean
pipes are used, (except the one last mentioned, electricity being a satisfactory precipitant. He 
which is three-quarters inch inside diameter) lor alSQ sayg it has been pr0ved that the 
I believe this the best size, because smaller on^, adds to the germinating strength of tn 
if water is forced through, have to take the the result being that it will sprout much more 
water away too fast, consequently requiring qUickjy than untreated seed. There is the ad- 
more force, which is hard on the pump packings, vantage, too, that the cost is practically nil 
while larger ones are unnecessary as well as put- after. the installation. Leclanche cells, used for 
ting more weight on the pump which forces ir- ordinary household calls, are powerful enough to 
regularly making the stroke harder. supplv the current. Cabbage seed, usually slow

To pr3' eat pipes freazing, it is necessary to put in germination, will show up above ground in 
them in to the depth of four feet or more, es- four days after this treatment. Bunyip wheat 
pecially where no snow remains on the ground. was sprouting to view in 28 hours, while un-
Laying pipes in saw-dust is advisable, because it treated plots side by side took several days. The
not only reduces the likelihood of freezing of the season*was exceedingly dry, and indeed very little 
pipes, but it also adds years to their life. rain fell betwfeert the time of planting and

For a float in the trough, I placed a common harvesting, but, despite that, treated plots of 20 
stop-cog on the pipe. A piece of steel was fitted acres yielded seven bags of grain to the acre, 
to the tap handle of the cog which made a lever The farms around did not average two bags to 
about six inches long. On the outer end, I the acre for the season. The test is to be con- 
placed the float and weighted* the lever, so as to tinned during the coming season on a much 
pull the cog open when the water in the trough larger scale, 
falls. I may say that since I have used this Sydney, Australia, 
kind of float device, I have only had the trouble 
of the trough running over, • once, which happened 
while a piece of wood stuck in the cog which 
prevented it from closing. I have used several 
other cheaper devices before this but never had 
such a perfect float.

A cement tank is placed inside of the stable, fertilizer advertisement in which a District Rép
and the Outlet of the galvaniaed-iron tank in the resentative of the Ontario Department of Agricul- 
house leads to this tank. One inch from the top 
of this [our-hundred-gallon tank a pipe leads to 

This is so arranged that the water

the germ,
But when 

through the grain

I
ex

ile claims that this is proof of

process 
e grain,

x
Ordinarily I should not trouble to comment on 

such exaggerations, which not infrequently ap
pear in advertisements, hut I must confess sur
prise at seeing the statements (misleading in thé - 
extreme) supported by a representative erf the On
tario Government, whose duties, as I understand 
them, are to give the farmer reliable) information 
on all agricultural subjects.

Lincoln Co., Ont.
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THE DAIRY.
At What Age Should the Heifer 

Freshen ?
J. S. DUNNET. The age to breed dairy heifers has for years

been a debatable question in the minds of dairy-
Believes in Home-mixed Fertilizers men, but the majority have held to early hreed-
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : in8 and many have carried the practice so .ti* .

My attention was called the other day to a that we believe the growth and vitality of thé X
stock in some cases has been impaired. There 
is no getting away from the fact that developing
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a foetus and afterwards putting all energy pos^ 
sible to the production of milk for the mainton- 
ance of the calf, the milking propensities gener
ally being stimulated as much as possible by the 
feeder anxious for large records draws upon the 
reserves of the body of the heifer and must work 
against the best growth and maturity of the 
animal. Some of the best breeders now believe 
that a heifer should not, if she is to be used aé 
a valuable breeding acquisition to the herd, drop 
her first calf until she is at least twenty-eight to 
tnirty months of age. We must have oi . 
robust breeding females as well as high-producing 
junior two-year-olds. In fact, the country is in 
greater need of the former than the latter. A 
few extra hundreds of pounds of milk in the 
year’s record of the junior two-year-old are dear
ly bought if by breeding three or four months 
too early and by pushing her for milk at the ex
pense of her constitution and development, she 
never reaches the size she should and never show» 
the

ture allows his name to appear as sponsor for 
the result of an experiment, which, we are asked 
to believe, proves the superiority of a factor- 

over a home-mixed fertilizer.

a drain.
flows over a water fan which drives a bell. When 
the tank is full, this bell starts to ring, a sign mixed 
to stop the windmill. The tank last mentioned, 
is in the stable at a convenient place. It is only 
the height of an ordinary trough, so it serves 
well for watering cattle on very stormy days, 
without letting them run out where they gener
ally do some mischief in such weather. The
tank in the stable has its drawbacks for, if not 
securely covered, moisture and dirt settle on the 

But it has quite more advantages; it 
keeps the water from freezing in winter, while it 
keeps it cooler, in summer than tanks i in the open 
air.
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; V. Notes from Australia.
ELECTRIFICATION OF SEED.

- - amount, of vitality and the value as â • 
breeder that she (Otherwise would have done. The 
most valuable cow produces large quantities of 
milx; but this is not all; she also producqp heifers 
just a little better than herself, and bulls of the 
type suitable to head the best herds. A good 
cow has two outputs, milk and calves.

Just now when we hear so much of the dual-, 
purpose cow, and when so many are taking up 
the breeding of these cattle is a good time to 
sound a note of warning. There is a tendency 
in the race for milk records with these cattle t1> 

insult the intelligence of those forget the beef end of the game, and many in 
who know something of the principles of ferti- their haste are breeding their heifers at a very 
lizers. Do Canadian agricultural colleges nr.- early age, so early in fact, that their growth is 
part no instruction in the subject of fertilizers, sure to suffer. True, they should not wait, as 
and on the essential conditions required for con.- the beef breeders sometimes do until the heifer is 

, parative tests In order that a fair test be three or three and one-half or perhaps four years
It is rather significant at any assured, it is necessary that the plots should be of a-e before she drops her first calf, but they

located m tfie same field, and that the soil con- should not jun to thP other extreme of having 
dUmns throughout are in every respect similar. her mining before she is two years of age. We 
yet the test, cited in the advertisement, was con- unvo • - , , n#ducted on two different farms. On one farm 600 JT V »»nd tw0 very good Shorthorn heifers of
lbs. of a home mixture, composed of 100 lbs „ ® dual-purpose order. Each is two years of
nitrate of soda, 300 lbs. basic slag, and 200 lbs. /)nefhas hac* a Çalf. and is giving a little
potash (presumably muriate or sulphate of pot- b r. v;er} y bounds of milk daily. 1 he o i 

The inventor claims ash) together with 8 loads of manure per acre T hrPCl' ,, - . . , ,. . ,
were employed, while on the other farm 500 lbs. L. n a t*1c. growth and size of these he •
of a ' factory-mixed’’ fertilizer, analyzing 3-6-10, ,e ?n.e 18 milking is a fair size, but she i

of course, lie admits that the supplemented by 6 loads of manure per acre, were n° , 1,01"8 in growth, nor could she be ex-
new. applied. pected to, while the other is a great big, sappy

h ifer sure to make a heavy, strong-cons titution- 
ed, good-breeding cow. Dairymen say the heifer 
that is milking will prove the heaviest producer 
in the end. Perhaps she will, but will she give 
enough extra in milk to replace the damage 
breeding too early has worked ? Remember these 
heifers are dual-purpose and meat counts as well 
as milk, and in the end the value as breeders out
weighs either. It will be interesting to watch

man in the 
some-

A couple of years ago a young 
Telegraph Department, who had learned 
thing about the electrification of seed in plant 
life, made some trials and found out a few 
things. He wrote to the Agricultural Depart
ment of New South Wales to ascertain if they

which he de-' wonders 
A curt reply fol-

¥
; A Winning Jersey.b
,

what could have induced this 
man, who is a graduate of an agri
cultural college, to lend his name to such a 
statement, which might mislead unsuspecting 

man a farmers or to

knew anything about a process 
scribed as "Faradization.” 
lowed, to the effect that they knew nothing. A 
farming friend of the electrician, however, looked 
into the matter, and offered the young 
job on his farm with every facility to carry out 
all the tests he wanted to prove the case for his 

Tlie result is that after a bulk trial the 
.7 T N’o'i)», of E lgowi a, and the elec-

■
1l
it 'g

ti
:

if'j1
f • theory, 

fc.nr.cr
trician, W. F. Simmons, are well satisfied with 
the year’s work.
rate that the Government Department is

the methods which have 
employed in faradization, while several 

firms arc prepared to engage Mr. Simmons. The 
young man, however, thinks that he should stand 
by the man who gave him his chance, and he 
has turned all offers down up to the present.
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very anxious to learn 
been

It
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|i in At present, there is no com-^i What is faradization ? 
that the system is so successful that it promises 
to revolutionize the whole wheat industry of the 
world, though,
idea of anplving electricity to seed is not 
The details which have been made available ap- 

be as follows, though naturally the 
experimenter is keeping a few things 

After the wheat has been

Now, the same amounts 
phoric ac
this 3-6-1 (^mixture, could be supplied in 400 lbs. 
of a mixture compounded of 100 tbs. nitrate of 
soda, 200 lbs. acid phosphate and 100 lbs. 
muriate of potash, which, according to ton-lot 
prices on the separate materials, as quoted to 

would cost $7.00 or $8.00.

of nitrogen, phos- 
and potash, contained in 500 His. ofpear to 

young
up his sleeve, 
graded, a couple of bushels of grain are placed 
in a bag and plunged into a two per cent, solu
tion of bluestone, where it is allowed to remain 
for about five minutes, in order to kill the smut
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In the mean-the development of these heifers.
Tl. we would be .careful abouti breeding heifers, 
especially dual-purpose youngsters too early in HORTICULTURE. It may be necessary in some cases to level the 

ground slightly around the plant before applying 
the card, but withal it is a practicable operation 
and thoroughly efficient in controling the damage 
done by the cabbage maggot.

y of hav- 
also be 

e amounts
n the fac
ie of

The Cabbage Maggot.life.
The Dairy Situation. Many a good field of cabbage and cauliflower 

. , _ True it is that the production of milk and has been laid waste by the destructive insect
' ™annre I jrom the producers' stand-point, Iuoks to known as the maggot. Some inexperienced grow-

n I ^ -ue important item, but if the dairymen of ers might confuse this name with the cabbage
.,was not I country are to maintain the industry tn such worm, but that particular insect works upon the
ioMqWM à* I . condition ihat it will work1 out to their advan- head of the plant, while the maggot confines its

, * Jr.® I they must look beyond their paddocks and depredations to the stem and roots.
red to I ^ cow'stables and get a conception of the dairy The ar]ult of the cabbage maggot is a small
ced to the I ! ™'LtS"n in Lanada. smaller even than the common hpuse fly,

At the time of the Eastern Dairymen’s Con- "’hicb emerges from its winter quarters during
vantion in Cornwall, last winter, it was empha- the rst warm days of spring, and deposits its
pizad that during the formative stages of the °n the stfm of the young cabbage plants
dairy industry in Ontario, our exported products rfht(h<l1573UJld' , 
of the best quality, met the ! products' from blew .. , ,, £'g?.p ant"...
Wand and foreign countries on the markets of C.abbage wlU becom= a depository for

world. Under these conditions, the best eggs, and some may even be laid upon the
me wunu. j _ j + ground. The early plantings coincide more close-
grades were always exported, ps is true in most ly in time with the laying of the eggs, and con- 
Mnes of agricultural exports, but this system is sequently the late crop may not be s0 seriously 
now reversed and we find Canada importing pro- aBected as those set aPt an early date, 
ducts from New Zealand and Australia. The re- The egg hatches into a small, white, footless 
suit is that Canada s dairymen are meeting the magg0t or larva. The young creature at once
best grades shipped from foreign countries into proceeds to the stem or roots where it attacks should be borne in mind that a light loamv soil'
Canada with their own product, good, bad and £he plant with its hooks, which take the place contaimn* le^nnld shoolrf h*
Indifferent. The outlook under these circum- of jaws Breaking into the structure of the =ont»lniPK leaf-mold, should be used if possible
stances is favorable to the foreigner. young plant and living on the sap, the maggot m the aurface layers of the bed. On an average

Another phase of the situation is revealed in causes the whole plant to wither and drop, it requires about 42 days to produce the plants
the percentage of salt in the butter manufactured when full grown the larvae form their reddish- In the beds. Some plants of course will be ready
in Ontario. In Western Ontario, the average per brown puparia in the soil near by, and from tn »,B#nrn nty,BrH _» .i •cent, of silt contained in butter manufactured by these a second brood of flies soon emerges. The 1 before others, but that number of days Is
the creameries is 8.35; in Eastern Ontario, it greater part of the life of this insect is spent a 8&fe estimate of time upon which to base the
ranges from .60 to 6.86, with ah average of 2.88 beneath the ground, which makes It difficult to seeding, for the plants should be ready to set
per cent. Now it should be remembered that the combat. when danger of frost is past in that particular
New Zealand product is very mildly salted, aver- The fly is not known to migrate any great district. It Is a custom with some to partially 
aging about 2$ per cent, salt and the Western, distance, so any efforts spent In destroying rub- germinate the seed before sowing, for with thu» 
cities, the cities of the1 Maritime Provinces, as bish, practicing clean cultivation, and removing- start, they' will gain a lead on the weeds in tk*1 
well as Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal, have and burning all sources of infestation will be in- bed. Others sow the dry seed, but in this case ■ 
come und?r the influence of this mildly salted atrumental in controlling the number of eggs it is not unwise to allow the weed seeds to gor- 
butter and their tastes have been educated in laid. All possible precautions should be taken minate so the small tobacco seed may have un-' 
that direction. It is incumbent upon the manu- to avoid trouble, but the one means of safety disputed possession of the bed. One teaspoonfui 
facturera in Ontario to cater to this changed lies .in preventing the fly laying her egg within or one-seventh of an Ounce of seed to 70 square 
market and give it feet of bed will be a safe, quantity to sow. This'
what it desires. ““W be applied more evenly by mixing it with

corn-mëal or something of that nature that the 
small seed may be separated.

Loam or sandy-loam is the preferable type of 
soil for the production of tobacco, but- many 
good fields of tobacco may be seen on Soils that 
strongly resemble sand, provided some clover or 
leguminous crop has been produced, prior to the 
crop under consideration. A clover sod is the 
most satisfactory field upon which to produce 
tobacco and it is a crop which profits by a rot
ation.

any

Tobacco Culture.
Kindly describe the kind of land suitable fo*

tobacco and how it should be planted and culti
vated. What* kind of seed would you udfl id 
Ekfrid Township, Middlesex Co. A.'L>. H.

It is not too early now to make preparations 
for the tobacco crop. The young plants will havd ■ 
to be started in a bed and reset after the danger 
of frost is past. It is customary to use a hot
bed with a cotton cover or a cold-frame covered.
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The eggs are not all laid up- 
Any weed or plant near

with glass in which to produce the seedlings, 
Many growers are now partial to the glass-cov
ered cold-frame, but the beginner would perhaps 
have equally good results with the cotton-covereS 
bed. The structure of hot beds has been discus
sed in these columns in previous issues, but it >
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Recently a buyers' 
organization in V a n - 

• couver, expressed them
selves as dissatisfied 
with Ontario butter and 
said “the butter h a n - 

, died by the Alberta 
Government is the kind 
we want,’’ and in this 
connection it is a sig
nificant fact that the 
Albertan industry 
is controlled by the 
Government. They have 
a complete system i n 
operation for the grad
ing of cream and when 
this system comes into 

1 vogue in Ontario, as no 
doubt some day it will, 
there will be a marked 
change in the out-put of 
the factories.
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As soon as the danger of June frosts is past 

the young seedlings may be transplanted into the 
I field. They are set feet by 8* or 84 feet ty 
I 21, while some favor 8 feet 8 inches by 2 feet.
I 8 inches. The distances they are set depends 
I largely upon the strength of the soil and thei 
I variety used. As soon as the planting is finish-'
I ed, cultivation should begin, for there is no cfop 

that more benefits by thorough cultivation. It- 
H should continue until ethe, broad leaves are broken 
I by the horSe or cultivator, and then the hand-hoe 
1 should be brought into service.

Long before the cultivation is done, the tobao* 
1 co worm will be getting in its work. They are 

long green. worms, similar to those often seen 
I on the tomato. Spraying has been and yet is ' 
I practiced to combat this pest, while some resort 
® entirely to picking them off. Ducks are now run 

in the field, and two ducks per acre will do much 
to rid the field of worms. In fact, one grower 
in Essex County, Ontario, kept a twelve-acre

. . , , , . ___ . paten quite free from worms with a flock of
an inch or inch and one-hali of the y g P • twenty ducks which were disposed of «0 good ad1.
Any greater distance than this the young larva vantage when their labor waa done; they are the
wiii not be able to cover, and the /ant -ill be cheapest form of help obtainable, 
spared. With this object in Jlaw »nany have .fi order that all the substance of the plant 
used lime to fora a cimrt about the piant^and gh%n hy devoted to the production of leaf, it is
close up the holes in -y „t * rk n necessary to remove the blossom bud while it iscannot get down. If the maggot is at worn on ..
the roots of the plant a’decoction of pyrethrum ^et 87la11' Jhta 18 don® ™hen the plants have 
insect powder will sometimes curtail the damage, from 10 to 15 leaves,^nd the operation is known 
Mix a Quarter of a pound of the powder tn two as ‘ topping.* In compliance with nature s law Gallons9 of water, and pour half a teacupful to reproduce itself, the plant at once proceeds to 
around each plant. This method is not prac- send forth a blossom sprout from the axles of 
ticable on a large scale, but it might suffice to the leaves, and they in turn, must be plucked
save a few garden plants. out. This is known as “suckering” and neces-

One system of fighting the maggot, which is sitates considerable labor, 
practicable and efficient, is by the use of the
tarred felt-paper disc. This card need not ex- the experienced e grower.
ceed two and one-half to three inches in diameter, feeling of the leaf are the points by which this 
as one inch will be a long distance for the young must be decided and good judgement comes from 
maggot to find its way through the soil. Felt- experience only. At maturity, the leaves are 
pa ier is a necessity as the ordinary tarred paper slightly yellow and spotted. Another test is to 
will lift and curl up, allowing the fly to lay her bend that part of the leaf between the ribs and 

close to the plant. For economical pur- if it breaks freely, the plant is fit for cutting, 
poses it is advisable to make the discs with six Jt is then cut down and allowed to wilt for a 
sides, for with this shape there is the least waste couple of days when it is threaded onto lath and 
when' cutting them from the roll of paper. A suspended in the bam to cure,
slit is made from one side to the center of the Burley is the popular variety grown in West-

This allows it to be slipped onto the ern Ontario for the main crop. In some instan- 
voung plant, and so closes around the stem that ceg where bright tobaccos are grown for cigars,
neither the maggot nor the adult can get below tbe Havana leaf is produced, but this variety

The man with the discs should follow the necessitates special kilns for curing and is not 
and adjust the cards before the adult 

or near the newly-set plant.

I /v 1I
&I
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,The quality and 
flavor of the butter is 
produced largely in the 
dairy stables and en
couraged on its way to 
the factory. Anything 
that producers can do^

V *° improve the quality 
and flavor of tfc.e
butter will improve the industry at large. 
Farmers and factory men alike, should look into 
the future and so far as possible -mold their pol
icy that it may be permanent and favorable to 
the Canadian dairy industry. To do this, the 
first step is for the dairymen to produce high- 
quality cream, free from bad flavors, and the 
creamery man must follow this up with a finish
ed product suitable to the

t:cHi
Jennie Posrh Frlncess (9'Jb). ,

One of the females in the' Meadowbrook Farm Sale, Whitby, Ont., April 14.
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Five to Two.
That it pays to keep a few good cows much 

better than a large number of inferior quality, 
was brought out in an article in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Journal”,
Man.,

The proper time to harvest is known only to
The appearance andof Winnipeg,

recently when a correspondent cited the 
case of two farmers of his acquaintance, both 
shipping milk to the nearest One ofcreamery.
these farmers keeps fifteen cows and the other 
three, hut the man with the fifteen is able to 
ship only double the quantity of milk that the 
farmer with the three does.
ideas as to the best means of increasing the out
put of the dairy, especially in 
good sires are not available, was to interest. a 
number of the farmers in the community and to 
get them to co-operate in purchasing a sire from 
high-producing stock, 
ities in the East 
advice.

egg
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the Peach Situation in the West. . Shaping the Young Tree. XX«°V“,£r,LKt ïUdtideh?h"‘a Stf
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : If the advice that it is best to bring a young orchard should look like when it has arrived °«

There was a time in which every man desirous man UP in the waY he should go is good, then the bearing age. Then work with that end in
of obtaining thintrs used nhvsical force and cot the same injunction is doubly wise as applied to view. Under present conditions, with fruit «mû 
« oDtaimng tilings used physical force and got trees, for they are not so liable to depart land fairiy high in value, labor scarce end d
them-if he were strong enough- and because the from lt when they become mature. It is not pensive, and the general tendency of growers?; 
individual working alone made use of force to claimed that it is a weakening or devitalizing concentrate their operations on as small an ar
fain his end, these individuals as groups did the practice to prune large trees and mold them into as possible, it is wise to form a top that will hê
same. ^ We find that later men of one religious ? de?ired shape, but there is always a danger strong, extensive, open and, at thé*, same time 

. . - 1# . . , . , th t the wounds may become a seat for canker a9 near the ground as convenience willr f Kn“e or bow". p™ni"= * •“» tr” »,te" u tu. ,t™P oi t£e “Æ3 wTS CSi
•hors think as they did. At length it became venience of cultivation the grower should remcm,
Apparent to them that they could force their her that land free of trees altogether will be the
neighbors to worship a certain way, but -y- r.w«- easiest tilled, and let him adapt himself to
'that did not change their minds at 1 methods that will give him the largest yield n«r

Consequently religious wars became V acre of high-quality fruit. Inferior-quality pro.
A thing of the past. Soon it will be j V» > duce is an encumbcance to the market P •
that all wars requiring physical force will be un- V "
known. But it will be many generations before \
we see the sharpest thinkers give up the battle ,, , \ /
by which they sacrifice the rights of others to N : \ i . ,
thereby enrich themselves. Just now there is a : v\ ' . A • PM
great war on in the West; a war of wits which . ■’ \ 1 ‘ x '*
is having a terrible effect, and unless something 71- >
drastic is done people in Western Canada, in ten a msSeiMà w
years, yes probably in five years, will not be "> v-- \ [
able to buy a peach at any price. Acre after .. \ \
acre of peach trees is being pulled out in the t\ X i -l \Vk
Western States. In 1918 the growers in the \ \ \| r 41
State of Washington got 24 cents per box, and \ Vi Ml \J|/ .x
had to pay all the charges out of that, such a \ VI TM \L \\
price is not fair compensation, and the growers \ j 11
started pulling out their trees. V f\ P-l :• W

In British Columbia most peaches were planted ~ ~—• x 1 s- * “
as fillers and last year orchard after orchard was 
cleaned out,. and no one even dreams of planting 
more. The growers in Yakima have pulled out 
40 per cent. In Wenatchee they have pulled out 
60 per cent.;; these are the results of the war.
Who is fighting ? The Jobbers and Producers of 
fruits. The growers are keen enough thinkers, 
but they are not making use of their thoughts to 
get the best of the jobbers, and the jobbers are 
practically killing their peach orchards, or if 
you will, making them valueless. Well, you say 
they are killing themselves, for when the peach 
trees are • pulled out they will have nothing.
True, they will have no peach trade, but they 
lived fat while they had it and can and will try 
something else.

You say what is the solution of the problème 
surely the people of Canada and the United •
States are not, for the ■ sake of a few jobbers, go
ing to be deprived of one of the finest fruits now 
known ? That is just what is going to happen.
It is a big task to keep the growers together, 
they hate to co-operate, its an immense problem 
to force them to do so. and unless the govern
ments of these two countries step in and compel 
the combines to cease restraint of trade and thus 
protect their city people, the growers will simply 
start growing ether things, and who can blame 
them ? It is easier to change the kind of pro
duce grown than to fight for a market.

There are two solutions to the problem if the 
growers must solve it, for the present wholesale 
business is a farce and unless the growers sell 
direct to the consumers there is nothing in it for 
them, and the consumers must pay a big price 
to get even poor stuff. One of these solutions is 
that wherever co-operatives are organized they 
must sell to retailers, and if they are put out of 
that by the- wholesalers then start a mail order 
business and sell direct to the consumer. The 
other solution is for growers to have none but 
choice varieties, and a limited quantity of them, 
and market themselves direct to scattered retail
ers that it will not pay the combined whole
salers to molest. There is a splendid thing in 
this but it must be carefully prepared for. One 
thing, where the growers are contemplating this 
last method they should push the postal service 
for all it is worth, and it will allow them to 
secure bigger prices from the consumer than they 
can now, and will enable them to give the very 
finest quality of fruit.

British Columbia.
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■I There are two types of forms to which 
trees may be fashioned.

„ young
One is the "vase” top 

where from three to five branches are allowed to 
project from the main trunk; and since there is 
no leader extending upwards through the tree the 
future development of fruit-bearing wood depends 
upon these foundation branches.

fill-1

Hi
W£

I ■

HI y The height of 
the tree will, of course, depend upon the distance 
from the ground that the young branches

Xpi •/'
may

first form, and the upward-projecting limbs ulti
mately produced. This system of top-forming is 
advocated by some leading horticulturists, but 
another system is more to our liking and will be 
described more in detail.

Without entering into a discussion of the ad
vantages and disadvantages of the two systems 
of pruning, we may proceed to describe the 
“pyramidal1” form of head which commends itself 
to us. Figures one and two represent the same 
trees in the Weldwood orchard before and after 
pruning. This orchard was set in the spring of 
1912, and received only a slight pruning in 1913. 
It must be admitted that this particular tree was 
a fit subject for this style of pruning, but most 
types will
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lend themselves to this system 
less satisfactorily. The younger 

the tree when set the better are the chances to 
form the top to each grower’s particular taste. 
The disposition of the branches will be seen 
plainly in figure two. They are left three in a 
stage or story, but that is not all. They are so 
located on the trunk that there will be no ■ 
crotches, and the limbs in each story are left in 
a position where they will drop into the gap be
low. No limb over-shadows another. Inward 
projecting twigs are removed, and the end of 
each shoot is cut back to a bud that points in a 
direction that may be lacking in wood or foliage.
In figure two, two stories are plainly marked, 
but there is yet a third deck at the top repre
sented by four small branches. These different 
groups of limbs should be about eighteen to 
twenty inches apart, at least, to allow the air 
and sunshine to enter.

When a tree is young the branches mostly 
point upwards, but the foliage will ultimately 
bear them down or the fruit at a later date will 
bring them into a more horizontal position. 
Hence, no limb should be left directly above an
other, for, if it does not eventually fall down 
upon the lower branch and injure the fruit, it 
will so shade the lower limbs that the fruit will 
lack in color. Furthermore, the prevailing winds 
should be taken into consideration when remov
ing any limbs that the side towards the wind 
may be left comparatively- heavy. However, the 
morning sun has an attracting power, and this 
may detract from or augment the influence of the 
winds.

The pyramidal system cannot be applied to 
every tree; neither can the vase system of prun
ing, but the man at his work should have an 
idea that will best suit each particular subject 
and prune according—not one or two years, 
but until the tree has acquired age and size, 
when the pruning will consist in removing super
fluous and crossing branches.
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Fig. 1—Before Pruning.ii
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WALTER M. WRIGHT. POULTRY.ii*

A. H. MacLennan, B. S. A., Demonstrator in 
Pomology, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
has been appointed Lecturer in Horticulture at 
Macdonald College, P. Q., succeeding F. M. 
Clement, B. S. A., 
pointed Director of the Vineland Experiment Sta
tion, Ontario. Mr. MacLennan graduated from 
the Ontario Agricultural College in 1908, and 
for the past four years has been connected with 
the Horticultural Department at that institution 
where he has had charge of the vegetable work, 
in which he has had a very wide experience. He 
has been closely identified with the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association, and has done 
much valuable work for them in experimental in
vestigation, and will prove a valuable acquisi
tion to the staff of Macdonald College.

EfGeese are Profitable. peopl
ted v
glass,
than
—moi
gener
time.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I think it is very safe to say that nine out of 

every ten of the farms throughout this county 
are without geese. Some may think that they 
are not money makers, but let me ask, have they 
given them a fair chance ? We have kept them 
for a number of years, and find that when the 
grass comes in the spring they do not look for 
any more dry feed until the frost comes in the 
fall. The pen for geese should be well supplied 
with straw to make their nests, for when the 
goose lays in one place she should not be moved 
to another. I prefer setting the eggs under hens, 
but they must have good attention for the four 
weeks of incubation. When the eggs are hatched 
the goslings should be placed outside with the 
hen if the sun is warm, but should not receive 
any food other than that they may pick off the 
ground until the second day; when they may gey 
bread and soft food. After the birds are two 
or three weeks old they might be let run with 
the geese. I.ast year our goslings were fed no

who has recently been ap-
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Fig. 2—After Pruning.jj:

adus new vigor and stamina which is evidenced 
in the additional growth of wood and green
foliage, but if this be true with the old tree it is 
true with the young tree, and the growth en
couraged by pruning has taken place in the limbs 
and brandies that will ultimately bear the fruit. 
There can be little doubt in the minds of any 
that it is wise to prune and fashion the trees 
while still young, consequently, let us proceed to 
a discussion of the desired form.

Before one goes into the orchard with the

Ï 6
will
grow
mostA few scions cut at this season before the

buds begin to swell may be stored away in the 
dark in damp sawdust or moss. They should be 
taken from heavy-producing trees which 
known to produce a good quality of the variety 
you wish to propagate.
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valuable setting 
her new nestmore grain (after they got the moat of their faster than they can lay them. That is to say, before she is intrusted with a 

feathers, and we never had better birds at kill- the yolks are formed inside the hen faster than of eggs. If she does not take to another
i__ Sometimes the old birds try to get the oviduct can place the whites, membranes and readily in that time discard her and try
through the fences and into the crops, but last shells around them. The oviduct then becomes hen.
rear we overcame . that trouble by making a deranged and the hen soon dies. More mature
eollar or yoke for each of them. A shingle with hens are lost at the O.A.C. in this way than in
. jj0je cut in was used. Our old geese stay in any other. It seems as though Nature has thus

shed all winter, and are fed nothing but placed a limit on production.
We find that if they get grain
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Simcoe Co.-, Ont.

it has also been noted that the best layers do 
not produce the best layers. They are too often
debilitated by the strain of egg-laying so that Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”': 
their chicks have not the vigor necessary for possibly there is nothing of more in*P0TaI^®'

PrmlH-v PnttltPfQ g°°d layers- ‘ °nly vigorous chicks having a and nothing that Is so much by on
r Ollltry x Ulmers. steady development from hatching give any ac- average beekeeper, as requeenmg, and the reasn

editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”: count of themselves as egg producers. for this is that the average man who keeps bega
The welcome ‘‘peep peep” of newly-hatched Just a word in conclusion to those who in- looks upon the raising of queens aÆ som rig 

,MCks is «ready to be heard in the larger poultry tend to set hens. Choose well-shaped eggs with beyond him, and when |’® sen“B ^° when he in-wmrnimmmmrnm«mt. hatches but the incubator seldom manages the chicks will be free from lice. Only hard grain ize his yard as soon as possible, if he wishes to 
The average for an incubator is around should be fed to sitting hens and fresh water keep his bees.

must be accessible.

Methods for Introducing Queens.
-J"‘MAC.”

• >£-
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Suppose we wish to raise one thousand pullets produce the strongest chicks, 
to laying age this seaéon. How many eggs shall To get profits from poultry, the work must.be 
•re need to incubate? The answer, according to done thoroughly and intelligently. A lesson may

be taken from the experience of a city woman 
who went in for chicken raising without know-

On enquiring as to how 
eggs to hatch, she was told 

four weeks for

) The freshest eggs usually There are many
XJTm' m r„ h„ studied th,t P»- 
ticular method. These different methods are divi
ded into two classes: the direct and the indirect 
method. To introduce a queen by any method, 
it is necessary that the colony be queenless, and 
that no queen cells are started. For that reason 
it is better to wait until the new queen arrives 
before removing the old queen.

The queens as they come from the breeders, 
confined in a small wooden cage, ' with ■

A hole is bored 
One end Is covered with 

a small piece cf per
forated tin, while I
the hole in the other |
end is plugged with 
candy and a piece of 
pasteboard tacked 
partly over the 
candy. All it is nec- |1
essary to do is to 
remove the old queen 
from the hive and 

tearing the
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Prof. W. R. Graham, of the O.A.C., will be six 
thousand eggs. Early in the spring, he says,
half of the eggs will either be infertile or the ledge of the subject,
germs will die so that only three thousand chicks long it took for
will be hatched. Roughly one-third/of these may ‘‘t^ree weeks for chicks and
he expected to die or be killed by vermin during ducks”. She set some hen eggs and as no chicks
the summer and of the remainder half will be an neared on the twenty-first day. she took away
cockerels and the other half pullets. These' thou- the,eggs, with the remark that ‘‘she wasn t going 
sand pullets will reach laying age. to hnye ducks !

While early chicks are desirable, to make win- Wellington Co., Ont., 
ter layers, they must not be hatched too early.
If early chicks have not good care, shelter and 
warmth their growth will be checked and they 
will probably never make good layers, 
ordinary conditions it is better to hatch them- 
later when the weather is more favorable.

are
screen face, covered with paper. 
in each end of the cage. àS. H. HOPKINS.)
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Under

Under any circumstances it is better to hatch 
the lighter, earl.\»-*maturing breeds such as the 
Leghorns fairly late. Otherwise they will com
mence to lay too early in the fall in August and 
September and will then moult as winter is 
starting. If this occurs, not many eggs will be 
obtained during the first winter from such birds.

The feeding of newly-hatched chicks must be 
done with care. They should not receive any 
food until at least forty-eight hours old. The 
yolks of the eggs which they absorb before hatch
ing is sufficient nourishment and any extra food 
spsets them at the outset. It is mistaken kind
ness to feed chicks before they are two days old 
•ven though they appear to be hungry.

The first food may consist of a mixture of 
chopped greens, shorts and hard-boiled eggs. In
fertile eggs taken from incubation on the seventh 
day are as good as any. This may be fed twice 
a day and three feeds of good chick food should 
be given besides. This generally consists of a 
mixture of pinhead oatmeal and finely-cracked 
wheat and corn. The best drink is sour skim- 
milk. It keep» the digestive system in order. 
Young chicks must have tender green food in

or fermented

«

after
paper off the face of 
the cage, place the 
cage face down, on 
top or between the • 
frames. The bees 
find .the candy, and ( 
after tearing off the 
pasteboard eat out 
the candy plug, thus 
releasing the queen 
when all is quiet, 
and if the colony is 

for a
week, the queen will 
generally be found 
quietly attending to 
her domestic duties.

Now as to direct,' 
methods of introdue- 

beekeepers
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simply remove 
queen in the morn
ing, and in the ev
ening quietly release 
the new queen on 
the bottom board, 
allowing her to run 
in with the bees re- ' 

the !1

/abundance and nothing musty 
should be given. Mouldy foods or litter, send 
thousands of chicks to an early death—the mould 
grows in their lungs. So that even the straw 
they sleep in should be well looked to.

The old hen with growing chicks needs a fair
ly large coop for her family. Small stuffy coops
are a fruitful source of roup in chickens. The <—- ks tjjf ____________________ ^ turning from
chicks catch cold just as humans would under the _____— “ / _____________________ field. All is quiet f-
same over-crowded conditions. —-----------  at that time, the fes

Prof. Graham, by careful observations has boe9 inside hav*
found that pullets getting their feathers first, spring. . found out they are 1
dake the best layers. In other words, the early- __ .inavB accent the queen*
maturing bird is usually the et|g-producer. Let ChoOSe the Quiet Broody Hell, ^Thavé never tried that method, but I have
the women folk mark their early-feathering puL ^ attends raising tried the next, which is known as the Miller
•ets at five or six weeks of age with a band Much of the success w . ,nflthnd under very trying conditions and
whether'ih- '7', Tl th6n 6nd °Ut f°r them9elVeS 7u'|rny isThosen *To incubate the eggs. so far, with one exception which I will «plain

people imagine. The number which can be coun- hen be intrusted with eggs or J«iur t ^ delivered at a certain date. ' The
ted with the naked eye or a common reading the best ways to select a hen. Z hen ^ouse at before ^at dite I re^i“d a card, saying
than’tha7eS frT ^ hUndred n'K fm,erhtn nfththetyhens that are on the nests, Je would not be able to send the queens on the
than thirty-six hundred. The eggs are all right twilight, hit; the hens t broody by the date named. However, the next day at noon the
-morethan she can ever lay-and Problem showing an inclination t be b ^ ^ arrtved. I at once went into the yard,
generally is to make*her lay them at the right fathers of the back, ana y desired It is and made uo twenty-four nuclei, by taking out t t Muite according to Nature, for pul- nest and squawk are »ot the kind d^n-ed^ ^ ^ and two of* brood, from
«owth a la,Vmg “V providing their possible though that d s> so i( git- twenty-four different hives, putting them into
£°wth ,a completed. They will lay soon after may settle downm_t advisable to wait a new hives and closing up the entrances which I
maturity if conditions are right. The successful ters are scarce it another trial. The did with grass. 1 When finished, I took the
poultry-keeper gets his pullets to maturity just day or two and give . the nest js smoker and removing the grass at one corner ofbefore v. inter sets in. and does not allow their hen which after being bfted from the nest is ^ok^and r^ojlng^tbejr ^ ^ (hrw g()od
tS°rr\t0 be checked then or at, any °tther quick. t0 trTtTeingrdisturbed generally mikes a puffs of smoke, and immediately closed the ent-
time. ( lu cks or adverse conditions at any stage resentment at being .. ” , it iH rance airain After going over the lot which It egg production much more than success as a brooder. In a^mg hens, itUjen; ranee ^again.^ After^gomg T took the
p-owth, because the reproductive organs are the erally wise■. tc» a?ter they have become quœns in their cages and pried open the wire

sens, t ive part of the body. some secluded p > =llrrmmdimrs give them face giving her a puff of smoke, as I did so.
While most people complain of lack of eggs in accustomed to thei g t , ,h Then I turned the open space down close to the

winter, Professor Graham has trouble in the op- the eggs. Be careful, hpwever not to put he a™d as the queen ran into the hive, I
*>site d reetion. Many of the O.A.C. hens, par- eggs under them too soom ^^wTuartera ^ave another “ood puff of smoke and Closed the 
ticularly of the bred-to-lay strains, produce eggs should elapse withfthe hen in the new quarters gave anoiu g
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«n&rance again for a few minutes. Out of the OlCO OF BllttCF, Which?. paetere it fine, te*tPfOT^ed>^M stock rTTî'S
twenty-four queens 1 found twenty-three safely ... n* never starve an animal down to it <?uld
Introduced. The one exception was where I had The new Bill introduced into lie House whe. U is young th^r wiU ITT , ^ “
over looked the old queen I have tried this Commons by the 1Son Martin^ Burrell, Minister “ My^dvi^ ri uH
method many times since with full colonies, even ^eTfts^JÏÏlS reading last Friday, very small piece and that on very poor soil ed I

i’^.'^rrr^jra^ss ~ “ “d i— “ »-* »
“‘îLVcë"1 ■J„r°"g'î r”°mm”d Tom Sf' toM -d “«r,.TrL"d,W thi i«k. As .«- C«-

FJgm Co.. Ont. JOHN LUNN. opposition tQ the Bill was brought for
ward at the second reading, and it is more than 
likely that this will be carried into the Commit
tee and a strenuous fight put up in the interests
of oleo And butterine. lt .

tone of the work done by the Experimental Union A member representing one of the best dairy , M“"'Vkwtlo,?s1_ at the Dairy

«^-t «. s„ro,
varieties of grain have been introduced, tried out . the ot Oleomargariife, which was made of Th* attendance at the various courses of this 
and, if good, disseminated widely by the expert- beef suet an(j thus was wholesome. Knowing School for the season ot 1914, was the largest 
«enters. Cultural methods have been tried and that advances were to be made to the Govern- ® history taxing the accommodations in all de-
subetantiated while groundless theories have ment to let down the bars which exclude' all im- P®ftments of the work to the very limit, 
i , i i i rrl groundless theories ha e itatjons of butter from this country, : The Farm the twelve week s course, seventy-two were rcgi-
been exploded. There is just as broad a field er>g Advocate" has given considerable space to a atered. In the course for cow testers, thirty- 
for apiarists and the same opportunities to fair statement of. the case, and in the interests of eight formed the class. In the special course for 
learn by their own trials and the experiments of this country there is absolutely no reason why *ce cream makers, there were nineteen students, 
others. Under the Provincial Apiarist Moriey oleo or butterine should be allowed a place in and f**® special course lor instructors, seven 
Pftttit rwini. Ani«.it„«.i Rr.nr). «f thL our manufactories or on our markets. Imitation availed themselves of the opportunity to get the
„ ttu; Guelph’ the Apicultural Branch of the butter hag cased ^ endless amount of trouble necessary qualifications, maxing a total all told
Experimental Union will carry on nine distinct in the United States where its manufacture and of 136. At the end of the long course, 54 stu- 
■xpertalents In connection with the apiary. sale are permitted. It would do the same here dents took all or part of the examinations. The

These experiments are divided into groups, if the Government of this country would give it list of those passing is too long for publication
according to the various branches of operations the opportunity. We are surprised that repre- in this issue. In the factory class, W. F. Jones

. . . - _ .. _ o * i sentatives. especially those from dairy districts, of Wellington, Prince Edward County, Ontario,
covered in the apiary. In the Swarm Control could line themselves up upon the side of imiter headed the list with 968 marks out of a possible 
Group the four following experiments will be tions, which, if they were given the opportunity, 1200. The successful students made a fairly . 
conducted: (a) Prevention of natural swarming would do all within their powér (and this would high average and nearly all of those who tried 
in extracted honey production • by holding the col- be no small amount) to demoralize the dairying got over 50 per cent., many running up to over 
onv together tbt Prevention of natural awarmin» industry of this country. It is about time to 800, and a few to over 900 marks out of the pos- 

’ . naming pnt an end to political toying with the farming sihle total. In the farm dairy class. G. Elling-
in comb honey production by artificial shaken industry of Canada as a whole or any branch ham of New Eiskeard, headed the list with 868 
■warming; (c) Prevention of natural swarming thereof. Farmers are awakening and are ready marks, out of a possible 1000. In this class, 
by manipulation of hives instead of combs; (d) to back up the men who are willing to stand be- there were students from England, South Africa, 
Prevention of natural swarming by removing the hind anything which places their operations on and Scotland as well as those from Ontario. Of 
queen. In the Spring Management Group there an equitable and fair footing. Our dairymen the class in cow testing, 30 passed their practF 
are two dealing with the management in the have fought many hard battles to build up and cal and written examinations. This is a very 
apiary during the spring season: (a)lfethod of maintain an industry which is one of the main- good showing all the way round, and shows the 
spring feeding to stimulate brood rearing; (b) stays of our agriculture, and they will not sit keen interest which is being taken in the Daily 
Method of packing bees when ♦«king them from idly by and see the imitator undermine their very School at Guelph, by young people wishing to 
the cellar. foundations. There will surely be a day of improve their knowledge of the various branche*

reckoning it serious opposition, based on the of dairying, 
wishes of the oleo and butterine interests, is 
brought up against this good Bill which was ex
plained .n last week’s issue. Party politics 
should be dropped in a cause which means dol
lars to the country, and members on both sides 
should ■ cast their votes “yea.” 
the Atlantic to the Pacific have voted “yea” al
ready.
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Graduates.Experiments in the Apiary.
No reader can honestly speak in a deprecatory
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■In addition to the two foregoing groups, there 
are three other experiments which may be conduct
ed in conjunction with,’ one of the other experiments 
(a) The smoke method of introducing a queen to 
full colony, and this will be tried out under two 
different operations; one where the old queen has 
been removed and the other without removing 
the old queen. This system of Introducing queens 
was never advocated until the season of 1913, 
but if it Is generally successful it will prove one 
of the greatest discoveries of the century in bee 
management, (b)Shipping and introducing comb- 
less packages of bees. (c)Wire cloth bee escape 
board for removing bees from supers.

These are experiments that will furnish

West 
Ught. 
cattli 
end :The Best Endowed Horse Show.

England’s best-endowed Show is that held un
der the auspices of the Board of Agriculture and 
financed by them to the extent of £11,260. This 
huge sum is given in 50 King’s Premiums of an 
approximate value of £200 each, and 12 super- 
premiums of £105 each, 
these monies are Thoroughbred stallions, in
variably old race horses with goodly records. 
I^et me explain these King’s premiums, 
average value is £197 12s. 6d., paid by the Board 
as follows - Premium of 100 guineas—half paid 
at the time of award, and the other half after 
the close of the service season, £105. 
fee of £1 Is. a mare (average number 65), paid 
after the close of the service season £68 5s. 
Foal fee of 12s. 6d. a foal (average number 39), 
paid after the close of the foaling season, £24 
7s. 6d.

■end
those
bight
good
*7.6(
$8.5<

Farmers from >"

1
The horses chosen for?! Activity in Essex Onion District.I ere.

Editor “The Farmers’ Advocate” : Shoe 
♦8 t
each.

f
1 I TheirIncreasing interest is being manifested in the 

onion-growing industry on Point Pelee marsh 
this season. Owners of property are busy parcel- 

out their lands to prospective growers.

i *9.6<
carsII con

siderable information for the experimenter and liner 
fcis brother beekeeper. Any beekeeper will be do- Many natives of Belgium (some of whom are 
lug himself and the industry considerable good fresh arrivals) are seeking opportunities to en- 
by conducting one of these experiments. ga^e in an occupation for which their past life

has apparently prepared them.
able growing is concerned Belgians have proven 
successful.

Service REV;
Th

City
So far as veget- weèk

FARM BULLETIN. CaIn addition, a service fee of £2 a mare (aver
age number 65) is chargeable to the owner, £180.

Fees are paid by the Board in respect of (but 
not exceeding) 90 mares, and earnings of a stal
lion serving that number would be approximately 
£410.

Homes are being erected all over the rnion- 
producing district. Where a few years ago might 

Cattle tO AllSWer as Settlers’ Duties have been found ducks, geese and rats in abun
dance, now looks like some prairie town. Sub
divisions of property are still taking place, the 
tendency being to acquire only what can be eas
ily and successfully cultivated.

With price of onions so extravagant, and the 
increasing demand upon the market, prospects are 
exceedingly bright for the average grower.

One great need is being strongly emphasized, 
that of better roads or extension of present rad
ial systems to reach the marsh.

Ca
He
Sh

fel Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the Interior, is 
bringing in a Bill in the Dominion Parliament to 
amend the Dominion Lands Act. The proposed 
changes in the Act will interest many of the set
tlers in the West. Under the present law a set
tler taking up 160 acres of free grant land in the 
West has the privilege of pre-empting a second 
160 acres at three dollars per acre payable in 
six years at five per cent, 
the new

Ca
He

Every stallion must be registered under the 
Board’s Registration scheme before he can be ac
cepted for entry at the Show, and must not be

A stallion

V Tlv
■ two 

x>! 1
- under four or over twenty years old. 

will not be registered or retained on the Register 
unless he is certified to be sound for breeding 
purposes, and is free from the usual diseases. > 

The King—who again attended the Show along
and

Ca
The Government in 

Bill proposes to abolish the interest 
charge if the money is paid within three

Ceii; Hi
A. E. Sbyears

and where the land holder is not able to pay the 
bill until the end of the six years he will be 
charged only three years’ interest. Chief of the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : 
changes is that referring to the regulations gov- On page 676 of the April 2nd issue J. A. H. 
erning the working of the land. The agitation enquires about yellow-flowering sweet clover, and 
about the scarcity of cattle must have led the 1 would like to give a word of warning to him 
Minister to make this amendment. A home- and others about this, 
steader instead of having to work the land may, 
if this land is of inferior grade, place cattle upon 
it, the number being five head the first

with 
medal 
honor 
Gill,
by Marcion, out of a mare going 
to Tetrarch on her grandam’s side. 

v- ... . Johnny Osborne, the old-time jockey in York-
but once if von sow the CoU H'61? SOrry shir*- «irk Gill did not do anything startling on
that wdU be always I-k "'T CVer’ and the race track, but he is a horse of rare sub
i ^ , ' n??Wi.a ^arm that was stance and quality combined, stands on the best
'H.ver in m!stakertaah,°s’ * s tenant got this of steel-like limbs? and is the beau ideal sire for
brought art ion in theHnT. t k 6 °V?ler getting bloodlike hunting hoVses, which is the
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The six premiums went to C.< Howard Taylor's 
I'ield Marshall, Geo Noris Midwood’s Victory II., 
S. G. Goldschmidt’s Ollerton, S. Munford’s 
Spanish Hero, E. V. Grace’s Mountaineer, and 
W. and H. Whitley’s Bold Marco. They will be 
sent to the four corners of England.

The champion pony stallion was Stephen Mum- 
ford’s Spanish Hero, and his reserve was Sir 
John Barker’s Arthur D. The champion pony 
mare was Norris Midwood’s Lady Primrose.

The Shetland Pony classes were excellent, and 
it was a notable fact that the riding type was 
much to the fore in the prize list. The Ladies 
Hope won in the stallion class with Electric 
Light, and in the brood mare class R. VV. R. 
Mackenzie won with Emily II., a beautiful mare 
and a remarkably fine mover.

An interesting class was that for Mountain or 
Moorland Brood Mares, with which was 
sociated the Lord Arthur Cecil Memorial Chal
lenge Cup. First prize and Cup went to Miss 
Calmady Hamlyn for Junket, a Dartmoor-bred 
one. So ended London’s three great weeks of 
shows.

London, Eng

horse of just the scale for the hunting man who 
tpves “quality”), and Magnum Charter (bred on 
etaying lines throughout).

At the Hunter Show which followed the cham
pionship of the young stock section fell to J. L. 
Klckisson, for his three-year-old chestnut filly, 
tied Squaw, a daughter of Red Sahib irom the 
pantomime mare Sister I Anne. Reserve to his 
Ally was the Drummer Kelly gelding Wilton 
Drummer, bred and exhibited by W. A. Holmes, a 
Yorkshire exhibitor. It is worthy of note that 

-v while in the produce group the offspring of 
Drummer Kelly stood second to those of Red 
Sahib, the greater number of class prizes were 
won' by Drummer Kelly’s stock. Full classes 
came out in the rising section, and the champion
ship fell to John Drage’s Goldfish, reserve being 
J. H. Stoke’s Tangerine. Both are chestnuts, 
strikingly alike in appearance, and it is clear if 
we can continue to get such horses as .these, then 
the whole scheme of subsidising horse breeding is 
Justified. Tangerine, by the way, is a 
Sir Walter’s Gilbey’s hunter-bred stallion, Merry 
Matchmaker.

A further subsidy from the Government was 
competed for for the first time this year at the 
Rational Pony Show. Six premiums, value £30 
on the face of them, were offered for riding pony 
stallions.

' Here again a number of small race horses 
came in and took the premiums. The polo pony 
hi Britain is bred on part Thoroughbred 'unes. 
The dam is a half-bred mare, invariably ap off
spring from one of the old lines of mountain or 
moorland breeds of ponies. This show was a 
phenominal success; it attracted the “better” 
people of London—the sport-loving polo and 
racing folk—who feel they must have a pony 
about them. As Sir John Barker has stated, 
the pony of the future will be the pony bred on 
polo pony lines.

in Customs duties. Excise revenue increased; the 
Postal revenue increased nearly •$1,000,000; the 
Railways and Canals Department showed an in
crease of $500,000, while Miscellaneous revenue 
increased $2,000,000. The National Debt in
creased by $17,500,000.
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Francis Morton Wade died suddenly from 

pneumonia at his home in Vancouver, early in 
March, Mr. Wade, who was the Son of the late 
Henry Wade, Secretary of 
Arts Association of Onta 
Live Stock, was born in Cobouig in 1864. From 
the beginning of pedigree registration in Canada 
Mr. Wade was associated with his father until

iKMER.

’ jftie Agriculture and 
no and Registrar of

S

the Dairy 
- Ontario 
dhounced. 
s of this 
« largest 
in all de-

1890, when he accepted the assistant secretary
ship of the American Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation.

as-
In 1698 he returned to Toronto, .lit. In again taking up work in pedigree registration. 

When the records were nationalized and moved to 
Ottawa, Mr. Wade became the ' Registrar for 
horses. He was regarded as one of the first 
authorities in Canada on Shorthorn pedigrees, 
and rendered very valuable service, to 
breeders in assisting them In getting out 
catalogues. Mr. Wade, like many others, was 
lured to the West. In 1910 he accepted a 
lucrative position on the Vancouver “Sun," 
which office he held until hie death, y The late 
Mr. Wade was a veteran of the Riel rebellion of 
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i many

theirCanada’s Financial Statement.
The Finance Department v of the Dominion Gov

ernment brought down the annual financial state
ment Monday. In view of the fact that:a world
wide trade depression has been operating against 
large revenues, the decrease of $5,000,000 is,a 
comparatively light shrinkage. The total revenue
for the year was $160,488,538 as compared with . Editor “The Fanner’s Advocate" :
$165,528,137 last year. The total expenditure Please find enclosed $1.50 as payment for sub- 
on the consolidated fund was $102,221,133 as scription for your much-prized paper. It is the 
compared with $93,625,013 last year. The de- best weekly paper printed in this country. __ 
crease in revenue was entirely due to falling off Perth Co.. Ont.. M. WAGLER.

’85.
acted as his pall bearers.

No. 2 Inspected steers and cows. 12c.; 
city hides, flat 18c.; country hides, cured, 
18|c.; calf skins, per lb., 16c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1 to $1.60; horse hair. 
88c. to 42c.; horse hide». No. 1, $2.50 
to $4.60; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 6*c. 
to 7c.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 97c. to 98c., outside; $1, track. 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 
98c., tracks bay'points; No. 2 northern, 
961 c.; more at Goderich.

Oats.—Ontario, new, white. No. 2, 87c. 
to 38c., outside; 40c. to 40*c., track, 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 2, 42c.; No. 8, 
41c., lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 62c. to 63c.
Peas.—No. 2, 98c. to $1, outside. 
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 78c. to 76c., out

side.
Corn.—American, No. 8 yellow, 78c., all 

rail, track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 64c. to 66c.; for 

feed, 43c. to 45c., outside.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 

wheat patents, $8.80 to $8.85, bulk, sear 
board, 
ronto are :
patents, $4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$14 to $14.50; No. 2, $18 to $18.60. 
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, $8.50 to $9. 
Bran.—Manitoba, $26, In bags, track, 

Toronto; * shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $24, 
In bags; shorts, $25; middlings, $18.25.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts were liberal, and 

prices unchanged, at 82c. to 84c.; cream
ery solids, 28c. to 80c.; store lots, 24c. 
to 25c. _

Eggs.—Receipts of eggs were so plenti
ful that prices dropped from 29c. to 80c. 
to 21c. to 22c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Old, twins, 15*0.; large, 15c.; 
new, twins. 14tc.; large, 14c.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.26; 
Canadians, hand - picked, $2.25; primes, 
$2 per bushel.

Poultry. — Receipts principally cold- 
storage, which were quoted as follows . 
Turkeys, 21c. to 25c.; geese, 18c. to 20c. 
ducks, 20c. to 22c.; chickens,
20c.; hens, 14c. to 16c.

Potatoes.—Car lots of New Brunswick 
Delawares, 90c. per bag; car lots of On- 
tarios, 80c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Honey —Extracted, 9c. per lb.; combe, 
per dozen, $2.50 to $3.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices wholesale 

seed merchants are quoting to the trade: 
Red clover. No. 1, $19 to $21 per cwt.; 
red clover, No. 2, $17.50 to $18.50 per 
cwt.; alsike. No. 1, $21 per cwt.; alalke. 
No. 2, $17 to $18.50; timothy. No. 1, 
$8 50 to $9.50 per cwt.; timothy. No. 2, 
$7.25 to $7.50 per cwt.; alfalfa. No. 1, 
$14 to $15 per cwt.; alfalfa. No. 2, $18 
to $13.50 per cwt.

western hogs, prices would have been 
higher still.

Easter Cattle.—Probably on Monday 
there were 20 or 25 carloads of Easter 
cattle that sold from $8 to $8.50; and 
a few odd cattle sold at a little more 
money, the top price being $9 for one

- Markets .

'

Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, April 6, were 
light, numbering 48 cars, comprising 703 
•cattle, 875 hogs, 46 sheep and lambs, 
and 121 calves. Trade was quite active, 
•and market strong. Cattle prices for 
those of choice quality were 10c. to 15c. 
higher. Choice steers, $8 to $8.40; 
good, $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.25 to 
♦7.60; common, $6.90 to $7.15; cows, 
$8.50 to $7.25; bulls, $6 to $7.50; milk
ers. $60 to $90; calves, $6.50 to $11. 
Sheep, $6.50 to $7.50; yearling lambs, 
♦9 to $9.75; spring lambs, $6 to $11 
each. Hogs, $9.85 fed and watered; 
♦9.60 weighed off cars, and $9 f. o. b. 
cars at country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts of fruit* and vegetable» have 

been plentiful, especially apples. Spies, 
♦4.60 to $5 per barrel; Baldwin», $4 to 
$4.60 per barrel; Greenings, $8 tb $4: 
beets, per bag, $1 to $1.10; carrot», per 
bag, $1 to $1.26; parsnips, per bag, Hz 
to $1.26; cauliflower, $2-76 to $8 per 
caae; onion», Canadian, red, per sack, 
$2.60; American strawberries, 40c. to 
46c. per quart.

lone steer.
Butchers’.—Choice butchers' steers sold 

at the close of the week at $7.76 to $8. 
and very few at the latter figure, not 

than 20 cattle; good steers and
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heifers, $7 to $7.30: cows. $6.75 to $7: 
good cows, $6.50 to 
$5.25 to $5.75; canners and cutters. $8 
to $4.50: bulls, choice, $6.75 to $7.25: 
good bulls, $6 to $6*50.

Stockers and Feeders.—There has been 
little or no change in the Stockers and 

Choice feeders, $6.75 to $7:

$6.75; common.

swfeeders.
medium steers, $6.25 to $6.50: stockers. Manitoba flour—Prices at To- 

Flrst patents. $6.80; second 
more;

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Offering» of cattle con

tinued light In the local market, although 
both In quantity and quality there wee 
a slight Improvement toward» the end of 
the week. This week will see a large 
quantity of Easter etock in, and price» 
will no doubt be much higher. Some 
look for record price» to prevail. A few 
butcher» were thought to he laying In 

Trade waa fair, with

$5.50 to $6.
Milkers

milkers and springers were moderate for 
the week, which made a firm market, at 
steady prices. The values ranged from 
$60 to $110. There were buyers from 
Montreal and Winnipeg, as well as many 
points in Ontario.

Veal Calves.—At the close of the week 
firm as ever.

Springers.—Receipts ofand

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

Union. Total.
808 308

4.690 4.762
5,085 5.226

City.
Cars ................
Cattle ...........
Hogs ...............
Sheep .............
Calves ...........
Horses ...........

lare (aver- 
uer, £180. 
ect of (but 

of a stal- 
roximately

Choiceprices were as 
veals sold at $10 to $11.50; good, $9 to 
$9.50; medium, $8 to $9; common, $6.50 
to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts have been
Prices were 

Ewes, light, $7 to

141 stock for Easter.
choicest steer» selling from 8|c. to 8|e. 
per lb., end fine st 8c, to 84c., with 
good ranging from 7|c. to 8c., end 
medium from 61c. to 74e., Inferior grade» 
being aa low aa 61c. per lb. Cowe mid 
bull» ranged generally from 6c. to 7le. 
per lb. There was a good demand for 
sheep and lambs, the former being 6e. to 
61c., and the latter 8c. to 6c. per lb. 
Calve» ranged In price from $8 to $10 
each. Hogs were firm 1b tone, and 
price» were slightly higher In the West, 
although here the range wee In the vicin
ity of 91c. per lb. tor Ontario selects, 
and 9lc. for Manitoba», weighed off

439439
821821

6454
under the 
can be ac- 
ust not be 
A stallion 

he Register 
r breeding

light for some time lately, 
firm, as follows :
$7.25: ewes, heavy, $6-50 to $6.75: rams. 
$5.50 to $6.50; lambs, $8.75 to $9.75. 
About 50 spring lambs sold during the 
week at $6 to $9 per head.

Hogs.—At the close of the week hogs 
sold at $9.85 to $9.50. fed and watered, 
and $9.65 to $9.75 off cars, and $9 f.

V The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
-of 1913 were :

Union. Total..
888

4.405 4,857
8,923 9,258

City.
Cars ................
Cattle .............
Hogs ..............
Sheep ..............
Calves ...........
Horses ............

36721
452liseases. 

Show along 
and

335
260155cup 

and this 953 1,04390 o. b. cars.93Blrk 7716w’s TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
in 1908, The horse market for the past week has 

been, liberally supplied, and trade was not 
brisk, but better than for some 

The auction sale” at 
well at-

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 

•a decrease of 80 cars, 4.032 hogs, 222 
calves, and 39 horses; but an increase of 
895 cattle and 24 sheep, compared with 
"the corresponding week of 1913.

At the City Yards, there was a de-

backling
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; Horse».—Dealer» reported » fairly ac

tive market,” for horses. Horses weigh
ing from 1.500 to 1,700 ibe., sold at 
$276 to $800 each; light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,600 lbe., $225 to $276 
each; broken-down, old animal», $76 to 
$125, and choicest saddle and carriage 
animal», $850 to $400 each.

Poultry.—Very little Interest was dis
played in the poultry market. Turkey» 

22c. to 24c. per lb.; .ducks, 16c. to 
19c. to 21c.; fowl, 16c.

18c. toany too
little time past, 
the Union Horse Exchange was 
tended, and quite a number of horses, be- 

thirty and forty, were sold. The 
demand seemed to be for the 

ranging in price from 
suitable for farm 

to be much

- -■> ■

tween
principal 
cheaper classes,
$85 to $175, horses

There did not seem

crease of 16 cars. 390 cattle, 194 hogs, 
455 sheep, 90 calves, and 16 horses, in 
comparison with the
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week of 1913.same
At the Union Yards, there was a de

crease af 64 cars, 3,838 hogs, 132 calves, 
■and 23 horses; but an increase of 285 
cattle, and 179 sheep, compared with the 
same week of 1913.

Receipts of cattle during the past week 
vere liberal, greater than the demand, 
•and aft r Monday prices took a drop of 
45c. to 25c. 
sheep, iambs and calves were light. and 
■Prices f,.r them remained more than firm, 
while h-ors were higher at the close of 
the w.-ek than at the opening, and had 
tt not been for the receipts of the North-

work, 
demand for better classes of the 

horses suitable for 
$85 to $175; general-

the
Work wereheavy draft, 

the farm sold from 
purpose horses, 1.200 to 1,400 lbs $150 
to $200; express and delivery, good qua - 
ity, $150 to $200; light, delivery horses, 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs.. $125 to $175. 
drivers. $125 to $175. There were many 
sales made privately. In fact, nearly all 
the high-quality drafters were sold pri
vately, and it was reported that some 
fancy prices had been paid for 
the big fellows.

18c.; chickens, 
to 18c.; geèse, 14c. to 16c.

Dressed Hogs.—No change has taken 
for dressed hog».

s
place in the market 
prices being l3$c. to 13jc. per lb. 
fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed stock.

Potatoes.—The market continued on the 
Green Mountains were about 

track, In car lots, while

for
I

per cwt. The receipts ol

easy side.
HIDES AND SKINS.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c
80c. per bag, ex
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Questions and Answers.
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Miscellaneous.

Poultry Houses.
Can you give me some idea regarding

■

plana and arrangement of a henhouse fo*
800 to 500 hens on a farm for winter- 
egg production ? 1 knc 

the ftAMATEUR POULTRYMAN. 
Ans.—This is rather extensive for

You had better*
m Asaa ■

Deepamateur poultryman. 
change your first name to “Experienced" 
before you go Into the game too ex- [ kno 

Kindli>r,
The open-front house is verytansively.

satisfactory for a flock of one hundred
Whei

In allhens, but with three to five hundred, yon 
would require more of them, or a long, 
continuous | one. 
tion regarding houses is contained ia 
Bulletin 217, prepared by Prof. Graham, 
of the O. A. C. This will be sent free 
of charge upon application to the De
partment of Agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.
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I sc
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UntilCondemned Cow.

Cattle buyers came to my barn and 
bought a fat cow; price, «50. I de 

livered her to G. T. R. Cattle-yards, and 
they paid me the price agreed on. Ob 
March 19th, they demanded the price of 
cow back, saying she was condemned by 
Montreal Inspectors. They claimed sh» 
had tuberculosis. This cow was appar
ently in good health, and had never bee» 

They had a cow hide with 
attached that they 

brought from Montreal which they 
claimed was the Skin of my -eov^ They 
want to keep the skin for their trouble, 
and want me to refund the price of cow, 
$50. Can they oblige me to refund the 
price of cow 7 They say if I do not 
refund by the first of April th»p will sue 
me for it. C. M. >

Ans.—We do not think so.
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Domestic Relations. Th
Th1. A father who is still living made 

his will an<J will not let hie wife or 
children know what the will contains 
Can the lawyer who drew eut the $ill 
be compelled to let wife er children see 
or read the will 7

2. A son earned money fer himself 
after he came of age, and put it into 
repairs and feed 
necessaries on father’s farm, 
leaves home, can he compel his father 
to pay back the money he spent on the

the
that
that

No
who
four

for stock, and other 
If son

left
our
whei
gra\

above things ?
3. Can father claim articles that were

while sob

Be
Y' V too,

bought and paid for by sen 
was working at home with father ?

Ai
no (

J. A. MOntario.
Ans.—1. No.
2- Possibly; but if hie claim were con 

tested, he would have considerable dl® 
culty in legally establishing it.

3. Hardly.
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B.Trespassing Chickens.
B has over 200 chickens, and has hie 

own crops protected with wire fence 
B's chickens come onto C all the time 
and destroy his crops.

1. Can B be made to put up a chicken 
park to keep them in 7

2. Can C shoot B's chickens if found 
trespassing ?

Ontario.

radi
out,

I
end-1 * pet!

T1
PiFAIR PLAY.

I c
Bi

Ans.—1. No. 
2. No.

met
C’s proper and legal course 

B with a notice in this
would be to serve 
writing of the trespass of the poultry, 
and then, if he refuses or neglects to 
prevent the same from further trespase-

incur »

A
the;
In
kno

willing on C's premises, he 
penalty, not exceeding $10, one-half of 
which will go to the municipal treasurer, 
and one-half to the private prosecutor 
This penalty would be recoverable under 
The Ontario Summary Convictions Act, 
the information leading to it being laid 
before a justice of the peace.

W
lids

T
•we

I
Ani
no

Honey and Syrup.—New Syrup was ot
tered in fairly large quantity, at about 
7§«. to 8c. per lb., in wood, and 80c.

tins. White-clover comb was. 15c. to 
16e. per lb.; extracted, 104c. to ll*c.; 
dark comb, 18c. to 14c., and strained, 
7<c. to 8*c. per lb.

i

Eggs.—Prices of eggs were y lower, owing
Last weekto the increased offerings, 

th# price was down to 21c. to 23c. per 
dosen, and this is stimulating consump
tion.

Butter.—The ■»«»*«* for butter is likely 
to hold firm for a week dr two to coma 
Choice creamery was 28c. to 29c. per 
lb., wholesale; fine, 27c.' to 28c.; while 
second grades were 26c. to 26c. Dairy 
butter was firm, at 28c. to 24c. per lb. 
tor Ontarios, and 22c. to 23c. for Mani- 
tobas.

Grain.—Oats were steady in price. No. 
3 Western Canada oats were quoted at 
484c. to 44c. per bushel, ex store, in 
ear lots; No. 3, 48c. to 434c., and No. 
2 feed at 424c, to 48c. No. 3 American 
yellow corn was 784c. for kiln-dried, and 
774«. for No. 8 ordinary.

Flour.—The market held firm. Mani
toba first - patent flour was quoted at 
$6.60 per barrel, in bags; seconds, $5.10, 
and strong bakers’, $4.90. Ontario win
ter-wheat flour was firmer, at $5.25 to 
$6.50 for patents, and $4.70 to $4.90 
per barrel for straight rollers, in wood.

Millfeed.—The market for millfeed was 
steady. Bran sold at $23 per ton, and 
shorts at $25, in bags, while middlings 
were $28, including bags. Mouille was 
$80 to $32 per ton for pure, and $28 
to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices of hay were a shade on 
the easy side. No. 1 pressed hay, car 
lots, Montreal, track, $11.50 to $15 per 
ton, while No. 2 extra good was $13.50 
to $14, and No. 2, $12.50 to $13.

Seeds .—Demand for seed improved. 
Prices were : Timothy, $10 to $11.50
per 100 lbs., Montreal; red clover, $22 
to $24 per 100 lbs., and alsikc, $20 * u 
$24 per 100 lbs.

Hides.—The market for hides was un
changed. Quality improved slightly. 
Beef hides were 13c., 14c. and 15c. for 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively; calf skins, 
17c. and 19c., for Nos. 2 and 1, and 
lamb sk: ".s $1.20 to $1.25 each, with
horse hides 1 .tuning- from $1.75 for No. 
<2. to $2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow 
sold at 14c. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 
64c. for rendered.
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I “Safety First”
t

Yen hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1882 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fond 
ci $11^)00,000 is now 183% of 
oar Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.
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Bi The Bank of
Nova Scotia1
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BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 
la every Canadian Province, and 

West Indies, 
Boston, Qiicsgsanii New Fork

fat

s Jabbing way, prices were 30c. to 25c.
Bags weigh 90 lbs.", ex store.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Hogs.—Hog market was very satisfac- 

of last week, starting from a 
on Monday, and winding 

$9.40 market for packer's 
Yorkers Friday.

Buffalo... j
tory all 
$9.20 market 
up with a 
grades and good 
Heavies the past week, $9.05 to $$.80, 
and pigs, $9 to $9.15; roughs. $8.35 to 
$8.50, and stags, $7 to $7.50. Receipts 
the past week, 25,240, as against 27,680 
the previous week, and a year ago, 81,- 
200 head.

Sheep and Lambs.—V alues struck the 
highest level of the season the past week, 
best wool lambs on Monday selling gen
erally at $8.85, with one load at $8.90. 
Yearlings on the opening day reached $8, 
best wether sheep $7 to $7.25, some two- 
year-olds $7.50, and wool ewes $6.50 to 
$6.65. Lamb market was lower the next 
two days, top wools dropping to $8.40. 
Friday followed with a reaction, best 
selling at $8.50 to $8.65; one load 
$8.75; culls $8 down. Best shorn lambs 
the past week $7.50 to $7.65, these 
prices hping secured Monday. Clipped 
lambs, with the weather unfavorable, 

lower the past two days, buyers

Cattle.—Lower cattle trade at Buffalo 
Conditions were weak 

Continued
all of last week, 
for the dressed-beef trade, 
receipts of Argentine beef, Jewish, and 
the last days of Lent, all played a de-

Quite apressing effect on the trade, 
few loads of Canadian cattle here the

Shipping steers from acrosspast week, 
the river sold from $8.25 to $8.60, while 
a load of young heifers that came over
as Stockers in November last, and
bought on an average of $5.72, weighting 

offered as fat hellers,480 lbs.,
averaging 736 lbs., and bringing $8-05, 
being taken early in the session by a 
Buffalo .packer.

There were forty of these heif-

were

Here is a tip for the

feeder.
era, and they made a large profit. Local 
demand at Buffalo calls for the light.
handy, tidy, very fat cattle, either steers 
or heifers, and stuff of this kind can be 
sold at good, strong prices, at any time 
of the year. These heifers were picked 
up on the yards and a car made up of 
them, and they were shipped into Michi
gan, where they were fed corn, 
showed wonderful improvement from the 
start, and finished up in such shape as 
to attract a. buyer during the early ses-

were
getting choice ones down to $7.15 to 
$7.80. A load of shorn wether sheep 
sold Monday at $6.25, and clipped ewes 
made $5.75. Receipts the past week, 
25,000; previous week, 24,400; year ago, 
28,400.

Calves.—Calf prices were up thd past 
week, Monday’s trade being fifty cents 
higher, tops selling at $11, and on Fri
day best veals reached up to $12. Culls 
mostly $9 down, and fed calves $5 to 
$6.50. Supply the past week, 2,750; 
previous week, 2,125, and a year ago, 
8,975. Outlook is for strong demand 
on eve of Easter.

They

If Canadians would finish up theirsion.
cattle younger, instead of the older- steer 
stuff, they might obtain better profits. 
The demand of the times now is for 
young and light cattle—stuff on the baby-

These can always be used. Chicago.beef order, 
and there are many sources of outlet for Cattle—Beeves, $6.90 to $9.50; Texas 

steers, $7.20 to $8.20; stockera and feed
ers, $5.60 to $7.90; cows and heifers, 
$8.70 td $8.40; calves, $7 to $10.50.
- Hogs.—Light, $8.75 to $8.95; mixed, 
$8.05 to $8.95 ; heavy, $8.46 to 
$8.90; rough, $8.45 to $8.60; pigs, $7.60 
to $8.75; bulk of sales, $8.80 to $8.90.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.40 
to $7; yearlings, $6.50 to $7.50; lambs, 
native. $7.85 to $8.30.

them, whereas, with old and heavy steers, 
there is necessarily a larger *supply and 

The feeder of themore competition, 
light heifers was delighted at the results 
«mi expects to feed more of them. Cana
dian steers, for some reason or .other, do
not show as large a percentage of beef

It iswhen hung up, as the natives, 
stated that they are heavy fillers when
they reach American markets, that is to 
say, they eat a lot of hay and drink a 
lot of water, which gives them a heavy Gossip.

STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
April 9th.—P. J. Salley, Lachlne Rapids, 

Que.; Hols teins.
April 14th.—T. Cussion, Whitby, Ont.; 

Shorthorns and Holsteins.

fill, and which reduces their killing aver- 
But Canadian steers sold well theage.

past week, and they were all cleaned up 
early. It would pay Canadians to keep 
in touch with the market regularly on 
their kind of cattle, and the high prices
paid for the well - finished natives must 
not be taken as an index to the value 
of theirs. Top steers the past week 
ranged from $8.60 to $9, three loads 
bringing the last-named price, and prices 
looked generally on all grades of cattle, 
15c. to 25c. lower.

The four-year-old Ayrshire cow, Dairy
maid of Orkney, owned by Harman Mac- 
Pharaon, Orkney, Ont., gave, during her 
last milking period, -15,496.75 tbs. of 
milk and 733.75 lbs. fat.

At no time during
the week was the trade any good, and 
some authorities are predicting a weak 
and bad market throughout April and 
Mhy, June being guessed as the high 
month for strictly graia - feds that are 
prime. Demand is strong for stock and 
feeding cattle, dehorned kinds finding 
much better outlet than the horned ones. 
Orders are on the books for quite a few 
loads of all kinds of stockera and feed
ers. Canadians are bought readily, as 
they show, usually, good breeding. 
Medium kinds of bulls ruled lower 
the past week, and it was an unsatislac- 
tory market on milkers and springers. 
Several loads of Canadian cows have 
been coming over lately, and some have 
not withstood the test applied by the 
Federal Government, as to health. Quo
tations :

Heavy steers, good to choice, $8.25 to 
$9; heavy steers, medium to good, $8 to 
$8.25; butcher steers, good to choice, 
$7.60 to $8.25; butcher steers, medium 
to good, $7.25 to $7.60; butcher steers, 
common, $6.75 to $7; best cows, $6.25 
to $6.75: fair to good cows, $5.50 to 
$6: cutter cows, $4.50 to $4.75; canner 
cows, $3..50 to $1.25; good to choice 
heifers, $7.25 to $7.75; fair to good 
heifers, $6 50 to $7; light and common, 
$5 to $5.50: best stockera and feeders, 
$6.50 to .$7.25; fair to good, $6 to 
$6.50; Common, $5 25 to $5.75; stock 
bulls, $.",.u.-,
$6.50 to $65 .; fat bulls, $7 to $7.25; 
best milkers and springers, $50 to $80; 
common, $3u to $10.

At a three-days" auction sale of Shire 
horses at Peterborough, England, the 
middle of March, 1914, the highest price 
was 400 guineas, for Headington Bros.’
two-year-old filly, Cippenham Monica, by 
Dowsby Forest King, 
a three-year-old stallion was 200 guineas, 
for T. P. Horn’s Heckington Crown 
Prince, by Leek Friar, 
old

The highest for

For a two-year- 
stallion, the highest was 270 

guineas, for L. G. Dawson’s Cockerington 
Fear None, by Norbury Menestrel, and a 
yearling filly, by the same sire, sold for 
84 guineas.

The dispersion sale of the Polled Here
ford herd of the Mossom Boyd Co., of 
Westetn Canada, held in Chicago, March 
27th. was a great success, the highest 
price attained being $2,025, for the two- 
year-old «show bull Bullion 4th. taken by 
Renner Stock Farm. Indiana, 
ond highest was $1,350 for the yearling 
bull Gemmation 2nd, purchased by G. A 
Pettigrew.
female was $500. The 19 hulls averaged 
$445, the 60 females $234, and the 88 
head $280.

At a sale of Herefords, March 24th, 
by Ben Broughton at Lake View, Iowa, 
52 head of both sexes sold for 
age of $256, the highest price being 
$950 for the two-yeax-old show bull 
General R, and the highest for a female 
$475.

The sec-

The highest price for

an aver-
$5.50; bologna bulls.* L>
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A Rrptlkind-un Spusrvn Oblongs, rbsembli&g herculean jelly fish time I see that bam, It seems » long
A p eaKing up season left by outgolng tide on Maine beaches, way tor a spark to have been carried.

J OUmey» Pastures, mouse?riddled, and intersected and 1 wonder won

(By Helen E. Williams.) by rough, corrugated “wood" rqads run- It wae eeveral hours later that yon

aaf-TSM'ç »
“rnrHj

tapped, and In the xmpalnted houses their miaa their connection, and commanded 
sap is being boiled down into maple 
syrup and sugar.

An Easter Canticle.
all along the upland trailt know

the frail hepaticas are pale
the lingering drifts of snow 

within some mossy dale.

’RYMAN. 
ve for aa 
had better* 

:perieneed’’ 
ie too ea- 
ise is very 
le hundred 
indred, yon 
or a long, 
e informa 
itained In 
f. Graham, 
e sent free 
to the De- 
Parliament

As are 
Deep down

crimson fire[ know that now a 
Kindles upon the leafless briar 

Where one day there shall bloom the 
rose

In all its Orient attire.
by. " Then, as the train slackened speed 
to cross the pile bridge, we in our turn 
peered at" as much of the lake as rifts 
in the storm permitted. Near shore, 
patchee of green ice, and black stains Presently you are tete-a-tete with an 
that are pools of water, farther out eminent judge. Suddenly he Interrupt»
swirling spiral y wraiths, farther atm his travelling reminiscences, and leaning

Again the forward tells you to notice an outstand-
| «train strained forward. And now you ing bam just spinning into view.

their Jehu to proceed. But he sat stolid, 
impervious alike to entreaties an* 
threats till the mall-bags were duly 
stowed beside him, when the disgruntle* 
passengers were rattled away to their 
overdue train. There at least there was 
no waiting. Rather nice just to step 
on, and slide out. In a stationary train 
there la nothing to scatter your thoughts, 
but the instant you begin to move, they 
are off, miles ahead, or it may be be
hind. It has turned colder and stopped 
snowing. A March wind le rising bellig
erently. The premature twilight fast 
darkening to' night. A house, a tree, a 
barnyard scene, a windmill, no longer 
stand out ‘ like carven things. They 
blur. They disappear. Only the big 

I things remain. The mountains loom 
large. Imposing, reed among the unreal, 
amid the" transitory eternal. A rives 
rune sombrely between swart evergreen 
fringe, rune swiftly, like the river in 
Mrs. Browning's poem, runs forever op. 
Lights, where no houses could be, glow 
fitfully. Sugar-makers are still “at it." 
or perhaps sugar partie» are in opera
tion. But even as you look you perceive 

, that it is not the distant lights you now
window 

In the car ba

the ferns and grasses stir£ know
At root, and violet buds confer:

I sense aromas faint and, fine 
Far-borne from aisles of waving fir.

Illimitable white stretches.

f hear the pipers of the swales 
Take up at dusk their vernal talc 

High treble and resounding bass— 
Until the midnight star prevails.

barn and 
10. I de
yards, and 
1 on. Ob 
be price of 
damned by 
aimed sh* 
was appar- 
never been 
hide with 

that they 
hich they 
ov^ They 
sir trouble, 
ice of cow, 
refund th* 
I do not 

ey will sue 
C. M.

And from this wonderment I glean 
Some sustenance whereon to lean;

of the winter’s dearth and death 
A moving miracle is seen I

1 rise above all doubt and dole,
My shrinking spirit clean and whole. 

Finding in re-awakened earth 
the'radiant flowering of the soul ! 

—Clinton Scollard, in The Independent.
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Easter Morning. ",

l i(By Clayton Duff.)
In the gray Easter morning I go alone 

to the soft, dim sky.

«I

see, but those reflected in the 
from the artificial 
hind. It has become quite dark.

"D----  Junction. AU change."
In the little station, where the straight» 

l backed seats follow the walls round with 
faithful precision, the news ie circulating 
that, owing to wnahouta on the line, the . ] 
Montreal express is over two hours late.
The intelligence ie variously, character- 

i istieally received. Ac observant Swe*
I isb girl once remarked that “peoples ea 

travels much puts not the glad on the 
face when they travels.” And on tide 
occasion they are the ones who accept 
the Inevitable philosophically, and pro
duce packs of cards, or recline somnol
ently, hats tilted over eyes, in co 
It Is the obviously untravelled who pace 
the floor, enquiring of every tralw 
that comes in. and cannot see the 
pediency of trains going slowly when the 
■country Is flooded, and every bridge a 
menace. But even their wrath simmers 
down into a morose apathy, and the flip 
of cards Inside, and the shriek of the 
wind out has had time In which to ho- _

I come familier sounds before an official, 
striding in. is deluged with queries 

I to the whereabouts of nineteen. Nine-
I teen, it appears, has just left B---- .
I Nineteen, all things considered, is ro- 
I ported to be making good time. A 
I more cheerful atmosphère pervades to#

The conversation become#
It he# run toe

and' look far 08 
with misty branches melting into it.

The blithe birds, the wakening grass, 
the expectant air—all the little brothers 
and sisters of Spring—share their joys
Wjth me. «* 7 :,î

This is the time of life after death;
That is why 1 turn for a moment from 

* the living—to-morrow I shall tell them 
that I love them—and think of the dead, 
that they may live again in my thoughts.

8.
ving made 
lis wife ot 
1 contains 
it the $111 
hildren see

dear dead—the mothers 
blessed, the stalwart

Not only the 
who were called 
young men, the gay, gentle maidens who 
left us weeping, the little children that 

in the sad night 
their

#r himself 
ut it into 
end othei 

If son 
his father 

eat on the

cur hearts yearn over 
when tne rain is falling on «• i
graves.—

But the gray little men 
too, who lived so dim and unnoticed;

And those poor, indefinite beings that

and women»

hi Vthat were 
while sod 

,ther ?
J. A. M

oo one seemed to love;
And old bachelors and old maids who 

•eemed left out of all the raptures;
doubt, and sorrowedWho sinned, no 

and bore their burdens;
Who must have had some thin, ” spectral 
happiness” like sunlight in November.

But made so faint a glow amid the 
radiance of life that when they sputtered 
cut, we went singing o^-and

i were cos 
arable diffi
t.

tis.
nd has hi» 
wire fence 

1 the time

felt no lose.

HüpI think of them all on Easter morning 
and name them by name and recall the 
paths that were familiar to their feet.

They may be indifferent now;
Perhaps their experience is richer than 

I can dream;
But it makes me glad to keep their 

memories a little watered and green in 
this ruthless present;

And to think of the surprised happiness 
they might feel in those forlorn mounds 
In the weedy graveyards, if they could 
know.

room, 
eral.
casualties and hasarde 
takes his turn.

ofchicken the official? »
Easter Morning.

From a painting by Echonherr.es if found
R PLAY. aboard toe"There we# an old 

other day," he begins, "a etek old man,”“I never pass that barn," he observes, 
thoughtfully, “that I don’t think of the he adds, scowling at the garnet and 
lawsuit connected with it." green globed lanterns ranged behind the

Then he told it. Told It eo graphical- coal etove. "For a great many years 
ly that one could see the unconscious he had lived In Winnipeg, but he bed 
family, eating their noonday "meal," always hankerings, when bis time should 
consternated by the neighbors rushing In come, to die In his old home in Boston.

their barn was afire. Could So when this sickness came on him »• 
over, the devious took his savings and bought a tiefcet, 

and with fifty dollars in his wallet, anfi

are in the woods. Rippleless water flows 
in broad, smooth curves, looking yellow 
where sunken ice still is, inky-black where 

serrated flakes, falling, 
almost exclamatory 

the frost has

»gal course
notice in 

ie poultry, 
icglects to 
•r trespase- 
1 incur » 
one-half of
1 treasurer 
prosecutor
■able under 
:tions Act, 
being lai*

Theit is not. 
go out 
abruptness, 
pushed upward 
tree trunks like 
wonderfied shapes, and 
brush-piles and old stumps 
softly, giving to the tout ensemble con- 

black and white effects.
Plowed fields, with fur-

by amber-colored water, 
diminishing opaque ice

with an
Only where 

the sheeted ice, engirdling 
raised dais, it moulds 

scattered
to say
hear, when all was
stages by which they arrived at the con-
elusion that the conflagration had" been perhaps a little belief in human 
caused by wind-blown apark from pass- In his heart, he started put. But --- 
in- engine. / ever made out his ticket blundered. A*» ^

"And yet,” reflected the judge, who had cording to railroad regulations _**”_”"**” *
rendered judgment In their favor, "every not pass the Line on It. An* W, .-jgg

When I have remembered all, my eye- 
lids are wet and my heart full of peiace;

The birds sing with a more sacred 
sweetness;

I eeenj to touch the margin of an in- 
ûnite lovg in which there is no death and 
no one is forgotten.

and logs sifts

trasting
Fields now. 

rilledrows 
Oat fields, with
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THE FARMER’S - ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 APnzi
% “ Is the Christ alive 7 Let us feel it,watching you, with wistful desire hidden 

under outward unconcern. You claim to then,—
know the living JESUS, and he wants The rapture, thp joy. the thrill t 
to know Him. too. Does he see any No sorrowful years or despairing tears, 
spiritual beauty in you. any outward He lives I and is mighty still, 
sign that He Who is "altogether lovely" We. too, whom the Master calls by name,

Have nothing to do with night;

Newport, they sent him back. That is, 
they emit. him as far as Montreal."

The somnolents had straightened their 
hats and sat up, listening, the card- 
players forgotten to deal, the itinerants 

I to anathematize errant Nineteen.
1 at the official's last words, the tension 

that might have been sensed in the air, 
lifted. One of the card-players gathered 
up the pack again with a laugh.

"Then they waived the regulations in 
his case—they let the old fellow go on?”

"The regulations were preserved," 
drawled the official, picking his words 
carefully, "but the old man died—in 
Windsor Station, not in Boston."

Faint and far up the South line, Nine- 
| teen could be heard approaching.

"There «ere worse things than waiting 
I for trains," muttered the official, as the 
I queue of passengers filed out into the 

fresh air.

restless hearts of men and 
Fashions change in every age. but that 
spiritual need is always the same, 
women once tried to uplift a poor neigh
borhood by social work, 
a class for ignorant men, and read and 
sang to them. After some months they 
asked the men if there was anything in 
particular they wanted to learn about. 
One answered for the rest : "Could you 
tell us something about the Lord Jesus 
Christ ?”

women. Fs6
Some

HO
They started Order

element
jeast te 
state ii 
Price te 
■umber 
scat, tl 
must be

But
is dwelling with and in you ? Do you 
speak to him with the real friendliness Let us lift our eyes'to the Eastern skies, 
and interest that your Lord is feeling And live in the endless Light !” 
for him ? s5Si1

We cannot be walking with Christ 
our faces are disfigured by gloom. He 
is the Light of the world, and in Him is 
no darkness at all.

It is a solemn and responsible thing 
to know the Living Lord. We have no 
right to keep the knowledge to our
selves, when other souls need Him so 
desperately. Place yourself among those 

who visited the empty tomb on

y ».» Perhaps that story is not true—I can't 
vouch for its correctness—for I know 
that men are very shy about expressing 
their spiritual hunger, 
all the same.

We are sent to . >
reflect the Sun of Righteousness—to be 
filled with gladness and hope, to rejoice 
always. The Living JESUS is our 
Peace and Joy. Let us—like the womea 
in Jerusalem—be eager to let everybody i
know that He is not dead.

Festus said that JESUS was dead, 
while St. Paul declared Him to be alive 
—and the great Apostle showed his be-

We, also, •

Home I 
to sign 
tern».

Addre
Advocal
Ontario

When

women
Easter Day, and who were told by angels 
that their Lord was wondrously alive. 
As they rushed ofl to tell the glad tid
ings, they met the Lord Himself. What 
a crime it would have been if they had 
gone home and kept the good news to 
themselves I

But it is there, 
It is not an easy thing 

to break the ice of teserve,' which is 
piled up round the warm feelings within 
the heart to freeze off all intruders. The 
more a man cares about spiritual things 
the more he hates anything like “cant.” 
Spirituality is such a valuable possession 
that it is often imitated; and horror of 
the counterfeit often holds people back, 
from believing in the true. But when 
the ice is broken, and two souls really 
reveal themselves mutually, the hunger 
for God is found to be in each. I don’t

Is

Bead
? Hi1 i lief in his life and speech, 

affirm with our lips that JESUS Lives, 
Let us see to it that our lives show 
forth the power of His indwelling Life. 
Those who have "companied with Hint*' 
are sent out to be witnesses of Hie

Feet 0 

County 

Provint 

Number

Age (U
Measure 
late el

St. Paul says that a stewardship was 
Intrusted to him, and the necessity of 
preaching laid upon him. 
me, if I preach not the gospel,” he says.

We may not be called upon to preach— 
in words—the good news that our Divine

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Showing Forth His Life.

:r "Woe is unto

Resurrection.
,

" So, though His work be laid in most 
unworthy hands,

I dare not be afraid. He strengthens 
Who commands;

He sends His strongest angels to the 
weak,

The altar-coal when untaught lips must 
speak." v

That the Life also of JESUS might be 
made manifest in our mortal flesh.—2 
Cor. Iv : 11.

;

:

“ The seed is sown.
The higher life begins on earth below.

But alt unknown
The future power to which that life may 

grow." DORA FARNCOMB.

m
St. Paul said that he counted all 

things as worthless, compared, with the 
knowledge of Christ and the power of 
His resurrection, 
the Resurrection.
preached JESUS and the Resurrection. 

Even before the conversion of this great

From "A Country Woman.”
I must thank "Country Woman” for her 

gift of $1 to the fund which she started 
a year ago.

»£-- w .<£ I
vs! ...y...

; j» HOPE. 1His great topic was 
Whenever he went he

From a Reader of the “Advocate”.
Dear Hope.—I cannot tell you how 

much I have enjoyed reading the "Quiet 
Hour” in “The Farmer’s Advocate." 1, 
wish I, also, had the ability to give such 
beautiful messages for the uplift of man
kind. May God help and bless you in 
your work. I am sending five dollars. 
to help the poor and needy ones of your 
acquaintance. Yours sincerely.

-

champion of'the Resurrection, the church . 
with great power gave witness of 
taaurrection of the Lord JESUS.

the

m When
a successor to Judas was sought for, the

*>sonly qualification mentioned was that he 
must have companied with the apostles Éïiüî1

E. M. B.all the time the Lord was visibly present I 
with them, and the one business of his 
life was to be a witness of His resur
rection.

Has the business of the Church 
changed 7 Is she in this world chiefly 
to supply the bodily and mental needs I 
of God’s children 7 Or has she a higher I 
mission, to be a visible witness to the I 
invisible Presence of her Lord 7

This is an age of social work. Never I 
before have men and women devoted I 
themselves so enthusiastically to the 
social betterment of mankind. Never I 
before has the sense of brotherhood been 
so strongly developed. Socialism is in I 
the air, and no one is permitted to en
joy selfishly and comfortably great social | 
advantages. If he makes no attempt to 
•hare the good things he has secured, at 
least he knows that he is rousing the 
■corn and contempt of many of his ac
quaintances. People everywhere are 
roused to fight for the better housing of 
the poor, for the necessity of the "living I 
wage,” for the protection and education 
of children and workmen—and for a thou
sand other important reforms. Those

Very many thanks for your kiqd en
couragement, and also for your generbu» 
gift. I shall divide it among several 

friends of mine in the Hospital.

I ■ '

poor
HOPE.

News of the'Week
again fighting in the •The Greeks are 

Balkans.if

During the Heavy blizzard of April 2nd 
many lives were lost among the men en
gaged in seal fishing off the Newfound
land coast.

4s

• • • *
After over a week of continuous fight

ing the rebel General Villa i* master of 
Torrean; Mexico. It is believed that 
nearly all the federal defenders of the. 
place perished.

H
79

; ‘-fiJ V

A compromise seems imminent in re-
Neverthe-

The
gard to the Ulster difficulty, 
less the situation is still tense. 
Nationalists enrolled under Sir Roger

50,000, and

1;
!

Viewing the World.
•• Casement mow number 

the enrolment is extending over the 
The plan announced

local

who are given time and money to spend, mean that everyone has found God and 
are pouring these talents out generously loves Him; but I mean that if a man 
for the uplift of their oppressed com
rades, who are too crushed and burdened 
to fight for their own rights.

All this is splendid I It is the out
come of the leaven of Christianity, which 
Is working silently all through society, 
and is manifesting itself in a passion for 
good works. The spirit of "giving” is 
Infectious, and no one now is satisfied 
to spend his earthly life chiefly in "get
ting."

But let us not rest satisfied with fevd-

Brother is still here, living and loving 
each of us always; but we are called 
upon to manifest His Life through our 
lives. God’s ever - present love is—or 
should be—our inspiration and our peace. 
Every time we get worried about trou
bles—real or expected—we are plainly says 
ing that we have no confidence in God’s 
ordering of our lives. There is a story 
told of the wife of Luther, that when he

■I:!
southern provinces, 
by Sir Edward Grey to give Ulster 
option in the matter of home rule tot 
six years until a federal plan of gevern- 

t for the entire united kingdom shall
in favor.

has not found Him, all the treasures of 
earth are unable to make up the loss.

Now we, who know the Living Master, 
are—like the apostles — commissioned to

! '

II
: it
• ?!

1 i ill ipi be witnesses of His resurrection, 
must show forth the power of His Life 
in our everyday lives, 
be made manifest in our mortal flesh, as 
St. Paul says, so that the people who 
know us may take knowledge of us that 
we have been with JESUS.

We must never grow self-centered in our 
There is a danger of our

We men
have been worked out, grows

• t « «1 |
Lord Roberta has been elected presi

dent of the League of British Covenan
ters, pledged to do all in their P°wer 
to prevent the establishment of home

His Life must

1 was anxious and harassed by the diffi
culties around and ahead of him, she 
dressed in deep mourning, 
the reason, and she said, “It is because 
God is dead.”

1: :
■ Luther asked

|| 
' If

mrule in Ireland. Slng the bodies and n.in■*. : of .T. ildrvn. 
Let us never dream t h a1 we v-irse'ws 
can be satisfied with phvm il e mi menial 
food. Man does not live h> bread
alone. lie is hungry now—as ho has 
always been—for more and more of the 
Divine Life. The cry of the Psalmist 
as new as when it was first, written

• • • •

Alfred Noyes, the noted English 
is making a tour through Canada, 
livering addresses on the way.

* • * •

religion.
dwelling so much on Christ’s fellowship 
with our own souls that we grow high-

He said that it was im- 
God could not die.possible. She ex

plained that his anxiety was the ground 
for her statement.

- *y.
minded, as if we were especially privi
leged .

If God is living and 
/oving, able and willing to make all 
things work together for the good of 
those who love Him, we have no right to 
be anxious.

te Think of the most unattractiveto*
With a vote of 246 to 162 the Panama

coast-
person in your neighborhood, and remem
ber the wonderful truth that he is as

gill!
I! Canal Act, exempting American

payment of tolls, not- v * 
arrangement by the

dear to Christ as you know yourself tp
be.

If we grumble and com
plain about the things He has given us— 
yes, even such ordinary faultfinding 
complaints about

wise vessels from 
withstanding price 
Hay-Paunceforte treaty, waa repealed on 

The question is now being 
the Senate at Washing-

As the heart panteth after the water 
biooi.s 
O God.
the Living God

Only the Liviny -c l

< Dur.- you despise him as “cottimpn 
and disagreeable,” when your Lord hives 
him with unvarying devotion ? Perhâps 
the Master has sent you with a special 
mission to that very man, who may be

if pant et h niv soul after Th-.v. asM . oui thiratet h for God, for the weather—we are 
practically telling everyone around us 
that God is dead.

March 21st. 
threshed out by 
ton.S'! ill sat isf \ * he
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feel It, Fashion Dept.8
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g tears,
/HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. «

1. Order by number, giving age or maaa- 
_jwnent as required, and allowing at 
jaeat ten days to.receive pattern. Alao 

in which issue pattern appeared. 
Pftee ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
eumbers appear for the one suit, one for 
noat. the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.
m*t, “The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Roms Magazine." London. Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 

11 any forget to do this.

Vby name.
ht; .
ern skies.
!" ■ -Mi

Christ it 
om. He 
in Him la

8ent **$ËÊKÊ:'
iss—to be 
to rejoice 1 

is our 
he womei 
everybody

.
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i

<rAddress Fashion Depart-

y; : «
vlS.j 1

!WiM’X.
:

.; 14 •- -S -
M m f\[\:M < .J

ten*.
Address : Pattern Dept.. “The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine.” London 
Ontario.
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When ordering, please use this formwas dead, 

3 be alive 
d his be- 
We. also. 
US Lives, 
ives show 
lling Life, 
rith Him” 
ea of His

Bend the following pattern to :
OÙ4

Hi i::lii iissssessssssssasseeesssssssssssss* ssssssssssssi

\Pest Office ..
Oeunty ..........
Province
Number of pattern.........
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)------- -------

Measurement—Waist............... Bust, ........
Bata of Issue in which pattern appeared.
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muaf .lips : t 'I i:799° Gathered Blouse, 
34 to 42 bust.
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7776 Semi-Princesse with Tunic for 

Misses and Small Women,
16 and l8 vears.
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7979 Lioee Coat, 34 to 44 bust. L-
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HOPE.

8214 Child's Petticoat. 
2 to 6 years.%iÜ ■ -
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«
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7966 Girl’s Balkan Middy Dress, 
8 to 14 years.
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Design bt Mat Manioii.

8170 Coat in Russian Style for MU«s 
and Small Women, 16 and 18 year».

7834 Tucked Semi-Princesse Dress for 
Misses and Small Women,

14, 16 and 18 years.

tt Washing* 7725 Work Apron, Small 34 or 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 4a or 44 butt.

a
«Hi Boy's Shirt, 6 to 12 years.
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7929 Girl’s Dress in Balkan Style, 
k 10 tv 14 years.
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8098 Skirt in Peg Top Effect, 
22 to 32 waist.

TjrfVA

8004 Girl's One-Piece Drawers, 
6 to 12 years.
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S221 Chad’s Empire * 

Dress,
1, 2 end 4 years.

8807 Girl’s Low Belt«4 
Dress, U to 12 years
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7412 Boy’s Russian Suit, 
2 to 6 years.

7699 Work Apron, Small 34 0r 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

7818 Semi-Princesse Gown, 
34 to 42 bust.
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7995 Semi-Princesse Gown, I
34 to 42 bust.
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8884 Fancy House, 
34 to 42 bust.
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8084 One-Piece Peg-Top Skirt for 
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 

18 years.
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- EATON'S IFREE DELIVERY 
WE PREPAY SHIPPING 

CHARGES ON 10.00 ORDERS 
AND OVER

goods satisfactory to you
OR MONEY REFUNDED, IN- 

CLUDINO SHIPPING CHARGES. 
NO EXCEPTIONS

■f

ill
I!■ 4k- WEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINSr#

m
A NOTABLE LIST OF VALUES EXTRAORDINARY■

■«a 1
ORDER QUICK, BECAUSE 
THE QUANTITIES ARE LIM
ITED, AND WITH PRICES 
80 VERY TEMPTINO A BIO 
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XWOMEN’S Tl 
EMBROIDERED

» 1®
4

MISSES'DAINTY
50 MULL 

DRESS
AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER

,

1 /j

B6-A84. This charming 
Dress of White Embroidered 
Lawn Flouncing reflects the
aK.-JMSOy»

*ss*s-ÿJ!a

»s
B6-A63. This Misses’A Dainty Dress Is of line 

Mull, designed in a parti
cularly attractive style, 
with coa’ee peplum clev
erly outlined with wide 
braid lace and Insertion. 
Made for ages 14, IS, or 
18 years, In bust sizes 32, 
34, or 36 only. Length of 
skirt (front) Is 37 Inches. 
Choice of White, Sky, or 
Hello. 1 CA
Price.....................  * s*#W

» ures about 
the lower ed-ge of lower sec
tion, has each flounce placed 
separately on foundation of 
white mull, so that customer 
can easily alter skirt length. 
If round necessary. Bust sizes 
92 84. 36, 38, 40, or 42. 
Length of, skirt (front) SO 
inches. Whits only. 1 QC 
Price ....«■...................
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ST. EATON œ
CANADATORONTOm
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The dumb earth melted et hie voice, sad I 
Stood face to face with Him benesth 

the oky,
And all around—within, below, abov 
Wee life and love.

Remembered the command It could not 
keep.

And fell aeieeu.

When life began to dawn,
The song of a lark.

With the subtle sense of morn.
Fell through my dark.

And tender sounds of happy growing 
things,

Or the soft stirring of a chrysalis' wings. 
Thrilled all the under world, sunless and 

dim.
With an Easter hymn

Them the great Sum leaned low.
And kiaoed the sod.

Ab I what was I. /ho know 
The touch of God I

•'O earth, earth, bear,” I cried, 
“The voice of the Lord I 

Open your prison wide—
Fulfil his word !"

But denser, darker,'round me closed the 
earth ;

Resurrection.
By Mary A. Lathbury.

“0 life, that we cannot live without 
O death, which we —Selected.eo many deaths I 

Cannot have but by the loss of so many 
lives —Madame Guy on.

of death, and not of birth:
feet passed o’er the

It was a day 
And crushing human 

sod,
Help for the Blind.

King George has issued, by wireless, aa 
appeal for funds to be applied to the 
making and distribution of books In 
bracllle for the use of the blind, all com “ 

be sent to the Lord Mayor's

1 was a corn of wheat 
That fell in the ground—

> fut of the sunlight sweet.
Out of the sound

Of human voices and the song of birds; 
Vet m the damp and death I heard the 

words,
Once spoken in the dark and now more 

plain:
"Ye must be bom again."

< out from God.That shut ms

There was no way, no choice,
No night, no day.

No1 knowledge, no device—
Only decay !

Yet at my heart a little flickering life 
Remembered God and ceased its useless,

tributions to 
Fund for the Blind, Mansion Heuse, Lon
don, Eng. md toThe message was

thousand ships, gratis, by tbs
> Skirt for 
en, 16 and over one

Marconi Company.
strife ;
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And. though the fields look rough with 

hoary dew,
All will be gay when noontide 

anew
The buttercups, the 

dower
—Far brighter than this 

flower."

■
" >' .

; The Ingle Nook. I— | S|
«Id,.-. I

: ms

m81
[Rules (or correspondence In this and other Dr 

pertinents: (1) Kindly write on one side of panel 
only. (2) Always send name and address «nth 
communications. If pen name is alee 
teal name will not be published. (3) 
closing a letter to be forwarded to 
In stamped envelope ret 
Allow one month in this 

to appear.)

*8® little

I ®asr
ae, place Is

.
gaudy melonI • >:

t'i ’ "■At"'on. Wto be
Can't you just Imagine how Browning 

felt away there In Italy among ths 
melon-flowers when all England 
abloom with spring? . . . -The flel(to , n* . ■ 
look rough,"—dear Ingle Nook readers JN 

‘T don’t want to do anything to-day,” have you ever seen the fields look "rougi»
said a dear girl to me before I left this with hoary dew”?—some morning, say
morning, "I lust want to fool all day when you went for the cows, and the stm
long.” was rising over the hill, and everything 8
I feel just in that mood myself, for it was so quiet; and then old Brindle arose !■ 

is the first real spring day. True, the slowly and came, clanking her bell, to- 
robins came long ago, and the song- wards you, all her dun train following, 
sparrows, too, trying to make the best one by one, over the field 
of things, as they huddled in the shelter "rough” with hoary dew ? 
of evergreens, singing bravely above The touch reminds one of. the descrlp- 
snow-patches and under gray skies. But tion in * 'Teas of the D’Urbervilles,” of
to-day one might look for the bobolinks. that lush valley into which poor Tess’s
It’s a day to be merry in, "to loaf and fate-driven feet carried her —that won- 4 
invite one’s soul.” No day of the lotos- derful description of riotously growing 
eaters this, as in the shimmer of mid- green things, of dank mists, and of the

r> forl Give Me a
Chance to PROVE 

I My Flour

/'toll
1; ■

: rf
? !«S

was
The Springtime, You and IS'

//a t . J
T1
FasmmCream & West Flour: Fwfcc

Standi

«I
X1!gray and

I I .l! Farm:I the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

■ ' For several months we have been selling flour 
| I direct from our mills to the farmers of Ontario.

I Have you taken advantage of our splendid offer? 
. If not, you will find it profitable to do 

Read our prices:

I

-dirertsags!

I .

B
Ant cows rising one by one from the pasture, 

each leaving an emerald patch
summer’when, sometimes, it is enough. ! .f

on the
gray dew-veiled sward. It’s a terrible 
book. "Tess of the B’Urbervilles,’’—but 
the tremendous description of it I

PK; i not a 

Set 

thed
LOf

1 5 " With half-shut eyes ever to 
Falling asleep in a half-dream,”

so now. seem

III 5#:. ■;

hut a day to be alive in, to plan glad, 
great things in. . . It’s the hopefulness 
of the Universe that has got into 
Look about and you feel it everywhere, 
mounting the tree-trunks, silently, stead
ily, until one of

GUARANTEED FLOURS.
Cream of the West Flour [for bread]..................$ 2 90
Queen City Flour [blended for all purposes].. 2* 50
Monarch Flour [makes delicious pastry].......... 2 50

To return, there’s another poem that 1 
read every spring, as the bluebirds come, 
and perhaps it thrills me most of all,— 
Kipling’s "The Feet of the Ypung Men." 

these "gustful April —I think he meant the "Feet of the 
days" it will "puff the swaying branches Young Women," too. 
into smoke"; trembling through the lit- Do you know it ? 
tie shrubs.—the lilacs, and rose-stems
and dogberry bushes—upon which the “ Now the Four - way Lodge is opened, 
bud-maker has not yet perceptibly begun now the Hunting Winds are loose—
his work; thrilling in the earth beneath Now the Smokes of Spring go up to 
your feet where presently will creep forth clear the brain;
and unfold the soft, green things, the Now the Young Men's hearts are troubled 
blades of grass, the spotted leaves of for the whisper of the Trues,
adder-tongue, all the. fair, frail things of Now the Red Gods make their medicine 
field and woodland. again I

Could you be alive to-day and not be Who hath seen the beaver busied ? Who 
Never mind about the rhyme.— hath watched the black-tail mating ?

you may be a poet without rhyming at Who hath lain alone to hear the wild- 
all, or ever scanning a line. To feel, is goose cry ?
to be a poet. Who hath worked the chosen water where

the ouananiche is waiting,
Or the sea-trout’s jumping crazy for the 

fly ?

Per 98-lb 
bag. •\

one.

.

1
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«

don 1

!

CEREALS.
Cream of the West Wheatlets [per 6-lb. bag]. 25
Norwegian Rolled Oats [per 90-lb. bag]............  2 50
Family Commeal [per 98-lb. bag]......................... 2 25

TÎ
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;ï;&v
-FEEDS. Per 100-1 b

bag. A bV| “Bullrush” Bran..........................r.............
1 ■ “Bullrush “Middlings”............I............

Extra White Middlings.
“Tower” Feed Flour...
“Gem” Feed Flour.........

a poet ?
.......... $ 1 30
.......... 1 35
.........  1 45
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And 
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1 60
| Whole Manitoba Oats.............

“Bullrush” Crushed Oats...
Manitoba Feed Barley............
Barley Meal..................................
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine) 
Chopped Oats....................................

It’S a bit remarkable—the Increase in 
contributions that makes its 
this time of every year in 
room.

,1 ilpES

m
1 75 appearance 

every editorial- 
People seem to be trying to tell 

something. They don’t know what is 
the matter with them. They all want 
to talk about the spring. Sometimes 
they break forth iqto "spring .poetry,” 
and. ah, me, surely it was a cruel soul 
that « first made of 
joke, even the worst 
crude it may be. it is still the effort of

1 50 Refrain,— Well
:■ ■ ... 1 55

... 1 35
„ 1 40

He must go—go-go away from here I on 
the other side the world he’s over
due.

’Send your road is clear before yop when 
the old Spring-fret comes o’er you 

And the Red Gods call for you I
■

Do you sense Canada there ?—And have 
. you ever felt just like that, woman

someth°n !rnd8 and 8lng 01 thoUgh y°u are ?-Or are you one of the
effort, h f 8T0ater.. than 11 knows, an "other kind" who prefer fancy-work to
os Emer u d™ consci°usness that, fishing ?-We can’t all be alike, can we ?
as Emerson has satd. WE are "greater Now. don’t you want to hear some
than we know. more ?

And after all is not the spirit that Û+fp ’
inspires the crude effort, one with that " so for one the wet sail arching through
Which has found expression in some of the rainbow round the bow,
the finest nature - poems and nature- And for one the creak of snow-shoes on
touches in our language. the crust;

And for one the lakeside lilies where the
bull-moose waits the cow, T

And for one the mule-train coughing in 
the dust.

.

>•

1 70 You
"spring poetry” a 

However1 55m of it.

fe„a.nd south of North Bay West of Sudbury and New Ontario, add 
15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes

Any One of These Books Free When You 
Buy Three Bags of Flour

The Dominion Cook Book has 1,000 recipes and large medi
cal department. The books by Ralph Connor, Marian Keith 
and J. J. Bell are full of absorbing interest. Start now to 
build up your library with these books. You may choose a 
new book each time you buy three bags of guaranteed flour 
from us (any brand). If you buy 6 bags, you get two books 
ami so on Enclose 10 cents for eack book to cover postage. 
1 ° a book remember that at least three bags must be flour.

Bui
toll n
mail.

S3
No

¥ do.
or let
Wâahi

Ik" 11 isn’t raining rain to-day. 
It’s raining daffodils.”

in Sii
vente
"190(
childWho hath smelt 

light ?
Who hath heard the birch-log burning ? 
Who is quick to read the noises of the 

night ?
Let him follow with the others, for the 

Young Men’s feet are turning 
To the camps of proved desire and known 

delight !

It is worth while to know 
best spring poems, just for 
them, 
here is
other, and another.

wood - smoke at twi te doia few of the 
the joy of 

express, but 
and an-

I‘iPerhaps you can’t 
one who has expressed

the c
ae So

GrayYou can feel, and 
so you are one with all great souls.

To be a bit personal, I don’t think 
spring ever passes without 
three favorite

hors<
offer

s LeI
my reading 

First, perhaps, 
Wordsworth’s sweet, “I Wandered Lonely 
as a Cloud"; then Browning’s dear, "Oh, 
to be in England, Now That 
There.”

pod
. poems.

Il 1 froig
Let him go—go,—etc. D,It nhui

■ Dominion Cook Book 
Books by Ralph Connor: 

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man From Glengarry 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Have AiApril’sBooks by Marian Keith : -
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
’Lisbeth of the Dale

Wither Thou Goest 
By J. J. Bell

you ever gone camping, dear 
reader, especially in the great lone, north 
land, where the lilies lie white on the 
black water

Itwi? the picture of it I the tearmusic of it 75 c
,, , . , -------- , and the white-throat and
. n" after April, when May flowers winter-thrush call like hundreds of weird
' n the white-throat guilds, and all the bells through the thick, dark, pine forest?
it v fiW|a °WS * Have you ever smelt “wood - smoke at
tiara, when my blossomed pear - tree in twilight”? 

the hedge

you
60c

i take
the

: D
: abo

. in a
Leans to the field and scatters 

clover
Blossoms and dewdrops—at 

spray’s edge—
That’s the wise thrush : 

song twice over 
you should think he 
recapture 

The first fine, careless rapture I

Again—

Do you know the blackened timber—do 
you know that racing stream 

With the raw right-angled log-jam at the 
end;

And the bar of sun-warmed shingle where 
a man may bask and dream 

To the click of shod canoe-poles round 
the bend ?

Adion the
J. A.

the bentThe Campbell Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO StTihe sings each

Lest never could
!
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For Your BestI have received from the Ingle Nook. I 
do so much enjoy the chats, and, apart 
from being interesting, they are very

It is there that we are going with our 
rods and reels and traces,

To a silent, smoky Indian that we know—
To a couch of new-peeled hemlock with helpful.

$1.00>»gh with 1
%-ido wake* FIELDBuys a“Farmer’s Wife” asks in a recent issue 

of “The Farmer’s Advocate” for a recipe 
for crumb cake.

the starlight on our faces,
For the Red Gods call us out and we 

must go 1
children’» i

Thisidy melon |

Browning 
n°ng th*

I enclose the one I
use, and I always have good success with 
it. If cups flour, large cup white sugar,
1 tablespoon butter. Rub those together 
thoroughly, then take out half a cupful 
for the top, add 1 teaspoon 
cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, £ teaspoon
nutmeg, 1 cup raisins or currants, 1 ii You can-

Pleasant smokes, ere yet ’twixt trail and large cup good, rich buttermilk, 1 large ’ 1 Hey are ail very i • .
trail they choose— teaspoon soda dissolved in buttermilk. ! not CIO BHy better. 1 IlC JWBTC|UiS’

Now the girths and ropes are tested : Bake in a, moderate oven! It necessary wheat W3S gTOWIl by Mr. Robt.
now they pack their last supplies : add a little more flour. j McCowan of ScarbofO. Tt tCStS*“ r szs,Mm go ,o d““ jrsr.'Si vr* -yr,o, « m ,*» *= «w»

We have not heard. from Lancashire IS absolutely pure. It yielded OVCT ^ 
Lass for a long time, i hope she is not 40 bush, per acrè. The Registered 
worse than usual, i wish junta and aii Siberiaiuoats are a bargain. The 
the Ingle Nook readers e^tinued success. ,Sensation 0atS and the O. A. C.

well-wisher. Nq 21 barlçy pure,.fine, dean,
Thank you for your kind words, "Well- > heavy seeds. Prices are f°r6-bush. 

wisher." i giad to be able to give lots or over. Bags tree. YOU pay 
a recipe for Date Pie : I freight.

Soak 1 lb. dates over night in a little | 
water, and stew them in the same water O. A. C. No. 72 OatS^ 
the next morning until soft enough to Registered Siberian Oats, 
strain; add 1 quart of rich milk, 8 eggs. Sensation Oats..........
a saltspoen of salt, and four or five Paubeney Oats............

Bake without an Marquis Wheat...........
This quantity is sufficient Red Fyfc Wheat..........

O. A. C. No. 21 Barley

v
Refrain,—

Beautiful
Plumagà

that you intend to enter in 
the field-crop competition, 
select from the following :

They must go—go,—etc.

and
Nt^w the Fotlr-way Lodge is opened—now 

the Smokes of Council rise—trand was
The field* T 
c readers, i M 
ok rough , i 
ung, say, 
id the

The Pom-Pom
Fashion's Latest Novelty

perfectly exquisitel Entirely hand made. 
Stands 8" high, 4" across. Can be had In 
any color, including black or White.' It is 
t£e season's very latest novelty and all the 
rjjge in Paris, New York and London. We 

this plumage at $1.00 In order to let 
{tamer's Advocate Readers know what 
sterling values can be obtained by buying 

- direct from the London Feather Co.
When you buy from us you save aU 

middlemen's profits, because we Import 
direct from South Africa and do our own 
manufacturing.

sun,
îverythlng I ■ X *

err ■
following, 
gray and

Who shall meet them at those altars— 
who shall light them to that shrine?

Velvet-footed, who shall guide them to 
their goal ?

Unto each the voice and vision : unto 
each his spoor and sign—

Lonely mountain in thy Northland, misty 
sweat-bath ’neath the Line—

And to each a man that knows his naked 
soul I

White or yellow, black or copper, he la 
waiting, as a lover,

Smoke of funnel, dust of hooves, or heat 
of train—

Where the high grass hides the horseman, 
or the glaring flats discover—

Where the steamer hails the landing, or 
the surf-boat brings the rover—

Where the rails run out in sand-drift . . . 
Quick I ah, heave the camp - kit 
over 1

For the Red Gods make their medicine 
again I

a

e descrip- 
dlles," of 
lor Teas', 
hat won- 

growing 
ad of the 
> pasture, 

on the 
a terrible 
les,’’—but K

Dufferin Co., Ont.

XAnd you take no risk
-fcm. you buy from us, because if you are 
not absolutely satisfied we return your 
money In full. Our money back guarantee 
k absolutely genuine. _

Send the dollar for this Pom-Pom to-day 
You wfll be perfectly delighted with it. 
Write your order tm a sheet of paper, pm 
tie dollar bill to it and address:
LONDON FEATHER CO., LTD. 

Dept. 1,
144 Yonge Street, Toronto

p s.—By all means send at once for our 
catalogues of new season’s Hats and Plumes. 
We’ll mail them free if you mention Lon- 
don Farmer's Advocate when writing.

Per bush.
...$2.75 
... 1.00 
... .75

1.75it ! gratings of nutmeg, 
upper crust, 
for three pies.

1.5»
„„:sm that 1 

irds corns, 
of sib

ling Men.” 
* of the

Clover Seeds—Timothy
We pay freight in Ontario and Quebec 

"Helen D. M.." Grey Co.. Ont., and on orders of 180 lbs. or over. Allow 30c. 
"Constant Reader.” Middlesex Co., Ont.,, for bags for Clovers and Timothy, 
also come to the assistance of "Farmer’s 
Wife" with crumb-cake recipes.

MORE "CRUMB-CAKE” RECIPES— 
MOTHS.

Per bush.
....$14.00As they. Su^Red Oovcl No1. HLS.

I Mammoth, No. 1 G. S...
Miss H. D. M.’s is as follows : Two Gold Alfalfa, No. 1 G. S.........• 10.25

Rub together, gvveet Clover, White Blossom... .27c. lb. 
Add 1 cup §weet Clover, Yelaw Blossom... .15c. lb.

Timothy, No. 1 G. S.............. .. $4.25 bush.
Timothy- No. 2 G. S...............4.00 bush.

Both Timothies grade ex. No. 1 for 
purity.

12.00Refrain,—
And we go—go—go away from here I on are different, we give them bot£. 

the other aide the world we’re over-

s opened, 
e loose— 
(o up to

12.60

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

due I
’Send the road is clear before you where 

the old Spring-fret comes o’er you. 
And the Red Gods call for you I

cups flour, f cup butter.
then rub In 1 cup sugar.
sour milk in which 1 teaspoon soda has
been dissolved, 1 cup chopped raisins, 1
teaspoon spice, then add 1 egg. Save

jr-istrzss rr,
I you, if not to the "other, side the cups flour 1 cup ^“ula^d 70 lbs. Germinatif of 80% or better.
' world," at least out into your g*den. i cup of butter. Have Guaranteed. We pay freight on Corn

and down your dear home "side-line.” tie soft, and stir all together untU they order8 0f 10 bushels or more. *
fi* —1 - ................ .........

■Ul h,Klau,«. .1 «h. Uti..™. ““. I ^ *or‘i Wisronsin, No. 7.................................. 1M

|szsr HST ÎSVSSwIS * «* — »
I SWtod Cor, at lOc.'per bu*. k. th.b 

Reader, or buffalo bugs ? You cannot aoove prices.
Dear Junia,—I come, like most others, really get rid of the ordinary moths at f'i.ORSPR FatlCV Samnlftfi

to you for help. I would like you to house - cleaning time, as they may cornel VraSSCS—r BIlLy Od P 
o^ive a recipe for rose-leaf beqds. What in afterwards from out of doors but you |_ _ _ ...
kind of rose leaves are used to make the can put a great check on them by do- Blue Grass, Canadian.

I believe this recipe was stroying any larvae that may be about; Blue Grass, Kentucky
ago, but in our afterwards, constant watching will be Orchard Grass.................

The very best way to do Meadow Fescue...........
with moths Is to buy a vacuum Meadow Foxtail............

over rugs, upholstery, | Tall Oat................
etc., with it every few days during moth Red Ton----- .....
time. It will lick up eggs, larvae, • Dwarf Essex Rape
moths, everything. . . . Another plan, Black lares...........

exterminating Harry Vetch..

i troubled
ÎS,

medicine

d ? Who ^ 
mating ? 

the wild- '

• • • •
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 

was a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. 1 wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know 

anything about bôroes much.
And 1 didn’t know the man 
very well either.

So 1 told nim

Seed Com
iter where

I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said "All right, but pay 
me first, and Vll give you 
back your money if the 
.horse isn’t alright.”

Well, I didn't like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So 1 didn’t buy the horse, 
although 1 wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots 
of people may think about 
my Washing Machine as I 
thought abo 
and about the 
owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 
tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as 1 wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can be 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes 
in Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray die edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, 1 will do with my 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a *1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you’ve 
oa^-d it a month. I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer 
oftist be all that I say it is?

And you can pay, me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
teer on the clothes alofle. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s tried, Til let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you 
•bout the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes 
to six minutes.

y for the

here ! on 
ie’a ovei>

you when 
>*er you ROSE BEADS.
i !

per». ]
.,10c.

Our "Gravity” design 
est convenience, 

of operation

"« «*»
b° detachable tub feature.

And have 
woman 

ae of the 
work to 
an we ? 
ar some

gives great 
as well as ease *•••••••• • •

15c.
best beads ? 
published some time

must have mislaid the necessary.
We read so much of your valu- away

each week, and are cleaner and go 
more this

.............19c.
. .2Jc.

r...26c.carelessness we
..25c.
..20c,

paper.
able information 
looking forward to

• is-............ • •
much
sweet marie.

; through
spring.

Brant Co., Ont.shoes on ¥ of highly | recommended for
moths from closets, etc.. Is the following:
Saturate an old sheet with formaldehyde 
and hang in the closet, first stopping up
all cracks and the keyhole. Close the Prussian Blue........
doer and leave for 24 hours. One or Golden Vine, No. 1... 
two applications during the season will I ,, „ No. 2.....
be sufficient. Canadian Beauty, No. 1.

To keep moths away from clothing} . ’* 1NO. X.
which is to be packed away, use tight, Spring Rye.. 
cedar chests. If you can get them, 
you are compelled to use ordinary trunks
or boxes, scatter moth balls, which you wanted by mail add parcel postage, 

buy at any drug store, among the .. per ».
When clothing. . . To preserve furs : Before Keith’s Prizetaker..

the moths appear, sun the furs and beat , Yellow Leviathan ... 
them well, then tie them up in stout j Yellow Intermediate 
paper bags (flour bags will dp) so j Mammoth Lortg Red 
tightly that a moth cannot get In. Fur j Giant Half Sugar...

be kept in large moth-bags Sludstrup......................

the rosesYou will need almost
Alraschid’s garden to make a Peas—Bags Freerhere the Haroun

string of rose-beads, altogether of rese
ll you have rose peonies in your 

them also,
rëm

i M

i: lit
.. 1.40

ghing in 

at twi-

petals.
garden, however, you may use

will simplify matters. . 
ten-pound lard pail with petals 

and put them through the meat-chopper, 
using the finest knives. Grind .them 
eight times every day for four days, an 
keep in a tightly-covered vessel. At 
about the second grinding, add a tea- 

of tincture of iron and three or
with * i can

H|and that
Fill airning ?

3 of the ”1900
men to do with the 

I’ll
:!

Iffor the Mangelsng
ad known spoonful

four teaspoonfuls of copperas,

T™ —
the beads, using A thimble to mea9ure 
the putty, so that the beads will be uni 
, Make the beads as round ne you
I™, rom» «h.m b.,™., “• ■>£”; -»
then thread them on a hat-pm and leave 

Finally, string them by them 
with tiny gold or steel beads 

wish the beads to be 
them,

25c.
20c.

!20c.
20c.ig, dear 

ne, north 
on the 

Dat and 
of weird 
îe forest? 
moke at

20c. ■

26c.
made for the purpose.

If moths or buffalo bugs have become 
lodged in carpets or cracks in floors, they 
may be destroyed by using benzine or
gasoline, applied two or .three times at j Prizetaker................
intervals of about a week, but these Elephant or J umbo
liquids are so dangerous In the hands of : jjew Century.........
careless folk that I always hesitate to ' Scottish Champion 
recommend them. Remember, absolutely J 
no light or fire, not even the
lighting of a match, is permissible where

Swede Turnips
to dry. 
selves, or 
between.

If wanted by mail add parcel postage.
per lb.» book 

clothe» If you 30c.
little vaseline over 20c.glossy, rub a 

or soak them for an hour 
hard and dry.

in olive oilAddress me personally,
J. A. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 

857 Yonge St., Toronto, Opt.

20c.
20c.mber—do after they are

im

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants Since 186*

n at the CAKE—DATE PIE.
often and often _ | __

• “ “VT s ;•»«ngst.east,toronto,<m«t.
Strawberry ÎSS.r'SSST' £63$
Sample; Fountain, Steven’s Champion and other 
■■ding varieties H Interested, write for our 
catalogue and price list. W. WALKER, Foci

CRUMB 

Dear Junia,—I 
thought of writing you 
nil the Nookere) of the very

havejle where
L

round m

■
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Ill i * nigeggs in eight, lengthwise, and reheat in 
sauce.

permit the vapor to escape, 
a dangerous explosion may be the re
sult. . . Pressing carpets with a hot iron 
applied over a wet cloth will destroy 
moths, but may run the colors in the 
carpet.

Learn
Dressmaking

By Mail

Otherwise over;
stand at 
pint of 
rhis wil 

Grape! 
fruit, P 
Serve w 

Apple-1 
| cup t 
sugar, 
currants
Cup aPP 

T lour,- i 
a&mon, 
peel U 1 

Prune

■ Js Thanking you in advance.
MAYFLOWER.,

Î « Of course, you do not intend to cele
brate Easter as a day of merriment, but 
as a sacred festival. If you can have 
some Easter lilies for purity, or some 
daffodils or violets to express the glad
ness of the anniversary, you will need no 
other decoration.

By Easter cookery, I presume you mean 
egg dishes. Here are a lew :

Baked Eggs.—Set in the oven until quite 
hot a common, white dish, large enough 
to give ample space for the number of 
eggs to be cooked. Melt in the dish a 
small piece of butter; break the eggs 
carefully into a saucer, sprinkle with a 
little salt and pepper, slip them one by 
one into the dish, add 1 tablespoon 
cream for every two eggs as they are 
slipped into the dish, and bake for four 
or five minutes in a very quick oven.

Egg in Jelly.—Into 3 pints cold water 
put 1 calf's foot, 2 lbs. lean beef cut 
in pieces, 1 carrot, 1 small turnip, 1 
onion, 1 bunch sweet herbs, and salt and 
pepper. Simmer until the bones drop 
out of the foot and the water is reduced 
by half. Strain and cool, when it should 
be like jelly; if not. add a little gelatine. 
Remove the fat. melt the jelly, and add 
the well-beaten whites of two eggs, and 
a dash of catsup. Boil and strain 
through a jelly bag. Cut the whites of 
two boiled eggs into rings and rub the 
yolks through a sieve. When the jelly 
is nearly cold, put an inch of it into a 
wet mould; when set, lay the egg-rings 
on and sprinkle the yolks in the center; 
Pour in the rest of the jelly, and when 
all is cold turn out and serve.

Vj *1 *j
I

Y\/E_,have a. .complete system of"lessons _W dresameking. 15 in all. These leCSfJn!
,. . ke of lasting benefit to you, and i»-—* 

of being tedious and tiresome,.you will finddS* 
making one of the most Interesting of âlmt 
a versions. It will no longer be a duty , 
pleasure to make a dress, and you will have aï 
such as few women can accomplish. OurmettS 
will teach you how to cut everything, from 55Ï 
est garment to most elaborate dress 

Write for free booklet, terms and informatio*.'

Ellison Dress Cutting Co
—-Pt L------------------------------------------ Berlin, Om

PAINTING VERANDA FLOOR.
Dear Junia.—I have been a silent reader 

of the Ingle Nook for some time. I en
joy the letters very much, and have re
ceived many helpful hints therefrom. I 
think your own letters, Junia, are de
lightfully interesting.

I have a large veranda tq paint this 
spring. Will you kindly publish a recipe 
for paint suitable for floor 7 t 

Carlton Co., Ont.

1

m-l
f; prunes : 

end cut 
salt, a 
lemon, 
flour be 

Seed 
sugar a
eggs. 1
sifted t 
(1 teas 
spoon e 
H tea< 
in a m

Look out for 
your Sample
of H.P., the 
sauce from England.

SYLVIA.

Why not use the paint that you can 
buy all ready for use, with directions on 
the outside of the can ? % WJr.If, however, 
you $ish to mix your own, you might 
try the following, which is recommended 
for kitchen floors, or for any floor that 
is subjected to hard wear :

m3*new

III -
iff

Dissolve 4 _________ _

Contract Ditching 
pays well right 

from the start
j^/J OST businesses take time 

to build. But the big 
demand for tile drainage ditch
es gives the Buckeye owner 
a steady and very profitable 
business right from the start

ounces of glue in 1 quart cold water, 
leaving over night, 
heat, add 8 lbs. of spruce yellow paint, 
and paint while hot.

Our advertising staff are 
bringing them to your door 
— we want you to try its 
rich, fruity flavour, because 

we know you will enjoy ' 
|j|t. it daily afterwards.

■AM local stores
'*È$ïÈÊÊÈFft' art se^,nS

In the morning.
1 i

Dry for three 
hours, oil. and the floor will be ready 
for use in 24 hours, 
mixed withH ||

. ThBoiled linseed oil 
yellow ochre and a little 

turpentine, make a cheap and fairly dur
able paint.

i
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were en 
The pi 
Marlin 
prize i 
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of the 
«hot si 
Me sm 
at the 
fewer 
end ft 
having 
well t 
moat 
was i 
weed.'

FRESHENING BREAD.
Dear Junia.—For several years I have 

silently enjoyed your helpful department 
of ‘JThe Farmer's Advocate" without try
ing to help any.

f/lh

It A short time' ago I 
saw a letter from “Drier Rose.” which 
I intended to answer at once.
I want to tell her how I freshen a dry 
loàf of bread.

II BUCKEYEHowever,1
JRACTWN D/TCHEM

A perfect trench at one out
All over the country, farmers who 
own the Buckeye are prosperous 
and independent and are making 
$15 to $18 a day, nine or ten 
months in the year.

J. C. Rosenberger, McComb, Ohio, 
write», “J hare cut as high a» 11,5 
rods in 8 hours at a net profit of 
$21.05."

You can make money too. Write 
for Catalog f and facts from 
owners—free—today.

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

Findlay, Ohio
BmMen alio of Beckeye Opta Ditckera ul 

Giaofiae Ffi— for farm service

The Scrap-Bag.I place it in' the . steamer 
for about ten minutes over boiling water, 
then put in the oven till 
hardens.

m
/A

TO MEND HOT-WATER BOTTLES.■ the crust
It ennnot bt told from a fresh . Mend with the material used for mend- 

loaf. I aiso send my recipe for Crumb ™8 the inner tubes of automobile tires. 
Cake, which may be added to the list 
of eggless cakes.

A mV

x«I
A GOOD OUT - DOOR PAINT.Crumb Cake.—Rub together (dry) 1* 

cups flour. 1 cup brown sugar, and 2 
teaspoons butter.

Stir into a gallon of sour milk about 
three pounds Portland cement, and add 
sufficient paint powder to impart a good 
coldr.

I There'eeNEPinaET Roof-U
tor tor Ercry Building sWhen well mixed, take 

out 1 tablespoonful for the top.
Cup raisins. 1 teaspoon soda, } cup but
termilk.

Add 1
I Stir frequently. This paint is a 

good preservative of woodu Stir quickly; turn 
baking-pan, sprinkle dry spoonful 
top, and bake.

Both well Co., Ont.

in small #
■ over 

HOMEMAKER.
FINISHING MATTING ENDS.

Finish the ends of lengths of matting 
by ravelling out about 2} inches from 
each end and tying the strings into a 
fringe, pulling it tight enough to hold 
the straw back in place. The fringe may 
now be turned under, and with it a bit 
of the length of matting if so desired.

FEEDING BEES.T-TERE is why the owners 
A x of the biggest barns '

• Canada choose Neponset 
Paroid Rooùng:
"Slowly made" roofings are the only kind 
that wear out slowly. You can't make 
good rooting quickly. Rush the manufac- 
ture and you gU “patchy," uncertain 
products. Omit testa end inspect ons and 
you get roofing products quick to “run” in 
cummer—quick ta become brittle in winter 
—quick to ctart a leak—quick to wear out 
altogether.
Get “Neponset Roofings”—the “slowll 
made ” kind. Nothing ekipped. Nothing 
skimped. Every dollar’s co. t gives a dol
lar's worth of. durability. Any one can 
easily lay them. They crc the finest kind 
of insurance against repair bills—fire—and 
all roofing troubles.

Sold by dealer, everywhere. Write for 
name of nearest dealer

Surely send for our Roof Book—Free

Wouldr someone kindly explain to a 
novice the easiest means of feeding bees ? 

Haldimand Co.. Ont.

un in
til*

EMILY.
I referred your question to our bee ex- 

He replies as follows :
4

■ pert.
Hm Feeding is practiced with many objects 

in view, but at this season of the STAIN FOR FLOORS.year,
we infer that your purpose is to stimu
late brood-rearing during the early part 
of the season before the honey flow. 
There are hundreds of devices expressly 
for this purpose, but one of homemade 
character, perhaps, would suit

-
Mix thoroughly together 1 quart_ raw

linseed oil, 1 pint turpentine, and color 
to the desired shade with raw sienna or 
French ochre.

!!'
i Apply hot with a flat 

a perfectly clean, dry floor.brush to 
Rub in well.

i your pur- 
Sugar syrup is commonly 

Take equal parts by bulk 
of water and granulated sugar and 
bine them into a syrup.

r,If >r-'pose best, 
used as food. V\i.

DURABLE FURNITURE POLISH.
Put a half-pint each of 

spirits of wine, and vinegar, into a bot
tle; add two - thirds pint linseed oil. 
Cork | tightly and shake vigorously. Dust 
the furniture carefully, aod apply the 
polish with a flannel, using a very small 
quantity, 
soft duster.

com-
As a feeder, 

take a shallow tin pan, and when partly 
filled with the syrup place it in the upper 
story of the hive, 
should be laid

turpentine.■ !

I Neponset On top of the syrup 
a piece of wet cheese-'

cloth to protect the bees, which will 
crawl up on top of the cloth and ap
propriate the syrup, 
jars with close-fitting top, may be filled 
and inverted o\*»r the chamber.

1 :i- !
Polish off atv. once with* aSmall jam or fruity PAROID ROOFINGill uOtlirr \i vouset Roofings nrc—Neponset Shingles for 

r.silicon's; 1'Cpouscl 1’ro .1 itv, the culoicd rooting.

BIRD & SON ( Fst. 17W
Heintzman Building, Hamilton. Ont.
- St. Jolm, X. 11.

• fb‘n <et If.!.'/ /;. •„ 
nut p. .r/ , ,, 
ii1 ,i It m. ,f,,i

Make
one or two sm a!’ holes in the cover, and 
see that no 
through the noies, 
practiced towards night to prevent rob
bing.

r An Easy Way to Earn $5.00RUNS IN STOCKINGS.
To prevent "runs” in stockings caused 

by stitches breaking where the suspenders 
are fastened, run 
stitching about an inch below where the 
fastener holds the stocking.

TO REMOVE "SHINE” FROM CLOTHES
Mix together 2 tablespoons ammonia, 

2 tablespoons
saltpetre; add 1 quart water, 
a cloth with the liquid and rub the 
ment with it.

: e I up leaks out excepting 
Feeding should be

818 Send us a picture suitable for 
advertising—one showing a

WATEROUS PORTABLE SAWMILL
M1 'iuic.il ^ iuuijK.-;; \I' 1

i p . Hinl.frx r x.
ir.lttrpr/

a row of machine- in actual use—and we will send you a five dollar 
bill. The picture must show a Waterous Portable 
Sawmill, must be clear and must be accompanied 
by a description covering the essential facts. The 
picture should measure not less than 4" x 5" and 
>e printed on glossy paper.

We reserve the right to accept or reject pictures 
according to our own judgment of their value. 
Address—Advertising Department,

ENGINE WORKS CO., 
Brantford, Ontario______ _

FASTER QUERIES — CURRIED EGGS, 
ETC.

MOLES, WARTS Dear .1 unia,—Easter-time will soon be
so 1 have come to you for help, 

i> 11<1 \ uu please tell me some Easter
cooking

Tt
' if iHair on ihe face, neck and arms, red veins 

brown growths on elderly people's faces! 
and other disfiguring blemishes can always 
be permanently eradicated in an almost 
painless manner by our antiseptic method 
of electrolysis. Booklet “F” and sample 
of toi'et cream mailed fiee.
Ill SCOTT INSTITUTE, 61 College St.

Established 1892

H rum, and 1 £ teaspoons dresWATEROUSWould it be nice to decorate 
a house for Easter, and if so. what kind 
of decorations would be nice ? 
u recipe that somebody might like.

Moisten the
DON’T BUY A PIANO until you find out aH 

there is to know about the
. gar- wer-

*elv
Here is

SHERLOCK - MANNING

20TH CENTURY PIANO

TlCurried Eggs.—'Three hard-boiled r 
2 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons

eggs. Recipes. deaofToronto tie« teaspoon salt, * teaspoon 
t teaspoon pepper, 1 cup 

Melt butter and salt and

Amber Marmalade.—Shave very thin 1 
orange, 1 lemon. 1 bitter orange, and 1 
grapefruit.

curry 
hot 

season- 
Cut

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” pos1powder, 
milk.
ings, and gradually add the milk.

sideWrite direct for particulars.
THE SHERLOCK -MANNING PIANO 00. 
London, (No street address necessary)

Please mention Th# Farmer’# Advocate." Measure, 
times the quantity of water.

and add three 
Let stand

<tow
Ont.

LONDON-PARIS
Via LIVERPOOL on the
palatial steamships:

••TEUTONIC” May 2.May 38 
“ M EG AN TIC” May 9. Joe ( 
“CANADA” ley 16, Jos 13
“LAURENTIC” May 23, Joe20 

TOURS: 4A6weeke froa 3100 
H. G. THORLEY,

(General Agent) i . 
41 King Street, East, Toronto

I
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nleht. then boil 10 minutes. Let The children of the Margreave public 
° d another night, then add pint for school wondered 
It of sugar and boil until it jellies. little actions meant.

Phis will make about 18 glasses. watching him steadily
Grapefruit Salad.—Mix together grape- through the school windows.

•mit pineapple, and chopped oelery. flown away several times, only to 
Serve with mayonnaise dressing. back to the same place again.

Annie-sauce Cake.—One-quarter cup lard, Now it was recess and they could 
App beaten with 1 cup brown watch him all they liked outside.

"‘Whatever can he be doing ?” said 
Mabel Harper.

“Maybe there’s a big worm inside, and 
he’s plannin' how to get it out,” said

Fresh from the Gardens
of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

what all those odd
They had been 

all morning, 
He had

come

-? K
* cup butter
,uear Add 1 cup raisins and 1 cup 
currants. Stir 1 teaspoon soda in. 1
eun spple-sauce and addl then add 2 cups 

* teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon cin-
1 i teaspoon salt, a little chopped Bob Scott.

if'liked. • "Huh, ’t wouldn’t take him a second
Prune Pie. Use about | lb. stewed to fly down and pull it out if that’s all
iTU jor a piei Remove the stones that’s the matter,” said Johnny Jones.

ST- prunes in halves; add i teaspoon “He’d be In and out quicker’n a wink.”
U a few bits of butter, juice of half a "I know what he’s doing; I am Sure I

u n and * cup sugar. Dredge with do,” Lillian Kemp, said excitedly. "He’s
süL“before putting on the upper crust. house-hunting.” This with a rather shy ..............................................

9 s ed Cake.—Cream together 2 cups little laugh. Lillian was a rather quiet | Try it—ft’s dellClOUS.
seea ' Add 2 beaten girl who did not offer her opinions very

often ; she was so afraid of being 
laughed at.

“You’ve struck the nail on the head

SALADA99
otf

Sealed Lead Packets Only.
BLACK, MIXED or GREEN-

Ceylon Tea. rb

«ugar and ï cup butter, 
eggs, 1 cup milk, and lastly 3 cups flour 
rifted with l’i teaspoons baking powder 

of tartar and 1 tea- 
Stir in

BlscKVat Batteries -fa(1 teaspoon create
soda will do excellently). this time LUI, I do believe.” 

Harper said.
take this one, too, I am sure, 
it be grand though, if he does ?”

’’Oh dear 1 there goes the old bell 1 It 
does seen a shame to have school a 
lovely day like this,” said May, doleful-

Joe
“He’s almost decided to 6cost less 

last longest
Because they have
NINE LIVES l

Made in

«peon
11 teaspoons earraway 
In a moderate oven. ?>r.seeds, and bake

SHY,Won’t
, m

TheBeaverCircle They outlast all other batteries.
Canada by the oldest, largest and most 
reliable Battery Factory in the Dominion

ly.
“I would not mind school so much,” I 

■aid Mildred Jones, “if Miss Webb would I 

not be so cross ; she seems to be get
ting worse, I often wonder if she’s In I 

trouble of any sort.”
“What an idea. Mildred 1” said several 

of the girls at once.
“Look at her eyes and judge for your

self.” whispered Mildren as she sat 
down In her seat, after one quick glance 1 

at Mise Webb’s face.
It needed no keen Insight Into the I 

matter to know at once that Mise I

A Smiling Young Gardener.
Marlin McClure looks as though he 

enjoying his. gardening, doesn’t he?
when

CANADIAN CARBON CO. 3
Limited

96 West King Street 
S- TORONTO

! i
$;4XÏ£ovL$

«rare
0 The picture wss taken last year

successful in winning firstMarlin was 
prize in the Home Garden Competition, 
u conducted by the Huttonsville Branch 
of the Women’s Institute, 
riiot shows him standing In the center of 

10 x 10 foot plot, with some 
He had no

w
The snap- -

“OTHELLO”his small
of-the products in a basin, 
fewer than fifteen varieties of vegetables 
md flowers in his plot.—so 
having the ground rich and keeping it 

“K very thing was arranged 
"and it

They all won- 
Thery really

Webb had been crying, 
dered what it was about, 
knew nothing about Miss Webb, Except 
that she came from the little town 

She usually came

and a Pleasure 1much for

A “Treasure”
The Wonder Worker and Baker

?!SS
well tilled.
moat tastefully.” says a judge, 
was practically impossible to find a

fifteen miles away, 
with some of the farmers who had takfen 
their milk to the early morning train. I,

weed." Thfe “Othçllo Treasure” is the most up-to-date Range,; 
that man’s ingenuity has devised.

consumed—will bake all day with one hod of coal.
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Master Marlin McClure, Huttonsville, Ont.

No more spoiling or burning the baking when you have an 
“Othello Treasure.” Every Range fitted with Thermometer. 
Has large square oven with steel bottom, straight deep firepot, 
no clogging of ashes, fire backs and fronts interlocking and 
interchangeable. Ask your dealer for booklet or write us.

The bluebird was for a time forgotten, 
lessons prepared with 

usual, out of respect for those
Captain Ben and His 

Friends.
AN EASTER STORY.

moreand their 
care than 
tear-stained eyes.

;

i.
All but Mildred a—poor Mildred had a 

very tender heart, and to see any one 
In trouble and not know how to help 
was such a dreadful worry for her

brain that she could find no room I 
and the result

1
?By J. Graham.

Th© pusvy willows were giving promise 
ef bursting open the little brown satin 
<h*ess that had held them so closely all 
the long dreary winter, some 
were

THE D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED '

young
for anything else in it, 

that when it came
OntarioHamiltonof them

actually splitting it, and the soft 
velvet inside was showing in places.

time to recite, 
the bottom of 

heard Miss Webb 
niust remain 

lesson to

was
Mildred found herself at 
the class, and also 
say, “Mildred Jones, you 
after school and repeat your

Toronto Agents;
The bluebird's 

clearly through the balmy spring air, as
oe set

soundedsweet song The Adams Furniture Company, Limited
City Hall Square

ft
on. the top of a hollow fence 

post, jorking his head saucily from one 
wide V> the other as he gazed intently 
*fown into i ta dark depths.

me then."
The 

ly; the song

remainder of the day passed quiet- 
of the bluebird had given Z- ■
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1
would," aald the «Id 
away.

All excitement, Mildred

hurryingman,

ran Into the
Kemp's dooryard calling gleefully, -iQh 
I’ve such a plan, each a great plan!
Old Captain Ben's going away to hind 
up hds sister he hae^alwaya been, telling 
us about, and I was wondering if ^ 

could not beg Miss Webb to let us oal- 
a little early and have an hour and e 
half at noon, to give us time to sen* 
out the cottage and clean the window» Y 
before he comes back."

"Say, Mildred.’-' aald Violet Kemp 
“you are the greatest girl for thinkhw 
of kind things to do ! But it'llbe 
grand fun. juet the same. l et me g# 
along with you to tell1 the eTT.ers.”

»
5

w

%V

JSuch an excited little 
terihg children met la the Harper's yard 
that Joe, the hired maa, opened the 
barn door and said, ”Lor’ bless us," 1 
was shure the hull barnyard wuz full of 
crows or parrots, or some eech thing I 
I was mortal skeered to poke my head 
out jest now. Say, what'e the roi

grenp of chat

X7A
TR.
Th

about enny way 7"
IWhen the plan was laid before him he 

said teasingly, "Want te play the Good 
Samaritan to old Ben do ye? I’d be 
skeered to find old Fincher's ghost » 
layin’ for me somewhere if I wuz yon."

“No danger; we’re not afraid of aqp- 
body's ghost, are we ?" said Mabel 
Harper.

“No 7 Well now, that’s real brave," 
said Joe again, "but, say, bow’d ye like 
ta hev me along ta carry the hot water 
from Mrs. Scott's and help ye move the 
hgpvy furniture? I jest gusde the boes’ll 
spare me an hour or twe to-morrow, 
maybe.”

"That’ll be fine, Joe; that'll be line 
Such fun it’ll be I I do wish it wee 
to-morrow, but we can make a start 
any way by getting things ready to
night.”

E

l

0

The next morning the children clustered 
around Miss Webb and asked permissif* • 
to have the extra time.

"You can have the hour and a half 
at noon if your lessons are all well 
done tl.is morning, and I’ll go to, ah* _ 
see if I cannot help on the good work," 
she said, smiling.

Needless to say the lees one were all 
and at nodi':: 

quickly, and ever} 
one went to Captain Ben’s Cottage 
Such a clatter of marry voice, such • 
scrubbing and polishing had never beee 
seen in that cottage for a long time

Suddenly Mabel Harper aald, “Look.
Miss Webb, at the picture of that ladj 
in the big frame over there on the wall 
la she not pretty ? You would thiol 
she was watching ue,—and say, Mia» 
Webb, she looks like you.”

Miss Webb looked, and the polishing 
cloth' fell from her’ hands as she stared 
at the picture, a red spot shining 1b 
either cheek.

“Why," she said at last, "that’s ml 
very own mother when she was a girl 
We have one at home just the earns. 
However could it "7-ave got here 7 Who 
is this Captain Ben, anyway 7 I don’t ' j 
think I ever heard his last name."

Captain Ben Learnon/t,"
Sink-

A

that could be desired, 
lunches were eaten

I
I

me

0.

V Sti
c

"Le&mont,
shouted all the children In a body, 
ing into a chair Miss Webb said with 
trembling lips, "Children, my mother 
was Molly Leamomt. She had an onh 
brother Ben, a sailor, whom she had be 
lieved to be drowned for years. I won
der, oh I wonder if it was not trur 
after all, and that this la my uncle Ben 
that mother has told Walter and ms of

Joh

FG
k

Idi

CLbo often ?
"Captain Ben had a sister, and ha# 

been looking for her for years, only ht
John Lane,*'

••ve

Camsaid her name was Mi's, 
said Mildred Jones. Ncmother," said 
Miss Webb, "her first husband was John 
Lane.

’’My mother, oh my
Can

Juet think, I have been living 
beside my uncle or rather teaching right 
beside him all thie time and never knew

want te

OKI

Sti
it. But perhape he'll not 
know us now." l$»

"He will, stfre he will !" shouted Carl 
Jones, "that's where he is to-day, away

he aas

cade

W.

StMrs. Lane;looking for this 
something about her in the paper. 

"He’ll come home disappointed, then 1 
baa been Mrs

Ml
«rib
etc.

motheram afraid, as 
Webb for yearn”

"How shall• we tell him ?” asked Mab* 
"We’ll give him a double surprise when 

he gets home to-night.’’
"Oh Mass Webb, close school this after-____

Take the train now. right oft hr

H.
St
eat

Inc
W1

noon.

j ■■ y; , ■;/ . i
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place to occasional little jerky trills and 

he busily-flew back and forth
|i

! quavers, as 
from a nearby barnyard with tiny wlspa 
of horee hair and straw for his nest.

Mildred, studying her lesson, seemed to 
hear the 'gurgling of the over-flowing 
brook as it ran by the school-house. It 
seemed to her to be saying in a dull 

word, "trouble.

Do You Need Furniture?
We can help you to a most economical yirahm hr 
dlreot-/roro-factory plan of railing furniture. Write 
our large, flee

IllustratedCâtalOglie MOi ^
Hundreds of pieces of the brat selected Amattuie end 

Jp home furnlehlnge priced at Just -what they w*
■ at any station In Ontario.

Y ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Ltd
Canada's Largest Heme Faraisfcars TORONTO

y

trouble.murmur the 
trouble.”

So lonely It sounded to her that 
she leaned her elbows on the desk and 
covered her ears with her hands, 
occupied was she with her lesson that 
she scarcely noticed the departure of the 
other pupils at the usual hour, and was 
surprised to find Miss Webb standing by 
her. holding out her hand for the reci
tation bode..

(
rou

-yi Sot

j___ !S i( :
8 !

II
i! :

iOt1Part of a ten-cent 
bottle of

In a short time the lesson was fini died 
■ r>,i Mias Webb closed' the book with a 
weary sigh, and said quietly, "You may 
go now
find It very strange that you had to be 
detained -for a lesson,—you, Mildred, 
who always have them ‘perfect.’ "

"I know I do. Miss Webb, but,—but 
I”—here Mildred stopped unable tv say 
just what she wished to without offend
ing Miss Webb.

rwroti
STRAW-

FoisnMAYPOLE Mildred, but do you know I
MAT

STRAW HAT 
POLISH

w* m-/ '<

-■
brushed evenly over that ___
Soiled old shape will give 
you a hat that’s just as fresh 
and pretty as new, in almost any 
color you iancy. Dry, in a few 
minutes, and makes a lasting, 
protective finish for the straw.

Use the refi of the bottle for brightening up fancy baskets, wicker triys and 
household decorations.

Twelve colot»—Cardinal, Poppy, Red, Pink, Lemon Yellow, Brown, Heliotrope, 
Dark Blue, Light Blue, Green, Moss Green and Jet Black—and Transparent.

. 10c. a bottle at your dealers, or postpaid for 12c. from

FRANK L BENEDICT A CO., LIMITED,

"You need not be afraid to finish what 
you meant to say, dear, probably there 
is more at the back of this than I 

Come, tell me what hinderedthought.
you from studying your lesson."

Thus admonished. Mildred said,—with

il
fH

tears in her large brown eyes. "I was 
worried about you. Miss Webb. I im
agined that you were in trouble of some 
sort, and I was so busy wondering how 
to help you that I forgot my lesson."

"You dear, sympathetic child,” said 
Miss Webb, "you have helped me a great 
deal by that confession; it is so pleas
ant to know that some one cares.”

"I should like to help yon more, Mies 
Weibb, if I may,’’ Mildred said eagerly. 
"Do tet me if there’s anything I can 
do.’’

"I am afraid there’s nothing dear, you 
can do, but I believe I will tell you 
my worry just the same. It’s about 
my mother and cripple brother In the 
city. The landlord has sold the houee 
and we must move by the first of May, 
and we have no place to go. I have 
seen several new tifcuees, but I cannot 
pay the price asked and live besides, 
and the doctor has ordered my brother 
to move into the country, or at least 
to the very outskirts of the city. He 
says he must have pure air if we want 
him to live-
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" xx wall paper
iog and Kalso-

XjX mine are unsanitary.
XX They are ideal breeding ground» 
~X for disease germa.
~ A coat of Alabastine will destroy 

every disease germ on the wall. Vermin 
cannot exist on an Alabastined surface.

as well as

___ . llp&fls
2ub off] g 1

gf0gl :

ii
11

Alabastine is the most sanitary 
Y the moat artistic and inexpensive wallcovering.

It is a cement, and hardens with age. Its colors 
are permanent and will not rub off. They give 
that soft, velvety effect, which

:

1
V

■ IISipI l\ can only be pro
duced by Alabastine. Anyone can apply it by 
following directions. A pail, water, and a flat 
bristled brush

V:

are the only necessities.

CHURCH’S!
COLD WATERjr

r
“If we want him to live," said Miss 

Webb again, her voice ending in a 
piteous little 
do want him to live so very much that 
we would work day and night if we 
could only earn enough to keep Mm 
comfortable, and in a home in the coun
try, but, oh Mildred,

M “Oh, Mildred, wemoan.

None Genuine without Little Church on Labelill f'
FREE STENCILS

We have organized a Decorative Department, and are pre
pared to furnish FREE COLOR SCHEMES to suit your particular needs, 
ai well as FRELE STENCILS, to all users of Alabastine. Write today fer 
particulars. Our advice is FREE. Let us show you how to decorate your 
Home in Harmony and Good Taste at a moderate cost.

HI we cannot, we 
cannot, and what is to become of us all 
I do not know."

At this juncture Misa Webb broke 
down completely, and cried bitterly. 
Such really distressful sobbing Mildred 
had never witnessed before.

She longed to help but could only say, 
"Don’t cry so, dear Miss Webb ; 
thing’s bound to turn up before the 
first of May. There are five weeks yet, 
and lots of things might happen in that 
time.

I
The Alabastine Co., Ltd., 31 Willow SL, Paris, Ont

erasa

some-

WESTON, ONT. BRANDON, MAN

“Importingbarns 

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor
6 Surely God can help yon, Miss 

Webb,” she said shyly; it seemed such a 
daring thing for her to say.

"Surely He can and will Mildred; if I 
could only trust to Him

Ü

•• IMPORTE* OF more, there 
would be no need of this weary fretting. 
And now dear I must go or I'll miss 
my train.

1 Percheron Stallions
and Mares§ ■ Good night and thank 

for your kind sympathy; it helps a great 
deal,” Miss Webb said as she rose and 
bathed her face before going out on to 
the road.

you
:

it#
Ages from one year old to six years old. 
Blacks and grays. Great, big, thick ones. 
Come and see what I can show you and get 
prices before you buy. That will be to your 
inteiest. And if I cannot sell you a better 
stallion or mare for less money than anyone 
in the business I do not want you to do 
business with me. Weston is three miles 
from Toronto, and can be reached by C.P.R. 

i ind G.T.R. Also by Dundas & Weston
| N U-ctric cars every twenty minutes. For 
I j î t; r tirer particulars, write
| /:•' I

i-i i J. B. HOGATE

I As Mildred was hurrying home she al
most ran into Captain Hen. 
seemed in a hurry. His eyes were shin
ing with excitement as he pushed the 
key of his door into Mildred’s hand, and 
said, "Will

He, too.
r1

* -y ”
: Tv'1

ye run in and feed the puppy 
to-moirer for me, you an’ some of the 
others ?

:
:: I seed a name to-day in the 

paper that was my sister’s married 
name when I last heard tell o’ her, and 
that is years an’ yearj since, so I am 
o(T to the city to 
I’ve only a wee 
train, an’ if it’s not her, I’ll be back 
to-morrer night."

"All right, Captain Ben, we’ll see to 
everything when you’re away, 
ter how tong you stay,” aald Mildred.

“Thank ye kindly, missie; I knew ye

Syti

out if it’s her.
West Toron lu to ketch ther Ontarioi

For Sale CLYDESD XLE STALLIONS For Sale
- - 'i’ial.t>■ st-ithoii, Cattaneo Imp. [12005], is for
Me C.V Oyam t. d im by Royal Gartley’s Heir, 

st i'i.i«;ty dL.tliioris in Canada, will be sold cheap.

OwinR tit d< ,’tV -it tit-’ owner thi- atV 
sale. Black. v hi;*- and : ace. ris.n 
This is one of the birr-st and i,.
GIDEON BROWN SHE R KK

!y
no mat-S:

MARKHAM, ONT.
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■to the city and send your mother out,
I end let her be here waiting at the door 
I for him When he comes," said Mildred,
I qiulvering with intense excitement.

“But, Mildred dear, suppose he should 
I not be her brother ?
I would mother get here from the train,
I and how would she get back home 
I again."
I “Well, if Captain Ben's her brother 
I she won't need to go home to-night, and 
I if he ain’t we’ll take care of 'ner all 
I night, and to-morrow's Saturday any- 
I way. We’ll see that she gets home all 
I right, and as for her getting from the 
I train there's Joe with Mrs. Scott’s 
I Jerry in the buggy at the gate now 
I waiting to take you to the train. He’ll 
I wait till the other comes in with your 
I mother on it and bring her here. We’ll 
I wait till she comes, and Mildred and 
I Mabel’11 stay with her till Captain Ben 
I comes home,” said Joe Harper.
I "You dear thoughtful children,’’ said 
I Miss Webb,” How is it I never knew be- 
! fore what you were like"’’
I "Cox," shouted little John Harper, 
I “our thoughtfulness was all covered up I all along like the ground was with I snow, and I expect the spring’s thawin’ I us out, either the spring weather or I Mildred here.’’

Before Miss Webb could answer Mabel I said, “I don’t think there's any doubt I of Captain Ben not being your mother’s I brother; here’s another picture up be- I side the clock and It’s ' the same lady. I and I am sure it’s Captain Ben when I he was young, and on the bach is writ- I ten Miolly and Ben Leamont, Riverside I cottags."
I "Oh,” cried Miss Webb, “It's all right, 
I it’s all right ! Oh It’s too good to be 
I true 1 Poor mother’ll be so glad.’’

• • • •

from a full heart, “it’s just as if Ben 
had risen from the dead.”

1i, hurrying Ml
i Into the 
fuiiy, ’’Oh, 
eat plan | 
iy to him 
been telling 
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ie to scrub 
ie window» %
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or thinking 
ut it’ll be 
et me ge 
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rper's yard 
opened the 
less us," 1 
wuz full of 

thing | 
e my head 

the row

Garden Competition 
Announcement.

Advertisements will be Inserted, under this toad. 
eg, such at Farm Properties, Help and Situatieee
Ranted and Pet Stock. ___

TERMS—Three cents per word each Ineettie*. 
gach Initial counts for one word and figures far 
two words. Names end addresses are counted.

ash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
rertlsement tnseued for lets than 80 cents.

And then how

Dear Beavers, — For the past three 
weeks I have been bombarded with let
ters asking questions such as these : 
“May I enter the Garden Competition ?” 
“When will the Garden Competition be- ( 
gin ?" “Where can I get seeds for the

T ttOR SALE—Near Metita, in Southwestern
acres^undeï'culthratronj'^uihîings worth $6J>00.(glj 

| good frame house, large bam, sheds, granaries, etc. 
Garden Competition ?’’-So it seems we ( ^ «-grov^of trees amund

are to have a great many busy Beavers gg^rrMMor 
this season—digging, weeding, cultivât- | l. C„ Box 184, Meiita, Man.
ing; listening to the bird songs as they pARM pQR SALE. - Lot 31. Concestion 1. 
work, and watching how the dear little 7 r Township of Osborne, County of Huron, 
feathered police gobble up big slugs and I Situated on the LAdon Road between Exeter and
« p— *"•« ~
harm in the precious garden ; watching, I Chard and 9 acres thin bush. Buildings include 
too, how the beee burrow down into the I one-storey frame dwelling on brick *°undatlon. 

% trumpets of the flowers, seeking tor ^^^ea^Ttiî
honey and pollen, «and otherwise doing I ate<j aaj )t one 0f the best in the county. It is on 
a great work that you ’ will find out I a good road and is convenient to school mid mar- 
about by-and-by. Do you remember ^, M
Dorothy Newton’s letter last year about I The Canada Trust Company, London. Ont., thenot, r p^rV^rtTaut. “ 1 &?&&& £ ESS&SSfr J

would advise you to read It. I think I t^aRM FOR SALE. 60 acres near Grimsby, Out*
I never saw any other letter from no £,e- tikTsirf foHtok* AdSS. BeM-S 
small a girl that was quite so good. | Box ”

tion : Upon the whole the rules, wHL.be I I ^a^Ju^T^quSng advaiieed^eroage to Ear? 

much the same as those for last year, I adsu I personally guarantee each person remaining 
but there will be some changes.' As be- I ^ <ritu«loni umUl f»e rwUA. Hughes, S NeW
fore four prize» will be given. $5. *4, I Street, Birmingham, England.______
$3, $2, with, possibly, a few books for I cEND for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire’,
consolation prizes; but we wish the tote A®
tera to be shorter,—this that we may I British goods, tablings, towelling*, ready-mades,
publish a greater number of them In a I dress materials, ladler overall*. pitmforr muslins.
p 8 1 Cochrane’s Warehouse. Victoria Bridge, Man-

shelter, England.
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Whereas before, too, wesingle issue.
allowed only 10 marks for the photo or 
photos, this year we will allow 80 | WANTBD-FeraoMto.growJjnushwwMjfw 
marks; through the photo we can see I ^ m>^e by -L. waste space in yards fflWdMh 
very well what your garden la like. I Illustrated booBet rent free. Address. Montres)

We do not ask you this time, either, I §U£EiüL£23BS3faMf***1^’ h ■■ i u.n 11 minires 
to describe either the appearance of the
■E^mwMé manner of sprouting ; we I 12 months, on a 1700 acre farm near CtoEhH% 
think that bythis Rg v'tjï?
ers haive learned to uee their eyaa In I ç,3*datàltfj|. afc,, :
observing such things. I \IIANTED — Bzperiaaced Farm ii~ mi *<*>d

In short, then, here to the programme: I W milker, furnished boise free. State wage» Choose aa many flowers and v*wti*toa |

as you like, but you must have IwA^TED.—Good «Inglc mas foweAqadjjfay
three kinds of vegetables and el* of IW farm. First-care vragee. Address Laldtew
flowers. . Make your garden—all the weak I Bros., Aylmer.1 Ont. —----
except, pomfbly the plowing, bmvowto,
and rolling must be done by yon—them. I of tbe best estates to the country,
when things are -at their beet have a I Best of references as to Ability..clyacter, etc, 
photo, or photos, taken of the plot. | Address: J. G. Davidson, Blslrwtck, Cefrmgwood,

In the fall fill out the following 
schedule :

was
e a start It would take rather, long to tell all 

the children accomplished in the way of 
cleaning Captain Ben’s domicile, so we 
will only say that when Joe helped 
Mrs. Webb out at the door, everything 
was clean and shiny, 
set for tea with dainties from the four 
households, and the kettle was starting 
to sing such a little bubbling ,song that 
Lillian Kemp had said, “Do listen. girls; 
would you not think it was laughing?”

Mrs. Bell gazed long and earnestly at 
the two pictures as she said, “Yes, it’s 
Ben; dear old Ben, my brother.”

She could not sit still, but kept walk
ing up and down the floor, until Mildred 
said, “Here he comes ! Here he comes I 
My but he deep look downhearted.

Captain Ben walked right up the walk 
and in at the open door before he was 
aware of anything strange, so depreseed 
was he at the fruitlessness of hje quest, 

not until he heard his 
"Welcome home

ready to-

en cluster*! 
permission • The table was

LBd a half 
e all well 
go to, 
ood work,’

A
I .

is were all 
1 at now 
and every 

,’e Cottage 
ce. such a 
never beee 

ong time, 
aid. "Look, 
f that ladj 
>n the wall 
ould think 

■ay.

Herat.
tit
ham. England.______ '■...

Size of plot..».».........
Names of seeds sown...........
When photo was taken.,.....

Next write a fairly short essay 
your garden, and send it to ue ekag 
with the schedule and the photo. The 
chief thing to remember Is that the 

must be interesting an* helpful, 
write a beautiful 

about a garden If you like, 
ever thought of that ?

I and it was 
I sister’s voice saying,
I Ben. my brother," that he looked up 
I and shouted “Molly I Molly, girl I I» 

Is It really you?

Mis»

Cream Wantedie polishing 
she stared 
shining in

How didWrite for FREE fertilizer 
booklet and prices.

ra* HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. LIMITED 
Strachan Ave.. Toronto.

It you ? 
ve find me ?" ’læjssrs&se s-irast je

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limitai
Ottawa. Oatarto »

Such a time, such a very Joyful time 
they had over that tea-table, aa neither Why, 
Captain Ben or Mrs Webb would let the 
girls go home without taking tea with 
them*.

But where were the boys in the mea.it- 
They hall waited merely long 

Captain Ben any, 
to live here with me, 

we’ll niver be parted again

"that’s mj 
was a girl

you can
Hava yi

0. A. C. No. 21 Barleythe aam*. 
ere ? Who - 
r ? I don't 
tame.” 

Leamont," 
Sink-

Of dourae all who enter the ceeapeW-
4 Silos! Silos ! Silos!must be children or wards of retireV tion 

scrlbers.
Still have a good supply of barley left, best to 

date. It possesses less hull and produces 
more weight per acre than any other 

gram ; 80 cents per bushel.
OATS ALL SOLD.

John Elder & Sons, Hen sail, Ontario

time ? 
enough to hear 
“You’re cornin’

Now. then, girls and buys do yom . FACTORY TO FARMER
think you understand all about rt ? I c . >.
Please keep in mind from tbe beglnaUng IA better Silo for less money. Send fOi

had the garden and all the things you |fJ|haiy2^e WstTinr 
learned- from it anyway. Then, think of I U A V 1L >■ " 0,11*111
the joy of having lovely flowers for the I This variety has proved "the beet bytost’ at_tta

-d u, -—a«k&J5t
give away to sick people 1 How pleased I The undersigned supplied tbe O.A.C. with a QuSS-
mother will be. too. when you bring In I ***SlTtT* ^ 
deliciously crisp lettuce and radtohro fo, land has a limltrf f^^&MAN 
tea, or a fine Hubbard squash to make I rm.rOa Orchards Quesoston, Ont.
pie from, or some choice red tomatoes I 17/VD C A ¥ ¥T
to be sliced and made into the best I -T VelV SxVL/Ei

" re. re *'*;EKXHSlittle four-leaved clover will grow to 1(Jlx. oALu tered “Joe Larabie," sound, 
your garden. That reminds me of a I |n good condition, first crass foe. getter. Address: 
pretty little poem, with which we may | DR. J. A. STB. MARIE
close this time. By-and-by, if not now, 1 Hull, ______ " ______
you will understand all of it too : «nd I Regeneratedp““^nag*cnTVn 

so, good-bye, my Beavers, for a little. I ean Per bus. 60., bags 30c. Geo. D.
I fe. R. No. 2. ’Phone Erin.

place where the sun to I BETTER THAN MOTHER HENS

ody. 
said with 

mother 
ad an onh 
she had be

Molly, now; 
this side o’ the grave.

On that they had started at once to 
tbe telegraph^ffice, and in an incredible 

of time a delivery paid meseage 
mist of tears 

It read

my

FOR SALE—SEED CORN Seed
Potatoes

1rs. I woo* 
9 not tnn 
y uncle Bee 

and me of

space
was being read through a 
by Hilda
th-Oet ready to spend Easter at Mar- 
ereave with Uncle Ben, and help him to 
He care of Fincher. Tell Walter we>e 
waiting to give him a great time. -The

Many varieties; also Feed Com. Apply to
Edward Tellier, St. Joachim, Ontario and Walter Webb.

CLOVER SEED-*£SvjS5
■evemment tested. Write for samples and prices. 

SHIPMAN & DAWSON
r, and has 
its, only he 
>hn Lane,*’ OntarioOsnnlneton

Boys.
And they were 

As Walter Webb was 
uncle’s cottage by 
boys, his joy knew no bounds, 
turned to look at the swelling buds and 
listen to the gay song of the bluebird 
he said, “Easter in the country, and a 
home of our own at last . °h j4 * 
beautiful ! Too beautiful for words!

T thank them enough

NntiP Qnrh WHITE CAP YELLOW Itune-oucn DENT. Matures early. 
Carefully selected and dried. Reductiononfann- 
W« club orders. R. A. JACKSON. COTTAM. 
ONTARIO __________

true to their words, 
carried into his 

the gentle-handed
As he

)ther," said 
d was John 
been living 
iching right 
never knew 

want to
Strawberry Plants
«■der ideal conditions. 125 for «1.00 post paid 

SILVERWOOD FRUIT FARM 
W. J. Galbraith.
Strawhprriosand RASPBERRIES reach OlTdWUerrieSjj^ highest development here
SB the shore of Lake Erie. Our Free Catalog des
cribes 50 leading kinds, with cultural directions.
Stc. Be sure and write for It._____ ___ _
„ THE LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM 
H. L. Ê Q^«»____ CpdR*
Sepri Pntci t.xpo Hustler and Noxall, two oceu rotatoes new white late varieties;
eatiquality first-oass; immense yielders; price 
OO application. Also White Rock eggs for hatch
ing; one dollar rrer fifteen. ,
WM. HOUSBERGER, - - Jordan, Ontario

t
Quebec 
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Fletcher,

booted Carl 
xiay, awsg 
ie; he saw
paper." 
sted, then 1 
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Phelps ton. Ont

Mother how can 
for it all ?"

“By getting 
his uncle, “and 
have ye, boy, if
company’s any help to ye. „

“Didn’t I tell you God would help?
said Mildred happily.

and he did,

Walter lad," said I know a
gold.

And the cherry blossoms burst with 
snow,

down underneath is the lovelieet 
spot.

Where the four-le*l clover*/grow.

well,
that’s what we’ll soon 

air and good nr1
fresh

asked Mab** 
irprise when

,1 this after-
right off to-

And

said Mrs. Webb"Aye,

FREEMAN^
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,1 e

More J 
». Phosphoric Acid 

to the Dollar s
k WORTH THAN IN 
ï ANYOTHER Fertilizer

I Send for Booklet
v on Fertilizers and 
watch for the Fertilizing with 

^TRADEMARK. Guaranteed Anaiyele 
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

222 HUNTER ST. E, HAMILTON.m

ESTAB^I8S6

Used by success
ful planters

tor over half a century
Our large and beautifully illustrated 

CATALOGUE FREE
J. A. SIMMERS. Limited

TORONTO. ONT.
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One leaf le for hope, end one for faith. 
And one la for love, you know:

And God put another one In for hick;
If you search you will find where they 

grow.

forget all about me. and would pia, ■- I 
long that I would have to knock on th*. 
door to remind him I was still th«T 
That would bring him to himself, and he 
would come back with a smile and re 
eume the shaving. There were day. 
when these Inspirations would strike hL 
three or four thnee while I was there"

6
li Eggs—Butter—Poultry M

2
But you must have hope, and you must 

have faith.
You must tove and be strong, and so 

If you work. If you wait, you will fldtl 
the place

Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

iM I
We will pay 20c. per lb. for all fat, old fowl and young cockerels alive. 

Write for crates. Our presënt supply is limited, and we re
quire daily consignments to meet our demand.

Highest market price guaranteed.
P.

My Friend the Woodpecker
(By Jake H. Harrison.)

My lively friend, with cap of red 
Set jauntily upon your head,
And drest in suit of black and 
I'm glad to have you come

nS;
'

I Merchants’ Produce Company, 57 Front St. E., Toronto
Katab. 18*9

* T!
-The Windrow.Long-distance ’phone Main 1478| gray, 

my way.
My trees need cleaning up, I know.
That they more healthy fruit mav crow 
And you, I feel, without a doubt. ' ;
Will find and dig the "borers"

E l)r. Maria Montessori, author of “The 
Montessori Method,” hem consented, in

H:

X ?*■

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS response to many requests from England, 
America, France, Germany, and other 
countries, to give an international train
ing course to teachers covering her 
method of education as applied to young 
children.
four months, and Dr. Montessori herself 
w#ll give the lessons. One of the latest 
and most interesting books on Dr. Mon
tessori and her method is, “Montessori 
Schools," by Jessie White, D. Sc. (Lon
don, Humphrey Milford; Oxford Univers
ity Press. Price; Is.)

( i

out.
f $ WITH GROOVED TIRES

$18.00 per set, f.o.b. Toronto 28-inch and 32- 
inch diameter. 4x$^ tire. Write for catalogue.

NORMAN S. KNOX, 47 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY, 8 Elm Street, Quincy, Illinois.

You drum upon my stable roof.
And to my hens scream sharp reprool. 
Because they eat the huge you want; 
And you the catbird daily taunt. 
Because his coat is hue of slate 
And he has notfa crimson

Ij
The complete course will take

.

pate;
In fact, you're such a noisy bird. 
You sometimes make yourself absurd.

i

i INDIAN Runner eggs, dollar per ten. White 
1 Wyandottes. specially fifteen years. W. D.
Monkman, Newmarket. Ont._____________________
V« AM MOTH Bronxe Turkeys, fine heavy birds 

bred from prise stock. R. G. Rose. Glan- 
rorth. Ont._________________________________
DËAtHGROVE FARM.—Grand laying Indian 

Runner ducks. Eggs $1.50 per fifteen. Frank 
Barnard. Glanworth, Ont.
Vf Y Barred Rocks won first at Toronto, Loudon 

— and Hamilton. Cockerels and hatching eggs 
jorsgjgy- l-esl;e Kerns, Freemen, Ont. 
pURE-BRED Bufi Orpington pullets, cockerels 
1 and eggs - Janies McGregor, Caledonia, Ont.
pu Kl.- il R h. O Barred Rocks— Eggs for hatching, 
1 one dollar per. fifteen. Exhibition matings, 
Aree drears per fifteen. J as. E. Metcalfe. R. R. 
Vo. 2, Walkerton, Ont.
pURE-BRED, prizewinning White Wyandottes ; 
„ hatching eggs *2 for fifteen. Erland S. 
Betsner, West Flamboro, Ont.______________
PRI^eW *lock—Rhode Island Reds and
1 White Wyandottes. Special mating eggs $1.50 
per 15. H. H. Dickson. Pakenham. Ont. 
pUREBRED Barred Rock and R. L Red eggs, 
aledo hi ®teen- Young, Box 163,

pT55L-UOMb Rhode Island Reds—Frizewinnmg 
I'- stock; good layers. Eggs $2 per fifteen. C. 
uthbert, Alton. Ont.______________________

ubSE_ (. UMb Brown Leghorns, winter egg ma- 
. „ cMme- . Eggs $2. $3 setting. Stock for sale. 
.. Henning. HanoVer, Ont.

DOSE-COMB Buff Leghorns—$2 setting; prise- 
xv winning stock. Chas. Kingsbury, Pt. Credit. 
-INGLE-COMB White Leghorn Eggs that hatch: 
_ dollar setting: five dollars hundred. E. W. 
B rt. Paris Ont.___________  ____________________
»PLENDID WHITE Wyondotte cockerels $2.50. 
J? Pullets $1.50. Fifteen eggs $1.00. Mrs. Clapp. 
Pecumseh. Ontario

POULTRY And yet you are a working chap,
Who gets your food with lively tap,
And tongue that has a bearded point, 
With which you search each hole and join» 
Where bugs and worms are hid 
Which Nature made your lawful 
And while your living you obtain,
You are to men a source of gain.

You kill the' worms that their trees. 
You catch the bugs that ta.irK~the breeze 
And sting the apples as they grow—
As all the orchard farmers know;
In fact, though you are small in size, 
You, as a helper, are a prize;
And men who count you not a friend, 
Their stock of knowledge should amend

AND
; P ^EGGS^

An opera by Erich Korngold, the six
teen-year-old musical genius of Berlin, 
played recently in that city, elicited from 
Richard Strauss the enthusiastic verdict 
that Korngold is "one of the most re
markable musical geniuses that this age 
has seen.” At eight years of age the 
lad began composing pieces of music. 
He is described as a "simple, unaffected, 
keen-witted and intelligent boy,” a boy 
all through, notwithstanding the fact 
that he reads philosophy as a pastime,— 
Plato, Spinoza, Descartes, Kant, etc.

• • • .•

S

MSjSEgsaassg
CMb must always accompany the Older for"any 
edjmuwment unde; thlshesdlag. Parties havlZ 
eeed oury-bred poultry «ad ne» fec zale will Ii3

AM selling White Wyandotte and White Leg-

away,
prey;Ü !

-

■
f ;

I
AMERICAS greatest laying strain of White 
. . Wyandottes; winners at the principal egg- 
laying competitions; hatching eggs two, three and 
jour dollars per setting. McLeod Bros., Beulah

. Ont.

*

Cj!
i •You eat some cherries, it is true.

The temperance folk of the world are And yet you but collect your due 
watching with interest the Czar s efforts For work that you have done with eaitu 
to reduce drunkenness in Russia. Long And of the crop should have your shared 
ago ne became fully alive to the danger While apples which you sometimes peck, 
to his country of the degradation and (For which men long to wring your nock) 
squalor due to alcoholism, and his Min- Are but the pay that should be you* 
ister. Count Witte, attempted to stem For helping do the orchard chorea. "I
the tide by securing a Government mon
opoly of intoxicants. This coup, how
ever, worked out in an entirely opposite 
direction, due to the fact that in the 
Council of the Empire, the Upper House 
of Russia, a considerable proportion of 
the members are big distillers; 
wheieas when Witte left office, the annual 
Government revenue from the sale of 
liquor was $250.000.000; now it is $500.- 
000,000. Of late, the Duma has at
tempted to stem the tide by drafting a 
bill with restrictions. The billZhow- 
ever, had to go to the Council, and when 
it was finally passed it was shorn of all 
its vital features. As it stands, it 
merely provides that vodka can be sold 
only from 9 a. m. to 11 p. m. in cities, 
and 6 p. m. in rural districts. The

l Ij:
-

f '
RUFF Orpingtons, Barred Rocks. White Wymn- 
r dettes. Pure-bred, carefully mated, and for

5îSïSfr„flK, SIS
two-hundred-ear class. AU stock farm-raised. Eggs 
Sne dodsr^er fifteen, Ingleelde Farm. Rural 1, Then welcome, welcome, little friend I • 

I will protect you to the end;
My children, too, will leave you free - 
To feast upon our cherry-tree;
And when you take your apple rent, 

and On jiist collection but intent.
Instead of wishing you were dead,
We'U call down bleesings on your head 

—Our Dumb Animal» .

t)RED-TO-LAY BÂtred Rocks mated to fine 
mate from high-reçqrd layer. Grand pen 15

«gg» $l. M. Wilton. Bright, Ont._____________ '
DARRED Rock eggs from wed-barred biocky 
TT heavy-laying, prise-winning birds. Dollar for 
fifteen; two fifty for „forty-five. Chas. Hihiker, 
Norwich, Ont. __________________

»liVL>L£. vuMti Black Minorca i'nso
, winners, SI.60 a setting. A. Murphy, Mount 
forest. Ont.

DARRED Rocks. White Leghorns; heavy layers; C^e^s 76c.; hundred $3.90. E. Nouree. I INFERTILE Eggs replaced iree and sale de- 
v livery guaranteed. Eggs from high standard 
ired-to-lay Barred Rocks. White Wyandottes. Buff 
veghorms, SI.25 fifteen; large vigorous stock; 
■rtra heavy layers; pullets laying at 5 months old. 
Vnte for free catalogue which gives full particu- 
ars. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Vataon. Londeshoro, Ont. T
VA/HITE Wyandottes1—Champions eight years at 
’v New York State Fair. Big, vigorous cock- 
rele, S2, S3 and S5 each. Pullets, S2 and S3, 
-gga, S3 t>er setting. Send for free catalogue. 
ohn S. Martin. Drawer R. Port Dover. Ont. 
vVfHITE" Wyandotte eggs for hatching from good, 
7 vigorous stock, special matings, S3 per 
ifteen; utility mating, S2 per fifteen. W. T. 
‘Ilia. Walkerton, Ont

Remarkable Challenge.s DARRED Rocks—Winter egg machinée—Eggs 
., from epeciai mating of my choicest purebred 
birds $1.50 per fifteen. Earl Bedal, Box C, 
Brighton, Ont.___________________________
DUFF Orpingtons—First pen all prizewinners. 
XX Second pen headed by first cock bird. Brant
ford; $2 and $1.25 per 15. G. W. Hawkins, 
Plattsville. Ont.

I
!

: Charles1m c: BNGLISH CLOTHING FIKM 
OFFERS MAN’S SUIT FOB #43»

PF
Ï
iCzar haa, however, addressed a rescript 

to the new Minister of Finance, directing 
him

DRED-TO-LAY Barred Rocks—Eggs for hatch- 
fx $1.25 per setting or $4 100. W. R. N. 
Sharpe, Ida. Ont.___________________

-1
IA well - known English clothing com . 

pany. H. Thomas A Co.. 142 Grays Ina 
Road, London, W. C., Eng., seems botte* 
to become as highly popular in tbs 
Dominion as they are in Great Britain 
Everybody knows H. Thomas A Co. 1» 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in Gents’ wear. Oa page 73k 
readers should note the firm’s advertise 
ment, "Gents’ Suit (Jacket, Vest an* 
Trousers), $4.50 delivered free to yo». 
no more to pay.” Look up the adver
tisement on page 729, and write for free 
patterns and fashions to their Toroat# 
branch.

find other sources of revenue 
than alcohol, a restriction, it is stated, 
that will place him in a position, of 
peculiar difficulty.

toC b DARRED Rock and White Leghorn—All im- 
xx ported stock; bred for heavy winter layers; 
eggs $1 a setting and $6 a 100. Write for photo 
of finest plant in Canada. A. C. Baeker. owner. 
Huron Specialty Farm, Brussels. Ont.
DARRED Rocks — Bred-to-Iay; daily laying 
" average this winter over 41%; eggs for sale. 
H. Keith Revel!, Goderich, Ont.
DARRED Rocks, R. I. Reds, White Wyandottes, 

S. (£. Brown and White Leghorns. Eggs $1 
per 15. Wm. Bunn, Denfield, Ont.
DARRED Rocks, great layers nicely barred—* 
„ e8gs, fifteen, dollar; hundred, four dollars.1 
Henrv Hartley. Norwich, Ont.

-III RA
1I7HITE Wyandotte eggs from strong hardy 
,v stock, bred to win in the laying pen and 
•how room and on the table, $2 per sitting. This 
s the opportunity you have been looking for. 
V. B. Powell. Galt, Ontario.
VlfHITE Wyandotte eggs from my Championship 
vv male and other matings; heavy laying strain. 
K Rundle. Brighton. Ont

vj G
* We
: , UghFritz Mier. who now lives in Buffalo,

once Liszt’s 
He is eighty-two, but well re

members the days when he shaved the 
great musician’s chin. "There were no 
barber shops in those d^s,’

"and when people wished to be shaved, 
they sent for me to come to their homes. 
When Liszt was at home, I went daily 
for three years to the Altenburg to shave 
him.

m met
says T. P.'s Weekly, was 
barber.

you
; vas

prie
plet
paiiXl/HITE Rock eggs for hatching, bred direc- 

vv from Rochester, N. Y. cup winners. Her 
man Clans. Shannonville. Ont.
XX/HITE Wyandottes exclusively—Eggs $1 per 
vv 15. Good hatch guaranteed. Thos. F. 
Pirie, R. R. No. 3, IngersolL Ont.
IX7HITE Wyandotte Eggs from specially selected 
vv vigorous stock, laying strain. $2.00 per 

setting. Wellwood Farm. London. Ont.
I17HITE Wyandotte eggs—Pure Regal strain; 
vv extra good layers; one dollar for 15. Allan 

McPhail, Galt. Ont.
Lochabar PO„V,LT?V YARDS is preparedto fill orders for eggs from selected 
)irds of the following varieties: Barred P. Rock 
•ggs, $1 per 15; M. Bronze turkey eggs, 40c. each. 
•3.50 per nine. D. A. GRAHAM. R. R. No. 3, 
Wyoming. Ont.

says he,
XtzTAUCKS. -Records exist where Indian Runner 

x-x ducks have produced 300 to 320 eggs in 365 
days. True Indian Runner ducks, trios $10, baby 
ducks 75 cts. each. Fertile eggs, $2. $3 and $5 per 
setting. Mrs. E. C, C-Rtlev. Weston. Ontario. 
■poos—Choice Exhibition, Barred Rocks, fine 
x- barred, two dollars per fifteen. Bred to lay 
•train, one dollar per fifteen. Miss Z. Barbour 
Erin. Ontario.

£
i

I did not cut his hair. He had
a friseur who attended to that, and often 
have I seen his long locks lying on the 
floor after the hair-dresser had visited 

If I had realized how famous all

The Ivory Snuff Box.
H/

By Arnold Fredericks.

( Copyrighted. )

Chapter X.
TOGETHER, YET APART.

When Richard Duvall left the Hotel 
Universelle en route to the office of Dr 
Hartmann he had no definite idea of 
just what he intended to do on reaching 

One thought was uppermost 1» 
his mind—he must prevent, in some way 
at any cost, the delivery of the snuff
box to Hartmann; and, since to folio» 
Seitz to the latter's office would aval) 
him nothing, he decided to precede hi» 
there.

During the drive he began to formu
late a plan daring In its conception, ex
tremely dangerous in its execution, yet 
one which, if carried out with courage

1 DGGS from 170-egg White Wyandotte hens, 
x- mated to Beulah Farm males, $1.00 per is’ 
Dr. Nicoi’e, Maynooth, Out.
pCGS from my exhibition Barred Rocks should 
“ improve your flock. Only $3 per s-tt:ng A 
few choice eockereb $3 rfii. I X •iftznv 
Aldershot Out. ' ' "tznc"

him.
over the world he would become, I might 
have preserved those locks, and I would 1I then be a rich man to-day." . . . Mier, 
whom Liszt always addressed as “Mon
sieur Mier.” tells how tS C White Leghorns—Great laying and prize 

’ winning strains, eggs $1 per 15, a hatch 
guaranteed $-1 per 100. GEO. D. FLETCHER, 

I RP N - 2. Erin, Ontario______ 'Phone F.rin.

the composer 
would sit while being shaved with his 
eyes 1 closed and his fingers playing im
aginary piano keys.

•When

L’l.i.s tor «.-tring—Singh -combed Wav , 
norn eggs fifty c<-ui : ■ . YVbiv- 1 <

sixty cents
I

■-ettill- '
Graydon. 410 Talbot St..'London. W. wthere.
DUR SALE reasonably- -Eggs from my bred-to 
Ritrh?eyjo"nM- a musical idea came,” says 

Mier, "he would jump up and rush out 
of the bedroom, where I shaved him, into 
the next

sure tins yvar-it wen equipped. Get Cyphers Com-

aafngsri illustrated—pictures—describee
I_JATCHING eggs—Birred 1<- . ’™
11 Ancon-is, “egg machine*."
John A. N ‘sh, i-ondon, ( )ni.
HATCHING eggs from staruJai-l-h:vd fliw;s - 

Exhibition Black Orpingtons $3.iM> per fifteen 
k Utility Black Orpingtons one-fifty. Birred Rocks 
^ . Brown leghorns, on<‘-fiift> ; unfertiles
^keplLctd free. k. J. Pmkinson, Granton. Ont.

On :iv; ânes 
it:el«.',pie free

»
room, where his piano stood. 

Sometimes, with his face all covered with 
lather, he would sit and play the strains 
that had been going through his mind. 
Perhaps he would wipe off the lather and 
Play on, big hands all

1fci Cyphers "TKX"1
World’s Standard. Learn about 

MS Company’s Free Serv.
ice. Write for book today. 

CYPHERS INCUBATOR VO.
DepU 18*

|

■4 •:
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1 Big Poultry Profits
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Peep again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they won’t fall when colder. 
Because the Manitoba strength that 
is in FIVE ROSES will hold them up
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 

I from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb 

I —neVer.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy—indigestible. 
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves— 
Crinkly and appetising of crust.

I Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb—light as thistledown. 
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.
Try it soon.
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„ ■r-r’rsa. * t•a perfecting in M. mind detail- oL h(, wlth /Btart turned
is plan when the Ld again entered the parlor, assuming
e driveway at Dr. Hartmann s. ïcJŒZm maimer *e by no

So occupied had ^h® î*®?””®. she bad scarcely seated hereelf In the ]
oughts that he tailed «a.ir by the Are and opened her book, !
nure of Grace standing when she saw Dr. Hartmann appear in

She disappeared ^ ^ ^ the door whlch led to
the outw office.

Grace was undecided an to what -he 
should do next. Her"-alert course, -be 
ultimately concluded, was to do nothing. 
She remained quietly in her -eat. pre
tending to rend her book, but all the 
time watching with anxious «yea the 
door on the other side of the hall.

Richard Duvall, meanwhile, had entered 
the waiting-room, hie mind fully made 
up as to the course he was about 
to pursue. During the few 
which intervened until the doctor’s ar
rival he looked keenly shout the room, 
examining it In detail, fixing Its en
trances and exits firmly In his mind, so 
as to be prepared for any emergency 
which might arise.

The room was a large one. Along the 
side facing the entrance door, as well as 
that which fronted on the park, were 
big, curtained windows set in deep re
cesses, and between them caaee of 
hook». At the far end of the room, to
ward the rear of the house, wae an
other door. Duvall stole over to It, 
listened carefully, then slowly opened jt 

suddenly realized that M. and looked within, 
had warned her not to appear 

husband should she 
the course of her adven

tures. The thought checked her; she 
paused at the door of the reception- 
room and glanced down the hall.

had admitted Duvall 
toward the rear of the 

about her seemed 
tbe hall, de- 

into which

lcngt
felt. INCUBATORSFIRM 

» HA
ANDBroodersthe open doorway, 

o the reception-room before he had 
ghted from the cab. Canadian made hot water ma

chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

thing com . 
Grays Ins 
sms boun* 
ur in th» 
it Britain 
A Co. is 

irices they 
page 736 
advertise 

Vest an* 
i to yon 
the adver 
te for free 
r Toroat#

to the servant, assumedHe went up 
! air of dignified assurance, and en
ounced that he wished to see Dr. Hart-

'>4 MMm
BOflE CUTTERS’

manu at once.
The maid ushered him in, glanced into 

the parlor, observed Grace sitting there, 
apparently reading, and then, throwing 

the door to the left which gave
bade Automatic positive feed;

practical in design , 
—, strongly built; J 
_best on the market.

open 
admittance 
Duvall enter.

to the doctor’s office.

latter stepped in at once, without 
the hall.The

looking into the room acroBB
he would have observedHad he done so 

his wife, whom he fully supposed to be 
tor him in Paris, risequietly waiting . .

from bar chair with a frightened face 
and start impulsively toward him.

moment Grace was on the point 
She 'wanted to let 

that she was there. She 
wanted to see him-to talk to him-to 

the happiness of being once again 
It had been, since 

the day before, her con-

Poultry food; roup cure; lice 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.

Box.
For a 

of calling out. 
Richard know

RT.
the Hotel 
ace of Dr 
e idea of 
n reaching 
lermost in 
some way 
the anufl- 
to folio» 

>uld avaD 
■ecede him

realize 
in his presence.t

.

gtheir parting 
■tant thought

RAW FURSThen she
The room proved vto be the doctor's 

private office, and he saw at once that 
it was built ms a sort of ell, and coidd 
not be entered except through the room 
in which he stood.

There was a door. It is true. In th# 
right-hand wall, which had once given 
entrance to the hall, but againet this, a 
heavy instrument-case with glass doors, 
now stood.

Lefevre
to recognize her 
meet him in

Trappers « finding out that the Mmnuf«- 
tuter Is the only plaça to; sendItheir fora.. No

feësSSSS5
c. H. ROGERS i

: mThe servant who 
had disappeared 
house, 
quiet.
tennined to enter the room

to formu- 
intion, ex- 
ution, yet 
l courage

Walkerton, Ont.Pept. B.Everything
She started across Plea* mention |

a Please mention ”

WORTH•Te

STORE*
.PRICE

OUR
PRICE 1

HATCHET BRACE & BIT SET WITH 
CANVAS ROLL

GREATEST TOOL BARGAIN of the year. 
We bought complete factory «lock, high grade, 
Ughtning-cut, double point auger bits at tre- 
mendoua sacrifice. Highest grade bits now 
yours, complete with Ratchet Brace and Can
vas Roll, for about half the regular store 
prices. Order now. Two dollars brings com-, 
plete eight piece outfit. Poet- Æ» ^ |)|) 
paid anywhere in Canada. Only jfc Zf

TOOL CATALOGUE FREE 
Write for our hardware and tool catalogue, 

giving lowest direct-dealing prices. Big savings 
In every department.

/WHtarcY Stanley Mills *
HAMILTON “T»5 CANADA.

Alaska Peas
We have for sale 800 bushels of first- 

class Alaska Seed Peas. Will 
sell any quantity at the 

closest prices.

The Tide & Trust Co.
Liquidator

TORONTO61 Yonge St.
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and shoul
ders from the doorway, nodding to him
self In a satisfied way, then 
closed the door and returned 
center of the room.
Hartmann came

Duvall withdrew his head

I HOW
l^YOl

I noiselesslyCT. LAWRENCE grannUtcdwtite^reome 

aSt, aundies, jams or jellies.
to theESII y r In a moment Dr. 

in, glancing at himi Elo m
sharply.

"Good morning, sir," he remarked in 
French. “You wYsh to see me ?”

The detective took

.timm<f£t' J*:
a card-case , from 

his pocket and tendered the doctor a 
card. It was one of fnany 
carried for such

«
k: I!.-- m which hfr 

emergencies, and bore 
the name of Stephen Brooks 

"Yes,” he said pleasantly, 
to consult you concerning 
case.”

f.
?

i

fife Mli ! -Sugar \t "I cam, 
n curious

I \H!
vi

,u$ar “Indeed." 
card carelessly, 
an American."
English. "Sit down, please.”

“Thank you," Duvall took a chair.
• "What is the naturt of the 

I ask?"
"Doctor, I’ve heard so much of 

wonderful cures—of your remarkable 
cess in treating mental disorders, that I 
have ventured to come to you in the 
hope that jou may be able to help me."

The doctor smiled, not displeased at 
the other’s flattery.

"What is the cause of your trouble. 
Mr. Brooks. ?"

Duvall observed him thoughtfully for 
a moment.

"If a person has delusions

1 The doctor looked at the 
“I see, then.'I * Sold by leading grocers in 100lb., 25 lb. and 

20 lb. sealed bags, and 5 lb. and 21b. cartons.
I 3 sizes of grain—Fine, Medium and 

Coarse, all choicest quality.
Bay it by the bag.

St. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LOOTED, MONTREAL.

> vou are 
He began tc speak inI. i 1 ! A

: in : PRC
d«b<
qua!
tifici
drie
noui

x— case, may
1MH3mI

■I
■Ek-..

your
sue-***« CANS S0Ofl

Look Here, Sir ! is g
*

ing
I peri

star
-FA
bullI upon one-

particular subject, is he on that account 
necessarily insane ?”

"hot at all.If yGu can get a suit valued at 
$25.00 in Canada for $12.50 

from Catesbys in London - 
Will you buy it ?

Manias of various sorts.
are not uncommon, and generally 
able.

cur-
Why do you ask ?”

"Because I want you to treat such *" 
case.” Tfc

The doctor considered his patient nar
rowly.

"Of course you understand, Mr. 
Brooks, that my professional charge» 
ore very high."

Duvall took out his pocketbook and 
removing from it a note for a hundred 
francs laid it carelessly on the table.

"I have understood so, doctor," he re
marked.
siderable wealth."

"In that event," Hartmann remarked, 
eying the bill in a gratified way, "I am 
at. your service. What is the nature of 
your complaint ?"

“It Isn't about myself that I have 
come,” Duvall hastened to inform him. 
“It concerns a in an in my employ—my 
valet, to be exact.”

"Your valet ?” The doctor frowned, 
and started to rise. "My dear sir—"

"One moment, please, doctor. The 
man is a most worthy fellow. . He has 
been, in my service for years. A Belgian, 
too, I think. I have a very high regard 
for him—an excellent servant, except for 
the peculiar delusions with which he has

ft
a

f.AS
We undertake to prove to you that you can—if you buy « 
from us, W

You’ve heard that clothing is cheaper and better in ' 
London. You know, also, that you can’t beat the quality 
of the genuine English fabrics.
When, therefore, we guarantee to sell you a suit made of 
fine English cloth, cut in the best Canadian, New York 
or London style (as you prefer), laid down at your door, 
all duty and carriage charges prepaid, for a price about 
one-half of what you would have to pay in Canada, isn’t 
that worth looking into ? Of course, it is.
Then sit down right now, fill out the coupon below, 
mail it to our Toronto office, and get our latest Style 
Book and patterns. With this book is a letter explain
ing our system of doing business and a self-measurement 
form, which is so simple that you can’t go wrong in using 
it. We’ll also send testimonials from many satisfied 
Canadians who regularly buy from us.

‘ ‘Luckily I am a man of con-

I
I

;
• ■

I

ill

to <
propo

lately become possessed/'
“I fear that I cannot undertake his 

treatment, Mr. Brooks, 
a few patients, and those of the highest 
standing."

“I know that.

I! L,
I receive only

j
:

i
I did not propose to

have the man quartered here in your 
house, 
him,

I merely want you to examine 
find outin order that I may

«! whether his case ia curable or not. 
it is, I shall take him to Paris and f

-If not, I 
It iaGet these Patterns now and be convinced place him under treatment, 

must, of course, discharge him.
come tofor that reason that I have 

you."
"What

asked the doctor shortly.
"He imagines, from time to time, that 

he has been robbed."

1?»

If you don’t want to cut this paper, write a postal or 
letter, and we’ll send the patterns, anyway, but to get 
them you must mention The London 
Farmer’s Advocate.

the man’s symptoms ?"are

«I
U, T■ Cl IB

"Th^ak is by no means uncommon.
Are these: have seen many such cases, 

delusions confined to any one subject ?"
At times he fancies that money 

At other

1
“BURUNGTON” $12.50 1

(I CATESBYS LIMITED "No.
has been taken from him.This shows the most popular style of suit 

worn by well-dressed men in Canada. The 
materials used are specially selected lor this 
style of suit, including a fine range of tweeds, 
worsteds and serges.

DUTY FREE AND CARRIAGE PAID

Ihe has never P<m- 
Once he accused me of robbing

times, jewelry that 
sessed.
him of a pair of shoes, and demanded 
that I pay him a large sum of money 

I have generally succeeded in

(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, Eng.) i

119 West Wellington Street, Torontom
iB Iu for them

quieting him by assuring him that the 
would he forthcomingMESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED (of London),

Dept. “A,” 119 West Wellington Street, Toronto, Ontario:
stolen articles 
later on."

"Excellent I 
condition been in evidence ?”

Mail thisi And how long has this WePlease send me Style Book and 72 pattern pieces of cloth.your new st 
thinking of buying a suit—1 am During the 

however, the attacks have 
Last night he in- 

had taken
Coupon — "About a month 

past week, 
been more frequent.

that some

now. sI uII Name...

I1 uII Address formed me 
from him a diamond ring of course, be-v 
had never owned one—and wanted five

I assured

one

lTO-DAY *if you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word “suit ” 
want suitings, cross out “overcoat.”

London Farmer’s Advocate. Coupon No. 1.
If you onlym francs in return.

I would get him the money
thousand 
him that 
this morning.”

•‘The case does not seem particularly âüi i i! .- . ■
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and ahoul- 
a« to him- 
noiseleesly
îd to th®. 
lament Dr. | 
$ at him

•HI•Mldifficult Mr. Brooks, from what you tell 
me. Of course, I could determine bet
ter after a personal examination.”

"Exactly. And if you find no other 
conditions of an alarming nature, you 
think a cure possible ?"

"Undoubtedly. When can I see the 
man ?"

Duvall took out his watch.
"I requested him to meet me hare to- 

daly at noon,” he said. "I did not tell 
him he was coming for a medical ex
amination. He might have refused to 
come. I let him think that you might 
be able to recover the diamond ring he 
thinks has been stolen from him. I 
thought it best to humor him. I should 
have brought him with me, but he had 
arranged to go this morning to see his 
people, who live in the town. He was 
to come directly here after leaving 
them."

He went over to the window and

UII
=HOW -PRO-FAT’ MCHIMEI 

YOOtt DAIRY NODICK
I IF YOU HAVE MONEY IN THE

I HURON AND ERIE’eao fatT i. t. FiwFiT,t*Aoe

^marked in,
ne ?”
-case from 
doctor a 
which he- 
and bore - ^

YOU ARE CERTAIN
That your principal is safe.
That your interest will be paid on its due date. 
That your private affairs will not be known to 

neighbors.
That your business whether small or large will 

be appreciated.
4J^% Per annum

for amounts of $100 or over is paid half-yearly, the 
money to be left in the Debenture Department for a 
short term of years.

X

s
3

a curious m fe
ed at the- 
l.' vou are 

speak in- Idried tiAEWER» orainu
the milk flow increase.>#40 VWATCN •4

X/ 3PRO-FAT makes your cows pro
jeté a larger quantity and better 
quality milk. PRO-FAT is a scien
tifically prepared food, made of 
dried brewers’ grains, rfch and 
nourishing. As a milk producer it 
is giving wonderful results. Lead
ing dairymen, men who have ex
perimented and tested various feeds, 
stand by and recommend PRO- 
-FAT as the most wholesome body
building and milk-producing food.

Write for sample and booklet, 
which will give you etill more 
Information and show you how 
to Increase your dairy profits.

a chair, 
case, may

3
looked toward the road.

"I am surprised that he is so late. 
Usually he is punctuality itself.”

The doctor rose.
“No doubt he will be here very soon," 

“You can wait here, if 
I will join you on his ar- 

Meanwhile, as I have some mat-

:b of your 
rkable suc
er», that I 
>« in the- 
help me." 

pleased at

Call or write for particulars.

Î Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Company
3

he remarked, 
you llk|3. 
rival.
ters to attend to in my office, I beg 
that you will excuse me."

He opened the door at the rear of the 
room, which led to his private office. 

"When the man arrives, kindly let me

n
I

3 MAIN OFFICE; 442 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON, ONT. 
MARKET SQUARE OFFICE; 4-5 MARKET SQUARE

HUME CRONYN, General Manager
3

Ir trouble.
T. G. MEREDITH, K.C., President

ltfully for
3

«1
upon one 

at account know.”
Duvall glanced toward the door through 

which Dr. Hartman had just passed, 
then paused for several moments, listen-

News to most women! dû
rious sorts- 
rally cur-

ing.
Then he walked noiselessly across the 

, and cause!?3 before the study door.
Oven-tested flour Is for 

sale. Instead of buying ordin
ary flour you can buy flour 
whose baking ability has been 
proven in an oven:

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment of 

■me ma4pAjwheat at the mill. Thi3 is 
PURI |3rground into flour. The flour 

is baked into bread.
If this, flour bakes into 

bread high in quality and 
large in quantity we keep the 

X whole shipment of wheat and 
V grind it Otherwise we sell it*. 

X More bread and better 
bread from this flour is a 
certainty!

“More BreaH and Better Bread” 
“Better Pajtfy Too”

• \/

The Fi rmers’ Feed Co, Ltd.eat such •
room
Within all was quiet.

Stooping down, he applied his eye to 
Dr. Hartmann sat at a

atient n&r- 168 Don Esplanade, Toronto

the keyhole, 
large rosewood desk, busily writing.

smile of satisfaction, the de
tective arose, and going to the door 

the hall, drew from the

tend, Mr. 
ial charges

With a«IIIetbook and 
a hundred . 
ie table, 
or," he rw- 
ian of con-

which led to 
lock the key which stood in it, and 
then, opening, the door slightly, inserted 
the key in the lock on the other side of 
the door. As he did so, he peered out 

the hall, and for a moment the

*

WE
m

remarked, 
ray, "I am 
i nature of

across
key almost dropped from his fingers.

facing him. sat Grace, his wife, 
had supposed to be safe in 

The sight for a moment com- 
He paused, gazing

\acre or more 
No stampsXZOU can clear an t 

I ot stumps a day.
^ can resist the Hercules. 
9 Doubles land value-enables 

you to mdke $1208.00 on 40 acres
—■ the first year after stumps are
■*8®. out—and $750.00 in crops 

after. Get the

ilThere
Xwhom he

it I have 
form him. 
employ—my

Paris.
pletely upset him. 
at her with an expression of incredulity.

toward her hus-

X
every year 
proof. Why not 
Sb*—. Write Us New
IK- Book tells all the 
■Bvfacts—shows many 
■r photos and letters 
B from owners—tells all 
■ about the many Her- 

_■ cules features. Well 
B&o quote yon a special money-saving price 
proposition that will interest you. Address

■roles Mil Ct 8t. CestsmBs. tows

Grace rose, and came 
band, her face pale, her lips parted.

“Richard," she whispered softly, then 
became suddenly silent as he pressed his 
finger to his lips.

As they stood there thus, facing each 
uncertainty, Duvall heard 
vehicle being driven up 

He glanced toward 
entrance door and saw a cab 

in which sat 
Grace, and ep.oke 

to be scarcely

ir 'frowned, 
>ar sir—" 
;tor. The 

He has 
A Belgian, 
ligh regard 
except for 

lich he has

other in grave 
the sound ot a 
the graveled road. and 1!

1 the glass
approaching 
Seitz, 
in a voice so 
audible.

1528the house, 
He turned to 

low as

fertake his 
eceive only 
the highest I \

/ >1 the door at once-before the 
can ring. Pretend to be a maid.

Immediately. Quick, 
the waiting-room.

propose to 
s in your 
to examine 

find out 
r not. Tf 
Paris and 
If not, I 

him.

“Open

MAYPOLE SOAPman
Show him ir. here 

He withdrew into

6

« )

■
-■ A.staring at him in amaze- 

second she hesitated. It 
this near to him, 

he able to touch

leaving Grace 
For a ♦•fn The Clean, Easy Home Dyement.

seemed so cruel to be 
.and yet to not even 
his hand.

Then she

It is
Maypole Soap deans and dyes, at one 

operation# cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colon are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast

Being in cake form. Maypole Soap does not scatter,
do. Does not ftain 

s favorite home

come to )to the front 
Seitz came

went quickly 
and threw it open asBuchanaivi ymptoms ?” Swivel

Carrier
door
up the steps. mrtime, that (To be continued.)

imraon.
Are these 
subject ?" 

;hat money 
At other 

never P»s- 
of robbing 

demanded 
of money 

neceeded in 
that the

orthcoming

Gossip.For unloading Bay • M 
and all kinds ol Grain. W

For wood track,- fieri track. m 
tod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no springs. 
Fitted with our patent deadlock. 25,000 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right,

Write for ce alogue.of Cerner*. Slings, Stackers 
—and name of dealer iwaf you who handles 

Buchanan’s. M.T„ Buchanan fir Co. JngenolLOnL

Holtby, Port Perry, writes that
a number of Canadian- 

and Holstein 
stallion rising three 

Three are rising 
rising one year. 

O. P. and R- 
to eighty-four 

in good

ness, as powder dyes do. Does not ftain < 
Has long been England’» favorite home < 

dye because it is easiest and moft satisfactory.
24 colon—w3l ghre any «hide. Colon 10c—black J 5c 

it your dealer*a or postpaid with heo Booklet, How to Dye, from

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO#, Montreal. „

waste or make a mess, 
hands or kettle.

R. M.
they still have 
bred Clydesdale 
bulls for sale, 
years is a
two years, and two are 
The Holsteins are from K. 
O. M. dams, 
pounds per day.

stallions 
One

show horse.

4
milking up con-All are

dition.
has this */WV-We also manufacture Steel Cow Stalls 

and Positive Lock Cow Stanchions.
g

will be found an ad- 
, of the big, qual- 

Cattaneo (imp ), 
death of the 

the best'horses im- 
black,

In another column
(or the sale ELMDALE HOLSTEINSDuring the 

,acks have 
ight he in- 
had taken 
course, her 
anted five 
I assured 

the money

vertisement
Clyd sdale stallion 

necessary by 
He is one of 

recent years.
of age.

STAMMERERS ity, 
made 
owner, 
ported in 
rising five years 

class

Headed by Correct Change, by Changling gutter Boy, 50 A.R.O. daughtere, he by 
Pontiac Butter Boy, 56 A.R.O. daughters. Dam s record, 30.13 lbs., 

a grand-dam of Tidy Abbekirk, 27.29 lbs. His service 
for sale; also young females in calf to him.

the
can he cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands—is doing it to-day. Write for full 
information and references to:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Ontario, Canada

He is a 
parties want- 

sire should 
Gideon

Clydesdale 
to the Executor, 

Ont.
Thorold, Ontarioing a high - 

write at once
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PROGRESS SALE]
ROOFING

i ■At the Penrith, Scotland, Spring Show 
and Sale of Shorthorns, the last week 
in March, the highest price reached was 350 
guineas, approximately $1,790, for 
two-year-old bull, Gainford Royal, winner 
of first prize in his class, and champion 
bull of the show, shown by J. Robinson, 
Skelton, and purchased by F. Miller, 
Birkenhead, probably for export, 
hundred and twenty-five head sold for an 
average of $205.

Jill
f ominion

■ Ammunition
• » Metallicr and Sfiot SAeIJs

the I.

125'0etiv£*£o*r-yot/#&rAT/att. 
û#rA/?/o A*/>£esr-

Joh! 1 BmsS|
°" ouS ful1 line of 

high grade roofings. 
®.uf8 18 .the most com- 
F'.hi; offered in 
Canada, direct to the 
user.

int<One
a r<TTftAOe kM êtAP/t

CU
Alex. Hume & Co., breeder^ of Ayrshire 

cattle, R. R. No. 3, Campbellford, Ont., 
report the demand tor Ayrshires keen. 
Many sales have been made from their 
herd, and herds belonging to members of 
the Menie District Breeders' Club. 
Through their advertisement in 
Farmer's Advocate," they get many in
quiries and state that if all these mean 
orders or sales they do not know how 
they can fill them, especially for heifer 
calves, which are in great demand. 
Those wanting Ayrshires should order at 
once. A few females of different ages, 
principally rising two years of age, are 
yet available. Nearly all the bulls fit 
for service have been disposed of. Some 
good young calves are on hand from the 
imported bull, Auchenbrain Hercules. 
The good cow, Bellsland Nan (imp.), 
winner of first place in the dry class at 
the Toronto National Live - stock Show, 
has a fine heifer calf. This cow has 
averaged almost sixty pounds per day 
since calving the first week in January, 
and on her highest day gave sixty-four 
Pounds. The grandson of this cow is 
for sale. The herd is in good condition, 
and the owners believe they have more 
extra good cattle to offer now than ever 
before. Some large litters of Yorkshire 
pigs are also available at these stables, 
and orders will be booked at once. Three 
young boars ready for service will also 
be priced right. Look up the advertise
ment in another column.

& ,"5slii'-l--. D 1Samples Free.—Do not pay high prices until 
you compare our roofings, value for value 
We guarantee quality. Samples Free.
Our remarkably low 
price on tar, paper 
is due to quantity 
purchases if i r e c t 
from t h e 1 
makers. We 
you at our “low- 
expense" profit on 
actual manufactur
er's price. *Full line of building papers to 
choose from. Prices low for reliable grades. 
Write for Free Samples.—It will pay you to 
see our samples of building paper before going 
ahead with your plans. We can save you 
money. Costs you nothing to find out.
Lock Sets. — Com
plete door sets, at 

d i rect- 
from- 
f actory 
p ri ce s.
Good sets 
as low as at

MAI
k

4. ”

“ The
argeet 
sell to I

Dominion 
. Ammunition
^ Satisfaction from shooting Dominion 

.i.vr® Shot Shells is due to the careful selec- 
qVT/\\ don of material, and *e scientific method of load- 

Q '/VjYl *“*• which produce a perfect balance to the shooting 
Sue 111)|? II <1 unities of every shell. The increasing popularity 

l'y J| Dominion Metallic Cartridges is the result of 
~j] tlleir complete adaptability to the gun, their high 

3 »'X>,0V// velocity and hard hitting penetration, all of a 
Seem. which insure good bags of game.

W ASK FOR DOMINION
r All Canadian desists cany a complets stock.

TV- Dsnmioa Cartridge Ce., Limited
817 Trosgsetatiee BsiMiag, Mestreal
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Window Sash.— 
Best No. 1 Pine Sash 
— no better made. 
Get our 
special 
prices be
gin ni ng I______J

call;
whe

, K

B whi<
mes

| T
Stee38c. L
■trei
eervInstead of Lath and Plaster Use 

Wallboard. — Wallboard can be 
used in new buildings or to refinish 
old walls. As a substitute for lath 
and plaster, it has no equal. It is 
strong, durable material, water
proofed and finished on both sides, 
so that further decorating is un
necessary. Comes in big sheets. 
Nails to studding. Can be cut 

with a saw. Anybody can use it. Write for 
free sample. Get.Our^Free Catalogue.
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to tMILLER BROS.' SHORTHORNS.<5 :n to prei

It may be putting it strongly to say 
that the herd of Scotch Shorthorns 
owned by Miller Bros., of Brougham, 
Ont., for excessive thickness of fleshing 
and perfection of Shorthorn character 
and quality, has few equals in this or 
any other country, but it is a fact that 
will be substantiated by anyone visiting 
the herd. This grand breeding result is 
due, to a very large extent, at least, to 
the wonderful prepotency of the famous 
sire that for several years has been at 
the head of the herd, Uppermill Omega 
d4425 (imp.), the roan nine-year-old son 
of the famous Bapton Favorite, dam 
Maude 37 th, by High Commissioner, 
grandam by the great William of Orange. 
No bull owned and used in Canada in 
recent /years has earned a reputation as 
a sire at all to be compared with that 
of Uppermill Omega, and his many 
daughters and several sons now in the 
herd are certainly as choice a lot els can 
be found in any one herd of its size in 
any country. Sons of his now in the 
herd for sale are an exceptionally choice 
lot, each one of them extra well fleshed, 
and a show bull. Lovely Count 93409 
is a red Cruickshank Lovely, about 17 
months old, out of Lovely Annie, by 
Prince of Pine Grove, grandam by Indian 
Fame, a show bull all over. Another, 
the same age, is a roan Lavender-bred 
bull. Lavender King 93410, out of Pine 
Grove Lavender, by Royal Favorite, 
grandam imported, by Bapton Tyrant. 
He, too, is an extra heavy - fleshed bull. 
A full brother of his is a roan, six 
months old, Lavender Count 94021, a 
low, thick, mellow, young bull. Banner 
Bearer 93408 is a red, 13 months old, a 
Cruickshank Butterfly, out of Butterfly 
30th, by Imp. Royal Prince, grandam 
Butterfly Queen (imp.), by Fortune. This 
is a particularly high-class bull. Royal 
Victor 93407 is red-roan, about 13

B
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1How Home Mixind 
Makes European 

Farmers Prosperous
They buy straight materials and 

mix them into balanced fertilizers 
containing two or three times as much

II
*'

fIf

Nitrate 
ofSoda

■I If,11 Y<!
DEI I TOA
iPLi •

as high-priced American complete 
fertilizers contain. Your fertilizer 
should contain 4% of active nitro
gen. Does it?

On land farmed for centuries, 
England raises 33 bushels of wheat 
per acre. We raise but 14. Europe 
imports 100°fo active Nitrate of Soda. 
You use dried blood, tankage only 
60% to 70% active and you pay 
more for it.

••Home Mixing” is a book to help you 
increase your yields. Send your address 
to me on a postal card.

Dr. WM. S. MYERS
Director Chilean Nitrate Propaganda 

25 Madison Ave.

Twenty thousand cars will 
be produced this year by the 
Ford factory at Ford, Ontario. 
Even this enormous produc
tion hardly satisfies the de
mand for home made 
Fords are made in Canada.
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BLI 1
The n 
calf-ra 
exdusi 
milk ; 
growtl 
raised

11
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cars---|i :if jSi® 4 sS' ■

! New YorkSix hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six-fifty- the 
town car nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
complete with equipment. Get catalogue 
and particulars from Ford Motor Comp 
of Canada, Limited, Ford (formerly 
kerville), Out.

, itNo Branch Office•
f

iim
NITRATE

OF
SODA

months old, a Marr Roan Lady, out of 
Roan Lady 5th (imp.), by King Victor. 
This is a particularly well-bred bull, and 
Mr. Miller says one of the best they ever 
bred.

SUPER-
VtiOSPHATt

POTASHi-i!. 1 any
Wal-

■ Here are several strictly high- 
class herd-headers, and breeders wanting 
one should move quickly, as they will 

The tribes of this notedsoon be gone, 
herd are : Cruickshank Butterflys, Laven
ders and Lovelys, Marr Roan Ladys and 
Missies and Madges, all of a high stand
ard, and in the nicest kind of condition. 
The farm is connected with long-distance 
’phone from Brougham.

Toronto consumes the mitt 
and cream from over 14. 
000 cows and the butte 
production of ever 70,001 

cows, we need your cream and expect to pay wen 
for it, drop a card.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd., 
Toronto

CREAM ‘ST
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ALEi John Deere Farm Implements
1, honest workmanship and improved design 
Drner has paid. John Deere Implements have 
a John Deere Implement you may be assured

J

125 ;

John Deere reputation nas oeen duiil up tnrougn the olicy ol putting 1 
into John Deere Implements. The idea of making ou of every purchas 

reputation all over the world for honest value and high-grade service. „ . crAPTinw
you are getting that which you want above everything else—SATISFACTION.
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R&V “Triumph” GASOLENE ENGINECUT YOUR HAY CLEAN WITH A 
D A I N VERTICAL LIFT MOWER
MADE IN 4H, 6 AND ©

6 FOOT CUT 1

JOHN DEERE No: 999 
CORN PLANTER

MADE IN 1, 2, 4. 6* 
8. 10 AND 12 HORSE 

a POWER
t

I

36)r evL~—fsa i

npapers to 
e grades.
pay you to 
•efore going 
i save you 
out.

f/ 'l

IT CUTS THE HAY
cal?yaeveryPbit'eoft°horsl^lMweT'i's "transmitted from ground 
wheels to knife without waste from friction.

Keen cutting obtained by the use of compensating gears, 
which are arranged in pairs, each pair keeping the other in 
mesh so that no power is lost in transmission.

A BOY CAN OPERATE IT 
The vertical lift enables the machine to be operated easily. 

Steel lever with spade-handle grip conveniently located.
Large lifting spring with coils of liberal sue, combining 

strength and flexibility. Convenient foot lever gives best 
service with least difficulty.

1
Mffl

The R&VGasolene Engine is absolutely safe to operate in or 
around the house or bam. It gives the most service with the 
least attention

Practi-
iash.—
I Pine Sash THE EXTRA RING

There is an extra ring on the RjkV ■•Triumph, which 
prevents scoring and ruining; of cylinder. You will not find

ss.s
s.ter

Good seed is not the only requisite of a good stand. Accuracy 
in your corn planter is also necessary. The more accurate 
your corn planter, the larger will be the yield at harvest. 
A planter that is not accurate is not a good planter-you can t 
afford to use it. In getting a corn planter insist on accuracy. 
SOMETHING ABOUT You get a greater variety 
THE ACCURACY OF of distance than the ordin- 
THE JOHN DEERE ary planter gives, with no 
No. 999 CORN PLANTER extra sprockets or plates.

The "oblique-selection" ,JMnSTÎfaïïajS-' 
drop used on the No. 999 |2 th^'vMves ^ron
Planter is accurate because ‘j°“ t‘“l. cln iXe
^l’^Mch^terminatee'hi Seed-plates can be furnished 
wall which terminates in handle any kind of corn.

The^eds lie in the hot- EASY TO HANDLE 
to ™of Chopper in exact- No trip or marker rop^
iy the right position to required. Lever within easy
.ntJrVanidlv and fill the reach. Balancing spring to etRer rapidly and Ml Uie ^ uy drlver.

shaped^that

L£d£5£3S.'"M SSKSSyttgper acre. Attachment easily 
THE REAL VARIABLE put on and does not inter- 
DROP PLANTER fere with the regular working

You can plant two. three part, ofthepltoterto any 
fftur fivp nr six kernels per way. A thin layer of soil is 
hill as desired, by shifting Permitted to fell betron 
foot lever. Drilling distan- ««1 and fertiliser, prevent- 
ces are easily varied as well. lug firing of scca.

a°biggercrop

some
to The "engine that lastt the longest, uses the least fuel, always 

just such an engine. _____

«3Ï5Î J&SSKSS KSSKBWSBB
''EsffiSBiSassrBi&iSKsa
regulation. Speed csm be varied 30 per cent without stopping
'"fiopper cooled. Does not require tank, pipe or fittings used 
on engines with other style of <»oling system.
u&SiS isMïïSaiSSK. !£. Mr ~r.
ASPINWALL No. 3 POTATO PLANTER

-n« tb* f-«r*ev and <*f p#

MB

■taster Use 
rd can be 
• to refinish 
ute for lath 
dual. It is 
ial, water- 
bo th sides, 
ting is un
big sheets, 
an be cut 

Write for 
ague.
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LIGHT DRAFT

Has adjustable hitch—power of team is applied to the drag
baAlmost mrire^eight of cutter bar supportai by main axle 
by means of a large spring, eliminating ground friction.

GREAT DURABILITY
One-piece frame—solid iron. Hard-pressed bearings.

Especially shaped and tempered knife sections. Long pitman 
shaft does away with vibration.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON
Careful attention is given to the construction of the Speight 

Wagon! Only weU seasoned, carefully selected materials are

U*Hubs are barrel-shaped—that is,
down as on other wagons, they are of large diameter. This 
eliminates pores for moisture to work in and rotthe hub. Hubs, «re well ironed and boxing is accurately set. Wide spokes add
to the strength of the wheels and give a greater bearing. Thu
prevents spokes from sinking into the felloes._ . . . .

Barrel-shaped hub permits using larger boxing. whkh in
creases the diameter of the bearing surface. This makes the
TpltÆTÆkeep wheel, from loading up

when used on muddy roads. ____ __
CLIPPED GEARS AND DUST-PROOF SKEINS 

The Speight front gear is equipped with angle.
Well re-inforced rear axle and bolster are held together with ,

mete or twister. °Sand and dust-proof skeins keep dirt out of the bear
ings and reduce draft and wear.

!

lasolene Do

s + c?
VNADA

A planter that marks the ww.'i 
and covers the seed, 
either shallow or 
deep, as may be de
sired, all là one 
operation.

The Aspinwalt ^
Planter is entirely 
automa-
tic. No ÆflL|
extra men BH
required Æ "% 
to operate

\

THE ASPINWALL 
the machine or No. 3 DOES RAPID 
correct misses. WORK AND DOES 
Does rapid work. IT WELL.

Disc coverers 
are laige and can 
be adjusted to any 
desired width or 
angle so as to cov
er the seed shal
low or throw up ,a high ridge. These coverers workweU 

on uneven land and dead furrows, up or down hill. Few» 
simple and easily adjurtedtotesuresteadj^ft tengion reguiate from 
hopper to magazine. Both feedana coverer a thumb screw, 
the seat. No removal of holts—stapWt rn the fertilizer
KfwlSr." £ïAÛ 3'iniurethe ««I.

SPECIAL GEAR 
■ We have also a special gear, made with 
T either 2H or 3-inch tires. ...
X Hard wood is used throughout tn the 
fk construction of this gear. Has hard wood 

hubs, spokes and felloes. A farm gear 
chat will give satisfaction.

dnd
.an !

■ous
als and 
•tilizers 
is much

V
THE SPEIGHT 
WAGON IS 
KNOWN IN 

CANADA
We’ll be pleased to send 
you any information

■ ABOUT THESE MACHINES 
IF YOU WILL WRITE US.

e John Deere Plow Co., ef W’™'
77-79 JARVIS STREET - - - TORUJN1U, vim

Your John Deere
DEALER WILL BE PLEASED 
TO SHOW YOU THESE IM- • 
ELEMENTS.a i

I» •
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mplete
utilizer
nitro-

Recording Herefords.
know if it is possibleCilves Without Milk Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
I should like to

BLATÇHFORD’S calf meal
The Complete Milk Substitute 

The result of over 100 years’ experience with 
calf-raisers. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
trowth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
ra**ed on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

“How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Succesa- 

#4. fully Without Milk" by 
sending a postcard to

__Steele, Briggs
Seed 
Co.,

Toronto 
Ontario

ituries, 
: wheat 
Europe 
f Soda. 
;e only 
nu pay

for you to answer :
I started with a Shorthorn cow to I

MAIL CONTRACTRemoving Manure from Farm.
farm to B, but I hold pos- 

There is only an 
I have received 
I have another 

work with this, but

breed Hereford cattle about twenty years 
using registered 

changed the
I sold my 

session till next fall. ssss
conveyance of His Majesty e Mails on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week esta- 
way, between Big Point and Chatham (Chatham* 
No. 1 Rural Route) from the 1st day of July, 1914.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seas 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Big Point, Dubuque, Painrourt an* 
Chatham, and at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at London.
Post Office Department, \
Mail Service Branch, f 
Ottawa, 26th March, 1914.

have been
I have never

I register some of my 
J. M.

ago, find 
bulls since, 
breed, 
stock now ?

a agreement drawn up, as Could
telp you 
address only $100 on thg farm, 

that I have some whose 
recorded.

Ans.—Not unless you 
sires and dams are 
up will not produce animals eligible for 

the Hereford Herdbook.

fifty acres 
that was not sold.

next.CrossingNothing wasi
Can I legally take 

off this farm and put registration in
hU about the manure, 

part of the manure 
it on
siderable on this farm

nr York

Cutting Back Spruce.
I have about 75 Norway Spruce which 

eight feet apart for

the other farm ? We have put con
tins winter, and G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent,»

this 100-acre . j planted about 
H. H.

I intend to put more on 
farm.

SUPER-
flOSPHATf

about 30 feet
m They werewindbreak.

high, and from 8 to 12 inches at stump.
badly broken with storm last 

to ask, through

What Every Dairyman Deeds
\ clip to hold the cow’s tail while milking 
Handy and easy to use. Saves the milker* 
many a nasty blow in the face from the*, 
cow's tail while milking. Sent post paid 
to any address, with full instructions as to 
how to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
•fifty cents). Address:

R. A. CHAMBERLIN ,

considered a part of 
cannot legitimately 

the place where 
other fifty

Ans.—Manure is 
the farm, and you

of it from 
produced to your 

Possibly in this case where you 
, it should go 

would h* ve

They were
remove any 
it was

I wishNovember.
"The Farmer’s Advocate,” if they wouldi!l f, acres.

worked the other fifty acres
extent, but you

if I cut them off at an even height,diemes the mitt 
am over 14» 
1 the butt* 
ever 70,001 
to pay wei

«O.» Ltd»|

16 feet, and at what time should
S. M.

back to some 
difficulty in showing how 
on the extra fifty acres 
be violating the law by removing anx 
it from the place whereon it now is.

15 ormuch should go 
and you would I top them ?

Ans.—It is not likely that, they will 
Cut them oft as soon as possible.Mention this Paper. of Ottawa. Ontario-83 Bayswater Ave.die.
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20-30 & 4036 ma. 
38
48 „
41
49
45 „
48 „ 
45 ..

14M c. 
c.

17M c. 
19 c.

17

21 c.
21 c.
21M c. 
23 c.

436-0
538-0
548-0
641-0
949-0
945-0
748-0
845-0
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STEELSTRY™ sun: 10,000 RODS = 
UNDER PRICED WIRE FENCING

.*3
III wi

IWild Oats—Roadway. -FREE1. Is there any possible way in which 
screened from seed

f

mwild oats can be e
v .

oats 7
2. In feeding horses oats, whole. Con

taining wild oats, do you think the ma
nure would seed the field with wild 
oats, or are the seeds killed in process 
ol digestion ?

3. What is the lawful width of a road
way from fence to fence ?

Ans.—1. It is very difficult to separate 
wild oats from field oats, 
grains may be 
hard, and the smaller 
screened out, but a few of 
seeds will remain, 
seed free from this weed.

F.O.B. Cars—Port Arthur, Ont. "The World’s Greatest Worksboe*
v- Uehter thee Leather 

Stronger the. Leather 
Cost LeeetheeLeether 
Mere Comferteble 
Mere Eeeeeesleel 

"Best Health Protection 
Beet Feet Protection

For Men end Bay* jf- 
Beet for Far 

Stockmen 
Chicken Rai 
Dairymen
Creamer, Workers 
Truck Formers, Etc.

Free Ten-Day Try-on Offer

i The greatest money saving proposition ever offered Western Buyers 
on guaranteed high grade, double galvanized, basic open hearth steel wire 
fencing. The kind that challenges the closest inspection of the most dis
criminating buyers. Mechanically perfect in every particular. Wonder- 

' ful patent lock. Superior materials ar.d workmanship throughout.
For years we’ve been a big factor in getting the price of quality fencing 

down to its present low level. To-day we’re going every jobber in the 
business “cne better." We’re saving you about one half your freight 
charges. We’ve placed a 10,000-rcd lot at Port Arthur, Ont., for buy: 
North and West of that Point. You pay freight from Port Arthur 
only.

11 ■ •re

1TTeerg
N. M. A.

obtaThe lighter 
blown out by turning 

ones may be 
the larger

If y< 
teriaI No man or boy should think of burlnr ANY 

workshoesuntilheSEBSandTRIBS my steel*'' 
at home My "steels" are better in every way than 

It is safer to get any all-leather workahoe or rubber boot you ever
wore. I will send a pair of steels" your size, for 
your Free Ten-day Try-on, without cost, risk or 
obligation on your part to prove them aa 
ABSOLUTS NBCBSSITY In your work.

ers

T

teria 
it isRemember, to-day is your opportunity. To-morrow we may be sold out of the style 

you went. This shipment will be snapped up like hot cakes. Better give first and 
second choice In your order and avoid disappointment.

2. There would be some danger from 
It would be better tothis practice, 

have them ground or crushed. 
3. Sixty-six feet.

An Absolute Necessity to Outdoor Ut*
Over » Million men awl ben wear "steel*" beoeuw

^êsssm
ES66K

NThese prices keep 20% of your Fence 
cost Right in Your Own Pocket

plie
merAnnual Pasture Mixture.

6 , I gem 
I earl

Would you please publish Prof. Zavitz's 
pasture mixture ? Give me some idea 
how to set drill to make it sow required 
quantity per acre, 
ble to have hogs and cattle pasturing 
on it at same time ?

pha
Would it be ad visa-

N
Site* 1er Mee, S te 12

•toel* 11 tm. hi*h. extra »r*i* oFUath.r, black *■** 
or m —

tools M In. high, extra mil of loath»*, bleek

She* 1er Beye, 1 te 4

1 thaE. M. ■teel* I In. high.. 
Steel* 9 in. high. frorAns.—Prof. Zavitz's annual pasture 

mixture consists of oats, 51 lbs.; Early 
Amber sugar cane, 30 lbs., and co>mmon 
red clover, 7 lbs.

IIl ill
tins

Ml one
-ieper acre. Mix the

sugar cane and the oats, and place them 
in the grain box of the drill, and place 
the clover in the grass-seed box. 
drill sows correctly, setting 
bushels for oats should put it on about 
right.

li il ■

■teel* I te. high., 
■teel* I In. high, 

or tee_______
amI

extra grade of leether, bleek endtaIf the | 
it at là

height.
M, ""Steel*” run in the *eaw eteee *» oNinery, ell 

leether wprtohoe*. Ie oaaa of error ln orderleg. » 
•hinge wUl be made to larete eg araelle* dee, with, 
get extra eoet to job.

E:

IB You Pay Freight From Port Arthur Only However, you had better watch 
it carefully and see that it is not sowing 
too thickly, 
ture on it at the

Hogs and cattle could pas-
same time, but if you 

have it, a small paddock of last year’s 
seeding to clover would be better for the 
hogs, or perhaps a mixture of oats and

Write a Portal far Frw BookTHE IMPERIAL MFG. & SUPPLY CO. »
lit tolls 1 
Oondlttoe 
fctsble;!

Y< tai :
Dept. G, 5-13 Queen St., Montreal, Que. ne “itoele" »,

issresQ
bwm buying i

•i
tk3

III
peas, or oats and a few vetches or rape, 
would be fa more profitable hog pasture.

Warbles—Couch Grass. iB.wnma.n9iiwifti.iw.toL 50.n1em.c11
I 1. What is the j^ause of worms under 

the skin along’the backs of cows, and 
what treatment should be given ?

2. What is the best way to kill couch 
grass ?

Wonderful Cloth—Won’t Tear 
—Won’t Wear Out—Absolutely 

Holeproof.
A sensational discovery that should 

prove a boon to all readers has been 
made by a well-known English clothing 
company. They have discovered a really 
remarkable cloth that will not tear, will 
not wear out, in fact is absolutely hole- 
proof, and yet looks exactly as the 
very finest tweeds and serges. It is 
made in all the most up-to-date designs 
and is most suitable for farm 
wear or office and best wear.

Just to introduce this remarkable

cloth to the notice of our readers, the 
offer is made of a pair of well-fitting 
smartly-cut Gents’ trousers for the rock 
bottom price of $i.8o; walking, riding 
or cycling Breeches for a Dollars, or a 
well-cut Gents’ Suit, right-up-to-the- 
minute in fashion for $5.50; and with 
every garment the firm will send a 
printed guarantee plainly stating that 
if the smallest hole appears within 6 
months, another will be given abso
lutely free of cost. The prices quoted 
include both Postage and Duty, so that 
customers have nothing more to pay on 
delivery.

See advertisement below and write for 
patterns. They cost nothing.

§ SAVE-"t; M. G. 
Eggs are 
the hair

/
Ans.—1. These are warbles, 

laid byit! THE-flies, principally on 
around the hocks of the animals, 
are taken into the animals’ mouths by 
licking, reach the digestive system, and 
finally the young larvæ reach the backs 
of the animals and grow under the skin. 
All these larvæ should be 
They may be destroyed in their holes by 
smearing the animals' backs with 
or oil, but this is not

Nj Tei
?!

They

HORSEl! 13fi m
El

TRADE MARK REG.

GO RIGHT AT IT!squeezed out.
Cure The Horse While He Works.

This remedy is positive. It is the humane treat
ment for sore, lame and blemished horses. It goes 
through and through both bone and tissue—it works 
inside, not outside. And Produces a Cure That 
Withstands Every Test. No Scar or Loss ot Hair 
Horse can work as usual.
J. M. Green & Sons, Limited, City Planing 

Mills, St. Thomas, Ontario, writes:
Troy Chemical Co.. Toronto, Ont., send one bottle 
of Save-The-Horse. We used a bott’.c on a large 
bone swelling on inside right hind leg of a horse, 
with great results.
Mr. John Louth of Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
I had a horse with a splint and cured him with 
nine applications of Save-The-Horse.
Mr. Gordon J. Gillula of South Buxton, Ont, 
writes:
Regards to the ring bone, I am well pleased, it has 
cured all lameness and the enlargement is reducing 
all the time.

We Originated £.*"54*§23
Contract to Return Money it Remedy Fails oh any 
case of SPAVIN, Ringbone, Thorop'n and ALL 
Shoulder, Knee, Anlde, Hoof and Tendon Disease; 

WRITE, and we will send—Book, Sample, 
ALL FREE to Horse

grease 
now consideredi

|B| good practice.
2. Clean cultivation 

recommended for

or rough
•I:is always to be 

couch grass. Blow
j.1

li a1
rather lightly, and cultivate frequently 
for one summer, and if the weed is thick, 
do the 
to sow

El M

same a second year up to tifhe
rape or buckwheat, 

in drills, and cultivate it until
Sow rape 

it gets
If buckwheat is sown, give 

This is a per
sistent weed, and it requires thorough 
cultivation to exterminate it.

§| : I As vtoo large. 4|
! the land a thick seeding.j' If Coum pun

M now
Feeding Sulphur—Share Farming.
1. Is sulphur good to feed to stock; 

horses, cattle, pigs; or is it good to fetd 
to hens ?
this neighborhood who feed it, and claim 
that it is good to feed at this 
Is this so ?

2. A has rented 
half shares, 
barns and feed stock 
without consulting A ?

,

%

this
: VuSlV MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY WILL vfSÊsL, 

SAVE YOU DOLLARS! /U&H 

IF YOU WEAR SMALLEST HOLE ÊÉÈ B 
(AS OU R GUARANTEE) WE REPLACE FREE! V&- * H

A Sensation*! Discovery! Save you Dollar»! A really \|lÉljj jjiijjiP. 

-.-.a I remarkab.e doth, that will not tear, or wear out. absolutely Xftl:;; ijiisLrf
A 1 Holeproof, looks exactly as finest tweeds and series, made in all liiSjlïl

I <“o»t up-to-date designs and suitable for farm and rough
fSif Fwear or office and best wear. Cl

TROUSERS. $1.80. BREECHES. $2. imfiÜÎ
(s PAIR» $4. so) DUTY ft POST RAID (» PAIRS, tl.io)
Joel to mtrodnee thin remarkable cloth we offer a pair of well-titling W:::W V:3
■manly cut Gents’ Trousers for only 81 80, Breeches 82, or well-cut
roit ri^ht up-to-the-mimite in fashion for 86.60 all Duty and Poet
Paid. With pvcrr garment we send a printed guar»ntee plainly
S?1™,. 1 smallest hole appears in 6 months (NO MATTE*
HOW BAUD YOU WEAR IT) another given absolutely free.
We pey all i-harge* Post and Duty. Yon have no more to 
FrtEE SAMPLES i Send merely 2 Cent atamp for grand free

ur r:,^ ’VTfAlSS

STREET TORONTO. ON'r., or Rend ;W.ho tor sample pair at 
Trounara <i pair* Ft 60) with waist and leg measure and colon*, 

direct England. Don’t send money to Toronto.

witl
f s’ shai
F I
1 ■ I

wat
platJU

üE!
There are. some farmers iniiil Clij

ii posiI■ canseason. Contract and Advic 
Owners and Managers only. foi

R' n farm from B on TROY CHEMICAL CO., 148 Von Horn Street, 
(A'«" Bingl amton.T'l. i.>

Druggists sell Save-The-Horse With Contract, or 
we send it by Parcel Poet, Express Prepaid.

Cliji Ï
Has B any right to enter 

any sort of feed
Toronto, Ont. ed r

$7.f
to >

“ ENQUIRER.”
Ans.—1. 

for poultry Closely 
claim it will 
modérât e

Sulphur is often recommend -d 
housed, and

S■w!

is I cha0m‘ stat
cure. “feather-pulling." In 

(piantity, given with salt to 
pigs clos'ly confined, it will do no harm. 
It has,

tun
depend largely on bow the crop Is planted. 
Every skipped hill Is a loss In lime, fertilizer 
and soil. Every double wastes valuable seed. 
It means $5 to $50 per acre extra profit Rail bills 
arc planted, one piece in each. That is why

IMAGE ’planters

j. j. y haï
i!?j w-

m by being excreted through the 
pores of the skins of cattle to which it 
is fed, a beneficial action in c-rtain skin 
troubles. if mixed with salt in about 
the proportion of one to three or four 
of salt.

54, THEOBALDS *U»B, 
LONDON, kV.C. ENO. smallH often pay for themselves hi one season on

acreage. They also plant straight, at right depth, 
to 24 inches apart. M With or without fertilizer (lis-

*»/ whXrw
jtmmSSsS'A «_and write us lor bonklct,

•100 Per Cent PotmU 
Planting" and copy ol 
Iron Age Farm and Oar- 
den News.

GlES and kept constantly in front of 
tlie cattle, they will nut.be likely to take 
too much.

rni
If given too freely, it will 

open the pores to such an extent that \Poplar Shorthorns \\ v have ï lit' In-St lot of young bulls for 
sale this spring wo have over bred, rods 
an,l ro.ms, 10 to IS months of age, Hnt- 

tcrfl) s, Roan l .adx s, l.uvetulers rmd Lovelys, rill sired hv the great Uni.ermill 
L Omega Imp. Stnrtlv high-class herd headers MILI FR BROS

Claremont Station, C.ikU. BROUGHAM, ONT.

i
the cattle, especially if exposed to rains, 
may take cold.

2. A should have charge of all feed
ing unless the agreement is to the

I 1
TheBstewn-WIlkln
^United. 416Syming
ton Avo., Toronto, Cab.

ih :it

•off ii
•Gill

ï

No. Line
Wires.

Height. Price 
per Rod.

Weight 
per Rod.

Rods 
per Roll.

Stays
Apart.

ALL FULL GUAGE NO. 9 WIRE.
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■
1

Will Concrete Stand Fire.
Would you kindly tell me, through £

your columns, whether concrete would 

stand lire. I intend to build a two-pot 
feed-cooker, and was going to build the 

furnace of concrete if it stood the heat,

I

but am not sure.

NEW SUBSCRIBER. 
Ans. Concrete stands fire well.

ei

W. H. D.
A! yHens Eating Eggs.

Will you describe and illus.rate how to 
make drop nests for hens so as to save 
their eggs, as my flock of young nnd 
well - fed hens 
What can be done to stop the habit ?

SUBSCRIBER.

kare eating their eggs ? m:!

Ans.—We are not acquainted with any ^ 
successful nest of this kind, so this ques
tion was referred to the Poultry Depart
ment of the O. A. C.; who say : “Any 
nests we have tried have not given very 
good satisfaction; they are generally mi re 
or less complicated, and soon get >ut of 
order, apd besides that we have never 
been able to persuade the hens to even 
enter the nests. To prevent egg-eating, 
all that is required is to give plenty of 
exercise, outdoors if possible; supply 
plenty of oyster-shell, and have the neats 
as dark as possible. Supply plenty of 
nests, one to every four or five birds in 

have little more

f I
I 1

Ask Your Dealer
ing. He buys in large quantities, secures lowest freight rates and 
can sell to you cheaper than anyone else.

' ,

fSa pen, and you will likely 
trouble of this nature."

Plowing up Meadow.
I haVe a four-acre lot of meadow which

tdoes not yield a very large crop of hay. 
I have in mind to plow and disc it well,

Part of rSSSgiving it a new, even surface, 
it is flooded by the river at times. I know 
that there must be lots of old wood 
under the surface, as it once was a mill- 

Flease say when I should turn it 
up, what fertilizer to give the best re
sults, and whether I could crop or seed

D. R. C.

B.ii

pond.

at once.
Ans.—This particular type of soil is 

not adapted for general cropping. If 
you have time for early spring plowing» 
it woùld be no mistake to break it up 
and seed it down again this spring.

crop might be used, but it will be
A

nurse
wise to select a grain stiff in the straw. 1 
Jf plowed after haying, it could be seeded 1 
next spring after the customary fashion, j 
Some alsike clover and red top grass ^ 

should be a good supplement to your 
The soil, as

. THE CANADIAN % STEEL & WIRE OO.
LIMITED

you degrass mixture.
scribe it, would not likely require much 
nitrogen in the fertilizer. A mixture for 
grass containing a liberal amount of 
phosphates and some potash, would be t» 

of this kind is

HAMILTON. V ONT.
29904

Low landadvisable.
benefited by a light sprinkling of manure 

and a little lime.

Vendor and Purchaser.
A sold 'h farm to B, supposed to be 

A told B that he always125 acres.
heard there was 135 acres, or 10 acres 

B paid all the purchase 
A gave B the deed 

B drew

of an overplus, 
money but $100. 
for 125 acres, more or less.

135If there was 
the $100, and if

up an agreement ;
he would Pay-

no t he would not pay
acres 
there was any 

and found 
B did not

surveyorA got a imore.
there was 135$ acres in it.

A sued B, then B want- 
They appointed a 

B said the land was there 
the $100; but he has

pay the $100. 
ed to settle, 
to settle, 
and he would pay 
not paid it yet.

date \J

to getshould A take1. What steps
the money ?

2. Can A hold 
pay for it ?

3. If B pays 
the three-quarters of

the land if B will rot

A claimthe $100, can
acre ?

.1 The road bv the farnT takes a bend 
around a hill, taking a corner oil the 

the road. A bought the

an

farm across 
piece of land from 
the road.

his neighbor across 
lease of theHe also got a

half-way across the 
Canold road which goes

A did not sell this to B.
three-quarters of an

IIIfarm.
A claim the 
besides this piece

acre Everything—Free a Berry Bush toof land ?
I!SUBSCRIBER.A a shade tree. Fruit, Ornamental and Evergreen 

trees. Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines in great variety. 
Send for our priced catalogue, it's been our agent by mall 
over 30 years. No experiment when ordering at the Cen
tral Nurseries direct. Prices right, so are the offers. Get 
busy while we are in good-variety-choice seed potatoes, etc.

Ontario.
hiswithA should proceedAns—1. 

suit; or, 
settlement, he

terminated by the 
fresh suit

if that was
should bring a

against B.
. No.
and 1. Not successfully.

A. G. Hull A Son, St. Catharines, Ontario

"
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V

HE time is fast approaching 
when fertilizers should be 
applied if full benefit is to be 

obtained during.the coming season. 
If you have not ordered your ma
terials, do so at once.

The Potash and Phosphate ma
terials should be applied as soon as 
it is possible to get on the land.

T
«Offer
tery way than

your etee, for 
t coat, risk or 
r. them aa 
r work.
Moor Mm Nitrate of Soda should be ap- 

I plied at seeding time or at cora- 
I mencement of growth. Other nitro- 
I genous materials can be applied 
I earlier with the Potash and Phos- 
1 phates.

I Many letters of appreciation and 
I thanks are daily received by us 
I from readers of our valuable bulle- 
I tins. Write for these bulletins at 
I once. These include:

FÏÏ35
iiâhïi
12
KSTblSF*"

ETbiSr M*
rar1"

Ml
4

“Artificial Fertilizers: Their Nature 
and Use."

“Fertilizing Orchard and Garden” 

“Fertilizing Grain and Grasses." 

“Fertilizing Hoed Crops.”

“The Potato Crop in,Canada.” 

“Farmer’s Companion."

JUI
Jwr.bUok

Ui
but twice m 

» of lb.
■ oHturj, ill

Free Book
ar Feel In Good 
ir-drysndOo*.|

-s$*s3mi«
I unkOMf.

n< u

to.mem.cia

German Potash 
Syndicate

i'
1196 Toronto, Ont.Temple Bldg.

[T!
Works, 
humane treat- 

iorses. It goes 
issue—it works 
a Cure That 

)r Loss ot Hair

City Planing 
writes: 
send one bottle 
t!c on a large 

of a horse,

Dnt., writes: 
ired him with

Buxton, Ont,

pleased, it has 
ent is reducing

Wr££X//Slt
(Shaft

/>Oh/£/?

/fORS£ Cl/PP£fik

•To

* 1
1

Coupon counts $1.00 on 
purchase price if ordered 
?u-W* Act Quick and get 
this high grade machine, 
with six feet of flexible 
shaft, dust-proof gears, 
water-ground clipper 
plates, all complete. 
Clipper works in any 
Position. Sheep clipper 
can be ordered extra 
*oi same machine.

Regular price. Horse
Clipper $8-85- If order_
47 u coupon, only 

Ch irges paid 
to your station.

in pf treating 
Under Signed 
i v Fails on any 
>p;n and ALJ- 
;ndon Disease. 
3ook, Sample, 
:E to Horse

Horn Street, 
imton, *N. Y.)

i Contract, or 
?ss Prepaid.

SEND NO MONEYm\ Send 
charges „ Vi

coupon only and we will ship at once.
Pay for the machine at the 

station after examination. Order now, just in 
time for apt ing clippingapmig cupping season. Catalogue of 
narne88 and horse goods FREE.

is planted.
te. fertilizer 
iluable seed, 
□fit if all hills 
it is why

fO/IMf&cy ^SrAA/Wy M/US X Cf

HAMILTON ■Sgi? CANADAPer Cent
inters

small
>2ht depth. 13
it fertilizer dis- 
your dealer to 

this Planter 
as for booklet. 

Cent Pot at* 
• and copy of 
Farm and Gar-

Gilson Speed Governor
will save your cream sepa
rator from jars, shocks and 
the uneven speed of your 
engine. Starts separator 
slowdy, runs any speed, and 
relieves separator of all 

^ vibration. Power can be cut
•on instantly -end for catalogue. PRICE $11.75. 
*<»lleon Mfg., jo„ Ltd.,2509 York St.,Guelph,Ont.
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$1,000 IF UNTRUE WE SEND A 
GENTS SUIT DUTY &CARRIAGE RAID 

FOR $450.
fll

HljH

This marrellnns bnt perfectly honest offer <>t » Oents 8 pleoe soit, delivered frt* 
(nothing more to f»y) for «4.fi0 (backed up by testimonials from the British Police) He» 
neve ”een eqtr-tl ed In Cantwla. Th'» biggest advertising off tr made I Our BnB* hsv# 
readied ev ry Village in (treat Britain. Our name la known and reepeeted In «WJ 
comer, unr Postal business Is mormon*. Now. Sir. we are going to make that 
same big ..usin ss in Canada. WELL DO IT. AT ALL COHTHI Honest dealing 
a’td rock imitmn price* MUST win through. _
W want your Trial Order, simply as an advertisement for ne In yo*Hr locality, we 
want you to talk about us to your friends so we- offer a Oents stylish weiMItting , 
Ixmdnn-cut ma.*e-' o-measure ft-piece sample suit In genuine flnequalltv Kni'lian Tweeaa 
and Blues, direct from fxmdon to yon, for $4.50, absolutely free of further cbuM, 
Our * yles, materials cut and finish are absolutely nnl»eatahie. halneoats from So w» 
MAIL CARD TO TORONTO FOR FREE • A MPLES 

Send postal card for free Cloth Cuttings, fashions, and easy self-measnre 
hing. We a nd also higher price earn plea,

H. THOMAS * CO. (Dept. 17) ' m Dominion Bank Bulldlnfl. Cor. Collefie and Spadtna, Toronto, Ont.
oaozaa • mtmkmti onlt toi—

|| TUnilAft 8 nn 1*2, GRAY’S inn road.■L H. I lUInlAo 66 uU. LONDON, w.c. England.

ch rt. They cost yon not
ADORE»» FOR SAMPLE»!

Opportunity 
Coupon

Good for
One Dollar
on Clipper ^ rm

ENGLAND.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ' .

m APiui
V r1:

1;: m h
if. V

Alslke Seed.
Please examine the enclosed sample 

alsike seed, and let me know what ha* 
seeds it contains. There are some wee* 
seeds in it that I do not know, 
do you think of it as good seed ?

<i \'

s '"‘Ia V a rv1II
■
i LWhat&i :

J. 0;$ *
Ans.—The sample contains quite a few 4: 

seeds of the weed known as “sheep- 
sorrel.” They are small seeds, and when, 
the rough covering is off, they are bright 
red in color and triangular in shape.
There were also two or three 
seeds as well.

!

¥
j

l ■r-m(

a/

catchfly
The alsike s.ed itself la 

a good sample, and you might have to 
look quite a long way before you could 
improve upon It.I

i Alfalfa Weevil.
I saw a short paragraph in 

about some of the States being trouble* 
with alfalfa weevil, and it brought to 
mind something that occurred last

After the alfalfa had been in the 
barn some time (I think July or Aug- 
ust), I noticed a great number of pink
ish-white worms, almost exactly like the 
apple-codling worm, around the barn en* 
the stable below. They crawled into 
crevices, and spun a web around them
selves so that if a board or anything 
were lying loose on the floor, they were 
in such numbers as to fasten it quite 
firmly down. Would these likely be al
falfa weevils ? ' How do they affect the 
hay ? Are they likely to prove trouble
some in this climate 7*1 will be much 
obliged for any information about them.

H. M.
Ans.—The insects to which you refer 

may be the larvee of the alfalfa weevil. 
The adult form, which is a beetle resem
bling in some respects the pea weevil or 
bean weevil, does winter in the barn or 
around hay * stacks or straw. The small 
worms and larvee are to be found only 
in the summer upon the leaves an* 
crowns of the plant. The worms at 

' larvae are about one-forth of an inch 
long, when mature, with a white strip# 
along the back, and somewhat hooked 1»

! appearance. It is possible that you will 
i see them in the barn if they are affecting 

your alfalfa, but they will not be worm# 
very long, for they will soon form • 
cocoon, and after a while turn into small 
beetles. So far, we see no reason why 
this weevil may not give considerable . 
trouble in Canada if it is not restrained 

: in its distribution throughout the coun- 
• try. Thev are found on the leaves, 

stalk and crown of the plant, and they 
devour considerable of the foliage.

For Farm Service i a paper

w
sum»A NYTHING around the farm that is worth building, is 

/X worth protecting. Well-painted bams and out-buildings 
-L X a(jd a real money value to the whole fann, by giving it 
a prosperous appearance, and making every dung look “Spic 
and Span”.

V
o mer.

cftj
;jGood paint is protection against wear and weather—it is 

life insurance againdt sun, rain, frost and snow—the same as a 
fire insurance policy secures you againdt fire. Good paint is 
the only kind you can afford to use. Poor paint is money 
wadted—extravagance—the bedt paint is always the cheapedt 
in die long run.

FOR THE HOUSE—it pays to use MARTIN-SENOUR 
“100% PURE” PAINT. It takes less and wears longer, and 
gives ladting beauty and satisfaction.

FOR THE BARN and out-buildings, use the Red that 
dtays Red — MARTIN SENOUR “RED SCHOOL-HOUSE 
PAINT”. (Trim with White and the results will be both 
cheerful and pleasing).

FORWAGOWS, IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS—The modi 
satisfactory paint to use is “MARTIN-SENOUR WAGON 

PAINT”. It makes things look like new, and 
lengthens the life of their usefulness.

Write for •*Farmer’s dolor Set”, showing the 
various paints for farm service—and the name of our 
nearest Dealer-agent.

I1
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SBt n: a351II "IfIIS, The Martin-Senour Co.wt t!I!

PAINT 7
VARNISH

Limited
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Growing Beans.
How many pounds of beans should 1 

’ sow to the acre, and what kind of land 
is best for beans ? I have different 
kinds of ground. Some of it is a mix- 

! ture of muck and clay, broken out of sod 
last fall; the other is light land, rathei 
sandy. This will be its third crop- 
What time should they be sown to avoid 
frost, and what kind of seed beans is 
best to sow ?

MONTREAL.i I
I»
■ ch

I
ii IS

Ier■ StfftNADIANo 
vPACIFIC

i h
8 F. M. ■ P£llAns.—Successful bean-growing districts 

are essential!v those where the, oredomi- 
the soil is sandy* 

However, mucky lands

Ii) $ “LIGHT RUNNING”Flfj
r

atHI |
■ N

nating character of 
loam or loam, 
will grow beans, but you must look for 
a heavy foliage, and perhaps a growth 
late into the fall. Clay 
a general thing, are not 
soils. As for the date 
ing, you will have

That, together with close skimming, 
which is guaranteed in the Empire, is the 
point to look for in a separator, because 
light running means more than simply 
ease of turning the crank. The enemy of 
the separator isf fiction and light-running 
means absence of friction—and that 
means long life for the mâchine.

Among the reasons for the light-run
ning of the

EAS IER hAkttS- ■ n<to1Between all stations In Canada, Fort 
William and East, and to Sault Ste. 

Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Single Fare
Good going April 1(1 
Return Limit, Apnl

M..fl ,7 * soils, a» 
the best 

of plantr 
to judge that by 

district. From

E ■ ™■ °■11 . "t/11 Fare" & one-third
Good going April 9,

10, 11. 12
Return Limit, Apr. 14

¥ ,1-N

I"8 EMPIRE
DISC SEPARATOR

past seasons in your oWp 
the first to the tenth of , June is the cus
tomary date for planting beans, but If 
you will remember back, or refer to rec- 

made regarding 
frosts in your district, you will be abk 
to ascertain about the time they would 

Sow them so they

10.

LItlH COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second Class) to certain points in
Alberta 
California 
Oregon

.. British C >li mbia 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

It has fewer moving parts and fewer 
bearings, if*s bowl is 20% lighter than 
others, it has a unique, exclusive, three- 
ball bearing supporting the bowl spindle. 
This three-ballbearing is foiind only on 

. . . the Empire—it supports the bowl on a
bearing that is practically frictionJess and yet keeps it perfectly centered—some
thing that is impossible with any other bearing in use.

Mail the coupon attached for our booklet on separators and learn more of 
these exclusive F.mpirefeatures. A liberal allowance will be made for 
old machine on the price of an Empire.

The Baltic separator, the smallest of which Sells at $15, fills the needs z'' 
of very small dairy herds.

Would you like information about the famous “ Sta-Rite Gasoline -
Engine?”—“They start right and Sta-Rite. " -.*'

There is still some unoccupied territory in which we would 
like tosecure agents—write us.

ords which you haveArizona 
Montana 

Daily until April 15 L.
ii REDUCED SETTLERS* FARES 

(One-Way Second Class'
Each Tuesday until April 28 1 

Through trains Toronto' to Wiivv 
West. Colonist Cats or. all trains. N 
for bel t lis.

PatLieuhrs from (. uvuh.-v. l .-rifr Arenri 
or write M. G. Murphy, D.I .A., j,

J be free from danger, 
will be up just after the danger point. 
About three pecks per acre is a good

usually
v

ml seeding for beans, and they are 
sown in drills about 28 inches apart

seed1 h
This is regulated somewhat by your 
drill, if yfljjf intend to use 
up some of the tubes you 
to sow them at regular distances apart 
in drills.

it, by closing 
will be able

Farmers of Ontario! o
CU9-Twenty-eight inches is a

Commercial fertilizer*
O

•oAre you requiring help this Spring? 
Parties of young men and boys are now 
coming forward. For full particulars apply

tomary width, 
ar.e frequently used with beans, and often 

As regards cultiva*
Tiie Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada A0°^Ve*

CANADA

A 2

give good results.
♦ion. it is advisable sometimes to drag 
the field once each way before the bean* 
come up, and after they do come up. 
three cultivations usually suffice.

TORONTO
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE,

(RAWER 126,
1

*WINONA, ONTARIO
-

f let
«t>
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mRM5P Çuestions«and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

>

CALDWELL’SSweet Clover.
Would you give your opinion on sweet 

clover, as I intend to seed four acres to 
the same ? M. W.

Ans.—We have had a good deal of en- 
! quiry about this crop of late. There is 

I an article in this issue on the subject. 
I We are trying a little at Weldwood this 

| season, and will* report our results. We 
I advise those who intend sowing it to 

[start on a small scale at first, and to 
[cut it early before it gets woody.

Molasses Meal0BTNI6HTIT UILIH8S
— BT —

TWm-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS 

raoM

St John (in.)
' tn

Halifax (".&>

? • ■

Guaranteed 84% Pure Cane Molasses. Tell it by the smell.

WEST
INDIES CALDWELL’S

Calf Meal -
-j

Cream
SubstituteLost Time.SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
Analysis equal to cows’ milk.A hires B for one year, commencing 

B» loses two weeks’April 1st, 1913.
For Illustrated Folders. Rates. 

TTc.. apply to the Agents of The 
- Royal Mail Steam Packet Com- 

nany î or in Halifax r 
IncKFOXP & Black, Ltd.

| during year.
[two weeks extra, or would A have to 
| deduct two weeks’ wages ?
1 A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—This depends on the agreement I 
between the parties. There is no hyd- I 
and-fast rule. 'It' should be settled be-1 
tween the parties. Usually, if the man | 
wishes -to work out the lost time, he is I ■ 
allowed to do so.

Would B have to work the | tv • •' I
1CALDWELL’S»

Dairy Meal;
A high protein balanced ration.

. ;; v >w v

CUNARD LINE i CALDWELL’S
Scratch Feed

i
A Balance df Wages.

I I worked for a farmer in Deloranle, 
I Manitoba, for two, years and two months, 
IbeinS hired by the month, at $80 for 
I seven summer months, and $10 for five 
| winter months. During that time I re- 
| ceived part of my wages. When I. left 
I his employment, fifteen months ago, to 
I come to Toronto, he told me he could

Canadian Service 
New Magnificent Steamers.

ALAUNIA 
AUSONIA

ANDANIA 
ASCANIA

One Class (II) Cabin. Low Rates.
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

FARM HELP SUPPLIED 
No Charge Made.

■■

Made from selected whole grains.

CALDWELL’S
Laying Meal

not give me any money, as he had nbt 
any, but he would send it on in the 
spring. I wrote him in the spring, but 
he wrote back saying that he had start
ed a dairy to try and raise some money, 
and he would send it on. Since then I 
wrote for it, and the excuse was his wife 
had been sick and he had a doctor’s bill 
to pay of $100. I told him in one of 
the letters I would put it in the hands 
of a bailiff, but he wrote back a very 
nasty letter, saying he did not care, as 
he was not one that was scared at that 
kind of threats.

aea psisaa mm mo* HH I $50 sent me, and a short note saying
I that" I may think myself lucky that I 

|jMrIAa rnr ■ [got this much. I have still $260 to
?--------W rlt~ ■ [get. Is he entitled to pay ' interest on

FREE I that money for the time he has kept it?

P ll|wY 1 On ravins H*. ICan you advise me what steps I should
NUL,* « -j. — I take to get the money, as I think it ia

1/I>< , . , e GlIKie fl. I time I had it now ?^ V ■ ’ « FOUR-YEARS’ SUBSCRIBER.

fy. Actually does banish 
blight, dlsease.insects in less 

/ time, with less work and less so
lution. Keeps vines, trees, plants 
in perfect condition; 40 different 
sizes and styles.

Write immediately, stating whether 
married couples, families or single persons 
wanted; also if experienced, partly ex
perienced or inexperienced help required.

A dry or wet mash for egg production.
State wages and conditions. Requisi

tion forms supplied upon application. 
Utmost care given to selection. Apply: CALDWELL’S

Chick FeedThe Cunard Steamship Co.,Ltd.
114 King Street West, Toronto.

A growing feed for young chicks.At Christmas I • got

*

Ask your dealer for booklets on 
these feeds, or write direct to

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd.
z Dundas, OntarioOntario.

Ans.—We would advise you to place 
^ « your claim in the hands of a solicitor | 
I (for collection. When doing so, you 

™ j ought, of course, to hand over to him 
the letters which you have received from

I
■ 95 AND UPWARD «

SENT ON TRIAL ”

AMERICAN
CREAM

Ï

„
The Clerk of the Municipality of ------------ 1 .

■ Isays ; The by-laws the township re- 
1 [ garding fences and stock have ‘‘run gp

' out.’’ so that now there are none. - ^
1. Can a by-law run out as he says, I

ut88Je ^^pr^iail^^ ■ Thousands!■ U$eES2SL5ME!
lating stock running at large ? If so, your invertgating onr wonderful offer to
please state them. turniah a Wart new. wjll_myto%eaay run-

» - * -zr JSL-U S baaga^ssasgiggdagia
The heirs were notified of the | ^ a ..,^nrw marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.

Our Twenty-Year Gusnuitcc Protects You
4. What percentage can the Exec“™™ Qur wonderfully lowprices andhigh quality on.all rizw Midweroosjen

for handling an estate I M ^ you. Whether your dairy la hry—r «aP. do not ^thousand dollars ? |

Write today lor our catalog and see for yourself what a Mg money earing proposition ve will ukt

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box «00 Bambridge, N. Y.

■ BROWN 9
■ v AUTO SPRAYS

I | tjie debtor.

mHand and power outfits.
■ 300,000 farmers, or-
■ chardists, garden- ■
■ ers now use them.

Spray No. 1, here
■ shown—4 gal. ca

pacity—easily car
ried over should
ers—suitable for 5 I 
acres of field crops J

■ or 1 acre of trees 1 g —has Auto Pop Mi
Non-clogging II 
nozzle-all kinds M \ 
of sprays. M

Lartrer sprayers I 
use Brown'a Non 1 
Clog Atomic Noz- 
zla. Cannot clog— ^

” Bpraya any solution
■ eqnally well. Fita any
■ sprayer.

The E. C. Brew* Co. 
^ eiJsySt,

SEPARATOR*■i

■
■■

probated, or 
secure ? 
contents of the will.I

I take for their pay 
of about seven 

Ontario.
.KtostM-, 1 T. MAC.

it would probablyAns.—1. Hardly; 
subsist until repealed.

2 Yes- The Act respecting Municipal 
Institutions, and the Pounds Act con
tain provisions for It. They a 
found in the Ontario Statutes and most 
conveniently in the new Revised Statutes 

of Ontario, 1914.
3. Probate

A HARROW BARGAIN
That Will Pay You to Know More Aboutobtained in the usual non- 

is not conclusive; and 
'attacked, notwithstand- 

been granted

They are portable—you can easily carry 
them anywhere you wish—they will hold 
any size bag securely, and will not tear 
the fabric. They

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
B< tuse one man can do the work of 
tv. <• ;.nd do it much quicker and better. 
V entirely of steel, will last a life- 
tv Price only S3 each. Send lo
ti ur ask your dealer.
Tl IMPERIAL BAG HOLDER CO.

Lucknow, Ont.

T0LT0N’S<*^
coursecontentious

the will may be
ing that such probate has 
bv the Surrogate Court.

4 There is no fixed percentage.
, tinn of the Executors is fixed by 

remunerate^ ^ gurrogate Court upon
the Executor’s

High-grade Steel Harrows
Section and Flexible All - Steel 
Harrow» with an unequalled record.
Pre-eminently the moat effleient. manufactured ia our unprecedented guarantee
atr0n8”ka^^^J^pM<^Tfumin;: -4; u' facts. Address: Dept. F.

The

the
the passing of 
of the estate, and he may
basis either a perern K Execut-

through the hands of the ^ ,g 
or a lump sum. 

the more -

accounts
■ madopt as a 

of the estate
GUELPH, ONTARIO.gents wanted. Big money. 

Write to-day. iTOLTON BROS., LIMITED : :1248 passing 
ors, 
probably

1;usual course.
flease m-j on "The Farmer’s Advocate.’’

APRIL 9, 1914
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. Heu;ù How’s the Colt ?1

i ■ ▲ND
■ —4 StAnc
m efsuore*»■ »«1U I.
■ Fk

H«
■ Unit on
■ elee h «fl
■ box# Ml
H full amou
■ Flemi
■ Vet.

■ Des
■ Tonic He.IssKI *L1L-

Stomach Staggers.
Mare occasionally trembles and falls 

down, and in a few minutes gets up and 

is all right.
Ans.—Extract a gallon of blood from 

the jugular vein, and in about three days 
give her a purgative of 8 drams aloes 

and 2 drams ginger. Feed on laxative 

food, and avoid working her soon after 

a full meal if possible. Do not feed 
freely on hay in the morning and at 

noon. Give her the most of her hay at 
night.

A little colt—like a little baby—must have careful feeding 
if you want to raise a sturdy, valuable animal. As soon as 
the colt outgrows its mother's milk, add a little INTFIt 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD to its regular feed. This 
will help the colt to grow in size, vigor and strength.

f

W. E. J.

«ip International Stock Food
z

7 is the greatest tonic known for all clashes of horses. Your 
horses will keep healthy, their coats will be glossier, and 
thev will have more life and vim on 5 quarts of oats and
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD than they would on
6 quarts without it. Besides this it will assist in keeping 
your horses free from distemper, colic, influenza, etc.

Vv<iW'A

It will pay you to use INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD every dav 
V-for your horses, as well as all your other live stock. J

I#®! ^ y°u* •

Food and Poultry Remi^ÆL^ ^

a spot cash guarantee to give satisfactory results or your money refunded.
If your dealer cannot supply you write us direct, *

>■

«r
V.

Lame Horse.
HorSe is sprained at the joint of the 

shoulder. I have given him perfect rest 
and blistered it twice, but he is not bet- 83

International Stock Food Co., Limited TORONTOter yet. S. E. H.
Ans.—Your treatment is the very best 

that can be adopted in case of a sprain 
after 
sided.

the acute inflammation has sub- 
If your diagnosis is correct, it 

ia a sprain of a muscle that is largely 
tendons, ana

1 i
recovery is very slow, 

requires a long rest and repeated blister
ing.

It

11. MIPS ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CUE

6
I iI think it would be wise to have 

him examined by a veterinarian, as 
shoulder lameness of this kind is very 
rare, and your horse may be lame from 
some other cause.

V
AiW There is scarcely a fence requirement that we 1 

' cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter 1 
whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. m\

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gate earned™
by any one company in the Dominion.

|1
V.For the cure of Spa vine, Ringbone, Curbs, 

Splints, Wind galls. Capped Hocks. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on n 
cattle, and 

o remove 
all unnatur- 
al enlarge- 
men ta. ,.

This ore- 
pa ration, 
unlike 
otheis, acts 
by absorb- 
1 n g rather
than blister. tHNIHHI 
This is the 
only prepar- 
ation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. ! 
Page & Son, 7 and 9. Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, S1.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO„ Druggists, ' 
171 King Street B„

▼in Cun 
Splint, 
from n 
horses 
save ah 
next tir

Bog Spavin.
Colt ten months old has a bog spavin. 

Had I better treat it or leave it alone ?
A. L. H.'

I Every Rod Fully Guaranteed
PEERLESS Fencing is well known for its non-rusting 
qualities. Many of our customers have testified to this fact 
Examine any piece of PEERLESS Fence in your neighbor- 
ho??-, Compare it with fences of any other make. 

l will find little or no rUst on the PEERLESS. The longer 
k y°u am protect a fence from rust just that much longer 
A wi“ it continue to stand up and do business. Send 

for our literature and leam about this high grade , 
fence. Probably your dealer handles it. Dealers A 

wanted in unassigned territory. Æ

Ans.—It would be advisable to blister 
it two or three times before turning the 
colt out to grass, 
of 1J drams each of biniodide of mer-

|! druggis
VYou for $5, i 

"ATreS
Get a blister made

x\le
zMl)cury and cantharides, mixed with 2 

ounces vaseline.
Dr. 1

1 'Ut k'f.. E.vsClip the hair off the 
Tie the colt so that he cannotports, 

bite them, 
blister for two days. Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co.Rub well once daily with the 

On the third day 
apply sweet oil and turn loose in a box 
stall.

I
Limited

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
.HAMILTON, ONT.

»
j Oil every day until the scale 

Then tie up and blister 
again, and in about a month after that 
blister again before turning to grass. V.

M
! comes off.

i: ik
i

Toronto, Ont. BreaItchy Legs. 1 wClyde horse has itchy legs, and' he rubs 
and bites them, 
places.

I------------------------- 1 STOPSL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \ LA MEN ESC
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb,Side Bone, or similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Paga 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered.

Horse Book 9 K free. 
ABSORBFNE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari
cose Veins, Varicosities, heals Old Sores. Allays 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 
$2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book 
“Evidence** free. Manufactured only by 
W.T. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg..Montrtal. Can.

Bitter 1 
with r<
keep l

Ihe’pt
keeps

The hair is off in
Would you advise clipping them?

L. E. R.' ‘ «/
Ans.—We do 

legs.
disposed to this trouble.

not advise clipping the 
Some hairy-legged horses are pre-1:HI!a A!Make a solu

tion of corrosive sublimate (bichloride 
of mercury) of the strength of 20 grains 
to a pint of water, 
this each time you use it to about 120 
degrees Fahr. 
of the legs two or three times daily. It 
is necessary to part the hair in many 
places in order to dress properly, 
will be good practice to give a purgative 
of 10 drams aloes and two drams ginger.

imu

:

? Heat* a little of'■ ü HIC1

Jll Rub well into the skin
Cou

it Eil
It We are t: 

this their 
tages not 
Hickman 
did not li 
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other fin 
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from Em 
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,1if: 1 CANADIAN-BRED

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
Miscellaneous.

I AND HOLSTEIN BULLS
One stallion, risinq 3 years, a show horse; 3 stal
lions risinq 2 years and 2 rising one year. Would 
trade one or iwo for Ilolsteins. Five bulls, under 
7 months, from R.O.P. and R.O.M. dams, milking 
up to 84 !l»s. per day and 16,000 lbs. in 11 months. 
A few ponies.

An Abandoned Engine
A bought an old engine from agent, 

B, and took same to farm of C. 
engine being a failure, A threw up the 
deal.
move engine, which notification B ignored. 
A s engine is a nuisance on farm of C. 
What can C do to make him (B) remove 
same ?

Ontario.

Ans.—We think that C should look to 
A, rather than B, for the removal of the 
machine.

'
t" h The noth1 have hist landed K -------------------------------AND PERCHERONS

of Clydesdales and
*>.l!

Percherons, if you want a 
come and see me, I can show you the best lot of (If C notified 13 several times to re-I

iif saw.
T. D. ELLIOTTR. M. IlOLTBY Con

BOLTON, ONTARIOR.R. No. 4. I <-rt IVrry, Ont.; Manchester. G.T.R., 
■ il l Vl . til:", t V.R. Clydesdales & ShiresBull ’Phono.I If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above 

breeds, personally selected from A. and W. Montgomery's 
and home-bred of the most fashinn^hio MvdesdMe Stud and the Bramhope Shire Stud. Cheshire, 
Prices and terms will pS fashionable stram. see and select from the large stork now offered.
_____________ p ea3e' D. McEachran, Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, Que.

Will met 
dum am 
French 
•hipping 
Qperien 
tel. P 
heree di

A SUUSCnlUElt.
1’uru halt is worth Imying,

Rice’s Pure Salt STALLIONS & 
FILLIESJr‘

ROBERT NESS & SON barna 11 you want the best.
- - HOWICK, QUE.

It is all salt. Invi<! on it.

North Amirunn Chemit al Co, I ul.

Bees on Shares.
I c.Will \ on kindly give mv the usual plan 

ling lieus out on shares?I 4 205( Mim n. ruV
IMPORTED BELGIAN AND PERCHERON STALLIONS

Just landed, a choice lot of 
ners in Europe.
Ottawa, Ont.

Men. R yos 
Marea,
trouble 
Importe: 
with all 
tnce. 1

WOODLAND FARM is nu e-t ahlish d plan 
recommend for this pro

mit f'o-kvt-i'tMs an1 agreed that 
i a * t out on shaves that

•Ti
For Sit- .1,y0|r?.’t,Ft ' l',leS ^,the hr>st breeding, with size and quality. Several win- 
A Visit sCîiched ï? pt:MleS', 106 NeNo" St. («ear Rideau). 'Phone Rideau 671. 

t solicited. II. F.. Martinettc. Proprietor, 52 Sweetland Ave.. Ottawa,
CirESrULe 1*3 HAGUE!
Horses, Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss (utile. 
Sunt- nit. t- xoijng 11.u knexs and Shetland* fur 
Stallions, M
Ralph Ballagh <N Son.

n,. ^ount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
:h°nm need of a hiqh-class Clvdesdale stallion 

can win again in Hackney stallions
T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor.

:<*. ! H• iiu incri-ii.se, or ns little 
sihle.

nd (.elding
In <• ; » s - nf i n; reuse, 

’n the ox\m>r of tin* bees.
<-u« lph, Ontario ! or filly, or something that has won and 

or fillies, visit our bams at Hudson Heights, Quebec.
Hudson Heights, Que. E. WATSON, Manager.

:
- hie- \vr t rer i-'«tI •!’.< -K F S - W ! . i 

! th-' Wuri.l ! u , 
but !" .T i :

! 1” r ' "* Tlu- Hr. % >lv«n,
• cuit (.y*., iw I 1U .v I V111 u, Ouluiiu,

A for t lie product, 
n“ half t In* honey 

and \ hat the owner 
of t li»* hr -k sivt.ild pvoviii,- the apparatus 
and requirem.vnls for the _>ard.

. . i 1. i '1 • 11 * ' | 111- ; | ; i
W-a *i<n, livax «■< in ;t <|aj N, j d

inaii»-iit fiiir it ri -iuv - fr-'m on,-
1 1 " r.*.iiit: t i ,lirh. 11. lus. $ ! v s * '1

CI he Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazi
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Id me *thet 
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RUSSWeek. $1.50 per Year in Advance.
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Sure Cure for Thrush
WORST CASES YIELD TO

DOUGLAS’

Egyptian Liniment
Mr. J. L. Boyes, Secretary of the Na- 

panee Driving Park Association, has hod 
a good deal of experience with thrush on 
homes' feet, and has tried various rem
edies. He writes:

“I have cured bad cases of diseased feet 
or thrush on horses with Egyptian Lini
ment with two or three applications, after 
calomel, salt, coal oil, etc., had completely 
failed to do the work. I consider it a 
waste of time to use anything but Egyptian 
Liniment for thrush."

Such an emphatic statement from an ex
perienced horseman speaks volumes for 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment. Another 
man who has found it most effective is Mr. 
John Garrison. Morven, Ont. He says:

“One of my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. Be
fore doing so, I decided to try Egyptian 
Liniment, and in a short time my horse's 
feet were as sound as ever."

Twenty-five cents at all druggists. Free 
sample on request.

Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

■ This is the cost of Coal Oil per horse power to run this engine, figuring 
I the price at 16c. a gallon. Don't let the high pric^ of gasoline prevent

■ from having cheap, safe and dependable farm

Use Coal Oil--12c. for 10 Hours
you

■1

oiDhirwithlr*! m°n po^cr on :f R^011 of the cheapest coal 
fine no dra/er n?TS W‘" d°,°n a K',llon"’of ^sh- priced gaso- 

■ market nnhfth?ifire "Ï .exP|ol;,on. Simplest 'engine on the 
* ri.ns e.th .Avav n workm' Pxrts- starts without '^ranking; 

will last a lifeHn, excessive weight; guaranteed 10 vears'and 
str,lettons furnistred.Anyone can ^jvery complete in-

Make Us Prove It !?°nt let any competitor or agent tell you that Ellis
saw them rim ai a,..,, , i. . .. .-1•n8'nes will not m>e coal oil satisfactorily; ask anyone whoon yo,,r™wrntoJhTnr„ ;ml K,0n' If,1 ."s P'ove it to you under actual working conditions 
day™^7fS,n;’eJ bUy' -We'11 ship an engine from Windsor. Ontario, on 30 
prove our claims8send^ho'fi,^ y<v' 'T'‘ ^ neither duty nor freight to pay. If we don't
all parts of Canada ^ t >e cnglne baclc- Write to-day for catalogue and opinions of users in

^E^S^NGINE CO., 94 Mullet Street, Detroit, Mich.

*
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinaty.Heaves Gombault’s

Caustic Balsam
ahd how to cdbb

ïJgttStt'ÏÏSSZ
""‘‘piemiat’s Tonie 

Heave Remedy
Kttra?tio-^dTf5Si,,
îSelfall V, mile™, we will Refund Vfc 
}3ï2£unt paid. Furth.r detail, m ^

Flemia6s*s Vest Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a Free Copy f
Best Ever Used.

THxr Sir»:- Enclosed And «! 00 for 1 pecksge of 
ivelo HeareRemedy. I used a package last year and 
L«TnletalT cured a case of Heavea of some 3 years 
ySimf H B. BrmxHOLDXR. LUlooet, 8,0

Per Box 11.00.3 for 12.80

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
Tl Church St.

Fatality in Pigs.
Sow and litter five weeks old are kept 

in box stall in bank barn, and the sow 
is fed chopped mangels and 
Two of the litter were all right in the 
morning and dead in the evening. Noth
ing can be seen to be the matter with 
the

f tjm
'M

oat chop.

rest, nor with these until found
F. T.

Ans.—It would have required a careful 
post-mortem to have determined, with 
any certainty, the cause of death.

> dead. M Veterinary Remedy M
HAS iMITATORS BUT HO OOMPETtTORSi

it
was probably due to environments and 
food. We guarantee that one tableepoentul et Caestle 

Balsam will produce more actual résolu than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write tor testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say ot it. Price, W1.60 per Dottle, 
Bold hy druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with loll directions tor lu use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AMD POSITIVE.Move tip better ventilated quar
ters, that are dry and comfortable. Feed 
the Supersedes AD Cautery or Fir

ing. Invaluable a»» CURB foe 
FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS, 
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA,

slops, milk, shorts, and 
chopped oats with the hulls sifted out, 
and mangels.
plenty of fresh air and exercise.

sow on
Toronto

See that they all get
V. Tho Aooontod Standard 

VETERINANY REMEDYPigs Cough—Swelling of Adomen.
1. Pigs live months old, shut in all I 

winter and fed on swill and ground oats I 
and wheat, have a cough. They are also I 
becoming crippled.

2. Pregnant mare not worked at all, I 
swells on the under part of abdomen. .

C. H. I
Ans.—1. No doubt both cough and 1 

crippling are due to too close confine-1 
ment, want of exercise and high feeding. I 
Purge each with 2 ounces Epsom salts, I 
and follow up with 3 grains nux vomie» 1 
three times daily. Feed on milk, shorts I 
and raw roots for a week or two, and I 
see that they get plenty of daily exer-1 
cise.

2. Give her regular light work, or 1 
daily exercise in some way. Do not give I 
her any drugs, 
are common in idle, pregnant mares. V.

* DISEASES, 
GBONE, Always RoUablo.MilffiM EYR

SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM

miE •fills
SPAVIN.
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK. 
STRAINED TENDONS.

uii

/THOUSANDS k 
Mm» I of fanners 

and horsemen 
have saved ^■Ifl 
money by using 
Kendall’s Spa- _

vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for (5, also ask for a copy of our book 
“ATrehtiseon the Horse’ ’—orwrite to

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburfl Falls, Vermont

<

jSB

SAFE FOB ANYONE TO USE.Swellings of this nature

Quarter Crack—Enlarged Hock.
1. Mare had quarter crack last fall. 

It is now healed, but the hoof is hard
and dry, and she is still laine.

2. Colt slipped on ice and as a 
one hock is enlarged.

Ans.—1. Get a blister made of 2 drams 
each of biniodide of mercury and can
tharides, mixed with 2 ounces vaseline. 
Clip the hair off all around the hoof for 
two inches high.

result 
8. McE.

80

Safe Agents for tho United Statos and OanadamThe Lawrenoo-WIUIamo Co.
OLEVELAND. OHIO,Tie so that she can- TORONTO, ONTm jRub well with the 

On the
not bite the parts, 
blister once daily for two days, 
third day apply sweet oil and turn loose 

Oil every day until the 
Then tie up and blister

in a box stall.
scale comes off. 
again, and after this, blister once month-
ly as long as necessary.

a liniment made of 4 drams 
each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 
and 4 ounces each of alcohol and glycer
ine; rub a little well in once daily. Have 
patience, and continue treatment, as en- 

of this nature are very hard

2. Get

largement s 
to reduce. V.

HICKMAN & SCRUBY Suppurature Mammitls.
the hind quarters of my 

became very 
It broke and 

She has

1. One of
cow’s udder swelled and 
hard when she was dry. 
discharged pus in two places, 
calved since, and one 
stringy matter with a 
other quarters are all right.

2 The cow standing next to her also 
has udder trouble. One hind quarter is

J . A . It •

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all descriptions.
Wc are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 

v talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do busi
ness with them on more favourable terms than can 
be done by anyone else. No one should import draft 
norses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mutton 
breeds of sheep, without firsVgetting full particulars 
iï°m 113- Highest references’on application.

SEE OUR CLYDESDALESquarter yields 
foul odor. The

A choice lot of Stallions and Mares are In our stables at the preeent time. They ere the Mg Mud 
with the best of quality and In the pink of condition. Write us for particular», and 

we will be pleased to meet you at any of the Stations mentioned.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooltlln. G.T.R.s Oshawa. C.N.R.

Columbus P. O.swollen and hot.
Ans.—1. This was probably 

want of proper attention in seeing that 
too much milk was not allowed to ac
cumulate in the uddçr when drying her. 
Draw the fluid out of the quarter three 
or four times daily, and once dady after 
drawing it off. inject into the quarter 
through the teat with a bulb rubber 
syringe with a teat syphon attached, 
about a quart of warm water that has 

been boiled, with one

due to Long-difttanre ’Phone.

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
Belgian, Hackney, French Coach, and Standard Bred Stallions.

We have a better bunch of stallions and mares in our barns at present than ever before, and are 
in a positien to sell cheaper than any other man in the business. VVe raise our own feed, do our own 
buying und selling. No commission agents to share profits with. We have nice, big stylish blacks 
and greys with right kind of bone and feet and good, straight, true action. Every stallion guaran
teed a foal getter. Every mare a breeder. List of prizes won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa on 16 head,

K5X55MT*3 '°T e\"rn3s;î>: g’reSViïs: tsnfë w"d,““
Grenville is midway between Montreal and Ottawa C. P. R. and C. N. R. Three trains run dally

from each of these cities.

notice to horse importers

GERALD POWELL
Commission Agent and Interpreter 

Nogenr Le Rotrou, France 
Will meet Importers at any port in France or Bel- 
|uim and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
■Id - C°ach horses. All information about 
™PPing, banking, and pedigrees. Many years' 
j*penence; best references; correspondence solic- 
l™1- ;-S.—Nogent Is in the heart of the Perche 
•torse district.

oUnce boracic acid

dissolved in it.
2. Bathe the quarter three or 

times daily with hot water, and after 
bathing rub well with hot, camphorated 

/Milk each time before bathing.
milker who milks 
milk the healthy

four

*Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
The Season is advancing, select your horse now. I can show you Clydesdale Stallions 
with size, quality, and breeding, second to none in Canada for about half the usual price, 
and the same in Percherons.Notice to Importers T. J. Berry. Hensall, Ont., G.T.R., ’Phone.oil.

will/ be 
theise cows does 

or else

if the 
not

thoroughly disinfects his 
It is possible

c. CI1ABOUDEZ & SON Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE oneg
JLl®’’ ,want to buy Percheron Horses and <L,nds before doing so.

I will save you time and money and all 1 . tter might be carried from
&b'e w,th Pipera and shipment. Will meet that ceptic matter h V.

any taking port. I am acquainted cow to cow and ca se 
tor pbree(1 “t's and farmers. 30 years* experi-

ce* Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

Yes, they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with 
the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a price a poor 
man can pay, come and see our lot.

BARBER BROS. Gatineau Pt., Quebec.

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.

*Mr.belonging to a 
Cumberland, is re-

to have

To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the best flu,» ma
terial in this country. More size, more style, more quality, mm character 

and better breeding than ever before, in both stallions am! ill, 9.
BOAG & SON. Oueenevllle, Ont.

A half-bred ewe
Harrison, Wigton, 
ported in the 
given birth to 
months, all the

FOR - AI E—THREE CHOICE Scottish Farmer El«x rri. card every hour.Imported
Clydesdale Stallions

dia bref ling right in every way and splen-
RUSSEllT^ Wm" MEHAREY’

JOHN A.iambs within tenseven
lambs having been suc- 

the farm BREEDING AND QUALITY There never was a better brr.1 loi imported, and their
standard of character and quality is the highest and

the lowest.
ewe/ onraised; and a

Chirnside, has
of six legs, two of which 

the others.

cessfully 
of Haines, 
lamb possessed
are much l

Clydesdalesproduced a
mv price

G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell ’PhoneSTALLIONS AND FILLIESshorter thanONTARIO i

Percheron Stallions
The premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 

weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest 
illustrated horse catalogue in Canada

BEAVERTON, ONT. 
Bell ’phone. No. 18.

HODGKINSON & TISDALE, 
G.T.R and C.N.R. Railroads,
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If

NOTHING HUT GOOD HERUT.T8. 
Hare used GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSA* for 

than 20 years. It is the best blister 1 have ever tried .1 have 
need It In hundreds of cases with beet results. Isis

USKD lO YFAHq WT^W»SFITT,I.T.
I have used GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM for t*| 

years ; have been very successful In curing curb .ringbone,
I capped hock and knee, bad ankles, rheumatism, and el- 
most every cause of lameness In horses Have estahleef 
forty head, mostly track and speedway horses, and cer
tainly can recommend it.—f. €. CRAM KB, Trintnteg 
Stables. MO Jeealage Street, Mew Yerk CRy.

fectly safe for the most Inexperienced person to use. 
is the largest breeding establishment of trotting horses In 
the world, and on your blister often.—W. H. RAYMOND, 

Reboot fare Stock Van», Belmont Park, Meet.
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fcllMH MEDICATED

Brest Conditioner 
S Worm Destroyer—■>
Bitter Lick la a comprenne! aalt h^ck, medicated 
with roots, berba, etc.. In euch proportion aa will
keep horeee In excellent condition and free 
from worms. Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; a;l boreea like It; tones the digestion and 
prevents colic. It haa no cheap filler and take» 
the place of worm end condition powdera,eto-f 
keeps horses healthy for only 1e ■ week.

Ask yonr dealer or write for booklet. 
«TX1LX, BRIGGS SEED CO.. Ltd.. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Salt Brick

■

'

-
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■ II Gossip. Gitsr

At the annual Spring sale of Shire 
horses at Crewe, England, March 12th, 
two three-year-old stallions made 310 
and 800 guineas, respectively, 
year-old filly brought 175 guineas, and 
another, same age, 100 guineas. Bumf •"-Grease

from Oven Pans .

A two-

WA
V At the Hereford Herdbook Society’s 

Show and auction sale, March 11th and 
12th, no fewer than 229 animals were 
catalogued, in four classes, 
the highest price, 195 guineas, was given 
for T. Harris’ yearling bull. Senator, 
first in his class and champion, 
other bulls brought from 10O to 115 
guineas each.

m Easily dislodg 
crusts of bumt-i 
grease and quickly 
removes the hard 
sticky substances. No 
form of uncleanlin 
can resist its 
power.

Keep a Can Handy 
LARGE 

CAN

Si es <
IX'

■Si
■HIÉ|Éj|F

in-At the sale,
figs

■Four

SENDforVALUABLE
BOOK ess 

magicAt the annual show and auction sale 
of Aberdeen-Angus cattle at Birmingham, 
England, March 12th, the highest price 
received was 100 guineas, for the year
ling bull, Matador of Bywell, egtered by 
Viscount Allendale, and bought^® J ames 
Kennedy. The average for 76 head was 
£32. The Challenge Cup for the best 
group of three bull», two years and 
younger, was won by Viscount Allendale.

£ “Steel Fireproofing 65" Is the title 
of our new book which gives informa
tion on farm buildings; You should 
get a copy at once before planning your 
new bam or other farm building. It 
tells how to get low Rates of Insurance 
and make your buildings fire resisting 

7 by using

V/n'h

mm‘HÉ* 10cACORN ROOFINGS 
AND SIDINGS

Look and see that you get metals 
with this trade mark—accept no other. 
This mark stands for the Highest 
Quality and Is backed by our entire

for the book to-day and let us 
help you plan your buildings. The 
book is free.

X-W. V J?
I ,v

THE. BIO SALE OF HOLSTEIN'S AND 
SHORTHORNS AT WHITBY.

pital.
Send

ca

Occasions are rare indeed where a stock 
bull of the high - class individuality, 
superb breeding, and proven worth as a 
sire, is allowed, to be sold by auction as 
will be the case at the big dispersion 
sale of Holsteins and Shorthorns at the 
Meadowbrook Farm, Whitby, Ont., on 
Tuesday, April 14, when the Cruickshank 
Butterfly bull, Imp. Bullrush, will go to 
the highest bidder. When at the head 
of the famous herd of the late W. G. 
Pettit & Sons, this bull sired many of 
the choicest prizewinners ever bred in 
that herd.
at the Meadowbrook Farm, as the sev
eral daughters and sons of his to be sold 
will prove. The same can be said of 
the head of the Holstein herd, a straight, 
nicely-proportioned son of the cow that 
held two Canadian championships for 
production, Francy Bonerges Ormsby, 
whose seven-day record is but a fraction 
under 30 pounds, and as richly bred on 
his sire’s side. Not often such stock 
bulls as these are sold by auction. Sev
eral of the Holsteins have official records 
up to over 20 pounds, and individual 
merit is. the predominating feature of the 
entire offering of over 80 Shorthorns and 
over 20 Holsteins. Many of the offer
ing of both breeds are heifers from calves 
up to 1 two years. In young bulls there 
are two Shorthorns and three Holsteins 
of serviceable age. The farm is sold, so 
there will be absolutely no reserve, and 
as this is one of the last of this spring’s 
sales, it will be the last opportunity 
available to breeders to strengthen their 
existing herds. Remember the date, 
April 14.

m
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Limited Ha^ No Equal 
As a Butter —«-p-w 
And Milk Producer

ill:
Preston Montreal Saskatoon Calgary 

Associated with
The A. à Ormsby Co., limited 

Toronto Winnipeg 
Address your nearest office IDAi -

Milch cows need food tlch in Nitrogen 
for two reasons; to rebuild the oidinary 
waste of tissue and to secure the protein 
necessary for the milk. This is why, as 
a producer of butter and milk nothing 
can equal

;j
m He is breeding just as good5T “Maple Leaf” 

Oil Cake Meal
1 X I f

> Ii ill X»:
jmillin AM This splendid food is so rich In protein 

that British farmers send foiirthousand 
miles to secure it. It increases the flow 
of the milk and adds to the richness of 
the cream. Made by the old process 
and guaranteed absolutely pure. Write 
for samples and prices to-day.

LIN5EÈ1 CAME

Fistula
■ mm readily cure eltheidlwaee with

Fleming's
I Fistula and Pott Evil Cure SI
■ —even bod old eaaee that «killed doctor* ■!
■I abandoned. Easy and simple; no VI
■ catting; just a little attention every fifth Ml
■ day—end your money refunded If it’ever UE
■ WK Cures most cases within thirty days, MS
■ leermg the horse sound and smooth. Al| ■
■ particulars riven in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket Mm
■ ___ Vetermnry Adviser
I Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six ^
■ page», cover! net more than b hand red vet-
■ erlnery subjects. Durably bound. In. ■ 
H dexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, ■
K. 75 Chore*» Street, Toronto, Ont. J

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited
Mills at Toronto and Montreal.

1

Springhurst Shorthorns
Shorthorn Cattle have come to their own, the demand and prices are rapidly 
increasing; now is the time to strengthen your herd. I have over a dozen heifer», 
from 10 months to 2 years of age, for sale; every one of them a show heifer, 
and some of them very choice. Bred in my great prize-winning strain» 

Only one bull left, a red, 18 months old.
HAY P.O.

it §

;v 11 HARRY SMITH EXETER STATION:: ::I! II SHORTHORNS I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part ot them are bred, and made so that they are 
fit to head the best herds in any country, some of them 

, » • , are thick, straight, good-feeding kind, that will
produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the 
prices of all are moderate. I have SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewos of all valu- 
able ages. Write for what you want.
I can suit you in quality and price.

■

l It Paid to Co-operate.
!» Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. ,At a banquet of the Durham Co-opera

tive Fruit Growers’ Association recently, 
R. S. Duncan, District Representative of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
Durham County, gave some striking fig
ures as to the value of co-operation. He 
gave a table showing the business han
dled during the past three years, as fol
lows :

TYD Drj T IÇ Veterinary Medical Won- 
IA1X. DLLL O der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, Colic, 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. Agents 
wanted.

a
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE

^a&ïuœ*da™ ^ *
BLAIRGOVreiBFARMWOld ** 10

DR. BELL, V. S., Kingston, Ont.
I EXTRA GOOD TWO-YEAR-OLD rams.
1 f JOHN MILLE*. Jr., ASHBUKN, ONIANGUS BULL FOR SALE-111. Shorthorn BullsBowman’s breed. Price right for quick sale.

Grand Valley, Ontario
FOR SALE—From one up to one hun
dred head of Shorthorn bulls for sale, 

ranging from o months up to 3 years old. Car loads a specialty. Ship to any 
place in Canada or U. S. T. L. MERCER, MARKDALE. ONTARIO.

: 1
J. J. CREWSON,-j Average 

per bbl.-HI Mi Yield in 
barrels.

1911........... 4,337
6,080 
7,816

Aberdeen-Angus ot Show Form 
and Quality. For 

this season my offering in young bulls and heifers, 
Eure toppers every one. Show-ring form and qual
ity and bred from show-winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT Fergus, Ont.

Selling 
price, l’s, 2’s, 3's.

:

:I $12,680.60
12,493.00
21,810.45

SALEM SHORTHORNS'BH^HiL^^F'rtFS
neither sex. J. A WATT, Elora, q6 g^rally ehape to a"ppl> yOUt

Telephone and Telegraph.

$2.92
2.05
2.80

1912
1913

G.T.R. and C. P. R

C. P. R,HEREFORD BULLS:
This is an average price, f. o. b. Port 

Hope, to the grower, of $2.60. Deduct
ing an item of $1 for expenses of barrel, 
picking, packing, Manager’s commission, 
and miscellaneous expenses in connection 
with the Association, leaves an average 
net profit to the grower for l’s, 2’s and 
• Vs, fur three years, of $1.60. The aver
age net price to the grower would be ap
pt <>\ mutely $1, had there not been an 
Xsi-octet ion: and, in fact, it has been 
nlioM $1 to other growers not in our 
Xssttc tit ion. This is a net gain of 60c. 
pvr ham-! to 1 he grower in the Associa

it1 taking the total yield of 18,233 
per barrel, there is a net 

Main during the past three years of $10,- 
Thnt speaks well for co-opera- 

"(i, doesn't it ?

. FROM IMPORTE!• STOCK 
Six heifers, one bull.

A. S. HUNTER & SON, ’ irham. Ont.
II Sprucedale Stock FarmS s

We ore now booking orders for LEICESTER LAMBS of either sex. A. Watson & Sons, St. 
Thomas. Ont. Breeders of Clydesdales and Hackneys. Holstein Cattle nnd Yorkshire Swine.1-

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK l \K\1 1914
Estate of late A. W. SMITH

SHOE l HORNS AND LEI CENTERS
\\ v still li.;v;m vxi client !-vi <>!' ;,ui 
by ling Connaught Royal; .c - ,, 
you'.;; bull tor s.ili*.

Glenallen Shorthorns sWe have some of the best 
young bulls we ever bred, 
Scotch or Booth breeding,low. 

„ thick, mellow fellows of high
GLENALLEN FARM, ALLANDALE, ONTARIO. 

R. Moore, Manager.

. mostly sired

quality, also some heifers.! on- mile from Lit, ,ui
V. O. Xddrvss, K. R. No. 1. Clandebov* -, (in’.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
a ii t and-eIterSi Dne: stallion rising 3-year-old. A big. good-quality horse; also four choice fillies* 
All from imported stock. A. B & T W DOUGLAS. STRATHROY ONT. L -D ’phone.

Good Shorthorn Bulls ;1"' id. I
1 12 months respecti\ y ; 

wiiite, 11 months,
s; all tit " night, smooth, \\ ••.t-. , tl. 2,v. -i i 

uii’ii bulls. cawing 
!t” ;; \-milking dams; also live

i. k S.’.li’.
, - Lindsa\ , Ontario 

i'hi j'nnrivr’B Advocuie. i

dark
0

1 t inti.K bt eei 1 • h. 1 .h i iim Irani { 
oar ting 1 - - • 11. ■ i j Our present offering consists oj 

Nonpareil Lord =87184=. Dain
, Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th.

young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. 15 cows and heifers of choicest quality 
breeding A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle. C. P. * 
and G. T. R. Long-distance ’phone.

m SHORTHORNSbon-i is at f><
1= - .-d

(.UAH XMaTKWART M.
lens- *.:o»i t

■■■ .. V.I
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Iged.1 r
ûLice on Colt--Fertilizer etc. 

1 what will kill lice 

Could a

on a colt ? 
dip be used without danger from You need these scientific soil- 

tillers to save time, lighten labor 
and get bigger crops from your 
farm and garden., Planet Jr 
tools are backed by more than 
40 years’ experience. They 
range from $2 to $100, and are 
fully guaranteed.
fTDVTY? Our new 72-page illustrated cata- 
M loguc of 60 of the latest tools, fur
all cultivation. Write postal today.

S L ALLEN & CO
Box 1108F Philadelphia

Write lot Ihe nam» ol our neureel agency
Immediate Shipment 

Guaranteed j

Jrwî]
and Cultivator

Planet Jr Coro’ Sued 
H0I «id Drill Seeder, d 

Wheel Hoe. Æl 
Cultivator Jm

and Plow

fj No. 251 Planet Jr 
Combinedcold 1

2. Would a 2 
llzer be suitable for mangels ? 

g. Which is the

-8-10 brand of ferti- Hill and Drill 
Seeder and 

Double Wheel 
vh Hoe, Cultiva- 

k B3 tor and

better for young 

flax-seed meal ? 
is the most economical for

'M
calves, oil cake or

Plow4. Which
flax-seed meal, oil cake, or Unhorses,

A SUBSCRIBER. This is a practical every day time-, labor-,* 
and money-saver. It combines in a single 
implement a capital seeder, an admirable 
single wheel hoe, furrower, wheel-cultiva
tor. and a rapid and efficient wheel garden 
plow. Sows all garden seeds in drills, or In 
hills 4,6.8.12 or 24 inches apart.

seed oil 7
Ana_A dip could be used without

if the animal is placed in warm
A capital implement for large-scale gar

dening especially. It has steel frame, and 
complete seeding and cultivating attach
ments. The hoes run close to row without 
danger to leaves or roots. Two acres a day 

can be easily worked with this 
tool.

danger
stable afterwards and kept out of drafts 

Do it on a warm day. Tryuntil dry.
of the proprietary washes or pow- 

mixture of cement and insect
one
ders, or a
powder si*cd into the hair and worked 
down to the skin. Cement and hellebore, 
lour to one, has also been used with

Planet Jr 
Horae Hoe| No. ie|

< Planet Jr Single 
Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, 
Rake and 

Plow

<8

Planet Jr 
Doable 

Wheel Hoe, y 
Cultivator, Plow ^ 

and Rake

No. 11
good success.

2. This should give fair results. Of 
good deal depends on the needs $course, a

of your soil, and eight or ten tons ol 
barnyard manure per acre could be 
profitably used. A little more nitrogen 
would do no harm, and possibly a little 
more phosphoric acid.

>
A

There ig plenty
However, phosphoric acid

§ÉS1§§« plppiâl
-, id closes furrow, and hoes right up to for marking out. Oops can be worked both 
pian», without danger of injuring them. sides St once until 20 inches high.

of potash.
and potash are firmly held in the soil, I 
so there would be no loss if a little too I 
much of either were applied.

8. Either is good, but the flax meal I 
made into a sort of jelly by the use of 1 
hot water, is preferable for very young I 
calves, while the oil cake is excellent for I

The highest type of Single Wheel Hoe 
made. It is light, handy, and adapted to 
use by man, woman, or child, lias leaf 
guard for close work, and a. durable steel 
frame. A most useful tool in the family 
garden that makes the work really a spare- 
moment pastime.

older calves.
4. Taking everything into éonsidera- 

tion, ground or boiled flaxseed should be 
the most economical.

SHORTHORNS, 
C0TSW0LDS, BERKSHIRES -1

Feed a handful 31 SHORTHORNS, 22 H0LSTE1NSThe ftax-ln other feed twice a day. 
eeed meal contains the oil, while the oil- 

The linseed oil
For ««le—A few Shorthorn female*, • 
limited number of young Cotewold 
ewe. and a number ol Berkshire* 
•bout three months.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLR
Cempbeltford, Ontario

*>cake " meal does not. 
would be all right, but would likely 

If used, give half
BY AUCTION

prove more expensive, 
a teacupful per day. At MEADOWBROOK FARM, 2% miles west of Whitby Town, on >. O. and Station
Scratches, agalactia and Four-horse 

Hitch.
1. Should flaxseed be boiled for horses 

Mid cattle, and is it good for calves ?
best thing to do. 

with a pair of mares, being heavy witn 
foal, that have scratches ? I have tried 
your external treatment, which I got out 
of your paper, but I was afraid to purge 
the mares, being in foal. Is there any
thing one could give them that would 
not hurt them ?

8. I have a young sow which I had 
bred last summer. She has six pigs 
and had no milk for them whatever. 1 
was going to fatten her, but I was ad
vised to try her again.
t| do right or wrong ? Do you think 
she will come to her milk ? Would her 
being fat hurt her ? What is the best 
kind of food for her, and what quantity?

4. Can you invent a four-horse hitch 
for a plow or a binder, having three 

^ horses walking on the land and one in
side 

C. P.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Price doe. Fifty teg*Tuesday, April 14, 1914

SmBU Ught*Cettk. 00c.
“iSA ISSSSSdSW c.ttle 

W—iv rise* with name end eddre** end 
«umbers; sheep or hog rise, name and numbers, 
let your neghbour* to order with you and get 
wtter rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. O. JAMBS, Bowmenrille. Ontario

$2.00
1.80

70c.Commencing at 12 o'clock sharp

There will be held an absolute dispeision sale of the noted and strictly high- 
class Meadow brook Farm herds of 31 Shorthorn and 22 Holstein cattle. 
These herds are the result of several years critical selection, and represent a 
bie outlay of time and money. Of the Shorthorns, 15 are matuie cows, two 
young bulls fit for service, that famous sire of many prizewinners, Imp. 
Bullrush a C. Butterfly; the balance 1-, 2- and 3-year-old heifers. All in 
fine condition and a choice lot. The Holsteins are: Ten mature cows,.sev
eral with records up to over 20 lbs.; three young bulls of breeding age; the 
richly-bred stock bull, Francy Bonerges Korndyke a son of the Canadian 
champion, Francy Bonerges Ormsby, record 29.97 lbs.; the balance heifers 
up to 2 years of age. All the Holsteins are tuberculin tested.

TERMS: Cash, or 7 months op approved paper, with 6%.
All morning trains will be met at Whitby. By special arrangement the 

train leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. will stop at Whitby. For catalogue, write:

V t.oo2. What would be the

SHORTHORNS
lull* all sold, choice female* for sale. 1 
earling Clyde stallion. 1 weanling Clyde 
tallion, big, best quality and breeding.
fohn Clancy,
J Manager.

I did so. Did Cargill Limited,
Cargill. Ont., Proprietors.

GLENGOW
SHORTHORNSWhitby, Ont.Meadowbrook

FarmT. CUSSION,
Auctioneer, CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London

still have a few choice bull _ calves, and 
everal real nice heifers of different ages.
VM. SMITH,

the furrow, without making any 
draft ?

Columbus, Ont#Ana.—1. Not necessary to boil it for 
horses or cattle, but it is preferable to 
make it into a porridge for calves. Do 
not boil it, but allow it to stand some 
time in hot water. For horses, it should 
k® ground, and a handful given with the 
other grain twice a day.

2. If the poulticing and ointments pre
scribed for scratches in this paper do not 
give results, it will be advisable to take 
nil possible care of the mares until they 
foal, then purge.

Absence of milk, 
sometimes occurs, and she 
eight at

Shorthorns & Clydesdales Woodholme Shorthorns
i here e few more Scotch Belle, of the low eet thick
___breeding unsurpassed,
-there e 10 month'*, eet of lmp. rire and dam, » 
-erd header of the right kind, write me your went*
S. M. Forsyth, North Claremont, Ont.

w* have .even yearling bull* and eeven bull calve* from 7 to 

tereated write for catalogue of their breeding.

left for «aie;dnd.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Bell ’Phone.«° PE1iuTrn=«,«°'ÎuncU.=. G. T. R. Shorthorn* Jr Leicester*< ^ w. .* „^sraa,s»A«!5:

'rom good milking famille*. A few nun limb* end • 
holce lot of «heading ewe*, now bred to Imp.
W. A. Dougin*. K. R No. 2. Caledonia. I

Spruce Lodge
SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD
Our HR3 crop of 22 bulls^a” wetove 20 extra bull crie»
Sw.n8ths3e old eno^h are bred to Right Sort (Imp.), or RapluJ 

(Imp.), both prise winner* at Toronto last fall.

Farm h 'D?^™2tB'atiagton BURLINGTON, ONT
Scotch, Bates and Booth. Yee, we have them, 
pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch topped 
Bates, Young bulla of either strain. Heifer» 
from calve* up; one particulars good two-yeM 
old Booth bull, Ideal dairy type.

Ontario

100100or agalactia, I 
may be all I 

However, I
/LETCHER’S SHORTHORNS—Present offering 
I choice bull*, suitable 1er high-dam held header», 
I to 11 months, and female» all age*. Present 
dock bull “ Royal Brace ” (Imp.) - 86038 •». 
îeorge D. Fletcher, R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont. 
’•«o Station. C.P.R. T one IM «tance 'Phone

another farrowing.
inless she
should have disposed of her, as there is 
1 Probability that she will repeat the
*ame

he a valuable animal, we MITCHELL BROS.

I& SHORTHORNS
HHRh geo. b. morden & SON,

Oakville, -________ _________ __

condition. Middlings, bran, and 
arp suitable food for a far- 44 OAKLAND ” SHORTHORNSskim milk,

rowed 
feed,
Read the 
fa last week ’

have tried this system of hitch
es* and have 
the plow.

50 head of good individuals to select from, 20 
breeding females, headed by a fine roan 1st prize 
and sweepstakes bull. Just three b ills fit for 
service, all of high quality, and priced to sell.

Dual-purpose a specialty.
Hensull, Ontario

sow, and when bringing her to full 
may add oat and barley chop.
art iclr>

one

N/ii7 a now LAWN SHORTHORNS most fashion-MEAOUW IvAVV.LV O* laM type and condition. t can *upply
ABLE SCOTCH BR^DJNG and f hi^ MUdred, Stamford*, etc. L.-D. Phone 
young bulla and h«fere-C^Kom r ^ ELORA, ONTARIO._______________

winter-farrowed pigson
John Elder & Sonss issue.

Spring Valley Shorthornsfound it unsatisfactory on 
Vou will be able to buy the 

®eeessary hitch for the binder from your 
JBPlement ft • or see it at their shops. 

c°rrespon<1 nt, on page 45, in the issue 
January 8<h 

horse

of breeding, style and quality. If in want of 
an extra choice herd header, carrying the 
best blood of the breed, or a limited number 
of right nice yearling hdfera. write us; w#SHORTHORNS

CcWtf-of dthlWALDEMAR^r! R. No. 1, ONT. L.-D. ’PHONE.

Herd headed by the two ureat breeding bull*. New
ton Ringleader Ump.i 73783, and Nonpariei Ram*- 
den 83122. Cm supply a few of either sex.

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ontario 
Phone and Telegraph via_Ayr.►is also in favor of the 

walking/on the plowed land.

S
■ease
ians .
Slodges < 
bumt-in- 
i quickly 
the hard 
:ances. No 
cleanliness 
its magip

V J? b.'/-;:

Ich in Nitrogen 
lild the oidinary 
icure the protein 
This is why, a* 

id milk nothing

Leaf”
Meal

> rich in protein 
id four thousand 
icreases the flow 
i the richness of 
the old process 
ely pure. Write 
to-day.

ted

IS
ices are rapidly 
a dozen heifera, 
i a show heifer, 
winning strain!

PER STATION

some fit for service 
le so that they are 
try, some of them 
ig kind, that will 
shorthorns, and the 
ewes of all valu-

file, Ont. ,
i
iaa uf airs* Si

ASHBURN. ONI
1

up Co one hun- 
bulls for sale, 

. Ship to any
E. ONTARIO.
deal, and Gainford 

Gainford Marqul* 
auppb your want*

n
& Sons, SL

Yorkshire Swine.

S
; beat 
bred, 

g.low, 
high 

lRIO.

age, choice qualky* 
aders, sired by Hi* 
= and a number ol 
jo four choice fillies- 
L -D. ’nhone.

ffering consists of 
=87184=. Dam 

Nonpareil 6th. * 
:hoicest quality and

Myrtle, G. P- *
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The Alpha 
Clas Engine

Doesn’t need a skilled mechanic. So well built that 
it plugs right along like a steady well-broken horse. 
No worry, no bother, no tinkering.

THE ALPHA IS A GOOD EN- WHEN YOU GET READY TO
use an Alpha you give it a supply 
ot gasoline or kerosene, oil it up, 
give it a pull, and away it goes and 
saws your wood, cuts your fodder, 
grinds your com, pumps your water; 
runs your cream separator or your 
washing machine, or anything else 
that you want it to do.

gine for any purpose, but because 
there is no mystery in either its 
construction or operation, it ia an 
ideal engine for farm use.

<IT ISN'T BUILT OF ROUGH
castings and bolted together. It is 
made from the best of material, and 
the workmanship and design are high 
grade in every particular.

IT STARTS AND RUNS ON
a slow speed magneto. That alone 
is a big item because it means you 
have no batteries to fuss wi h or get 
ran down or out of order when you 
need to use your engine the most.

IF‘YOU WILL INSTALL AN
Alpha it won't be long before you 
come to the conclusion that it is the 
best investment you ever made, and 
you will wonder how you ever man
aged to get along without one. It's 
a great labor saver on the farm.

f-.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable; 
or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

Every farmer needs an "Alpha.” Send for new catalogue.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Komdyke 
whose near dams and sisters, 12 in all, average33.77 
lbs. butter in 7 days. His sister, Pontiac Lady Kom
dyke, has a record of 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world’s records when made 
We are offering several females bred to this bull; alas 

a few bull calves.

Riverside
Holsteins J. W. RICHARDSON

R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Out

Fairview Farms Herd
Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Komdyke 8th, out of a daughter of Pontiac Korndykt, with • 
record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4J$% fat. Granddam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf Is 

nearly ready for service. Write me for description and breeding.

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y. Near
Prescott.
Ont.

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS
Benlor herd buff—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengerveld’a Count 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

King Canary Segis, whose sire Is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam Is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to—
>cow.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The only two world record Holsteins In Canada are owned by us. There are only three cows In* 
Wor,<L!hat h,ave made over thirty pounds butter, three years in succession, one of them is owned Bf 
us. The only bull in Ontario, whose dam has given 116 lbs. milk a day, and made 34.60 lbs. buttet 
In seven days, is owned by us. We hare young bulls and females for sale, bred on same lines as oM

Champions.

D. C. Flatt & Son Long Distance Phone R.R. NO. 2. HamiltOÜ

Herd sire, Prince 
of King of thtHOLSTEINS FOR SALE—Male or female.

Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son 
Pontiacs. A few choice females bred to above sire.

St. Catharines. Ont.F. HAMILTON “Hamilton Farms”::

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Our price Isv,lrvL™fb,eOT 3alD_l^tA^0i0URGbl0NTARI0e **

Herd headed by King Komdyke Inka De Kol, 
h is 12 sisters with records from 30 to 38 lbs. bu 

c on , .. . in seven days. Twenty-nine others with reco
from -0 to -9 lbs. Thirty to choose from, mostly bred to the above bull. Special offering: TWO 
tie Hers. 2 and .5 years, sisters, one freshened in July, one just freshened, $250 takes the pur.

Bell I hone COLLVER & ROBBINS, Riverbend, Ontario _

Willowbank Holsteins

BEAVER CREEK HOLSTEINS AND PERCHERONS
Present offering: 2 Percheron stallions and a nice filly (black), foaled July, 1913. 

in Holsteins, 2 cows and a few yearling heifers ready to breed.
SMITHFIELD STATION,

_____ -______________________________ T. H. & BL R. R.A. Mittlefehldt, Elcho, Ont.

Brampton Jerseys ISf-I'Sl
B. H. Bull&Son, Brampton, Ont.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

)
Sawing Lumber.

1. How much does the law allow a 

mill-owner for sawing boards (one inch) 

or scantlings (per 100 feet or per m.) ?

2. Does the law allow the mill-owner 

one-half the lumber for his trouble ?

CAPE BRETONER.

Ans.—1. We do pot think this is gov

erned by law. Make an agreement with 

the mill-owner.

2. Not that we know of.

el•j

e

Lump Jaw.
I have a cow that has a lump on her 

jaw about as large as my fist, 
one of the other 
her horn.

I think 
cows struck her with

The sore is now discharging 
a rank - smelling, pasty sort of matter, 
similar to churned-up food, and cow finds 
It hard to chew her cud. What can I 

J. E. P.do for it ?

Ans.—This may be lump jaw, for which 
the remedy is as follows : 
of potassium three times daily, 
mence with one-dram doses, and increase 
the dose by one - half dram daily, until 
she refuses food and water, fluid 
from mouth and eyes, and the skin be
comes scruffy, 
toms become well marked, cease giving 
the drug. If necessary, repeat treatment 
in about three months, 
appears like the advanced stage, and we 
fear treatment would be in vain.

Give iodide 
Com-

t

runs

When any of these Symp-

However, this

From
your description of the case, it is diffi
cult to say definitely that this is lump 
jaw. Better have your veterinarian ex
amine her, as there is a possibility that 
it is an abscess, which might be cured.

Stave Silo.
1. I asked you once before about a 

stave silo to 
there any danger of a scantling working 
in as the pressure is most on the inside 
edge of 2x4. and to use 4x4, one on 
each side to run hoops through.

2. Would you bore holes to put hoops 
through, and would you put holes about 
three inches from inside, so as the hoops 
would be close to the staves on the out
side ?

3. What length iron would it take for 
hoops, say, ten feet outside ?

4. You recommended 6x6 for door 
front for a continuous door, 
you use a 2 x 3 for door post ?

5. It seems to me a 6 x 6 would stick 
out quite a way from the outside, or 
would you j put holes in it to run hoops 
through ?

6. What is the cheapest paint I could 
get to paint it with inside and out ?

7. Would you advise me to cut doors 
out of silo and have only about four 
doors in twenty-four feet ?

use 2x4 scantling. Is
REGISTERED

HOLSTEINS
Orders booked for bull calves from well 
bred dams with good A. R. O. backing. 
No females for sale at present.
Wm. A. Rife, Heepeler, Ontario

ELMCREST STOCK FARM
HOLSTEIN FRESIANS AND

CLYDESDALES
Friant offering»—a two month» old bull calf from 
• 22.50 lb. cow, also a few good record of merit 
cow». In registered Clydesdale»—how would a nice 
typey grand-daughter of Baron*» Pride 3-year-old 
In May, due to fall in June, suit you? Everything 
marked dollars cheap for o few weeks. Write or 
come arid inspect.
W. H. CHERRY, Garnet, Halimand Co., Ont.

or would

Woodbine Holsteins
Young bulla and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
Pietertje; sire’s dam's record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
hie two grand-dams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
lb. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont. 
_______ Stations: Ayr. C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.

J. W. F.
Ans.—1. Your first question is 

clear enough to 
gently.

not
be answered intelli-

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

2. If you use 4x4 sticks, to run the 
hoops through, it will be 
bore holes in them, of course, 

i ordinary-sized nuts, three inches 
! inside

I

necessary to 
and with

tApplications for registry, transfer and member
ship as well as requests for blank forms and all
ÏM&fM3 the farmer's from the

would be the proper spacing for 
you reqriij-e is room to

COW should be sent 
to the secretary of the Association.

W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.
the holes. All
turn the nuts. However, iron clips, 
which your blacksmith could make, 
often

are
used for this purpose, and wouldSPRINGBANK HOLSTEINS

save therwo young bulls, one 12 months, and one over two 
months, for sale, from good milking strains at low
hSrrs.V,^AMeBAR^Ta&eWSONfegrade
Fergus, P.O., Ont

expense of the extra - sized
timber.

3. The entire circumference of this silo 
would be about 31 feet 6 inches.

rp. tt , , . tx j ‘nCh d°°r would leave the ho°Ps 20 feet
1 lie Maples Holstein Herd 6 inches 'where a continuous door is

Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthildc. Present ! used. \ou will have to allow almost 
offering: Hull calves born after Sept. 1st, 1913. an extra/ foot in 
All sied hy Prince Aaggie Mechtllildc and from 
Record of Merit d uns. Prices reasonable

WALBURN KIVKRS

R.R. No. 3. A 24-

the entire length to 
for imperfect curve,start the nuts on, 

and for the washers.
R. R. No. 5 Ingersoll, Ontario 1. It is optional whether you use the 

continuous door or not.
6 x (> is advisable.

Holstein Heifer halves from heavy-milk-
mg, lugh-tcsting linreg’s- 

tered dams, sired J»- the great Holstein hull <or- 
Iirlai De Kol. Pri, e dated f.o.h. Rodino 31.-, Two 
choice hull calves from' extra heavy-milking, high-
grade cows, 319 each. The right kind to improve i with the barn 
your herd. Glenoro Stock Farm, Rodney, Ont.

If you do, the 
As for their sticking 

out, it Will not matter, ns you will prob
ably build up a chute to connect the silo

With the continuous 
the lumps would not go all the

way round.GLENWOOI) STI CK FARM In case of four or five 
smaller posts would be adequate.

in holes for the hoops.
H'-ail the article under Farm Hngi- 

the number of March 26th.

HOLSTEINS
5. I'm•ri'nv. ha- Is fur sale, out nf l>iu milkiim strain* 

-w ti'Tin tor quint .-/le Tims. 1$. Carlaw & 
Son. \\ . rkwnrih, Ont , CampInMlfonl Station.

().
1 neering

Perhaps a thinner paint might do on the 
inside than on the outside.

7. Would advise five doors if you divide 
them off.

in

DON JERSEY HERDn^j°“*
krflers f-r «k: hr,-m «_bred to Fern,

■hone L.-D. W. Duncan Stn. C. N. R.
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Sixty Thousand trapper* now send us their 
Raw Fura. Why not you ? We pay highest 
price* c~d express charges, charge no com
mission and send money same day goods are 
received. Million* of dollar* are paid trap
pers each year. Deal with » reliable house. 
We are the largest in our line in Canada.

FREE
HALUWrS TRAPPERS GUIDE

French and English.
À book of 96 pages, fully illustrated. Game 
Laws revised to date—tells you how, when 
and where to trap, bait and traps to use, and 
many other valuable facte concerning the 
Raw Fur Industry, also our “ Up-to-the- 
minute " fur quotations, aent ABSOLUTE
LY FREE for the asking. Write to-day—

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
MtilD.pt. 3L6 TOBONTO

\:i

> !t:

I
1

;

II
a

.

Our specialty Is CANADIAN 
RAW PURS. Write for our 
free price list. We pay all mail 
and express charges. Remit same day 
aa goods received. Hold ship 
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
■ not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers eniy.
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THE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers. |
Miscellaneous.

73TADVOCATE.

5%

A Ration for City Horses.
What would you consider a generous

and well-balanced ration f for city horses, 
weighing between thirteen 
hundred pounds each, 
working every1 day. 
know the number of pounds and kind re
quired per day to keep them in tip-top 
condition, but at the same time do not 
want to

and fifteen 
and which 

I should like
are 1
to

r/^~

V
U

r/z

feed more than is 
At the present time we 
Montreal, $1.10 per 80 lbs. for oats, $18 
per ton for hay, and $1.25 per 100 for 
bran, and at those prices, economy, 
far as possible, must be considered.

necessary.
y.are paying, in wmæ

:m§Ï2&Sas wMm*A. S. 
to answer

these questions definitely, as horses, like 
men, differ so much in character. It has 
been said that one pound of hay to 100 
Pounds live weight is sufficient, but even 
that is sometimes inadequate. A 1,200- | 200 per cent, 
or 1,300-pound horse will consume about 
15 pounds of hay per day. As for the 
grain, oats and bran are the staple 
articles of fodder in this country, and 
the character of the work to which the 
horses are subjected will determine large
ly the quantity of bran that may safely 
be fed. One to two pounds per day will 
be the range, and the quantity of oats 
must be decided by the way each indi
vidual is standing the work imposed 
upon him. One gallon three times a 
day is fair allowance for a 1,200-pound 
horse, but size and work must govern 
any increase on this amount. Whip 
treats on this subject vin our number of 
March 12, 1914.

Making Two Blades Grow Where Only One Grew Before.Ans.—It will be difficult

intensive cultivation of a small area is more profitable than the unskilled farming of a large one. 
The judicious use of the proper fertiliser on your land will Increase your profits from 20 to

SHUR-CROP

FERTILIZERSGUNNS
«^’n^an^x^ndUurG'but'an'îm’Stmen't'wîrich’wlil yiel^cmistanUy'u^rSi^ig^return^ln 

larger crops. Forty years* experience and refutation back them up. 8
For booklets and price list write

j
«

WEST TORONTOGUNNS LIMITED,

t m
Youwfflae‘

Don’t scar and disfigure 
spoil the wool with second cub
and quickly In one unbroken fc

withbare aching, swollen i 
uneven shearing and 
I fleece emeothty a

Probably Contagious Abortion. Shearing MachineBEARIHO
I have had a great deal of trouble to 

Two of them
lityof wool that wQ bring 
Stew art runs so easily a a mHIHEsSF^/sâmS

■SMW- af Stewart. tig|

3v3£sÜÜÜ

»
get my cows with calf, 
went three months and then came around
again, and five others came around every 
three weeks regularly.

mattery corruption laying behind 
Is this con- 

11 also had a heifer

I have noticed
taererypert where

piSc*incIi>ding4 combs and 
♦Cotters of the celebrated a 
Stewart pattern. $15.75. jV

from your Æ0*0 
Y dealer, or send us $£00 . 
and we will ship C.O.D. dwrobe

for the balance. Money
not 5 ffoeS

Æ*C.O.D. for balança, f

>' ■ •or wear Machinesome
thefn in the mornings.

com-tagious abortion ? 
drop her calf at six months last harvest. 
Some of my cows have been away ten 

Will you please giveand twelve times, 
me, through your valuable paper, the 

of the disease, cause, and treat- 
I have heard about yeast cake 

Is it all right, and to what 
I also have two

testa*■mar. £2
$95name 

ment ? hade if you are 
pleased with it.

being used, 
quantity is it used 7

which are much the same. yoaiiaCCUCMt FLEXIBLE SHAFT CS.no L-sfoicAvt. CHICAGO, ELWouldsows
feeding smutty wheat have anything to 
do with it, do you think ?

fed cut wheat straw and silage.
W. O. S.

The cows

Ayrshires & Yorkshires
for production and type. A few pig* of either eea reedy to ship.

CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. »

P. D. MCARTHUR’S AYRSHIRES

In official record, high testing Ayrshire*, that have won ■cotai of prises. 1 can sursit 
i supply your wants, over 80 to select from. Young bulls of superb breeding on racola

rijriSlsTHiA'*’ “*• fi*-"*1’ *°ct Ota

JSSfu SHROPSHIRE
have been bred to choice imp. rams. One crop of lambs should nearly pay for them at prices asked. 
Also some good ewe lambs at a low price. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. Pickering Stn.. C.T.R., 7 miles.

are

Ans.—From symptoms given, the dis- 
to be contagious abortion.

isolate all
ease seems
The usual treatment is to 
aborted cows, burn all foetuses, after- 

discharges, and take every

ALEX HUME & COMPANY,

births, and 
•precaution that the disease is not carried

Wombs ofby attendants, litter, etc. 
aborted cows should be flushed out with 
a solution of corrosive sublimate 30 

gallon of water, heated to 
Fahr. each time before 

the wombs of all

grains to a 
about 100 degrees

Flush outusing.
aborted cows with this once daily until

will no
i

Maple Villa Yorkshiresthe nozzle of the injection pump
readily enter the opening into the 

little into the
longer
womb, then inject a 
vagina once daily until discharges cease 
and wash the tails and hind parts of all 

daily with this solu- 
aborted cow for

Special offering of sows in pig, boars ready for service, and some,extra good young 
pigs of both sexes, at reasonable prices. Long-distance ’phone.

pregnant cows once 
tion. Do not breed an

least six months, and a bull that has
beed bred to a diseased cow should not . NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES ...

-‘a
« \™t daily ,i.h til. ..l-ion. Xïï, S. VUSTSA SK

« ."r.yAg rrtasffi

carbolic acid. A new treatment. Me thy- c,overdale Large English Berkshire» Duroc-Jersey Swine bred" for^fall*far-
lene Blue, has been described n No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, row. a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey
columns, but we have had no experien sec La^, the live IfcrkshtremM. Hels ateroye blll|’ u months, and two bulla, 6 months old, out

The yeast treatment is prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write Qf high.proclucing aams.
for abortion, but is rec- | or COme Hampton, Ont., Durham Cof ' MAC CAMPBELL & SON, Northwood, Ont.

caused by or- 
organs.

J. A. GERS WELL, BEETON, R. R. No. 1
at

L.-D. ’Phone

with it as yet.
not a treatment 
ommended for barrenness

the reprod jetory 
ordinary yeast cake, pour a 

it and allow it to 
for

»■ vrfiT TVV\ W'D My Berkshire» for many years have won the
§L Eji m£ W LI I L W leading prizes at Toronto, Lx>ndon and Guelph, 

nr.ll IV à ill 11\ ■ A»! Highcleres and Sallys the best strains of the
breed, both sexes any age.
Adam Thompson, Shakespeare P.O. & Stn.

ganisms in 
Take one 
little warm water on lüküu*room 

end of which time
moderately - warmstand in a 

twelve hours, at the 
stir in a pint of 
water, and allow to

when the mixture

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon I or redo, 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantee^ 
H. M. VANDBRLIP, Breeder and Importer, Calnevllle, P.O. Langford Statue 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. _____________________________

freshly-boiled, lukewarm 
stand for another

is ready for 
vagina by means of a 

the heat period, 
hour's time, 

smut is causing the 
con-

day,
Inject it into the

syringe, early in
after about an

a ease ae _ 1 ■ ■ Have a choke lot of sows in pig.Large White Yorkshires
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the 
best British herds. Write or call H, J, DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone, C. P- R- and u. i. *.

large
and breed
We do not think the

Ergot, if present in any
quantity, might cause it.

trouble.
siderable

|

!

:

1
I
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Hay & Straw
All kinds bought outright or handled ' 
on Commission. Write at once stat
ing grade, quality, quantity and when 
vou could make shipment.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY.
TORONTO, ONT.Dovereourt Road,

> !* poene. 
SSpawli

Ro matter how old the blemÎFh. ”
how lame tho horse, or how manjp doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming’s
Spavin nnd Ringbone Paste
Use "it under our guarantee—roir money 
pefreded If It doenu't make the heme go 

nd. Moat cases cured by a single 45- 
minute applies? ion — occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
Bldebone, new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

ilt that 

horse.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Jllnstf-eix pages, durably bound. Indexed 
and Illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in hones.

FLEMING BROS- Chemists, 
rg Church Street, Toronto.

>Y TO
supply 

I it up, 
ocs and 
fodder, 
r water, 
di your 
ing else

Oat.

City View Herd of R. O. P. Ayrshires 
When you want a choicely bred bull calf, write us. 

Nothing serviceable on hand. Can spare 
a couple of young heifers.

James Begg & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.
L AN
ore you 
it is the 
Je, and 
er man-
e. It's

Dunganon Ayrshires ^
shires, write us or come and see them. We can 
sell matured cows, heifers, heifer calves; all bull 
calves are sold. Prices right. L. - D. Phone. 

W. H. FURBER, COBOURG, ONT.
ni-portable,

High-class Ayrshires"»/™™^

young bull out of a 50-lbs.-a-day and over cow. 
Imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages.. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE. Kelso, QuebecLtd.
IDA Alloway Lodge Stock Farm

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Southdown Sheep 

Collie Dogs
Four litters sired by Imp. Holyrood Marquis are 
etpectcd shortly, three of them from imported 
hitches. Order now if you wish to secure a choice 

ROBT. McEWEN,
■ Byron, Ontario

:ouver

'ontiac Korodyks 
all, average33.77 

intiac Lady Korn- 
mtter In 7 days, 
ords when made. 

I to this bull; alw
pap-
Hear London

Oxford Down Sheep %"&£££•
Bogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. 
for prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Bueno Vista Farm” : Harrieton. Ontario

SON
Caledonia, Out

lerd Maple Grove YORKSHIRES-200 head
foe as good as the best, because they combine the 
woods of the following noted sires:— M. G. Cham
pion 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1906; 
EJI. Jack, Imp. 28516, Champion boar at Toronto. 
1808, 1909, 1910; and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24653, 
certainly the best sire we ever owned, and a grand 
tente individmal.

Our Brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
hut be of a very high class, combining great sise, 
•roe type, and easy-feeding qualities.
. Our present offering—26 sows, bred and ready to 
weed—a grand lot. Sows and boars, from six 

old, up to six months. Write us or come 
•nd see for yourself. All stock shipped on approval. 
_ „ Satisfaction guaranteed, 
g. S. McDIARMID, FINGAL P.O., ONT. 
ohedden Station. L.D. ’Phone via St. Thomas

Comdykt, with * 
of 29 lbs. Calf h

Near
Prescott,
Ont.Y.

INSH

rveld's Coopt 
Sir Mona, 
bull—
nd V>

TAM WORTHS-^?

•nd May farrow; also a few boars. Write for 
Particulars.

FE, ONT.

LE JOHN W. TODDR. R. No. 1 Corinth, Ontario

Hampshire Swine “Si
•dted hot p for sal • Will be pleased to hear from 
l°na™ 8*ve you description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford. Box 62. Calrdon East. Ont.

three cows in *• 
them is owned Df 
; 34.60 lbs. butttt 
i same lines as our

Hamilton Now ready to ship. Choice, Young
^ t TAMWORTHS
both sexes, quality and breeding the best. We 
osueve we can please yen.
”• Armstrong & Son.

d sire, Prince 
■ King of the 
to above sire- 

hnrine8. Ont.
Codrlngton. Ont.

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Bred fromANS f, ------ prize-winning stock of England and
canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 

Pairs akin to offer at reasonable prices. 
Jo., v .. Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

Our price Is

Inka De Kol, wno 
!0 to 38 lbs. butta 
thers with reconM 
cial offering: Two 
: the p iir. 
end. Ontario __

)NS
1913.

offering a quantity of very choice White Cap
Seed Corn. îhh;„rSÆi"„p”wS
*™u>e, and select young Shorthorns. Prices easy. 
FssexCo. Goo. G. Gould. Edgar’s Mille. Ont.
\X7^s a___1 A carload of Tamworth
VV drSl PH Gilts and young bred 

sows. Give price per 
a"<i I 'll description. E. B. TRAHERN, Clarksville, IVnn.. U.S.A._________________ ___TON,

HILTON STOCK FARM; tnt iaigest bud 
did. chiefly w™ 

ners. Y oung buM 
from sires win

.r? s°l(S it of Tamworths; also females in 
fmm *ms' ^ut 111 have some choice bulls for sale, 

tWo to v months, officially backed and right 
8 ** 0nes K O. Morrow & Son, Hilton, Ont, 

bi.ghton Station. ’Phone,
apton, Out»

II
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■GET ALLTHE WOOL-
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■V.Pride 
? In Your 

Garden
x'

\

• will be natural, and 
justified, if you plant 
Ewing’s Reliable Seeds 
and give them proper 
care. The bumper crops 
which, for forty years 
or more, have been grown 
from

EWING’S
Reliable
Seeds

are explained by the care 
which we take to give our 
customers only specially 
selected seeds that are 
clean, fresh, healthy and 
true to type—seeds that 
produce grains, roots, i 
vegetables and flowers I 
of which the I 
growers may well be I 
proud. Write for our I 
handsome illustra- I 
ted catalogue, and if V 

1 your dealer hasn’t f 
1 Ewing’s Seeds I 
1 order from us direct. 1
lllEVILUlUiEWHIG CO, UNITED /
■ ^—■ — « «- '■

,VA /
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

XPRIL

• >m, : M HICow Sucking Herself.
Can you suggest a remedy for cow 

sucking herself, or if any appliance can 
be had to prevent her doing so ?

til
!

sX. Y. Z.
Ans.—The following device is quite 

Secure a brass bull-ring, and 
on it hang two ordinary harness-rings. 
Then insert it in the cow’s 
would ring a bull.

effectual.

I . m1 'ï-'-'S

I

nose as you 
When she attempts

to suck, the rings will get 
mouth.

into her
Try a common bridle bit in her 
Make it fast by attaching amouth, 

cord to her horns.
:

Cement and Seeding Queries.
1. How much gravel and cement will 

it take to lay the walls and floor of 
hogpen 20 x 36 feet, wall to be three 
feet above ground and eight inches 
thick ?

2. How long would it take two 
to lay the same ?

3. I have a field of wheat sown on 
timothy sod. Would
good farming to seed it again with 
clover ?

1. If seeded with clover alone, how 
much would you sow to the acre ?

5. Which is the most profitable kind 
of clover to sow, alsike, common red, or 
mammoth red ?

6, Can you grow more tons 
of the mammoth red ?

Ans.—About two cords gravel, and be
tween ten and twelve barrels of cement 
for a three-foot wall, and about two 
corda of1 gravel and twelve 
cement for the floor.

2. We cannot say.
8. If the land is in oo 

and all sod rotted, 
good catch.
rotation, but the clover would do the 
land good.

4. From eight to twelve pounds. The 
thicker the seeding the better the chances 
of a good stand.

5. Usually common 
for hay.

6. Not as a general thing.

a

! «S

«.mi
* îm

;• Ï
.■ Sr

men

:it be considered

r&jper acre 
A. G. ES

! ■

barrels of

?ti
1

r iod condition, 
might get a 

It would be a rather short Famous Fleury Plows :.r'E

— M-m
____

»red when grown
ei6»

Cement Work—Ventilation and 
buidtag Queries,

1. What depth of material would 
needed for cementing stable floors with 
good clay bottom ?

2. How much footing would you ad
vise for 8-inch cement-block wall ?

many windows would 
you put in a dairy barn 60 x 33 feet, 
windows running up and down ?

4. What make of gasoline engine would 
you advise getting, being about a 
or two horse-power ?

5. What is the best way of letting 
fresh air into the stable ?

6. Is wood or cement the best floor 
for a poultry house ?

' V • •
Original No. 21 No. 5

“SPECIAL” NO. 5, Narrow. General Pw 
pose. FINE in sod—the neatest kind of 1 
furrow. L

nIMYl

be The most FAMOUS PLOW in ONTARIO. 
Imitated by nearly all other Manufacturers of 
Plows. Imitations are generally inferior—in 
Plows as in other things! Get the "ORI
GINAL NO. 21."

3. About how

' 1( "zy-1 iff"
■"

I 1
1.one y •

W$Sk
No. 16

Very light two-horse Plow—one-horse at- 
tachment if desired—ESPECIALLY adapted 
to Orchard work.

_
fix’" : —

Tinkler Wheel Plow
For the boy or old man—or inexperienced 

farm hand. Will run from end to end without 
holding—and do PLOWING-MATCH work. 
A Tinkler Wheel Plow—original patented— 
should have a place on EVERY FARM.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Four inches will be thick 

enough with an 
concrete, 
and one to four for top.

2. This will depend on the magnitude 
of the building, but you will have to go 
below the frost line for depth, and it is 
advisable to allow 18 to 20 inches in 
width.

* I -, BrJ
ordinary strength of 

Use one to eight for bottom, Su

—

■
.M ■ "T.'■v*

JC?

593 B »
No. 15 A

One-horse Plow—unequalled. Imitated by 
other manufacturers—POORLY imitated. Wr 
give our WORD and GUARANTEE that n» 
other One-horse Plow equals this in EASE ana 
COMFORT in handling or in WORK in gar
den, orchard or field.

3. Three square feet of glass per cow
The size ofis considered good lighting, 

the windows would determine the No. 13num
ber largely, but there should be at least 
six windows on the side.

4* Any make of engine advertised in 
these columns is good.

5. The King System is illustrated on 
page 588 of the March 26th issue. 
Rutherford System varies from this in 
that the outlet flue starts from the ceil-

|High-class General Purpose, ESPECIALLY 
good in stubble. Extraordinarily light in 
draught.

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO
Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris 

Sold by THE JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., OF WELLAND, LIMITED 
___________________ 77 Jarvis Street, TORONTO

IIR
The

g 1ing and extends straight up through the 
building.
m this vase, but a modification in vogue 
• -mpties t lie air into the stable about 12 
t-' lb inches above the floor, 
buildings the upper sash of the window 

hung that it will open in and 
air upwards over the top of 

Perhaps the manner of ad-

The air enters near the floor

Vr y %Canadian National Horse Show
Toronto Armouries

APRIL 28th to MAY 2nd, 1914
Entries close April 18. Address:

ALEXANDER MILN, 701 Traders Bank Building, TORONTO, ONT.
REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

In some

m I
! he s< ghje.

t ty,i mair near the floor is easiest 
ami as satisfactory as any.

Wv are partial to cement when well
Wooden

Prize List now ready. I
-

6
Covered with 
floors harbor vermin.

chaff, and dry
IB■

9
%

REBUILT ENGINES
We have a splendid stock of good, rebuilt 

portable engines of different types and by 
different makers, from 10 to 18 horse-power; 
all splendid v due at the prices we ask for them.

Ensure h .ving your silos filled at the proper 
time by h *v:ng one of these engines on hand 
to do tlie work.

We have several rebuilt traction engines 
and threshing machines to offer; also portable 
sawmills and g soline engines
ROB 1 . BELL h. i . (.()., Limited

SF.A FORTH

Perfcctjy Legal WILL
g f ^ 0,1 ran mnkc one in your uwn home ■

XX'‘I hoi It jiensi x e legal costs fur 25c I
Protect your fprulv anil mak. ............. - ®

wishv« will l.r earn- I out
.sure your

,1
'CODE" WILL FORM

with "ompletr in-t-urlunis lo*-«lav al u'h ik
Ff!,,-rs <>r htatiotu r*» > r Arn l 25c
Tld. OUI’ CLARK CO. Limited

50 1 Wellington St. West. Toronto

Plenur mention "The Farmer's Advocate.’

I

UALITY considered, Galt Steel 
Shingles make the cheapest roof
ing. Once laid, they are there to 

stay. They require no painf nor repairs 
and will last a lifetime. Made of the 
finest British galvanized steel, they are 
rust-proof. •> Fitted with two nailing 
flanges and two locks, Galt Steel Shingles 
are absolutely weather-proof, defying 
wind, snow, rain and frost.

Q

.. .. LaJ

Write to-day for literature and information 
which will save you hundreds of dollars. Don’t 
put it off and forget. Simply write the 
word “Roofing" on a postcard, together with 
your name and address.

one

THE HALT ART METAL CO., Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.___

Cor. Richard and Pine Sta., Winnipeg, Man.
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uiniimiiHiiiinil liiiiimiiiiimiiij. IMELOTTE SEPARATORassin - -

1
THE LAST WORD IN SEPARATOR CONSTRUCTION

Can you Afford to 
Smoke ?

s

WÊmlMS

m«

Why of course—what does the cost of 
two or three cigars a day amount to?
But their cost, if invested in an Imperial Life 
policy, might mean the difference between 
poverty and comfort for your family after 
your death.
Think of it—a quarter a day—for a man between 25 
and 30 will maintain approximately $4,000 of life 
assurance.

And the $4,000 in cash will be there for your wife 
and family immediately, if 
policy, and your call should

You can afford tc smoke, sure! But you can also 
afford an Imperial Home Protection policy to protect 
your wife and little ones.

Ask for full particulars to-day. Address

v'SI

Hr *
•' ■

s

I m
%.milk 
% tap
a. MILK REGULATOR 
4. MAIN PINION

i

i it. eowt vice
18. ENAMELLED HOWL 

CASINO
■20 MILK DISTRIBUTOR 
21, BOWL 
22 PRAME 
23. FALSE BOTTOM 
7* CREAM REGULATOR 
35 SPIRAL INTERIOR IN 

ONE PIECE ONLY 
26. CONICAL PLATES WITH 
A CENTRE PIECE FOR 
17. LARGE CAPACITY

MACHINES

#. spun WHEEL 
«. INTERMEDIATE PINION 
T. IHTERMH. ATE *PV*

you own an Imperial 
come suddenly.

fe
jp*
gat

-17

I/

I• BEYeL PINION
* ORWINQ SPRING 

Ift BEVEL WHEEL
11. «ALL «CARING
12. INLET FUNNEL 
18. OIL OATOMER
U. HANDLE SPiNOLt 

«». eutPENSION SPIND4.Ç 
16. CORD STRETCHER 
it. ■<**.•/ •

1/ ;J I
i/. i

!

!- THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centrer
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WHITE FOR CATALOGUE "G’l

SI R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
'Xtlm 58-60 Stewart St. TORONTO, ONT.y.

tow. General Pit' 
neatest kind of 1 WA

'//.

Raise Better Calves 
at Less Expense, with

^ BRUCE’S. GIANT FEEDING BEETS—The most valuable Field Boots^on toe
bdTroX

BRUCE S MAMMOTH INTERMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT-The 
bestof all field Carrots. * lb. 40c, Jj lb. 70c, 1 lb. $1.30,3 lbs. $3.00.

■ BRUCE S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP-The best shipping variety, »* 
^•“Jbebest^o^ogk^g; handsome shape, uniform growth, purple top. M lb. 18c,

BRUCE'S GIANT KING SWEDE TURNIP—An improvement on Jumbo, orxtt%lL^baM?6&$Lr,SOOd qUaUty’ heOVy yi Cr’ eePCT'
Prices arc here—Add for Postage, if to be mailed, 6c for X pound, 10c a pound.

Brace's Giant White Beet. Bruce's Mammoth Intermediate Carrot and Bruce's Giant King 
Swede led all the others in the experimental test*, Ontario Agricultural College far qq.

Pnval PurpleJEKr •'calf meal* „)w—one-horse at- 
:CIALLY adapted

:
> I %»

1
It ll 1,6 longer Mnmry or even .dutiable or write u« direct. Alio Imulro shout sur 

ta give your wbele mill to ealvei. Die club plan whereby you ran leeure ISO poundi 
ROYAL PURPLE OaB Meal and (it flW of ROYAL PURPLE Call Meal tor best salt 
mod dries lei your whole mill tbit It will railed in yeur dlitrlnt. 
brie* ROYAL PURPLE Call Real If «• 
llrtly" different .1rs» most «then beeauie II ROYAL PURPLE 8°,ve* ,h* *««•«

isrtly g re digested. Tbe Ingredient» wbleb CHICK MF AI 01 wh,t ,0 l,ed y°“nl
are nard to disert ai» roasted to render LIXaLJL Bar.Ai. ehleks t. get best re
them easy ef assimilation by the calves. The suits. ROYAL PURPLE Chick Ms.I Is just 
roasting ahe causer the train, to shriek over rigid, neither toe co.ne nor too «no. The In 
eae-tblrd, u that la using ROYAL PURPLE gradients h.rd to digest are partly roasted. 
Calf Most- you era atlas a canoe titrated Me losses o( ehleks through Indigestion whoa
meal eeetalaias pound 1er paead, aero vale» yen me this splendid meal. It yeur dealer
tbaa others. Equal to aew as Ilk at t eeata a haia't It, write us direct. Fifty per sent el 
L8||eWe the young ehleks that die tie to from Ir-

digestion due to improper feeding.
T« rails fowl successfully you should have 

lw« oRhr Ul emu prtto ter tke beet ealf ear poultry remedies, especially our Roup Cure 
our ROYAL PURPLE There It «» reasoe why you should lose any el

eC" £2££E=5S89@£MKI®

John A. Bruce & Co, Limited,
l

■'•-iImitated by 
:LY imitated. We 
RANTEE that no 
this in EASE and 
in WORK in gar-

led
SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER.

THE CHAMPION TURNIP SEEDER$
raked is 0 «tarie ea .
Meal. Wright ter age, shipped to at ter the yeur young ehleks or turkeys Iron, disease. 
Toronto Exhibition Thlt salt will be .bow» my&T> W* w,n Mnd absolutely fro. 
la ear exhibit, aad after the exhibition j* x Kbr, • of our 80 page booklets on the 
over will be returned to the sueeewfiil son com mon diseases <>! «too» and eauHry and bo» 
testant. Aik your dealer for full particulars, to treat them

We will send 100 lbs. Call Meai Freight Paid for $4,25
|W. A. Jenkins Mfg, Co. London, Canada

ITARIO A Strong, Handy Implement
This Seeder is made both 

single and double, and in 
either form is without an

compact handy 
The seed-box

LIMITED '■

1 equal as a 
implement, 
is run by a friction gear, and 
ran be stopped and started 
instantly without stopping 
the horse. It can be regu
lated to sow any desired 
quantity of turnip, mangold 
or carrot seed.

II1a m» nir «sewed
1>how JAMES HUTTON & Co., Manufacturer’s Agents

786 Shaulhneaey Building, McGill Street,
Reprwenting—

JOSEPH RODGERS fa SONS, LTD., Sheffield, Cutler» -o Hie Majraty.
, Steel Alice Tyree. Spring Steel, etc., etc. , 

THOS. GOLDSWORTHY fa SONS, Manche»»* Euicry. Emery Cloth, etc.
BURROUGHB8 fa WATTS, LTD.. Los Ion, BUdard Table*, etc. f
THOS JENKINS fa CO., Birmingham. 7u»m* and Fog

:----------------- ----------- I 11, ——Mi

-
i MONTREALI i

f I,
tddress:

STEEL, PEBCH fa TOZER, Ltd.,
Writ-«no, ONT. Catalogue, fuller information and price list to

GRICULTURAL WORKS, Teeswater, Ontario
;■r
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FENCES WEAR BESTPAGE
I

:

PAGE WIRE FENCE ai Vé m
Imm

Direct To YouI
■

r>
m; 1

■
1

; m: ■ -if»:.If ■VFreight Prepaid
II

You want the BEST FENCE for the LEAST MONEY, don’t you?
Then send your next fence order to the nearest PAGE Branch. Buy PAGE WIRE FENCE direct from the | | 

Hjl: tnakèrs—freight prepaid.
After 20 years continuous service on thousands of farms, PAGE FENCE has proven itself the BEST fence made | .

13

1
if

II
! itI

I
P Ü1: II 

I
II 7111

Best and Cheapest I
Judged by its QUAL- I 

ITY and SERVICE,;! | 
PAGE FENCE is I 
worth several times the I 
price of ordinary fenc- , | 
ing. Yet it costs no ! 
more to buy than the-M 

kinds. And I 
it’s sold DIRECT to 
you by its makers— It 
shipped immediately 1 
from stock from a near- .| J 
by PAGE warehouse— | 
freight prepaid on 20 ! 
rods, 200 pounds or 
over.

; PRICE LISTLasts a Lifetime
VOL:

Because it’s woven 
froin the biggest wire 
ever put into similar
sized fence.

Because each wire is

ï

1I
HEAVY FENCE

PRICES

Old Ont. New Ont. Maritime

........... $0.16 $0.18 $0.19

No. 9 Page Wire Throughout in 20 
30 and 40 Rod Rolls, Freight Paid.
Spacing of Horizontals In Inches.

STYLE
Uprights 

of Height inches 
bars, inches. apart

f h
rV: ;

No.II
I Mi;‘

! II■
22 10, 10, 10......................
22 8, 9, 10, 10...................
22 6)4, 7, 8)4, ,9.........
22 5, 5)4, 7, 7, 7)4, 8...
22 5, 6y2, 7'A, 9 10, 10...........
22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ,6,...................
16)4 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ,6,1................
22 4, s, 5)4,7, y2, ,9..........
16)4 4, 5, 5)4, 7, )4, ,9..........
22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ,
16)4 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, ........................
22 4, 4, 5, 57, 8M, 9, 9..........
IGA 4, 4, 5, 5)4, 7, sy2, 9, 9..........
22 3, 3, 3, 4, 5)4, 7, 7, 7)4, 8....

16A 3, 3, 3, 4, 5)4, 7, 7, 7)4, 8. ..
16H 3, 3, 3, 4, 5'A, 7, 8)4, 9, 9.. .
22 3, 3, 3, 4, 5)4, 7, 8)4, 9, 9.. .
16/4 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5H, 7, 8)4, 9, .

5

7
8 
8 
8 
8 
9

10

10
10

4
.21_ made from genuine 

I CARBON steel — *
.20.18 common.24.21 .23; 6in- .26.25.23#■ 7H ■ stead of the hard steel 

I ordinarily used.
§ .26.25.23

.29.28.26
r ..31.30.28A %'■- ; .29.28.26Because it’s coated 

with the finest of gab 
vanizing, that resists 
rust and never cracks 
nor peels.

i;® :,f .29

’
É •

.31 .32.29

.33.3191! .31.299
Ï .319

The Safest Surest, Sim- I 
plest Way to Order 

Page Fence

.33.31•Ï
.3310.

Because PAGE .33
.31Knots are positively 

.slip-proof — you can’t 
injure galvanizing nor 
wire.

sfc ■■ I Check the size and J 
style fence you want 
on the price list here- 

' with. Mark the num- I 
ber of rods you want 1 
shipped. Mail with I 
cash, money order, ex- I , 
press order, bank draft 1 
or .personal check I 
to tne nearest PAGE Is’ 
branch. (Or hand your 
order to your dealer.
We allow him lc. per J® 
rod for handling your 
order).

For PAGE QUALITY 1 
Fence at .these remarkable ■ ; 
prices, spring orders will , *;;# 
come with a rush. Earliest I 
orders get quickest ship- g 
ments. A day saved NOW — 
in ordering may be worth J 
a week (or even a month) 
to you later, when plowing ■ 
and planting must be done. ■

11 .36

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
No. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon HoHzontals between ; 
No. 12 Uprights; No. 11 Locks (Maritime Province prices of Medium 

Weight and Special Poultry Fences include painting).
36 16)4 8, 8, 10, 10.............
36 16)4 6, 7, 7, 8, 8............
42 16)4 7, 7, 8, 10, 1 ....
42 16)4 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8 . . . .

‘ 26 8

i Hi i:|: y .

Because every wire 
is woven on our spe
cial machines to an 
uniform tension — and 
every lateral is evenly 
spaced.

Because of these 
valuable features, 
PAGE FENCE is
easily erected — never 
sags nor breaks — re
quires no mending — 
and is still good for a 
lifetime ot service when 
other fences have gone 
to the grouad.

..............18 .19

............ 20 .21

......................20 .21

..............22 .24

..............23 .25

..............26 .28

..............27 .29

..............28 .30

..............30 .32

:

3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6. .
48 16)4 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9 
36 12
50 16)4 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
54 16)4 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, ,9.

I ,i;!i ! H
3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6,

! Vit: ;i ", 4
SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING

No. 9 Top and Bottom. Intermediates No. 13. Uprights 8 inches apart.
Close bars.......................................
Close bars.......................................

PAGE “RAILROAD” GATES
10-ft. op’ng By j-
12- ft. op’ng I — k;
13- ft. op’ng | p = :
14- ft. op’ng vfSO:

WALK GATE, 48 in. high, 3)4 ft. opening- 2.35
STAPLES, 25-lb. box.........
BRACE WIRE, 25-lb. rolls
STRETCHING TOOLS, Complete outfit.. . 8.00

Pi t
48 .42 .44 .46
60 .47 .49 .52

48 3.80 4.00
-X48 4,00 4.20 

4.25 4.45 
4.50 4.75

48
48

2.35
.75 .80 851
.70 .75 80

8.50
’

THE NLV, V.Uii ( A i ALOGUti SHOULD
BE IN' EVERY HOME. » Page Wire Fence Co.,Have you

It's a big one >,<} s.iges ;-acl: 
wider varie tv ot u.ei ;i» ! iclt ^ 
Better QUALlTX a. v 
by local dealers. Ur-.;,. ,
>: ^ us to-day.

.. k w eSi. k -i i -ltalogue. 
iches. A

from.
t>-1 es i f. «a a. i- ;7ered

'• COJ'. .f Sis vara-

LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL 
1140 King St., W. 508 Notre Dame St.. W.! :

WINNIPEG
A. J. McMillan, 101 James

WALKERVILLE 
88 Church St.

1XMA.V V/.-W.X» Vk.v -

oEUfo,

Qj§mRvv>

MARKTRADE
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